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Shilluk Lexicography With Audio Data 
Bert Remijsen, Otto Gwado Ayoker & Amy Martin 

Description 
This archive represents a resource on the lexicon of Shilluk, a Nilo-Saharan language spoken in South Sudan. It includes a table of 
2530 lexicographic items, plus 10082 sound clips. The table is included in pdf and MS Word formats; the sound clips are in wav 
format (recorded with Shure SM10A headset mounted microphone and and Marantz PMD 660/661 solid state recorder, at a 
sampling frequency of 48kHz and a bit depth of 16). For each entry, we present: (a) the entry form (different for each word class, as 
explained below); (b) the orthographic representation of the entry form; (c) the paradigm forms and/or example(s); and (d) a 
description of the meaning. This collection was built up from 2013 onwards. The majority of entries were added between 2015 and 
2018, in the context of the project “A descriptive analysis of the Shilluk language”, funded by the Leverhulme Trust (RPG-2015-
055). The main two methods through which the collection was built up are focused lexicography collection by semantic domain, 
whereby we would collect e.g. words relating to dwellings / fishing / etc., and text collection, whereby we would add entries as we 
came across new words in the course of the analysis of narrative text. We also added some words on the basis of two earlier 
lexicographic studies on Shilluk: Heasty (1974) and Ayoker & Kur (2016). We estimate that we drew a few hundred words from 
each. Comparing the lexicography resource presented here with these two resources, our main contribution is detail, in that we 
present information on the phonological form and on the grammatical paradigm. In addition, the phonological representations are 
made accountable through the inclusion of sound clips. Included in a separate folder are the recordings for cattle terms, collected by 
Amy Martin as part of her Hons dissertation research project. These cattle terms are not included as entries in this document; they 
are listed in her dissertation (Martin 2018). She has agreed to release these recordings under the same Creative Commons 
Attribution licence (CC-BY) as the rest of the data provided here.   
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Entry forms, paradigm forms, naming of sound clips 
The entry form and the paradigm forms are determined by the word class. This is explained in the following table. 

Word class Entry form Paradigm forms / Example(s) Clause construction (code in file 
name) in recordings 

noun base pertensive (sg possessor) with 1st singular suffix; demonstrative existential predicate (EXIST), 
conditional existential predicate 
(IFEXIST), citation form by 
itself (ISOL) 

transitive 
verb 

bare imperative past (object voice); past 1st singular; past 2nd singular; 
imperfective (object voice) 

Subject followed by verb 
(INTR) 

intransitive 
verb 

imperative past, imperfective Internal argument (semantic 
object) followed by verb (VA 
[Verb+Argument]) 

adjective base 
(permanent) 

contingent; plural (if available) Subject followed by adjective 
predicate (APRED) 

function 
words / 
morphemes 

function word / 
morpheme 

utterance example(s)  

Underlining in this document means that the form in question has been recorded, and have been included in 
ShillukLexicography_SoundClips. These recordings represent the voice of Otto Gwado Ayoker (speaker no. 01), who is a Shilluk 
speaker from Tonga (Lwak region). The file names of these sound examples are structured as follows: 
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[Speaker_Number]_[ClauseConstruction]_..._[RepetitionNumber].wav. The Clause construction value determines the rest of the file 
name up to the repetition number. The value here is determined by the lexical category (cf. table above). 

If the verb is transitive (Clause Construction = VA), the third field presents the English translation of the verb, followed by its 
inflection in the fourth field. Here Past stands for Past tense Object voice. The fifth and sixth fields then present the English 
translation of the internal argument and its inflection, respectively. These conventions are illustrated by 
01_VA_crushwithteeth_PAST&1SG_grain_P_01.wav. 

 If the verb is intransitive (Clause Construction is INTR), the third field presents the English translation of the verb, followed by its 
inflection in the fourth field. The internal argument is not labeled in the file name. These conventions are illustrated by 
01_INTR_burn_PAST_01.wav. 

For nouns, the conditional existential predicate (IFEXIST) is the frame we used most. We also at times collected the existential 
predicate (EXIST) and the citation form (ISOL). This frame type is referenced in the second field of the file name, e.g. 
01_IFEXIST_dowry_S&DEM1.wav. The third and fourth fields then present the English translation of the noun and its inflection. 
For the base form, the inflection is typically S for singular or P for plural. The inflected forms are codded POSS1SG for the 1st 
singular possessive and DEM1 for the proximal demonstrative. 
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   Entry form Orthography Word class / function Paradigm forms / example(s) Meaning 
à a relativizer [S] ɛń à ŋʌ̂ʌɲ-ɪ ̀ɟấm̄-ɪ ̄à nâam 

‘‘It is him who knows the 
things that are in the river’ 

relativizer; following a head noun, it 
introduces various types of modifiers: 
adjectives, verbs, and nouns. If the 
modifier introduced is a noun, it expresses 
a location.  

á- á[stem] prefix lwɔl̂ á-lɛ̂ɛ́ŋ ‘Somebody has 
thrown an open gourd.’; lwɔl̂ 
á-lɛɛ̀ɛŋ ‘You have thrown an 
open gourd.’ 

verb prefix marking past tense 

à- a[stem] prefix à-lʌ̂́ʌʌɲ̄ ɲɪŋ́-ánɪ ́‘So I used to 
fight them so that the name 
would disappear. Then the 
name  disappeared’ 

marks sequential past; the verb is clause 
initial, and the stem is in the same 
inflection as in the applicative 

a -á focus marker, postverbal 
position 

bʊ̄ʊl dwâatɪ ́a [dwâatáa] 
càm-ɪ ̀kwʌ̄n ‘Bol wants to 
eat porridge’; bʊ̄ʊl cɛ̂ḱ ̄a 
[cɛḱ-ā] cám ‘Bol is 
continuously eating.’ 

in some cases, it marks narrow focus 
(specificity) on the associated argument; 
in others, it may be required to license the 
verb form 

-áa [stem]a suffix (nouns) càaak-áa ‘my milk’ marks possession by a 1st person singular 
entity on plural nouns 

à a focus marker, preverbal 
position 

jāat ̪à ŋɔ̂ĺ ‘Somebody cuts 
specifically the wood.’ 

marks narrow focus (specificity) on the 
associated argument 

-āa [stem]a suffix (nouns) gʌ̀ʌʌt-āa ‘my river bank’ marks possession by a 1st person singular 
entity on singular nouns. 

áa á question marker áa gwốooŋ ̄ấa a á-kàc jín 
‘Which dog bit you?’, áa ŋɔ ̄

this morpheme marks the left edge of a 
topic that is queried by a question word 
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à á-ŋɔ̂ĺ ɪɪ̀ ábác ‘What did 
Abac cut?’ 

ấa -áà question word áa gwốooŋ ̄ấa a á-kàc jín 
‘Which dog bit you?’ 

which; this question word is used to 
request a narrow specification of the noun 
referent 

ábáamāac ábamac noun, singular ábáamāaac-āa, ábáamâaaɲ spoonbill; this is a compound; the final 
part, orthographically mac ‘fire’ refers to 
the bird’s beak. 

ábáamǎaac ábámacc noun, plural ábáamàac-áa, ábáamàac-ɪ ̀ spoonbills; this is a compound; the final 
part, orthographically mac ‘fire’ refers to 
the bird’s beak. 

ábǎaɲ ábany noun, singular ábàaaɲ-āa, ábàaaɲ hammer (with an iron head) 
ábǎaaɲ ábanyy noun, plural ábàaɲ-áa, ábàaɲ-ɪ ̀ hammers (with an iron head) 
àbàaar-ɔ ́ abarø noun, singular àbàr-āa, àbàr-ɪ ̀ wild sorghum; it is only eaten when 

people are in need, it is the earliest grain 
to ripe (maize is early this is earlier); there 
is no plural; it may be derived from bâaar 
‘to suffer bereavement’ 

àbáaar-ɔ ́ abaarø noun, singular àbấr-̄aa, àbár-ɪ ̀ bereavement, poverty; relates to the loss 
of breadwinner; see also bâaar, àbáar 

àbáar abar noun, singular àbấaar-̄āa, àbáaar ̀ bereaved person; relates to the loss of 
breadwinner; see also bâaar, àbáaar-ɔ,́ kîic 

àbáat ̪ abadh noun, singular àbấaat ̪-̄āa, àbáaan̪ ̀ fish hook 
àbàatû̪́ur abathur noun, singular àbàatû̪́uur-̄āa, àbàatú̪uur ̀ kind of monitor lizard; in contrast with the 

Nile monitor lizard, it does not go into 
water; there is no plural; looks 
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morphologically complex but no clear 
derivation   

àbʌʌ̀ʌt ̪ ábädhh noun, plural àbʌ̀ʌt-̪áa, àbʌ̀ʌt-̪ɪ ̀ fish hooks 
ábʌʌ̂ʌt ̪ ábädhh noun, plural ábʌ̂ʌt-̪áa, ábʌ̂ʌt-̪ɪ ̀ fishing line with many hooks on it; cmp. 

àbáat,̪ àbʌ̀ʌʌt ̪
ábɛɛ̀ɛn-ɔ ̀ ábenø noun, singular ábɛɛ̀n-āa, ábɛɛ̀n-ɪ ̀ kind of fish (singular), sc. petrocephalus; 

the head is very hard, the variety found in 
the Shilluk region is electric 

ábɛɛ̀ɛn ábenn noun, plural ábɛɛ̀n-áa, ábɛɛ̀n-ɪ ̀ kind of fish (plural), sc. petrocephalus; the 
head is very hard, the variety found in the 
Shilluk region is electric 

á-bi ̂ć ábïj noun, plural  five; derived from bi ̂ć ‘fifth’ 
á-bíiic ábïjj noun, plural  fives, sets of five; derived from bíiic 

‘fifths’ 
á-bi ̂ídʌ̀k ábïdäg noun, plural á-bi ̂ídʌ̀ʌʌk-áa, á-bi ̂ídʌ̀ʌʌk eight; derived from bi ̂ídʌ̀k ‘eighth’ 
á-bi ̂ídʌ̌ʌʌk ábïdägg noun, plural á-bi ̂ídʌ̀k-áa, á-bi ̂ídʌ̀k-ɪ ̀ eights, sets of eight; derived from 

bi ̂ídʌ̌ʌʌk ‘eighths’ 
àbíik abig noun, singular àbíiik-āa, àbíiiŋ ̀ sorghum flour 
á-bi ̂íkjɛl̀ ábïkyel noun, plural  six; derived from bi ̂íkjɛl̀ ‘sixth’ 
á-bi ̂íkjɛɛ̌ɛl ábïkyell noun, plural  sixes, sets of six; derived from bi ̂íkjɛɛ̌ɛl 

‘sixths’ 
á-bi ̂íŋwɛɛ̀n ábïngwen noun, plural á-bi ̂íŋwɛɛ̀ɛn-áa, á-bi ̂íŋwɛɛ̀ɛn nine; derived from bi ̂íŋwɛɛ̀n ‘ninth’ 
á-bi ̂íŋwɛɛ̌ɛn ábïngwenn noun, plural á-bi ̂íŋwɛɛ̀n-áa, á-bi ̂íŋwɛɛ̀n-ɪ ̀ nines, sets of nine; detived from bi ̂íŋwɛɛ̌ɛn 

‘ninth’ 
á-bi ̂írjɛw̄ ábïryew noun, plural  seven; derived from bi ̂írjɛw̄ ‘seventh’ 
á-bi ̂írjɛ̄ɛ̌ɛw ábïryeww noun, plural  sevens, sets of seven; derived from 

bi ̂írjɛ̄ɛ̌ɛw ‘sevenths’ 
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àbjěk abyëg noun, singular àbjèeek-aā, àbjèeeŋ bird snare 
àbjěeek abyëgg noun, plural àbjèk-áa, àbjèk-ɪ ̀ bird snares 
ábòook ábögg noun, plural ábòok-áa, ábòok-ɪ ̀ stalks carrying cobs of grain 
ábóoop-ɔ ̀ áböbø noun, singular ábốom̄-āa, ábóom-ɪ ̀ 1. ambatch (plant) 2. object made of 

ambatch 
àbɔǹ abøn noun, plural àbɔǹ-áa, àbɔǹ-ɪ ̀ priests; one of two plural paradigms 
àbʊ̂ʊ́ʊn ̄ abonn noun, plural àbʊ́ʊn-áa, àbʊ́ʊn-ɪ ̀ priests one of two plural paradigms 
ábwōp ábwöb noun, plural ábwōp-áa, ábwōp-ɪ ̀ objects made of ambatch 
àbûŕ-̄ɔ ̄ aburø noun, singular àbúr-āa, àbúr-ɪ ̀ bohor reedbuck (sc. Redunca redunca) 
àbūl-ɔ ́ abulø noun, singular àbūl-āa, àbūl-ɪ ̀ bread, cake, anything baked or roasted 

(e.g. pizza); derived from bùl 
àbùr abur noun, plural àbùr-áa, àbùr-ɪ ̀ bohor reedbucks (sc. Redunca redunca) 
àbʊ̂ʊ́n abon noun, singular àbʊ̂́ʊʊn̄-āa, àbʊ́ʊʊǹ  priest 
ábwōok ábwög noun, singular ábwōook-āa, ábwōooŋ ̀ maize, refers to the grain, or to a single 

stalk carrying a cob of grain 
ábʌľ ábäl noun, singular ábʌ̀ʌʌl-āa, ábʌ̀ʌʌl 1. flat potsherd, 2. moonfish (sc. 

citharinus) 
ábʌʌ̀ʌl ábäll noun, plural ábʌ̀l-áa, ábʌl̀-ɪ ̀ 1. flat potsherds, 2. moonfish (pl.) (sc. 

citharinus) 
àcà -aca demonstrative noun 

modifier 
adʌ̪́ʌʌǹ̪ àcà ‘that bottle’; Bol 
á-cʌ̀ʌʌm kɪ ̀kɛɲ̂ àcà ‘Bol ate 
there.’ 

that, those; conveys medial distance, cf. 
ɛǹ, àcɪńɛ̂ɛ́  

àcấaap̄ acaab noun, plural àcáap-áa, àcáap-ì wood of walls; vertical pieces of wood, 
the mud is applied onto them 

ácāaar acar noun, plural ácāaar-áa, ácāaar-ɪ ̀ yellow-barked acacias (sc. Acacia 
xanthoploea); derived from câar ‘light’, in 
relation to the light color of the bark 
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ácàaar-ɔ ̀ acarø noun, singular ácàr-āa, ácàr-ɪ ̀ yellow-barked acacia (sc. Acacia 
xanthoploea); derived from câar ‘light’, in 
relation to the light color of the bark 

àcɪńɛ̂ɛ́ acinee demonstrative noun 
modifier 

adʌ̪́ʌʌǹ̪ àcɪńɛ̂ɛ́ ‘that bottle 
(far)’; Bol á-cʌ̀ʌʌm kɪ ̀kɛɲ̂ 
àcɪńɛ̂ɛ́ ‘Bol ate there (far).’ 

that, those (far); conveys great distance, 
cf. ɛǹ, àcà  

àcɛ̂ṕ-ɔ ̀ acebø noun, singular àcɛ̂ṕ-āa, àcɛḿ-ɪ ̀ yoke; a long heavy stick, that is tied to the 
neck of a prisoner 

àcɛ̂p̄́-ɪ ̄ acebbì noun, plural àcɛṕ-áa, àcɛṕ-ɪ ̀ yokes; a long heavy stick, that is tied to 
the neck of a prisoner 

ácɔɔ̄ɔn ácøøn adverb bʊ̌ʊl á-bìi ácɔɔ̄ɔn ‘Bol came 
this morning.’ 

in the past, in today’s morning 

ácùŋ-ɔ ̀ ácungø noun, singular ácùŋ-āa, ácùŋ-ɪ ̀ black ant 
ácûŋ-ɪ ̀ ácunggì noun, plural ácûŋ-áa, ácûŋ-ɪ ̀ black ants 
àcùut-ɔ ̀ acudø noun, singular àcùut-āa, àcùun-ɪ ̀ nutrition diagnostic armband, made from 

grasses, tied around the arm of child, 
especially in time of food shortage, to 
monitor development 

à-cʌk̀ acäg noun, singular àcʌ̀ʌʌk-āa, àcʌ̂ʌʌŋ composer of songs; this person composes 
songs but does not perform them; see also 
lôooŋ-ɔ;̀ derived from càaak ‘compose’ 

àcʌ̌ʌʌk acägg noun, plural àcʌ̀k-áa, àcʌ̀k-ɪ ̀ composers of songs; this person composes 
songs but does not perform them, see also 
lôooŋ-ɔ;̀ derived from càaak ‘compose’ 

ácʌ̌ɲ  ácäny noun, singular ácʌ̀ʌʌɲ-āa, ácʌ̀ʌʌɲ Nile carp (sc. labeo niloticus) 
ácʌ̀ʌʌɲ ácänyy noun, plural ácʌ̀ɲ-áa, ácʌ̀ɲ-ɪ ̀ Nile carps (sc. labeo niloticus) 
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àcwàat-ɔ ̀ acwadø noun, singular àcwàat-āa, àcwàan-ɪ ̀ head band; a piece of cloth tied around the 
head. 

ácwɛk̀ ácweg noun, plural ácwɛk̀-áa, ácwɛk̀-ɪ ̀ hip joints 
ácwɪɪ̌k ácwig noun, singular ácwɪɪ̀ɪk-āa, ácwɪɪ̀ɪŋ hip joint 
ácwɔɔ̀ɔp-ɔ ̀ ácwøbø noun, singular ácwɔɔ̀m-āa, ácwɔɔ̀m-ì unidentified kind of leaf vegetable; there 

is no plural; it known as tamaleeka in 
Sudanese Arabic; the seeds are small 
black and round, and are long pods 

àcwʌ̌ʌt ̪ acwädh noun, singular àcwʌ̀ʌt-̪āa, àcwʌ̀ʌʌn ̪ guinea fowl 
àcwʌ̀ʌʌt ̪ acwädhh noun, plural àcwʌ̀ʌt-̪áa, àcwʌ̀ʌt-̪ɪ ̀ guinea fowls 
àdáa Adá interjection [S] One woman:  já pā ɲɪ ́

pwốt ɪɪ̀ ɟàal-gɔ̂ĺ-̄āa “My 
husband never beats me.” 
Another woman: àdáa kwàɲ 
ʊ́kwɔɔ̀ɔr ɟàal-gɔ̂ĺ-̄ɪɪ̄ dû̪́kɪ̄ ̄
“Well in that case, take your 
husband’s serval cat (hide) 
tomorrow.”; [S] wûn àdáa 
lìŋ wùn ‘You, hey, listen!’ 

This interjection attracts the listener’s 
attention to what is going to follow; ‘hey’ 
may be a translation that works for many 
of its uses.  

ádàaal-ɔ ̀ ádalø noun, singular ádʌ̀l-āa, ádʌl̂-ɪ ̀ particular kind of gourd; round, with a 
small opening on top, and a long neck. 
See also: ʊḱùuurɔ ̀

á-dʌk̀ ádäg noun, plural  three; derived from dʌ̀k ‘third’ 
á-dʌʌ̌ʌk ádägg noun, plural  threes, sets of three; derived from dʌʌ̌ʌk 

‘thirds’ 
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ádʌ̂ʌ́l-ɪ ̀ ádällɪ ̀ noun, plural ádʌ̂l-áa, ádʌ̂ĺ-ɪ ̀ particular kind of gourd (pl); round, with a 
small opening on top, and a long neck. 
See also: ʊḱùuurɔ ̀

àdɛɛ̀ɛŋ-ɔ ̀ adengø noun, singular àdɛɛ̀ŋ-āa, àdɛɛ̀ŋ-ɪ ̀ guinea millet; there is no plural 
àdɛ̂ɛ́ɛr-ɔ ̀ aderø noun, singular àdɛɛ́r-āa, àdɛɛ́r-ɪ ̀ donkey 
àdɛɛ̀ɛr aderr noun, plural àdɛɛ̀ɛr-áa, àdɛɛ̀ɛr-ì donkeys 
àdi ̂ŋ́-ɔ ̀ adïngø noun, singular àdi ̂ŋ́-āa, àdíŋ-ɪ ̀ 1. kind of electric catfish, probably sc. 

Malapterurus electricus; 2. centipede 
(singular only) 
 

àdìŋ adïng noun, plural àdìŋ-áa, àdìŋ-ɪ ̀ kind of electric catfish (pl.), probably sc. 
Malapterurus electricus; singular 
additionally refers to centipede, plural 
does not 
 

àdɪč adij noun, singular àdɪc̀-āa, àdɪɲ̀ pressed beer; produced from a sorghum-
based dough, pressed down; there is no 
plural; patient nominalisation of dìc 
‘press’ 

ádjɛɛ̀ɛlɟwɔk̄ ádyeljwøg noun, singular ádjɛɛ̀ɛlɟwɔɔ̄ɔk-āa, 
ádjɛɛ̀ɛlɟwɔɔ̄ɔŋ ̀

butterfly or moth (generic term); derived 
from djɛl̀ ‘goat/sheep’+jwɔk̄ ‘God’ 

àdòok-ɔ ̀ adögø noun, singular àdòok-āa, àdooŋ-ɪ ̀ colostrum, be it in relation to humans and 
other mammals 

ádɔl̀ ádøl noun, plural ádɔl̀-áa, ádɔl̀-ɪ ̀ freshwater elephantfish (plural), sc. 
mormyridae 

ádɔl̂-ɔ ́ ádølø noun, singular ádɔl̂-āa, ádɔl̂-ɪ ̀ freshwater elephantfish (singular), sc. 
mormyridae 
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àdwàan-ɔ ̀ adwanø noun, singular àdwàan-āa, àdwàan-ɪ ̀ mold (fungus); singular only 
àdǔt adud noun, plural àdùt-áa, àdùt-ɪ ̀ baskets made  of palm leaves 
àdùt-ɔ ̀ adudø noun, singular àdùt-āa, àdùn-ɪ ̀ basket made of palm leaves 
àdé̪ek adhëg noun, singular àdế̪eek-̄āa, àdé̪eeŋ ̀ 1. specimen belong to category of birds 

that includes the grey-backed fiscal (sc. 
lanius excubitoroides), 2. a necklace of 
sky-blue beads, approx.. a centimeter in 
diameter; derived from dé̪ek ‘fool’ 

àdế̪eek ̄ adhëgg noun, plural àdé̪ek-áa, àdé̪ek-ɪ ̀ 1. various specimen belonging category of 
birds that includes the grey-backed fiscal 
(sc. lanius excubitoroides) 

àdú̪ut ̪ adhudh noun, singular àdû̪́uut ̪-̄āa, àdú̪uun̪ ̀ beewax 
àdû̪úut ̪ ̄ adhudhh noun, plural àdú̪ut-̪áa, àdú̪ut-̪ɪ ̀ beewax (plural) 
àdʌ̪̂t́ ̄-̪ɪ ̄/ àdʌ̪̂ʌ́ʌt ̪ ̄ adhädhi noun, plural àdʌ̪́t-̪áa, àdʌ̪t́-̪ɪ ̀ bottles; loan from Arabic gazaaza 
àdʌ̪ʌ́t ̪ adhädh noun, singular adʌ̪̂́ʌʌt-̪āa, adʌ̪́ʌʌǹ ̪ bottle; loan from Arabic gazaaza 
lɔt ̪a a gàk     
ágàak ágag noun, singular ágàaak-āa, ágàaaŋ crow 
àgáal agal noun, singular àgấaal-̄āa, àgáaal ̀ canal, dug to convey water from river; the 

base form is àgáal in Lwak and àgấal in 
Gar; the inflected forms are the same in 
the two areas 

àgấaal ̄ agall noun, plural àgáal-áa, àgáal-ɪ ̀ canals, dug to convey water from river 
ágʌk̂-ɪ ̀ ágäggi noun, plural ágʌ̂k-áa, ágʌ̂k-ɪ ̀ crows 
ágêeer-ɔ ̀ ágëërø noun, singular ágêer-āa, ágêer-ɪ ̀ built hairdo; usually built in a shape of 

raised elephant ears 
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ági ̂íiɲ̄-ɔ ̄ ágïïnyø noun, singular ági ̂íɲ-̄āa, ágíiɲ-ɪ ̀ taf, Williams lovegrass (Eragrostis tef); 
not planted but found widely in the wild; 
there is no plural 

ágôoor-ɔ ̀ ágöörø noun, singular ágôoor-āa, ágôoor collarbone (one side of) 
ágòoor ágöör noun, plural ágòoor-áa, ágòoor-ɪ ̀ collarbone 
ágʊʊ̄nɪŕɛɛ̄ ágoniree noun, singular ágʊ̄ʊnɪŕɛɛ̄-āa, ágʊ̄ʊnɪŕɛɛ̄ɛ ̀ peanuts; there is no plural; compound 

noun derived from gʊ̂ʊʊn ‘hide on 
oneself’ + rɛɛ̄ ‘pronoun 3rd singular’, i.e., 
‘the thing that hides itself’, as the the nut 
is hidden underground;  

àgʊʊ́r agor noun, singular àgʊ̂́uʊr-̄āa, àgʊʊ́ʊr ̀ honey badger, uniformly black; see also 
gɔŕ 

àgʊ̂ʊ́ʊr ̄ agorr noun, plural àgʊ́ʊr-áa, àgʊ́ʊr-ɪ ̀ honey badgers, uniformly black; see also 
gɔŕ 

àgwấaŋ agwang noun, singular àgwấaaŋ-āa, àgwáaaŋ ̀ red ashes for body decoration and as a dye 
for clothing; made from soil soaked with 
cows’ urine, which is then left to rot, and 
dried and baked after that; derived from 
gwàaaŋ ‘make lines’ 

ágwɛl̀ɛḱ agweleg noun, singular ágwɛl̀ɛ̂ḱ-̄āa, ágwɛl̀ɛŋ́ ̀ game of tig / tag; those sitting are safe; 
compound with components a- (noun 
derivation marker) + gwɛl (touch) + rɛk 
(reciprocal) i.e., ‘touching one another’ 

àgwʌ́j-cwāak agwäyicwagg noun, plural àgwʌ́j-cwāak-áa, àgwʌ́j-
cwāak-ɪ ̀

Adam’s apple; compound made up of 
‘small gourd’ + ‘throat’; plurale tantum, 
as cwāak ‘throat’ (the final component) is 
plurale tantum 
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ágwʌ̀ʌnjíit ágwään-yïd noun, singular ágwʌ̀ʌnjíiit-āa, ágwʌ̄ʌnjíiiǹ yellow-legged lapwing; compound 
meaning ‘cheater of fisherman’ (the bird 
lives near the river, and when people go to 
the riverside to fish, this bird makes a 
sharp sound that scares the fish and makes 
them go into deep water) 

ágwʌ̀ʌnji ̂íit ̄ ágwään-yïdd noun, plural ágwʌ̀ʌnjíiit-áa, ágwʌ̀ʌnjíiit-ɪ ̀ yellow-legged lapwings; compound 
meaning ‘cheater of fisherman’ (the bird 
lives near the river, and when people go to 
the riverside to fish, this bird makes a 
sharp sound that scares the fish and makes 
them go into deep water) 

àjǎar ayar noun, singular àjàaar-āa, àjàaar funeral dance; there is no plural 
ájàaat-ɔ ̀ áyadø noun, singular ájàn-āa, ájàn-ì bean greens; there is no plural 
àjʌ̀ʌr ayär noun, singular àjʌ̀ʌʌr-āa, àjʌ̀ʌʌr shame 
àjêeek ayëgg noun, plural àjêek-áa, ajêek-ɪ ̀ mats, made of papyrus reed 
àjɛɛ́c-ɔ ́ ayejø noun, singular àjɛ̂ɛ́ɲ-̄āa, àjɛɛ́ɲ-ɪ ̀ sand 
àjɛɛ̀k ayeg noun, singular àjɛɛ̀ɛk-āa, àjɛɛ̀ɛk mat, made of papyrus reed 
ájôoomɔ ̀ áyöömø noun, singular ájôom-āa, ájôomɪ ̀ lead (metal); derived from jôm ‘soft’ 
ájòoom áyööm noun, plural ájoom-áa, ajòomɪ ̀ leads; weights used on a fishing net 
àjúuj ayuy noun, singular ájû́uuj-̄āa, ájúuuj ̀ ululation; there is no plural; derived from 

jǔuuj 
ájwǒm áywöm noun, singular ájwòoom-āa, ájwòoom monkey; generic term, but it does not 

include mwóok 
ájwòm-ɪ ̀ áywömmì noun, plural ájwòm-áa, ájwòm-ì monkeys; generic term, but it does not 

include mwóok 
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àkǎn akan noun, singular àkàaan-aa, àkàaan secret; patient nominalization from 
{kàaan} ‘hide’ 

àkàaan akann noun, plural àkàn-áa, àkàn-ɪ ̀ secrets; patient nominalization from 
{kàaan} ‘hide’ 

àkấnɔ ̀ akanø noun, singular àkấn̄-āa, àkán-ɪ ̀ shelter 
àkấn-̄ɪ ̄ akanni noun, plural àkán-áa, àkán-ɪ ̀ shelters 
àkấr-ɔ ̀ akarø noun, singular àkấr-āa, àkár-ɪ ̀ quail 
àkấr-̄ɪ ̄ akarrì noun, plural àkár-áa, àkár-ɪ ̀ quails 
ákʌʌ̂l-ɪ ̀ ákällì noun, plural ákʌ̂ʌl-āa, ákʌ̂ʌl-ɪ ̀ snare with many smaller loops on a single 

line; this snare targets smaller animals like 
rabbits and guinea fowls; cmp. wûn 

ákɛɛ̀c ákej noun, singular ákɛɛ̀ɛc-āa, ákɛɛ̀ɛɲ sparrow 
ákɛɛ̌ɛc ákejj noun, plural ákɛɛ̀c-áa, ákɛɛ̀c-ɪ ̀ sparrows 
àkɛɛ̄lɔ ́ akelø noun, singular àkɛɛ̄l-āa, àkɛɛ̄l-ɪ ̀ akelo (noodle dish made from sorghum) 
ákíiikǐi ákïkï noun, singular ákíiikìii-āa, ákíiikìii 1. brown river bird; onomatopoeic: this is 

the sound it makes, 2. cabbage tree 
emperor moth (sc. Bunaea alcinoe), big, 
laying its eggs on desert date; for the 
insect, there is no plural 

ákíiikǐii ákïkïï noun, plural ákíiikìii-áa, ákíiikìii-ɪ ̀ brown river birds; onomatopoeic: this is 
the sound it makes 

àki ̂ím akïm noun, singular àki ̂íim̄-āa, àkíiim̀ doctor; loan from Arabic hakim ‘wise 
man’ 

àki ̂íim̄ akïïm noun, plural àkíim-áa, àkíim-ɪ ̀ doctors 
á-kjɛl̀ ákyel noun, singular  one; derived from kjɛl̀ ‘first’ 
á-kjếl-̄ɪ ̄/ á-
kjɛɛ̌ɛl 

ákyëli noun, plural  ones; derived from á-kjếl-̄ɪ ̄‘firsts’ 
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ákɔɔ̌l ákøl noun, singular ákɔɔ̀ɔl-āa, ákɔɔ̀ɔl drumstick 
ákɔɔ̌ɔl ákøøl noun, plural ákɔɔ̀l-áa, ákɔɔ̀l-ɪ ̀ drumsticks; alternative: ákôol-ɪ ̀
àkɔɔ̀ɔr akørr noun, plural àkɔɔ̀r-áa, akɔɔ̀r-ɪ ̀ trouble, problem; plural only 
àkòoc aköj noun, singular àkòooc-āa, akòooɲ trousers 
àkǒooc / àkòooc aköjj noun, plural àkòoc-áa, akòoc-ɪ ̀ trousers (pl.) 
ákôol-ɪ ̀ áköli noun, plural  drumsticks; alternative: ákɔɔ̌ɔl 
ákɔɔ̀ɲ ákøny noun, singular ákɔɔ̀ɔɲ-āa, ákɔɔ̀ɔɲ gazelle 
àkòol aköl noun, singular àkòool-āa, àkòool leader in battle (obsolete term); probably 

derived from kɔɔ̂ɔl, see also péeeɟɪɪ̄ 
àkǒool aköll noun, plural àkòol-áa, àkòol-ɪ ̀ leaders in battle (obsolete term); probably 

derived from kɔɔ̂ɔl, see also péeeɟɪɪ̄ 
ákôoɲ-ɪ ̀
  

ákönyì noun, plural ákôoɲ-áa, ákôoɲ-ɪ ̀ gazelles 

ákʊ̂ʊ́ʊt ̪ ákoodh noun, singular ákʊ̂́ʊn̪̄-āa, ákʊ́ʊn-̪ɪ ̀ kind of rat; black on color; hair on 
back is like thorns; probably derived 
from kʊ̂́ʊʊt ̪‘thorns’ 

àkúr akur noun, singular àkúr-āa, àkúr ̀ pigeon 
àkùr akùr noun, plural àkùr-áa, àkùr-ɪ ̀ pigeons 
àkwấaŋdɪɪ̄ŋ akwangding noun, singular àkwấaŋdɪɪ̄ɪŋ-āa, àkwấaŋdɪɪ̄ɪŋ ̀ godwit; compound, the first part akwang 

means ‘swimmer’; the second part refers 
to its colour: white spotted with red, i.e., 
akwangding means the spotted swimmer. 

àkwấaŋdɪɪ̌ɪŋ akwangdingg noun, plural àkwấaŋdɪɪ̀ŋ-áa, àkwấaŋdɪɪ̀ŋ-ɪ ̀ godwits; compound, the first part akwang 
means ‘swimmer’; the second part refers 
to its colour: white spotted with red, i.e., 
akwangding means the spotted swimmer. 

ákwǎn akwan noun, singular ákwàaan-āa, ákwàaan ear lobe 
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ákwāaat-̪ɔ ̄ ákwaadhø noun, singular ákwān̪-āa, ákwān̪-ɪ ̀ fundi millet; derived from kwâaat ̪‘fan’ 
(harvested by moving a open gourd 
sideways, so that the ripe kernels fall into 
it) 

àkwàrcòoot-ɔ ̀ akwarcöödø noun, singular àkwàrcòon-āa, àkwàrcòon-ɪ ̀ a bitter herb; used to put on wounds; the 
word looks like compound but the 
constituents are unclear 

àkwèer akwër noun, singular àkwèeer-āa, àkwèeer ambatch parrying shield 
àkwěeer akwërr noun, plural àkwèer-áa, àkwèer-ɪ ̀ ambatch parrying shields 
ākwɛr̂dɪɪ̀ɪk-ɔ ̀ akwerdigø noun, singular ākwɛr̂dɪɪ̀ŋ-āa, ākwɛr̂dɪɪ̀ŋ-ɪ ̀ nut 
ākwɛŕádɪɪ̄k akweradig noun, plural ākwɛŕádɪɪ̄k-áa, ākwɛŕádɪɪ̄k-ɪ ̀ nuts 
àkwɔt̀ akwød noun, singular àkwɔɔ̀ɔt-āa, àkwɔɔ̀ɔn mumps (disease, key symptom being 

swelling of salivary gland); there is no 
plural 

álāal álal noun, singular álāaal-āa, álāaal ̀ flat-topped acacia (sc. Acacia tortilis); the 
name is derived from the stem syllable 
found in the word dɪl̄āal, and refers to the 
reddish colour of the bark  

álʌ̂l-ɪ ̀ álälli noun, plural álʌ̂l-áa, álʌ̂l-ɪ ̀ flat-topped acacia trees (sc. Acacia 
tortilis); the name is derived from the stem 
syllable found in the word dɪl̄āal, and 
refers to the reddish colour of the bark  

álāaam álaam noun, singular álāaam-āa, álāaam̀  small fishing net; pulled along; derived on 
the basis of the applicative derivation of 
làaam 
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álāǎam álamm noun, plural álāam-áa, álāam-ɪ ̀ small fishing nets; pulled along; derived 
on the basis of the applicative derivation 
of làaam 

álāŋ-ɔ ̄ álangø noun, singular álāŋ-āa, álāŋ-ɪ,̀ álāŋ-ɪ ̀(possd. 
sg. possr.) 

echo; there is no plural 

álâaap-ɔ ́ álaabø noun, singular álâm-āa, álâm-ɪ ̀ rice kernels; there is no plural; derived 
from làaap ‘take from liquid’; the plant is  

àlílīit alïlït noun, singular àlílīiit-āa, àlílīiiǹ bat 
àlíli ̄ǐit alïlïtt noun, plural àlílìit-áa, àlílìit-ɪ ̀ bats 
álìl-ɔ ̀ álïlø noun, singular álìl-āa, álìl-ɪ ̀ larva(e); there is no plural 
álîp álïp noun, singular (numeral) álîp-āa, álîm thousand; loan word from Arabic 
álǐp álïp noun, plural (numeral) álìp-áa, álìp-ɪ ̀ thousands; loan word from Arabic 
áljếeet-̄ɔ ̄ ályëdø noun, singular áljến̄-āa, áljén-ɪ ̀ alyedo shrub; there is no plural; no clear 

derivation 
álɛɛ̀ɲ-ɔ ̀ álenyø noun, singular álɛɛ̀ɲ, álɛɛ̀ɲ-ɪ ̀ k.o. fish; small, with red fins; there is no 

plural 
álɛp̂-ɔ ́ álebø noun, singular álɛp̂-āa, álɛm̂-ɪ ̀ cormorant 
álɛp̀ áleb noun, plural álɛp̀-áa, álɛp̀-ɪ ̀ cormorants 
álɛ̂ɛ́ɛw̄-ɔ ̄ álewø noun, singular álɛ̂ɛ́w̄-āa, álɛɛ́wɪ ̀ long colourful necklace made of small 

beads, made of small beads, worn by 
young adults; derived from lɛɛ̂ɛw ‘whirl 
around’, which describes its movement 
while dancing 

álɛ̂ɛ́ɛw áleww noun, plural álɛɛ́w-áa, álɛɛ́wɪ ̀ long colourful necklaces made of small 
beads, made of small beads, worn by 
young adults; derived from lɛɛ̂ɛw ‘whirl 
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around’, which describes its movement 
while dancing 

àlɔḱɪr̀áw aløgiraw noun, singular àlɔḱɪr̀ấaaw̄-āa, àlɔḱɪr̀áaaẁ chameleon; there is no plural; compound 
with components à ‘relativizer’ + lɔḱ-ɪ ̀
‘change-iterative’ + ráw ‘self’, i.e., 
‘which changes itself’ 

álútɪ̪ɪ̄ áludhi noun, singular  small gourd, used as a scoop (scoop 
without neck)  

álʌ̂j-ɔ ̀ aläyø noun, singular álʌ̂j-āa, álʌ́j-ɪ ̀ a grass fiber used to make rope, the seeds 
are edible 

àlʌ̌ʌt ̪ alädh noun, singular àlʌ̀ʌʌt-̪āa, àlʌ̀ʌʌn ̪ meat or fish cooked using kʌ̀ʌʌt-ɔ;̀ there is 
no plural; patient nominalisation derived 
from lʌ̂ʌʌt ̪‘mix dried meat or fish with 
kʌʌ̀ʌtɔ’̀ 

álwɛ̂ɛ́ɛt-̄ɔ ̄ álwedø noun, singular álwɛ̂ɛ́n̄-āa, álwɛɛ́n-ɪ ̀ crab; derived from ‘finger’ 
álwɛ̂ɛ́ɛt álwedd noun, plural álwɛɛ́t-áa, álwɛɛ́t-ɪ ̀ crabs; derived from ‘fingers’ 
amagáak amagág noun, singular àmàgấaak-̄āa, àmàgáaaŋ ̀ type of dance, whereby pairs of dancers, a 

woman and the partner she has chosen, 
dance within a circle of seated people 

amagấaak ̄ amagágg noun, plural àmàgáak-áa, àmàgáak-ɪ ̀ type of dance, whereby pairs of dancers, a 
woman and the partner she has chosen, 
dance within a circle of seated people (pl) 

àmǎk amag noun, singular àmàaak-āa, àmàaaŋ, àmàaak 
(possessed) 

prisoner, captive; patient nominalisation 
from màaak ‘catch’ 

àmàaak amaag noun, plural àmàk-áa, àmàk-ɪ,̀ àmàk-ɪ ́
(possessed) 

prisoners, captives 

àmàanɟû́ur amanjuur noun, singular àmàanɟû́uur-āa, àmàanɟúuur ̀ blue waist bead; worn by young women 
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ámāaar-ɔ ̄ ámaarø noun, singular ámāar-āa, ámāar-ɪ ̀ loved one; singular only, often used as a 
term of address, with 1st singular 
possessor, derived from màaar ‘love’ 

àmʌʌ̀l amäl noun, singular àmʌ̀ʌʌl-āa, àmʌ̀ʌʌl unidentified mammal; fishing predator; 
‘deep-blue’ in color, cat-like; perhaps the 
spotted-necked otter 

àmʌʌ̌ʌl amäll noun, plural àmʌ̀ʌl-áa, àmʌ̀ʌl-ì unidentified mammal; fishing predator; 
‘deep-blue’ in color, cat-like; perhaps the 
spotted-necked otter 

ámʌʌ̌t ̪ ámädh noun, singular ámʌ̀ʌʌt-̪āa, ámʌ̀ʌʌn ̪ saddle-billed stork (sc. ephippiorhynchus 
senegalensis) 

ámʌʌ̀ʌt ̪ ámädhh noun, plural ámʌ̀ʌt-̪áa, ámʌ̀ʌt-̪ɪ ̀ saddle-billed storks (sc. ephippiorhynchus 
senegalensis) 

ànàn anan demonstrative [S] bɛɛ̂n-ɛ ́áakàr ɟwɔk̄ mɛ̂ń-
ánɪ ́ànàn ‘That was the end 
of the disease.’ 

that (close to hearer); cf. àgàk 

ànɛǹ anan adverb [S] kā gɛ ́á-wʌ̀n̪-á mjèer-ɪ ̀à 
dɪ ̀wâaw ànɛǹ ‘And then 
they reached the territory 
where Waw is now.’, [S] bû́r ̄
bwōoor-ɔ ̄cɛḱ-āa kʌ̂ʌʌl-ɔ ̀
mɔḱ à léeet ̪ ̀ànɛǹ ‘Ashes are 
brought from the village fire 
place, still hot.’ 

1. now 2. still, currently; also used to 
bring a topic to the fore 

-ánɪ ́ -ani suffix [S] màaj mɛɛ̌ɛk-ɔ ́nût́ ɪ ̀ɪɪ̄c 
cɔ̂ĺɔ ̀/ màaj-ánɪ ́ɲɪŋ́-ɪ ́gɔ ̀
cwɔl̂-áa “dwʌ̂ʌʌŋ-ɔ”̀ ‘There 

demonstrative suffix; conveys that the 
referent is aforementioned (cf. example) 
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is another way of fishing in 
the Shilluk land. That way 
of fishing is called 
“surfacing”.’ 

ánʌ̂ḱ-ɔ ̄ ánäggø noun, singular ánʌ̂́k-̄āa, ánʌ́ŋ-ɪ ̀ madness 
áŋɛŕ ánger noun, singular áŋɛ̂ŕ-āa, áŋɛŕ ̀ unidentified type of rodent; yellowish red 

in color; lives in the grass 
áŋɛ̂ŕ ̄ ángerr noun, plural áŋɛŕ-áa, áŋɛŕ-ɪ ̀ unidentified type of rodent (pl); yellowish 

red in color; lives in the grass 
áŋɪ ̂ɪ́kwān ángikwan noun, singular áŋɪ ̂ɪ́kwàaan-āa, áŋɪ ̂ɪ́kwàaan wisdom tooth; it looks like a compound, 

but the composition is unknown 
áŋɪ ̂ɪ́kwǎaan ángikwann noun, plural áŋɪ ̂ɪ́kwān-áa, áŋɪ ̂ɪ́kwān-ɪ ̀ wisdom teeth; it looks like a compound, 

but the composition is unknown 
àŋjèeerɔ ̀ angyërø noun, singular àŋjèer-āa, àŋjèer-ɪ ̀ kind of plant, small and bitter; it dried and 

crushed, used for stomach pain, dysentery, 
open wounds; there is no plural 

áŋɔɔ̀ɔc ángøjj noun, plural áŋɔɔ̀c-áa, áŋɔɔ̀c-ɪ ̀ lymph glands 
áŋǒon ángön noun, singular áŋòoon-āa, áŋòoon sickle; derived from ŋòoon ‘hook’ 
áŋǒoon ángönn noun, plural áŋōon-áa, áŋòon-ɪ ̀ sickles; derived from ŋòoon ‘hook’ 
àŋɔľ ángøl noun, singular àŋɔl̀-āa, àŋɔl̀ circumcised person; patient nominalisation 

derived from ŋɔl̀ ‘cut’ 
àŋɔl̀ ángøl noun, plural àŋɔl̀-áa, àŋɔl̀-ì 1. circumcised people, 2. insult(s) 

(invariably plural, also with singular 
reference) 

áŋʊʊ̄ʊŋ-ɔ ̄ ángongø noun, singular áŋʊ̄ʊŋ-āa, áŋʊ̄ʊŋ-ɪ ̀ snot, runny nose, a cold 
áŋút-ɪɪ̄ ángudi noun, singular áŋû́n-āa, áŋún-ɪ ̀ spittoon; instrument noun derived from 

ŋʊ̀ʊʊl 
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áŋût́-̄ɪ ̄ ánguddì noun, plural áŋút-áa, áŋút-ɪ ̀ spittoons; instrument noun derived from 
ŋʊ̀ʊʊl 

áŋwʌ̄ʌk ángwäg noun, singular áŋwʌ̄ʌʌk-āa, áŋwʌ̄ʌʌŋ ̀ oryx 
áŋwʌ̌ʌʌk ángwägg noun, plural áŋwʌ̀ʌk-áa, áŋwʌ̀ʌk-ɪ ̀ oryxes 
á-ŋwɛɛ̀n ángwen noun, plural  four; derived from ŋwɛɛ̀n ‘fourth’ 
á-ŋwɛɛ̌ɛn ángwenn noun, plural  fours, sets of four; derived from ŋwɛɛ̌ɛn 

‘fourths’  
áɲɪŋ́ ánying noun, singular áɲɪ ̂ŋ́-̄āa, áɲɪŋ́ ̀ anying plant; it is a kind of grass with 

many small kernels, that are eaten; there is 
no plural; derived from ɲɪŋ́ ‘eyes, kernels’   

áɲwâaak ánywaag noun, singular áɲwâaak-āa, áɲwâaaŋ the Anywa (people); grammatically 
singular 

àɲwɔm̌ anywøm noun, singular àɲwɔɔ̀ɔm-aa, aɲwɔɔ̀ɔm married woman; patient nominalisation 
derived from ɲwɔɔ̂ɔm ‘marry (a woman)’ 

àɲwɔɔ̀ɔm anywømm noun, singular àɲwɔm̀-áa, aɲwɔm̀-ɪ ̀ married women; patient nominalisation 
derived from ɲwɔɔ̂ɔm ‘marry (a woman)’ 

ápáaac-ɔ ̀ ápaajø noun, singular ápấɲ̄-āa, ápáɲ-ì apaajo water plant 
àpāk-ɔ ́ ɑpagø noun, singular àpāk-āa, àpāŋ-ɪ ̀ wave 
ápɛɛ̂ɛt-ɔ ̀ ápedø noun, singular ápɛɛ̂n-āa, ápɛɛ̂n-ɪ ̀ squirrel; derived from pɛɛ̂t ‘smelling 

badly’, as this animal releases a bad smell 
when threatened. 

ápɛɛ̀ɛt ápedd noun, plural ápɛɛ̀t-áa, ápɛɛ̀t-ɪ ̀ squirrels; derived from pɛɛ̂t ‘smelling 
badly’, as this animal releases a bad smell 
when threatened. 

āpi ̂ŕ-ɔ ̀ apïrø noun, singular āpi ̂ŕ-āa, āpír-ì grouse 
àpìr apïr noun, plural àpìr-á, àpìr-ì grouses 
ápɪɪ̂j ápiy noun, singular ápɪɪ̂ɪj-āa, ápɪɪ̂ɪj ice, hail, snow 
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ápjếeer ̄ ápyërr noun, plural ápjéer-áa, ápjéer-ɪ ̀ ambiguous things or people, in-between; 
for example a person who is wise 
sometimes and foolish other times, or an 
animal that is hard to classify as a dog, 
wild dog or a jackal 

ápjéer ápyër noun, singular ápjếeer-̄āa, ápjéeer ̀ something or someone ambiguous, in-
between; for example a person who is 
wise sometimes and foolish other times, or 
an animal that is hard to classify as a dog, 
wild dog or a jackal 

àpúuɲ Apuny noun, singular àpû́uuɲ̄-āa, àpúuuɲ ̀ the Funj ethnic group 
ápwôoc-ɪ ̀ ápwojji noun, plural ápwôoc-áa, ápwôoc-ɪ ̀ rabbits 
ápwɔɔ̄ɔc-ɔ ̄ ápwøjø noun, singular ápwɔɔ̄ɲ-āa, ápwɔɔ̄ɲ-ɪ ̀

 
rabbit 

àpʌʌ̀m apäm noun, singular àpʌ̀ʌʌm-āa, àpʌʌ̀ʌm leaves of tʌ̪ʌ̌ʌ desert date tree; there is no 
plural  

árɛk̂ áreg noun, singular árɛk̂-āa, árɛŋ̂ distilled alcohol; loan from Arabic areki 
árɪɪ̄t ̪ áridh noun, singular árɪɪ̄ɪt-̪āa, árɪɪ̄ɪn̪ ̀ basket made of the midrib of palm tree 

leaves, which makes the basket stronger; 
used to carry sacred things; 
morphologically related to rɪɪ̀ɪt ̪

árɪ ̄ɪ̌ɪt ̪ áridhh noun, plural árɪɪ̄t-̪áa, árɪɪ̄t-̪ɪ ̀ baskets made of the midrib of palm tree 
leaves, which makes the basket stronger; 
used to carry sacred things 

àrjèk aryëg noun, singular àrjèeek-āa, àrjèeeŋ windscreen, thatched with grasses, used in 
November-January, i.e., the season after 
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the rainy season, when it is cold and 
windy; there is no plural 

àrjɛɛ̀ɛk aryeeg noun, plural àrjɛɛ̀k-áa, àrjɛɛ̀k-ɪ ̀ fence around shrine, or around the 
location of a shrine 

àrjɛɛ́t aryed noun, singular àrjɛ̂ɛ́ɛt-̄āa, àrjɛɛ́ɛǹ kind of grass, harmful to grains, and 
difficult to clear from a field 

á-rjɛw̄ áryew noun, plural  two; derived from ‘second (ordinal num.)’ 
á-rjɛɛ̄ɛw áryeww noun, plural  twos, sets of two; derived from ‘seconds 

(ordinal num.)’ 
àrʊ́ʊc aroj noun, singular àrʊ̂́ʊʊc-̄āa, àrʊ́ʊʊɲ ̀ snail 
àrʊ̂́ʊʊc ̄ arojj noun, plural àrʊ́ʊc-áa, àrʊ́ʊc-ɪ ̀ snails 
átāaj átay noun, singular atāaaj-āa, átāaaj ̀ big clay bowl 
àtǎaap-ɔ ́ atabø noun, singular àtàm-āa, àtàm-ɪ ̀ tobacco 
àtɛr̀ ater noun, singular àtèr-āa, àtɛr̀ urge for revenge 
àtɛř atér noun, singular àtèr-áa, àtɛr̀-ɪ ̀ urges for revenge 
átʌ̂́ʌj-ɪ ̀ átäyyì noun, plural átʌ̂ʌj-áa, átʌ̂ʌj-ɪ ̀ big clay bowls 
àtʌ̀ɲ atäny noun, singular àtʌ̀ʌʌɲ-āa, àtʌ̀ʌʌɲ, àtʌ̀ʌʌɲ 

(possd. sg. possr.) 
hat; a garment with a rim that offers 
protection against the sun, not just for any 
headwear; derived from tʌʌ̀ʌɲ ‘make a 
rim’ 

átɛɛ̂ɛk-ɔ ̀ átegø noun, singular átɛɛ̂ŋ-āa, átɛɛ̂ŋ-ɪ,̀ átɛɛ̂ŋ-ɪ ̀
(pertensive) 

1. silver, 2. shiny variety of grass, 3. goat 
(in a narrow sense, specifically female, or 
goat in general, irrespective of sex); 
derived from tɛɛ̂k 

áti ̂ŋ́ɪ̄ṕɪɲ́ átïngipiny noun, singular áti ̂ŋ́ɪṕɪ ̂ɲ́̄-āa, áti ̂ŋ́ɪ̄ṕɪɲ́ ̀ milk-based porridge; made of milk and 
fine sorghum flour; compound made up of 
tìŋ ‘lift up (antipassive, spatial 
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deixis)’+pɪɲ́ ‘ground’, as it is lifted up 
from the fire and put down to be eaten 
straight from the pot.  

átɪɪ̀ɪnɔ ̀ átinø noun, singular átɪɪ̀n-āa, átɪɪ̀n-ɪ ̀ kind of water plant; it spreads on the 
surface of the water, while its roots go 
into the riverbed. 

átɪɪ̌t átid noun, singular átɪɪ̀ɪt-āa, átɪɪ̀ɪn unidentified mammal 2; its colour is like 
that of the serval cat, but it is smaller, and 
has a long tail. It lives in holes in the 
ground. 

átît-ɪ ̀ átïddì noun, plural átît-áa, átît-ɪ ̀ unidentified mammal 2 (pl); Its colour is 
like that of the serval cat, but it is smaller, 
and has a long tail. It lives in holes in the 
ground. 

átīnɪ ́ tïn adverb bʊ̌ʊl á-bìi átīnɪ ́‘Bol came 
earlier today.’ 

earlier on (same day); see also ti ̂ń 

àtūun-ɔ ́ atunø noun, singular àtūun-āa, àtūun-ɪ ̀ storm 
átûuŋkjɛɛ̀l átungkyel noun, singular átûuŋkjɛɛ̀ɛl-āa, átûuŋkjɛɛ̀ɛl rhinoceros; this is a compound, with 

components tûuŋ ‘horn’ and kjɛl̀ ‘first’; so 
the meaning is ‘single-horned’ 

átûuŋkjɛɛ̌ɛl átungkyell noun, plural átûuŋkjɛɛ̀l-áa, átûuŋkjɛɛ̀l-ɪ ̀ rhinoceroses; this is a compound, with 
components tûuŋ ‘horn’ and kjɛl̀ ‘first’; so 
the meaning is ‘single-horned’ 

átût-ɔ ́ átudø noun, singular átût-āa / átûn-āa, átûn-ì duck 
átùt átud noun, plural átùt-áa, átùt-ɪ ̀ ducks 
àtwấk atwag noun, singular àtwấaak-̄āa, àtwáaaŋ ̀ peacock 
àtwấaak ̄ atwagg noun, plural àtwák-áa, àtwák-ì peacocks 
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átúulpîi Atulpï noun átúulpi ̂íī-āa, átúulpíiì, tɛ̪ ̂w̄́ 
átúulpîi tɛɛ́ɛk ̀‘The current 
of the Sobat is strong.’ 

Sobat River; compound composed of 
{tuul} ‘make undulate’ + pîi ‘water’; this 
name refers to the fact that this river is 
relatively turbulent and fast-flowing 

àtǎ̪ac athaj noun, singular àtà̪aac-āa, àtà̪aaɲ dung basket; used to carry cow dung 
àtǎ̪aac athajj noun, plural àtà̪ac-áa, àtà̪ac-ɪ ̀ dung baskets; used to carry cow dung 
átí̪wɪɪ̄ áthïwi noun, singular átí̪w-āa, átí̪w-ɪ ̀ pot with funnel; the type used to pour 

coffee/tea, equally used for handwashing; 
instrument noun from tɪ̪ɪ̀ɪw ‘pour through 
funnel’ 

áti̪ ̂w̄́-ɪ ̄ áthïwwi noun, plural átí̪w-áa, átí̪w-ɪ ̀ pots with funnel; the type used to pour 
coffee/tea, equally used for handwashing; 
instrument noun from tɪ̪ɪ̀ɪw ‘pour through 
funnel’ 

àtɪ̪ɪ̀l athil noun, singular àtɪ̪ɪ̀ɪl-āa, àtɪ̪ɪ̀ɪl gonorrhea 
àtɪ̪ɪ̀ɪt-̪ɔ ́ athidhø noun, singular àtɪ̪ɪ̀n̪-āa, àtɪ̪ɪ̀n-̪ɪ ̀ okra; singular only 
àtɛ̪ ̂ɛ́p atheb noun, singular àtɛ̪ ̂ɛ́ɛp̄-āa, atɛ̪ɛ́ɛm̀ leather bag; refers to a variety of sizes and 

uses, including those used to carry e.g. 
water and small objects 

àtɛ̪ ̂ɛ́ɛp̄ athebb noun, plural àtɛ̪ɛ́p̄-áa, atɛ̪ɛ́p-ɪ ̀ leather bags; refers to a variety of sizes 
and uses, including those used to carry 
e.g. water and small objects 

átʌ̪́ʌʌr-ɪɪ̄ áthääri noun, singular átʌ̪̂́r-̄āa, átʌ̪ŕ-ɪ ̀ clay drinking pot; smaller version of pǔk 
átʌ̪̂́r-̄ɪ ̄ áthärrì noun, plural átʌ̪́r-áa, átʌ̪ŕ-ɪ ̀ clay drinking pots; smaller versions of 

pûḱ-̄ɪ ̄
átʌ̪̄ʌʌr-ɔ ̄ áthäärø noun, singular átʌ̪̄r-āa, átʌ̪r̄-ɪ ̀ African nightshade 
áwʌʌ̀ awä adverb  yesterday 
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áwāaac-ɔ ̄ awajø noun, singular áwāɲ-āa, áwāɲɪ ̀ single item of creeping plant and its kind 
of fruit; the unripe fruit is bitter, and 
becomes sour as it ripens; derived from 
wâc ‘sour’ 

áwàaac awaaj noun, plural áwàc-áa, áwác-ɪ,̀ wìij-ɔ ́/ 
áwàc-ɪɪ́ ɛk̀ / mɔ̂ḱ ʊ́-mǔuuc-á 
mɛ̂j́-̄āa ‘Father, these are 
your awajo fruits, these 
other ones I will go give to 
my mother’ 

creeping plant and its kind of fruit (pl), 
bitter at the outset, the unripe fruit is 
bitter, and becomes sour as it ripens; 
derived from wâc ‘sour’ 

àwàaac awaaj noun, plural (alt. plural 
àwǎaac) 

àwàac-áa, àwàac-ɪ ̀ openings, e.g. window in house, (smaller) 
entrance to village  

àwàac awaj noun, singular àwàaac-āa, àwàaaɲ opening, e.g. window in house, (smaller) 
entrance to village  

àwấac awaj noun, singular  àwấaac-̄āa, àwáaaɲ ̀ sour dough; it has been left to ferment 
with heat and a starter liquid, before 
baking it, so that it has a slightly sour 
flavor; see also ʊl̀wèɲ; derived from wâc 
‘sour’ 

àwāl-ɔ ́ awalø noun, singular àwāl-āa, àwāl-ɪ ̀ basket-shaped net for trapping fish 
àwāl-ɪ ̄ awallì noun, plural àwāl-áa, àwāl-ɪ ̀ basket-shaped nets for trapping fish 
áwāaaŋkāaaj-ɔ ̄ áwaangkaajø noun, singular áwāaaŋkāɲ-āa, áwāaaŋkāɲ-ì small lawo cloth 
àwʌʌ̀ʌc awäjj noun, plural àwʌ̀ʌc-áa, àwʌ̀ʌc-ɪ ̀ dough (pl.) (for food, cmp. with ʊ́kǐt) 
àwɪɪ́c awij noun, singular àwɪ ̂ɪ́ɪc-aā, àwɪɪ́ɪɲ ̀ rat snare 
àwɪ ̂ɪ́ɪc ̄ awijj noun, plural àwɪɪ́c-áa, àwɪɪ́c-ɪ ̀ rat snares 
àwír-ɔ ̀ awïrø noun, singular àwi ̂ŕ-̄āa, àwír-ɪ ̀ harpoon head; see also kʌ̌ʌʌk ‘harpoon’; 

derived from the iterative of wɪɪ̂ɪr ‘turn 
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around 180 degrees’, as the rope is 
attached at the back of the shaft, so that 
the shaft turns 180 degrees, when it comes 
loose 

àwìr awïr noun, plural àwìr-áa, àwìr-ɪ ̀ harpoon heads; see also kʌʌ̌ʌk ‘harpoon’; 
derived from the iterative of wɪɪ̂ɪr ‘turn 
around 180 degrees’, as the rope is 
attached at the back of the shaft, so that 
the shaft turns 180 degrees, when it comes 
loose 

bá ba particle (hortative) [S] jáaak gɔĺ, bá kɛt́-̪āa bɛɛ̄ 
lɪɪ̀t-̪ɪ ́ɟấm-ɪ ̀‘Men of this 
family, let us go look at 
things.’ 

hortative 

bǎa ba copula gìn-ánɪ ́bǎa kwʌ̄n ‘That is 
porridge.’ 

introduces noun predicate (without 
agreement for number); see also bɛɛn-ɛ ́

bàaac baaj transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-bấac, á-bàaac-à, á-bàaac, 
ʊ̀-bấaac-ɔ ́

miss (as in aiming for something and not 
hitting the target), make a mistake in 

bác baj noun, singular bấc-̄āa, báɲ ̀ amniotic sac; singular only 
bác baj noun, singular bấaac-̄āa, báaaɲ ̀ seedpod, specifically in relation to grains; 

cmp. pʌ̀ʌʌt-ɔ;́ the base form is also 
pronounced bɔć, but the inflected forms 
are derived from bác 

bấaac ̄ bajj noun, plural bác-áa, bác-ɪ ̀ seedpods, specifically in relation to grains; 
cmp. pʌ̀ʌʌt-ɔ ́

báaaj-ɔ ̀ baayø noun, singular bấj-̄āa, báj-ɪ ̀ flooding; mainly from river(s) 
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bàaak baag transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-bấk, á-bàaak-á, a-bàaak, ʊ̀-
bàaak-ɔ,̀ á-bʌ̀ʌʌk 
(antipassive, past) 

1. solve (problem, riddle), reveal, 2. fence 
off; the meanings are related: in guessing 
one narrow down the options 

bâk bag noun, singular bâaak-āa, bâaaŋ garden 
bàaak baag transitive, short with 

grade low class 
á-bấk, á-bàaak-á, á-bàaak, ʊ̀-
bàaak-ɔ ̀

solve (e.g. riddle, problem), reveal (e.g. 
answer) 

bāǎak baag transitive, with grade low 
fall class, defective, 
spatial only 

á-báaak,̀ á-bāǎak-á, á-bāǎak, 
ʊ̀-bâaak-ɔ ̀

start fermenting (typically), by adding 
yeast; defective paradigm, only centrifugal 

bâaal-ɔ ̀ balø noun, singular bâl-āa, bâl-ɪ ̀ scar 
bàaal ball noun, plural bàl-áa, bàl-ɪ ̀ scars 
bāam baam noun, plural bāam-áa, bāam-ì labia majora (part of female genitals, 

referring both to outer and inner labia); 
plural only 

bàmbáj bambay noun, singular bàmbấaaj-̄āa, bàmbáaaj ̀ sweet potato; there is no plural; loan word 
bàaan baan transitive, short with 

grade low class 
á-bấn, á-bàaan-á, á-bàaan, ʊ̀-
bàaan-ɔ ̀

fold, wrap 

bấaaŋ ̄ bang preposition jàa bấaaŋ-̄āa ‘it is behind 
me’, jàa báaaŋ-gɛń ‘it is 
behind them’, [S] tɛɛ̀n à 
kjɛɛ̀ɛl-ɪɪ̄ á-dw̪òt ̪á-lɔk̂ bấaaŋ-̄
ɛ ̄‘The rest of the community 
left, following after him.’ já 
á-dòoɲɪ ̀kɪ ̀bấaaŋ-̄ɪ ̄‘I 
prospered because of you.’, 
bấaaŋ ̄kôooc-ɔ ̀à dɪɪ́ māac 

1. after, behind (spatial, with movement), 
2. after (time) 3. because of; it is not a 
preposition in its own right: unless 
topicalised, the constituent is introduced 
by the preposition kɪ;́ to use it as a a 
subordinator it is combined with kàa 
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‘Because of cold, there is a 
fire.’ 

bàaaɲ baany transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-bấɲ, á-bàaaɲ-á, á-bàaaɲ, ʊ̀-
bàaaɲ-ɔ,̀ á-bʌ̀ɲ-ɪ ̀
(ambitransitive) 

refuse, reject (somebody) 

bâaaɲ baany transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-bấaɲ, á-bâaaɲ-à, á-bâaaɲ, 
ʊ̀-bâaaɲ-ɔ ̀

peel (typically sugar cane) using one’s 
hands; see also kɪɪ̂ɪl 

bâaar baar Intransitive á-bâar, ʊ̀-bâaar-ɔ,̀ twɔɔ́ŋ 
wāaaŋ-ɛ ̄á-bâar ‘Twong was 
in need.’ 

to suffer bereavement, to become 
destitute; relates specifically to loss of 
breadwinner; see also à-báaar-ɔ,́ à-báar 

bàaar baar transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-bấr, á-bàaar-á, á-bàaar, ʊ-̀
bàaar-ɔ ̀

split (in two) 

bátâ̪l basal noun, singular bátâ̪aal-āa, bátâ̪aal, bátâ̪aal 
(possd. sg. possr.) 

onion; loan word from Arabic basal 

bàt bad noun, singular bàaat-āa, bàaan  1. upper arm, 2. branch (re. tree) 
bât bad adjective ʊ̀-bàaat-ɔ ̀ tasteless, for example food without salt 
bôot-̪ɪ ̀ bödhhì noun, plural bôot-̪áa, bôot-̪ɪ ̀ craftsmen 
bɔɔ̂ɔŋ-ɔ ́ bøøngø noun, singular bɔɔ̂ŋ-āa, bɔɔ̂ŋ-ɪ ̀ pelican; there is no plural 
bɔɔ̄l bøl noun, singular bɔɔ̄ɔl-āa, bɔɔ̄ɔl ̀ invalid, person with a disability 
bɔɔ̂ɔl-ɔ ̀ bølø noun, singular bɔɔ̂l-āa, bɔɔ̂l-ɪ,̀ djɛl̀ lʌ̂w kɪ ̀

bɔɔ̂l-ɪ ̀gjɛɛ̀ɛnɔ ̀‘Goat is better 
than chicken. (lit. Goat is 
better in front of chicken)’, 
[S] kɪ ̀bɔɔ̂l-ɪ ̀kɛɲ̂-ánɪ ́wɔ ́á-
bèeet ‘At that time, we were 
living (in the North).’ 

1. face 2. front side (of anything); 3. 
‘than’: it introduces a standard for 
comparison, itself introduced by 
preposition kɪ;̀ no plural, 4. ‘at that time’, 
when used with a form of kɛĉ, as in the 
example, 5. female genitals (taboo 
avoiding) 

bɔɔ̀ɔl bøll noun, plural bɔɔ̀l-áa, bɔɔ̀l-ɪ ̀ faces 
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bɔt̂ ̪ bødh intransitive á-bɔt̂,̪ ʊ-̀bɔt̀-̪ɔ ̀ escape 
bɔt̀ ̪ bødh transitive, fixed short low 

class 
á-bɔ̂t́,̪ á-bɔt̀-̪á, á-bɔt̀,̪ ʊ-̀bɔt̀-̪ɔ,̀ slide on/off limb (e.g. bracelet); 

counterintuitively, fugal is used for putting 
on, and petal plus wʌ̂k is used for taking 
off 

bɔt̂ ̪ bødh unaccusative á-bɔt̂,̪ ʊ-̀bɔt̀-̪ɔ ̀ escape 
bɔɔ̀ɔt ̪ bøødh transitive, long low class á-bɔ̂ɔ́t,̪ á-bɔɔ̀ɔt-̪á, á-bɔɔ̀ɔt,̪ ʊ-̀

bɔɔ̀ɔt-̪ɔ ̀
disown 

bɔɔ̀ɔt ̪(rɪɪ́ɪ) bøødh rii transitive, long low class á-bɔ̂ɔ́t,̪ á-bɔɔ̀ɔt-̪á, á-bɔɔ̀ɔt,̪ ʊ-̀
bɔɔ̀ɔt-̪ɔ,̀ [S] à-bɔɔ́ɔt-̪ɛ ́rɛɛ̄ pɪɲ́ 
‘And then he knelt down’ 

1. kneel down (always reflexive), 2. put 
flat something that is normally upright.  

bɔɔ̀ɔt-̪ɔ ̀ bøødhø noun, singular bɔɔ̀t-̪āa, bɔɔ̀n̪-ɪ,̀ bɔɔ̀t-̪ɪ ̀
(possd. sg. possr.), bɔɔ̀ɔt-̪ɔ ̀
tʌ̪̄t ̪‘blacksmith’, bɔɔ̀ɔt-̪ɔ ̀
tjɛɛ̄ŋ ‘carpenter’ 

craftsman; more specific terms involve 
this noun as a component (cf. examples) 

běeen bënn quantifier ɟɪɪ̀ běeen ‘all people’ all, whole; behaves grammatically like a 
noun 

bèen-ɛ ̄ bëne quantifier cɔ̂ĺɔ ̀bèen-ɛ ̄‘every Shilluk’ Every 
běeet bëëd intransitive (durative 

only)  
á-bèeet, ʊ̀-bèeet-ɔ,̀ ʊ́gɔ̂t́ ̪á-
bèeet ɛ ̀mâr ‘The cloth was 
green.’, bjɛɛ́l á-bèeet gɛ ́nût́ 
‘There was grain.’, bêeet-ɔ ̀
(event nominalisation) 

1. stay, sit, be (refers to a continuous state, 
as opposed to pèek-ɪ,́ which is inceptive) 
2. Grammaticalised as past / future tense 
marker in serialisations; the 
nominalization (=non-evidential past) is 
irregular, in that it has a Low Fall: bêeet-
ɔ,̀ out of step with the Imperf, which has a 
Low tone. 
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bɛɛ̄ be subordinator [S] cʊ̄ʊt-̪ɛ ̄kấā kɛt́ ̪a bɛɛ̄ 
gûur-ɪ ̀àwấac ‘After that, she 
went away to grind sour 
dough.’, [S] à-ri ̂íŋ-̄ɪ ̄ɟɪɪ̀ bɛɛ̄ 
jếeet-ɔ ̀‘Then people came 
running to break up the 
fight.’ 

introduces a small clause expressing the 
goal (‘in order to’); it takes the 
nominalised form of the verb as argument; 
if the verb does not have an argumentm 
then it is the agentive nominalisation 

bɛ̂ɛ́k beg noun, singular bɛ̂ɛ́ɛk-āa, bɛɛ́ɛŋ ̀ bag, backpack; loanword from English 
bɛ̂ɛ́ɛk ̄ begg noun, plural bɛɛ́k-áa, bɛɛ́k-ɪ ̀ bag, backpacks; loanword from English 
bɛɛ̂ɛn-ɔ ́ benø noun, singular bɛɛ̂n-āa, bɛɛ̂n-ɪ ̀ date(s); there is no plural 
bɛɛ́r beer noun, singular bɛ̂ɛ́ɛr-̄āa, bɛɛ́ɛr ̀ flag 
bɛɛ̂ɛr berr noun, plural bɛɛ̂r-áa, bɛɛ̂r-ɪ ̀ flags 
bɛɛ̀ɛt beed intransitive á-bɛɛ̂t OR á-bɛ̂ɛ́t, ʊ-̀bɛɛ̀ɛt be inhabited (related to bèeet) 
bɛl̂ bel transitive, fixed short low 

fall class 
á-bɛ̂ĺ, á-bɛl̂-à, á-bɛl̂, ʊ-̀bɛl̂ɔ ̀ taste (a food item) 

bɛť ̪  bedh noun, singular bɛt̀-̪āa, bɛǹ̪-ɪ,̀ bɛt̀-̪ɪ ̀
(possessed) 

fishing spear 

bɛ̂t́ ̪ bedh adjective [no non-permanent form] sharp 
bìi bï intransitive 

 
 

á-bìi, ʊ̀-bếeen-̄ɔ;̄  [S] kàa 
béeen-ɛ ́‘when he comes’ 
kâal bếeen-ɔ ̄‘Come a little 
closer.’ 

come 

bîii bïy noun, singular bi ̂íj-̄āa, bíij-ɪ,̀ bi ̂íj-̄ɪ ̄(possd. 
sg. possr.) 

termite; there is no plural 

bi ̂ć bïj noun, singular bíiic-áa, bíiiɲ ̀ fifth; see also á-bi ̂ć ‘five’ 
bíiic bïjj noun, plural bíc-áa, bíc-ɪ ̀ fifths; see also á-bi ̂ć ‘fives’ 
bi ̂ídʌ̀k bïdäg noun, singular  eighth; see also á-bi ̂ídʌ̀k ‘eight’ 
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bi ̂ídʌ̌ʌʌk bïdägg noun, plural  eighths; see also á-bi ̂ídʌ̌ʌʌk ‘eights’ 
bi ̂íkjɛl̀ bïkyel noun, singular  sixth; see also á-bi ̂íkjɛl̀ ‘six’ 
bi ̂íkjɛɛ̌ɛl bïkyell noun, plural  sixths; see also á-bi ̂íkjɛɛ̌ɛl ‘sixes’ 
bìl bïl  transitive, fixed short low 

class 
á-bi ̂ĺ, á-bìl-á, á-bìl, ʊ-̀bìl-ɔ ̀ soak, make wet  

bîiil bïïl intransitive á-bîil, ʊ-̀bîiil-ɔ,̀ bi ̄ǐil 
(inceptive, imperative), ábîiil 
(inceptive, past), ʊ-́bîiil-ɔ ̀
(inceptive, imperf.) 

sink to bottom; derived from bɪɪ̀ɪl; there is 
an inceptive derivation (see examples) 

bi ̂íŋwɛɛ̀n bïngwen noun, singular  ninth; see also á-bi ̂íŋwɛɛ̀n ‘nine’ 
bi ̂íŋwɛɛ̌ɛn bïngwenn noun, plural  ninths; see also á-bi ̂íŋwɛɛ̌ɛn ‘nines’ 
bi ̂írjɛw̄ ábïryew noun, singular  seventh; see also á-bi ̂írjɛw̄ ‘seven’ 
bi ̂írjɛ̄ɛ̌ɛw bïryeww noun, plural  sevenths; see also á-bi ̂írjɛ̄ɛ̌ɛw ‘sevens’ 
bɪɪ̂ɪt ̪ biidh transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-bɪ ̂ɪ́t,̪ á-bɪɪ̂ɪt-̪à, á-bɪɪ̂ɪt,̪ ʊ̀-
bɪɪ̂ɪt-̪ɔ ̀

build up in a structured manner, develop, 
put in order, accumulate 

bi ̂ít ̪-̄ɪ ̄ bïdhhi noun, plural bíit-̪áa, bíit-̪ɪ ̀ fishing spears 
bɪɪ̀ɪc biij transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-bɪ ̂ɪ́c, á-bɪɪ̀ɪc-à, á-bɪɪ̀ɪc, ʊ̀-
bɪ ̂ɪ́ɪc-ɔ ́

wring (e.g. cloth) 

bɪɪ̀ɪl biil transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-bɪ ̂ɪ́l, á-bɪɪ̀ɪl-à, á-bɪɪ̀ɪl, ʊ̀-
bɪ ̂ɪ́ɪl-ɔ ́

submerge in water, to the bottom  

bɪɪ́ɪl Bildwøng noun, singular bɪ ̂ɪ́ɪl-̄āa, bɪɪ́ɪl,̀  June-July; time of rains, soaking 
bɪɪ̀ɪw biiw transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-bɪ ̂ɪ́w, á-bɪɪ̀ɪw-à, á-bɪɪ̀ɪw, ʊ-̀
bɪ ̂ɪ́ɪw-ɔ,́ á-bìiiw 

disrespect, mock; disparage a person in 
addressing them or talking about them 

bjâar byar noun, singular bjâaar-āa, bjâaar cobra; there is no plural 
bjèk byëg noun, singular bjèeek-āa, bjèeeŋ section of village 
bjèeek byëgg noun, plural bjèek-áa, bjèek-ɪ ̀ sections of village 
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bjêeel-ɔ ́ byëlø noun, singular bjêel-āa, bjêel-ɪ ̀ stalk of durra grain, including the head 
with its kernels, i.e., a whole plant 

bjèeer-ɔ ̀ byërø noun, singular bjèer-āa, bjèer-ɪ ̀ placenta; there is no plural 
bjɛɛ̀ɛɲ byeeny transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-bjɛ̂ɛ́ɲ, á- bjɛɛ̀ɛɲ-à, á- 
bjɛɛ̀ɛɲ, ʊ̀- bjɛ̂ɛ́ɛɲ-ɔ ́

dislike (as a prospective spouse); this verb 
can be used in NoTns without syntactic 
licensing 

bjèet-ɪ ́ byëddí intransitive, LAUGH 
class 

á-bjèet-ɪ,̀ ʊ-́bjèet-ɔ ̀ wrestle (fighting, without weapons or 
hitting, trying to throw the other down) 

bjɛĺ byel noun, plural bjɛĺ-áa, bjɛĺ-ɪ ̀ 1. durra grain (different varieties of), 
either as a mass or referresing to stalks of 
durra grain, 2. grain (generic term, 
including durra and other (wild) grains)  

bjɛɛ̀ɛl byeeli transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-bjɛ̂ɛ́l, á-bjɛɛ̂ɛl-à, á-bjɛɛ̂ɛl, 
ʊ̀-bjɛɛ̂ɛl-ɔ ̀

put on one shoulder 

bjɛɛ̀l-í byell-í transitive á-bjɛɛ̂l-ɪ,̀ á-bjɛɛ̀l-à, á-bjɛɛ̀l-í, 
ʊ̀-bjɛɛ̀l-ɔ ̀ 

carry on one shoulder; looks like iterative 
form of bjɛɛ̂ɛl, but the tone would be High 
in past 

bjɛɛ̀ɛr-ɔ ̀ byerø noun, singular bjɛɛ̀r-āa, bjɛɛ̀r-ɪ ̀ root 
bjɛɛ̀ɛr byerr noun, plural bjɛɛ̀r-áa, bjɛɛ̀r-ɪ ̀ roots 
bòok-ɪ ́ bögí intransitive, laugh class á-bòok-ɪ,̀ ʊ́-bòok-ɔ ̀ be afraid, antipassive of bwɔɔ̀ɔk 
bòol böl noun, singular bòool-āa, bòool 1. shaft (e.g. of spear); handle (e.g. of 

knife); 2. cob (the part of a maize to 
which the grains are attached), 3. penis 
(taboo-avoiding term) 

bòol-kʌ́w bölkäw noun, singular bòol-kʌ̂́ʌʌw̄-āa, bòol-kʌ́ʌʌẁ bamboo; singular only; compound made 
up of bòol ‘shaft’ and possibly kʌẃ 
‘chest’ 
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bôoorɔ ̀ böörø noun, singular pîɲ bǎa bôoor-ɔ ̀‘It was 
evening.’ bʊ̄ʊl á-bìi kɪ ̀
bôoorɔ ̀‘Bol came in the 
evening.’ 

afternoon (3pm to sunset); it does not 
inflect like a noun; and yet it is like a 
noun in that it needs to be introduced by 
the deictic marker /kɪ/̀. 

bɔɔ́j bøy noun, singular bɔ̂ɔ́ɔj-̄āa, bɔɔ́ɔj ̀ fishing net 
bɔ̂ɔ́ɔj ̄ bøyy noun, singular bɔɔ̂j-̄áa, bɔɔ̂j-ɪ ̀ fishing nets 
bɔɔ̀ɔj bøøy transitive, long low class á-bɔ̂ɔ́j, á-bɔɔ̀ɔj-á, á-bɔɔ̀ɔj, ʊ-̀

bɔɔ̀ɔj-ɔ ̀
take a risk (doing something) 

bɔɔ̂ɲɪ ́ bønyí ambitransitive á-bɔɔ̂ɲ-ɪ,̀ ʊ́-bɔɔ̂ɲɔ ̀ smile, feel happy; the argument that can 
be added is a destination, not a patient 

bɔt̀ ̪ bødh transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-bɔ̂t́,̪ á-bɔt̀-̪á, á-bɔt̀,̪ ʊ-̀bɔt̀-̪ɔ ̀ slide on limb (typical object: bracelet) 

bʊ́gɔǹ bogøn independent pronoun kwʌ̄n bʊ́-gɔǹ ‘No porridge. a predicate marking unavailability in the 
singular; translated as ‘empty’, 
‘unavailable’, ‘exhausted’, See also bʊǵìn. 

bʊ́gìn bogin independent pronoun câak bʊ́-gìn ‘No milk.  a predicate marking unavailability in the 
plural; translated as ‘empty’, 
‘unavailable’, ‘exhausted’. See also bʊǵɔǹ. 

bʊŋàaan bongan independent pronoun bʊ̄ŋàaan āa-gòooɲ tj̪ɛɛ̀w 
‘Nonetheless, nobody 
complained’ 

nobody, contraction of bʊŋ̄+ŋàaan 

bûuuk buug transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-bû́uk, á-bûuuk-à, á-bûuuk, 
ʊ̀-bûuuk-ɔ ̀

cover the body using a a powderly 
substance, typically ashes  

bùl bul transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-bû́l, á-bùl-á, á-bùl, ʊ-̀bùl-ɔ ̀ roast directly on the fire, or buried in the 
hot ashes; see also mʌʌ̂ʌl 

bùul bul noun, singular bùuul-āa, bùuul 1. drum, 2. daytime dancing event 
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bùuul buul transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-bû́ul, á-bùuul-à, á-bùuul, 
ʊ̀-bû́uul-ɔ ́

patch up (textile, clothing, etc., by putting 
another piece of textile over a hole)  

bùl-ì bullì noun, plural bùl-áa, bùl-ì drums 
bún bún noun, singular bû́n̄-āa, búǹ coffee; loan word from Arabic bunn ‘raw 

coffee bean’ 
bûp bub noun, singular bû́p̄-āa, búm̀ mud 
bùur bur noun, singular bùuur-āa, bùuur hole in the ground 
bùr-ɪ ̀ burrì noun, plural bùr-áa, bùr-ɪ ̀ holes in the ground 
búr búr noun, singular bû́r-̄āa, búr ̀ ashes 
bùr-ɔ ̀ burø noun, singular bùr-āa, bùr-ɪ ̀ meeting 
būr bur noun, plural būr-áa, būr-ɪ ̀ meetings 
bûuut buud intransitive á-bûut, ʊ-̀bût́-̄ɔ ̄ be lying down 
bùtɪ ́ budi intransitive á-bûtɪ,̀ ʊ́-bût-ɔ ̀ go lie down; semelfactive 
bû́ut-ɪ/̄-ɪ ́ buti noun, singular (defective: 

pertensive only) 
[S] ɲɪḱāaaŋɔ ̄á-pêek-ɪ ̀bû́ut-ɪ ̄
dîmɔ ̀‘Nyikango settled near 
Dimo.’ 

near, in the territory of; the tone on the 
suffix is Mid -ɪ ̄when the following 
argument is singular, and High -ɪ ́when it 
is plural; there is only a pertensive 

bû́t-̪ɔ ̀ budhø noun, singular bû́t ̪-̄āa, bún̪-ɪ ̀ marrow; there is no plural 
bū̌uut ̪ buudh intransitive, follows 

DISAPPEAR 
á-bûuut,̪ ʊ-́búuut ̪ become bored / tired / exhausted, have had 

enough (of something) 
bùuut ̪ buudh transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-bû́ut,̪ á-bùuut-̪à, á-bùuut,̪ 
ʊ̀-bû́uut-̪ɔ ́

cheat (involves lying, misleading) 

bʊ̌ʊl, bʊ̀ʊl Bol personal noun bʊ̀ʊʊl-āa, bʊ̀ʊʊl Bol (a common Shilluk name); Lwak has 
Rise, Gar has Low 

bʊ̄ʊŋ bong negative existential 
particle 

bʊ̄ŋ càak ‘There is no milk.’; 
bʊ̄ŋ càak mɛ-́á-lɪ ̂ɪ́t ̪ɪ ̀bʊ̌ʊl kɪ-̀
jɪɪ̀ lwɔl̀ ‘Bol did not see any 

marks negative noun nominal predicates; 
it is not used without a noun head 
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milk in the gourd.’, bʊŋ̄ gɔǹ 
‘nothing’ 

bʊ̀ʊʊŋ boong transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-bʊ̂́ʊŋ, á-bʊ̀ʊʊŋ-à, á-bʊ̀ʊʊŋ, 
á-bʊ̂́ʊʊŋ-ɔ ́

deny a problem; e.g., asked why one has a 
sullen expression, respond that there is 
nothing wrong 

bʊ̄- bo prefix [S] bʊ̄-ŋàan mâar cwɔl̂-ɔ ̀kɪǹɪ ̀
á ŋàaan bʊ̄-rûm̄́-ɛ ́‘Nobody 
loves to be called a person 
who has no thoughts of his 
own’ 

marks negation in relation to a noun; 
sometimes, as in the second instance in 
the example, it can be translated as 
‘without’ 

bʊ̌ʊl, bʊ̀ʊl Bol Personal name Person’s name; t  
bʊ̀ʊʊr boor transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-bʊ̂́ʊr, á-bʊ̀ʊʊr-à, á-bʊʊ̀ʊr, 
ʊ̀-bʊ̂́ʊʊr-ɔ ́

be held in higher esteem than 

bʊ̂ʊʊt ̪ boodh intransitive á-bʊ̂ʊt,̪ ʊ-̀bʊ̂ʊʊt-̪ɔ ̀ slip away (e.g. rope, or a person excaping) 
bʌ̄r bär noun, singular bʌ̄r-āa, bʌ̄r-ɪ ̀ length; essence noun derived from bʌʌ̂r 

‘long’ 
bʌ̂ʌr bär adjective bʌ́ʌʌr,̀ bʌ̀r-ɔ ̀(pl.) long, tall 
bʌ̂́ʌʌj ̄ bääy noun, plural bʌ́ʌj-áa, bʌ́ʌjɪ ̀ milk, processed in a gourd 
bʌ̂́j-ɔ ̀ bäyø noun, singular bʌ̂́j-̄āa, bʌ́j-ɪ ̀ mosquito 
bʌ̂́j bäy noun, singular bʌ́j-áa, bʌ́j-ɪ ̀ mosquitoes 
bʌ̀ʌʌk bääk transitive, short with 

grade low fall class 
á-bʌ̂́k, á-bʌ̂ʌʌk-à, á-bʌʌ̂ʌk, 
ʊ̀-bʌ̂ʌʌk-ɔ  

heat up (re. dry food) 

bʌ̂ʌʌk bägg noun, plural bʌ̂ʌk-áa, bʌ̂ʌk-ì gardens 
bʌ̂ʌʌl bääl transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-bʌ̂́ʌl, á-bʌ̂ʌʌl-à, á-bʌ̂ʌʌl, 
ʊ̀-bʌ̂ʌʌl-ɔ ̀

throw at, aiming to hit it; the internal 
argument is the goal. The thing thrown is 
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something that is not sharp, such as a 
stone. See also lɛɛ̀ɛŋ, kèeel, wɛt̀ɪ ́

bʌ̂ʌʌm bääm transitive, short with 
grade low fall class 

á-bʌ̂ḿ, á-bʌ̂ʌʌm-à, á-bʌ̂ʌʌm, 
ʊ̀-bʌ̂ʌʌm-ɔ,̀ á-bʌ̀ʌʌm 
(durative antipassive, past) 

beat with wooden hammer (e.g. leather) 

bʌ́ʌʌm-ɪɪ̄ bäämi noun, singular bʌ̂́m-āa, bʌ́m-ɪ ̀ shoe strap (a strap made of leather to keep 
the shoe on); instrument noun in form 
(from bʌʌ̂ʌm), but refers to the result, as 
leather is softened to produce shoe straps 

bʌ̂́m̄-ɪ ̄ bämmì noun, plural bʌ́m-áa, bʌ́m-ɪ ̀ shoe straps (a strap made of leather to 
keep the shoe on); instrument noun in 
form (from bʌ̂ʌʌm), but refers to the 
result, as leather is softened to produce 
shoe straps 

bʌ̌ʌʌn bään transitive, long high fall 
class (defective) 

á-bʌ̂ʌʌn, á-bʌ̌ʌʌn-á, á-
bʌ̌ʌʌn, ʊ-̀bʌ̀ʌʌn-ɔ ̀

cross, i.e., to go to the other side of 
(internal argument is the spatial feature 
crossed, e.g. road, river); defective verb 
(spatial deixis forms only) 

bʌ̄̌ʌʌn bään intransitive, overlong low 
fall class 

á-bʌ̂ʌʌn, ʊ-́bʌ̂ʌʌn-ɔ ̀ 1. disagree, differ, diverge (when the 
subject is plural) 2. err, make mistake(s)  

bʌ̂́ʌʌɲ̄-ɔ ̄ bänyø noun, singular bʌ̂́ɲ̄-āa, bʌ́ɲ-ɪ ̀ locust 
bʌ̂́ʌʌɲ bänyy noun, plural bʌ́ɲ-áa, bʌ́ɲ-ɪ ̀ locusts 
bʌ̂ʌŋ bäng noun, singular bʌ̂́ʌʌŋ-̄āa, bʌ́ʌʌŋ ̀ servant 
bʌ̂ʌ-dɛɛ̄ŋ bädeng noun, singular bʌ̄ʌ-dɛɛ̄ɛŋ-āa, bʌʌ̄-dɛɛ̄ɛŋ ̀ servant of Deng; priest of an indigenous 

religion, centered on the deity Deng; 
compound noun with parts bʌʌ̂ŋ + dɛɛ̄ŋ 
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bʌ̂ʌ- rʌt̄ ̪ bärädh noun, singular bʌ̄ʌ-rʌ̄ʌʌt-̪āa, bʌ̄ʌ-rʌʌ̄ʌn̪ ̀ 1. wife of the king, 2. person responsible 
for a shrine; compound noun with parts 
bʌʌ̂ŋ + rʌt̄ ̪‘king’ 

bʌ̂́ʌʌŋ bängg noun, plural bʌ́ʌɲ-áa, bʌ́ʌɲ-ɪ ̀ servants 
bʌ́ʌŋɪ-́dɛɛ̄ŋ bänggi Deng  noun, plural bʌ́ʌŋɪd́ɛɛ̄ɛŋ-āa, bʌ́ʌŋɪ-́dɛɛ̄ɛŋ ̀ servants of Deng; priests of an indigenous 

religion, centered on the deity Deng; 
compound noun with parts bʌʌ́ŋɪ ́+ dɛɛ̄ŋ 

bʌ́ʌŋɪ-́rʌt    1. wife of the king (pl.) 2. people 
responsible for a shrine; compound noun 
with parts bʌ̂ʌŋ + rʌ̄t ̪‘king’ 

bʌ̂ɲ bäny noun, singular bʌ̂ʌʌɲ-āa, bʌʌ̂ʌɲ charismatic community leader, deemed to 
have spiritual power, consulted in relation 
to war and hunting 

bʌ̌ʌʌɲ bänyy noun, plural bʌ̀ɲ-áa, bʌ̀ɲ-ɪ ̀ charismatic community leaders, deemed to 
have, consulted in relation to war and 
hunting 

bʌ̂ʌʌt bääd noun, plural bʌ̂ʌt-áa, bʌ̂ʌt-ɪ ̀ 1. upper arms, 2. branches (re. trees) 
bwòɲ-ɔ ̀ bwönyø noun, singular bwòɲ-āa, bwòɲ-ɪ ̀ Cornish jack (kind of fish), sc. 

mormyrops; the flesh is very soft, the tail 
is electrical; there is no plural 

bwōɲ-ɔ ̄ Bwönyø noun, singular bwōɲ-āa, bwōɲ-ɪ ̀ the Arabs 
bwōoop-ɔ ̄ bwöbø noun, singular bwōom-āa, bwōom-ɪ ̀ butter; there is no plural 
bwōoor-ɔ ̄ bwöörø noun, singular bwōor-āa, bwōor-ɪ ̀ fire place of a village or of a cattle camp, 

fueled with cow dung 
bwòot-ɪ ́ bwöddí ambitransitive, low class á-bwôot-ɪ,̀ á-bwòot-á, á-

bwòot-ɪ,́ ʊ-̀bwòot-ɔ ̀
give less to somebody; the recipient 
cannot be omitted 

bwɔɔ̂c bwøj noun, singular bwɔɔ̂ɔc-āa, bwɔɔ̂ɔɲ infertile person; either male or female 
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bwɔɔ̌ɔc bwøjj noun, plural bwɔɔ̀c-áa, bwɔɔ̀c-ɪ ̀ infertile people; either male or female 
bwɔɔ̀ɔk bwøøg transitive, with grade 

high fall class 
á-bwɔ̂ɔ́k, á-bwɔɔ̀ɔk-à, á-
bwɔɔ̀ɔk, ʊ-̀bwɔ̂ɔ́ɔk-ɔ ́

fear 

bwɔɔ̀ɔk bwøøg intransitive á-bwɔɔ̀k, ʊ̀-bwɔ̂ɔ́ɔk-ɔ ́ become afraid 
bwɔɔ̀ɔn bwøøn transitive, with grade 

high fall class 
á-bwɔ̂ɔ́n, á-bwɔɔ̀ɔn-à, á-
bwɔɔ̀ɔn, ʊ-̀bwɔ̂ɔ́ɔn-ɔ ́

consider something (e.g. food item) or 
someone unworthy 

-ɔ ̀ ø suffix dɔɔ̂ɔc-ɔ ̀‘goodness’, kwâaar-
ɔ ̀‘redness’ 

marks singulative on nouns; marks plurak 
on adjective (not productive); marks 
nominalisation based on adjective and 
verb roots 

cáa ca auxiliary+focus ADD EXAMPLE FROM 
TEXT 

 

càak cag noun, plural càaak-áa, càaak milk 
cāk cag auxiliary  begin to; inchoative meaning; the vowel 

can be realized as [ɛ], making it 
indistinguishable form the the auxiliary 
{cɛḱ}; however, the vowel of the latter 
cannot be realized as [a] 

càaak caag transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-cấk, á-càaak-á, á-càaak, ʊ̀-
càaak-ɔ,̀ á-cʌ̀kɪ ̀
(ambitransitive, past) 

1. compose (e.g. song) 2. give (name) 3. 
to begin (in ambitransitive derivation) 

cáak cagg marker [S] dɛ ́bèet-ɪ ́gɛń rɛɛ̄ nūutɪ ́
wɪ ̂ɪ́ɪl ɛǹ cáak a kàa á-ɲốom̄-ɪ ̄
gɛǹ ‘But their way of life 
did not change itself, even 
when they married.’, [S] 
pâac cáak ɛ ́mjéeer ̀‘Even 

even 
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though the village is 
beautiful, […]’, cáak a jín 
‘Even you. / Also you.’ 

cǎaak caag transitive, high fall class, 
defective (spatial)  

á-câaak, á-càaak-á, á-cǎaak, 
ʊ̀-càaak-ɔ,̀ á-câaŋ-ɪ ̀(iterative, 
past), á-cʌ̀ʌk-ɪ ̀
(ambitransitive, past) 

move; defective: there is fugal, petal, 
iterative, ambitransitive (no base 
paradigm, no benefactive, no antipassive)   

câaal caal transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-cấal, á-câaal-à, á-câaal, ʊ-̀
câaal-ɔ,̀ á-cʌ̂ʌʌt (durative 
antipassive, past) 

trim, slice off 

càaal caal transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-cấal, á-càaal-à, á-càaal, ʊ-̀
cấaal-ɔ,́ á-cʌ̀ʌʌt, ábác ɲāaar-
ɛ ̄á-càaal-ɛ ̀‘Abac is 
resembled by her daughter.’ 

be resembled by (smb.); the argument 
structure is the mirror image of resemble 

càaam caam transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-cấm, á-càaam-á, á-càaam, 
ʊ̀-càaam-ɔ,̀ á-cʌ̀ʌʌm 

eat 

càaam caam transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-cấam, á-càaam-à, á-càaam, 
ʊ̀-cấaam-ɔ,́ á-cʌ̀ʌʌm 

feed; irregular causative derivation of 
càaam ‘eat’ 

câaan-ɔ ̀ canø noun, singular cân-āa, cân-ɪ ̀ need, shortage, lack; there is no plural 
cân can adjective ʊ̀-càaan-ɔ,̀ càak á-bèeet gɛ ́ʊ̀-

càaan-ɔ ̀‘Milk was short.’, 
twɔɔ́ŋ wāaaŋ-āa cân ‘Twong 
was in need.’ 

insufficient, poor, needy 

cấŋ-ɔ ̀ cangø noun, singular (defective) dâa cấŋ-ɔ ̀bêen-ɛ ̄‘There is a 
lot of milk’, bʊʊŋ wāaaŋ 
cấŋɔ ̀‘There is not a drop of 
milk’ 

milk; this noun is only used in the base 
form, specifically used in expressions of 
amount; cmp. pi ̂ŋ́-ɔ ̀
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câar car noun, singular câaar-āa, câaar light 
càaar-ɔ ̀ carø adverb pâac lʌ́ʌwɪ ́càaarɔ ̀‘The 

village is very far.’ 
very; it modifies adjectives in the 
contingent form, CV́VVC̀ class only. 

càaar-ɔ ̀ carø noun, singular càar-āa, càar-ɪ ̀ kind of fish, probably Long Nosed 
Distichodus (sc. Distichodus Lusosso) 

cāar car noun, plural cāaar-áa, cāaar-ɪ ̀ kind of fish, probably Long Nosed 
Distichodus (pl.) (sc. Distichodus 
Lusosso) 

câaat ̪ caadh transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-cấat,̪ á-câaat-̪à, á-câaat,̪ ʊ-̀
câaat-̪ɔ,̀ dấ̪aɟ-̄ɔ ̄á-câaat-̪ɛ ̀‘He 
walks for a woman (in the 
context of courtship).’ 

walk; this is the applicative counterpart of 
cʌ̀ʌt-̪ɪ ́‘walk’the internal argument is either 
the surface (e.g. road, grass, riverbank) or 
the reason (e.g. courtship);  

câaaw caaw transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-cấaw, á-câaaw-à, á-câaaw, 
ʊ̀-câaaw-ɔ ̀

water (e.g. garden) 

cɛ ̀ ce interjection cɛ ̀jɛt́-̪ɪ ́ interjection used to attract attention 
cɛ ̂ ce adverb [S] cɛ ̂i ̂ŋ́ à djēer ‘So it is the 

truth!’; [S] mɛ̂j́-̄ɛɛ̄ cɛ ̂á-dɪ ̀
kwɔṕ kɪǹɪ ̀lîŋɪ ̀wāa dɔ̪̂ ́mâal 
‘But our mother said that we 
have to listen to the first 
words!’;  

so, actually; expresses realization of 
something unexpected; see also dɛɛ́ cɛ ̂

cɛm̌ cem adverb cɛm̌ ɛ ́gjɛ̂ɛ́ɛl-̄ɔ ̄wʌ̂k this  adverb contributes inceptive aspect to 
a clause; it can typically be translated 
‘about to’, ‘just as’ 

cɛḱ ceg auxiliary Bʊ̌ʊl cɛḱ-ā cám “Bol is 
always eating.” [S] gɛ ́cấā 
rɪ’ gɛ ́kɪ ́ɲwɔɔ̂ɔm-ɔ ̀‘They 

conveys continuity / regularity /  strong 
affirmation; note similarity to the auxiliary 
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continue to marry among 
themselves.’; [S] máa jí cɛḱ 
kí kʌʌ̂ʌl-ɔ à ɪɪ̄ tjéeŋ-ánɪ ́
‘Because these people 
definitely bring you back.’ 

{cāk}; when followed by the suffix a 
(arg), it contracts to cấā 

cɛk̀ ceg transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-cɛ̂ḱ, á-cɛk̀-á, á-cɛk̀, ʊ-̀cɛk̀-ɔ ̀ instruct, discipline (somebody) 

cɛk̀ ceg transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-cɛ̂ḱ, á-cɛk̀-á, á-cɛk̀, ʊ-̀cɛk̀-ɔ ̀ fish ( e.g. fish); using lines, hooks, nets, 
but not with a fishing spear; cmp. mâaaj 

cɛl̂-ɪ ́ cellí fixed short low, defective 
(iterative) 

á-cɛĺ-ɪ,̀ á-cɛl̂-á, á-cɛl̂-ɪ,́ ʊ-̀cɛl̂-
ɔ,̀ á-cɛl̂-ɪ ̀(subject voice, pas) 

chop up, cut into small pieces using 
repeated cutting movements, e.g. cut a 
carrot uinto slices 

cɛm̀ cem transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-cɛ̂ḿ, á-cɛm̀-á, á-cɛm̀, ʊ̀-
cɛm̀-ɔ ̀

point at  

cjēěek cyëëg transitive, defective 
telicity 

á-cjéeek,̀ á-cjēěek-á, á-
cjēěek, ʊ-̀cjêeek-ɔ ̀

close (e.g. door); this verb is inflected for 
spatial deixis / telicity 

cjɛɛ̄ɛ cyee adverb [S] kàa á-wʌt̄ɪ̪ ̄wɔ ̂pôot-̪ɪ ̀
bwōɲ-ɔ ̄cjɛɛ̄ɛ ‘When at least 
we reached the land of the 
Arabs, […]’ 

at last 

cjɛk̂ cyeg adjective cjɛɛ́ɛk,̀ cɛk̀-ɔ ̀(plural) short 
cjɛɛ̂ɛk cyeeg intransitive á-cjɛɛ̂k, ʊ̀-cjɛɛ̂ɛk-ɔ,̀ cjɛɛ̂ɛk-ɔ ̀

(non-evidential past) 
1. ripen, 2. become cooked 

cɛt̂ ̪ ceth adverb [S] tù̪rɔ ̀cɛt̂ ̪à gôook-ɔ ̀kɪ ̀gìn 
nɪ ̀mɛ̂ń ‘It must be Thuro 
who is doing something like 
this.’, [S] 

definitely, certainly, precisely 
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cɛt̀ ̪ cedh transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-cɛ̂t́,̪ á-cɛt̀-̪á, á-cɛt̀,̪ ʊ̀-cɛt̀-̪ɔ ̀ reject; consider inadequate, specifically 
between partners 

cí cï noun, singular cjếeek-̄āa, cjéeeŋ ̀ wife, inalienably possessed, the entry form 
is the pertensive used with full noun 
possessor 

cìiic cïïj transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-ci ̂íc, á-cìiic-à, á-cìiic, ʊ-̀
ci ̂íic-ɔ ́

encourage 

cīk cïg noun, singular cīk-āa, cīŋ-ɪ ̀ shortness; essence noun derived from cjɛk̂ 
‘short’ 

ci ̂íin-̄ɔ ̄ cïnø noun, singular ci ̂ín-̄āa, cíin-ɪ ̀ part of the small intestine, right after 
stomach  

cíin cïn noun, plural cíin-áa, cíin-ɪ ̀ 1. small intestine, 2. diarrhoea 
cìp cïb transitive, fixed short low 

class 
á-ci ̂ṕ, á-cìp-á, á-cìp, ʊ̀-cìp-ɔ ̀ put, place, organise (smth.) 

cɪɪ́k cigg noun, plural cɪɪ́k-áa, cɪɪ́k-ɪ ̀ laws 
cɪɪ̂k-ɪ ́ cigí auxiliary á-cɪɪ̂k-ɪ ̀(AVO), á-cɪɪ́k-ɪ ̀

(OV), á-cɪɪ̂k-á, á-cɪɪ̂k-ɪ,́ 
cɪɪ́k(-ɪ)́ (no-tense), lʊ̀ʊt ̪á-
cɪɪ́k-ɪ ̀lɛɛ̀ɛŋ-ɔ ̀‘Somebody 
threw the stick again’ 

do something once more; this verb cannot 
be used by itself, it needs a complement 
infinitive nominalization; there is dialect 
variation here, some variants have cɪɪ̂ŋ-ɪ,́ 
i.e., with nasal coda instead 

cɪŋ́ cing noun, plural cɪŋ́-áa, cɪŋ́-ɪ ̀ hands (incl. forearms) 
cɪŋ̀-ɔ ̀ cingø noun, singular cɪŋ̀-āa, cɪŋ̀-ɪ ̀ hand (incl. forearm) 
cɪɪ̂ɪr ciir transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-cɪ ̂ɪ́r, á-cɪɪ̂ɪr-à, á-cɪɪ̂ɪr, ʊ-̀
cɪɪ̂ɪr-ɔ ̀

order (force to do something) 

ci ̄ǐiw cïïw intransitive, overlong low 
fall class 

á-cîiiw, ʊ́-cîiiw-ɔ ̀ come up for air, surface from under water; 
applies to humans and other non-fish, for 
fish dwʌ̄̌ʌʌŋ is used 
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cjɛt̀-ɪ ́ cyeti transitive, defective: 
iterative only 

á-cjɛt̂-ɪ,̀ á-cjɛt̀-á, a-cjɛt̀-ɪ,́ ʊ̀-
cjɛt̂-ɔ ̀

chase; the inflections are as in the 
transitive, for a verb from the long High 
Fall class. 

cjèeet-̪ɔ ̀ cyëdhø noun, singular cjêt-̪āa, cjên-̪ɪ ̀ excrement; feces, i.e., the result of an 
instance of defecating; see also wʌ̄r 

cjɛɛ̄ cyee adverb [S] à-gôooɲ-gɛ ̀já pâac cjɛɛ̄ 
‘Then they finally released 
me to come to the village.’, 
[S] dɛ ́lîŋ-ù gìn à ʊ́kwɔ̂ɔ́ŋ ɪɪ̀ 
ɛń kɪ ́kwɔɔ̂ɔpɔ ̀cjɛɛ̄ ‘But 
listen what he says first.’, 
kấā cjɛɛ̄ ‘Be careful.’  

emphasis lending, that appears in 
utterance-final position 

cjɛt̂ ̪ cyedh Noun, plural cjɛt̂-̪áa, cjɛt̂-̪ɪ ̀ excrements 
cěeew cëëw noun, singular cèw-āa, cèw-ɪ ̀ porcupine 
cèw-ɪ ̀ cyëwwì noun, plural cèw-áa, cèw-ɪ ̀ porcupines 
cjɛɛ̀ɛn cyeen transitive, short with 

grade high fall class 
á-cjɛ̂ń, á-cjɛɛ̀ɛn-à, á-cjɛɛ̀ɛn, 
ʊ́-cjɛ̂ɛ́ɛn-ɔ,́ á-cjèeen 
(antipassive, past) 

curse (smb. or smth.) 

cjěeen cyëën noun, singular cjèn-āa, cjèn-ɪ ̀ curse 
cjēn cyënn noun, plural cjēn-áa, cjēn-ɪ ̀ curses 
cjěeew cyëëw intransitive á-cjêew, ʊ́-cjêew-ɔ,̀ wú 

cjêew ‘Have you (pl.) woken 
up’ (standard greeting, 
equivalent to ‘Good 
morning’.) 

wake up 

cjʌ̂ŋ cyäng noun, singular cjʌ̂́ʌʌŋ-̄āa, cjʌ́ʌʌŋ ̀ day 
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cjʌ̂ŋ cyängg noun, plural cjʌ́ŋ-áa, cjʌ́ŋ-ɪ ̀ days; same as singular in base, different in 
inflected forms; see also rûun, same issue 
with inflected forms based on singular 

côook cöök intransitive á-côok, ʊ-̀còook-ɔ ̀ come to an end 
cǒook-ɔ ́ cögø noun, singular còoŋ-āa, còoŋ-ɪ ̀ bone 
còook-ɔ ̀ cögø noun, singular còok-āa, còoŋ-ɪ ̀ end; of a process that takes time, e.g. 

urinating, dry season, etc.; there is no 
plural 

cʊ̂ʊʊl cool transitive verb, long low 
fall class 

a-cʊ̂́ʊl, á-cʊ̂ʊʊl-à, á-cʊ̂ʊʊl, 
ʊ̀-cʊ̂ʊʊl-ɔ,̀ á-cɔĺ-ɪ ̀(past 
iterat.), á-cúl-ɪ ̀(past 
benef.), á-cût (durative 
antipassive, past), [S] 
gɛɛ̄ɛt ̪ɲɪḱāaaŋɔ ̄/ cʊ̂́ʊʊl ̄
pʌ̀ʌʌr ɪɪ̀ ʊ́kwɛŕ ‘Let 
Nyikango be 
compensated! Let Okwer 
compensate for the 
hippo!’ 

pay for, compensate for; the internal 
argument is the entity that has been killed, 
wounded, or damaged, not the beneficiary; 
see also gɛɛ̀ɛt ̪

cǒooŋ cööng intransitive á-còooŋ, ʊ-̀còooŋ-ɔ ̀ dance; regular antipassive derivation of 
cɔɔ̂ɔŋ ‘dance (transitive)’  

còoŋ-kòoom-ɔ ̀ cöngkömø noun, singular còoŋ-kòom-āa, còoŋ-kòom-ɪ ̀ backbone, spine; compound < 
‘bone’+’back’; singular only 

còoop cööb transitive, long low class á-cốop, á-còoop-á, á-còoop, 
ʊ̀-còoop-ɔ ̀

found (e.g a village) 
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cóoop-ɪɪ̄ cööbi noun, singular cốom-āa, cóom-ɪ ̀ stabbing spear; instrument noun 
cốop̄-ɪ ̄ cöbbì noun, plural cóop-áa, cóop-ɪ ̀ stabbing spears; instrument noun 
còoor cöör noun, plural còor-áa, còor-ɪ ̀ blind people 
còoot cödd noun, plural còot-áa, còot-ɪ ̀ hornless animals, of a species that can 

have horns, e.g. goats, cows, gazelles 
còoot cööd transitive, long low class á-cốot, á-còoot-á, á-còoot, ʊ̀-

còoot-ɔ ̀
break by pulling (e.g. rope) 

còoot ̪ cöödh transitive, long low class á-cốot,̪ á-còoot-̪á, á-còoot,̪ ʊ̀-
còoot-̪ɔ ̀

make dirty 

cɔɔ̀ɔc cøøj transitive, long low class á-cɔ̂ɔ́c, á-cɔɔ̀ɔc-á, á-cɔɔ̀ɔc, ʊ̀-
cɔɔ̀ɔc-ɔ ̀

cut off from root using hoe (e.g. a cluster 
of grasses) 

cɔk̀ɔl̀áatɔ ̀ cøkøladø noun, singular cɔk̀ɔl̀ấat-̄āa, cɔk̀ɔl̀áaaǹ chocolate; loan word from Arabic 
shokolaata; there is no plural 

cɔl̂-ɔ ̀ cølø noun, singular cɔl̂-āa, cɔl̂-ɪ,̀ [S] dɛɛ́ ʊ-́ɟʌ́k-ɪ-́
à dī? rɪ-́gɔ ̀á-kɛt́-̪ɪ ̀ɪ ̀cɔl̂-ɔ ̀kàa 
á-kʊ́ʊʊɲ-ɛ ́ɲɪɪ́ɪ-rʌ̄̌ʌʌt ̪‘How 
can he rule? The 
uncleanness went into his 
body when he buried the 
princes.’ 

state of being unclean, defiled 

cɔ̂ĺ-ɔ ̀ cøllø noun, singular cɔ̂ĺ-̄āa, cɔĺ-ɪ ̀ the Shilluk 
cɔn̂ cøn adverb [S] ʊ́kwɛŕ áa ŋɔ ̄cɔn̂ à ɲɪ ́cɛ̂ḱ 

ɪɪ̀ wā kɪ ́càaam-ɔ ̀nɪ ̀‘Okwer, 
what is it really that we are 
always eating like this?’, [S] 
dâa gîn tíŋ ̀dɔ̪ḱ cɔn̂ ‘Is there 

really, ever; this adverb lends emphasis to 
the clause, and it is only used in questions 
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something to be lifted to the 
mouth at all?!’ 

cɔŋ̂ cøng noun, plural cɔŋ̂-áa, cɔŋ̂-ɪ ̀ knees 
cɔŋ̂ cøng transitive, fixed short low 

fall class 
á-cɔ̂ŋ́, á-cɔŋ̂-à, á-cɔŋ̂, ʊ-̀cɔŋ̂-
ɔ,̀ á-cùŋ 

gather together, collect (e.g. grain, fruit) 

cɔɔ̂ɔŋ cøøng transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-cɔ̂ɔ́ŋ, á-cɔɔ̂ɔŋ-à, á-cɔɔ̂ɔŋ, 
ʊ̀-cɔɔ̂ɔŋ-ɔ ̀

dance (the object is a dance or a dancing 
partner) 

cɔr̀ cør transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-cɔ̂ŕ, á-cɔr̀-á, á-cɔr̀, ʊ̀-cɔr̀-ɔ ̀ go across (e.g. center of village) 

cɔr̀ cør noun, plural cɔr̀-áa, cɔr̀-ɪ ̀ vultures 
cɔɔ̀ɔr cøør transitive, long low class á-cɔ̂ɔ́r, á-cɔɔ̀ɔr-á, á-cɔɔ̀ɔr, ʊ-̀

cɔɔ̀ɔr-ɔ ̀
1. push something or someone involving 
resistance, e.g. a board on the ground, 2. 
force somebody to do something, e.g. 
move somewhere 

cɔɔ̂ɔr cøør intransitive á-cɔɔ̂r, ʊ̀-cɔɔ̀ɔr-ɔ ̀ become blind 
cɔɔ́ɔr-ɔ ̀ cøørø noun, singular cɔ̂ɔ́r-̄āa, cɔɔ́r-ɪ ̀ blindness 
cɔt̀ cød transitive, fixed short low 

class 
á-cɔ̂t́, á-cɔt̂-á, á-cɔt̀, ʊ̀-cɔt̀-ɔ,̀ insert something; e.g. grass into the wall 

of a hut, to the effect that it becomes 
invisible in the structure 

cūu cu noun, plural cūuu-áa, cūuù bones 
cūk cug noun, plural cuk-áa, cūk-ɪ ̀ charcoal 
cûuk cug noun, singular cû́uuk-̄āa, cúuuŋ ̀ market, shop; Arabic loan 
cǔuuk cugg noun, plural cùuk-áa, cùuk-ɪ ̀ markets, shops; Arabic loan 
cùk-ɪ ́ cuggí intransitive á-cùkɪ,̀ ʊ-́cùkɔ,̀ cûkɪ ́(no 

tense), [S] já pāa cûkɪ ́(k)ɪ ́
wìij-ɔ ̀‘I am unable to give 
up.’,  

1. come together, 2. be possible, 3. be able 
to  
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cùk-ɔ ̀ cugø noun, singular cùk-āa, cùŋ-ɪ ̀ charcoal (singulative, i.e., piece of) 
cúl cúl noun, singular cû́l-̄āa, cúl ̀ penis; also in cûĺ ̄gwôk (lit. ‘penis of dog’) 

to refer to the color of copper 
cûl cùl noun, plural cûl-áa, cûl-ɪ ̀ penises 
cúɲ cúny noun, singular cû́ɲ̄-āa, cúɲ ̀ emotion (2) 
cûɲ cùny noun, plural cûɲ-áa, cûɲ-ɪ ̀ emotions (2) 
cúŋ cung noun, singular cû́ŋ-āa, cúŋ ̀ knee 
cùuuŋ cuung transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-cû́uŋ, á-cùuuŋ-à, á-cùuuŋ, 
ʊ̀-cû́uuŋ-̄ɔ ̄

1. make something or somebody stand 
upright, 2. stop somebody; this is the 
causative counterpart of cùŋ-ɪ ́

cùŋ-ɪ ́ cungi intransitive á-cùŋɪ,̀ ʊ́-cùŋɔ,̀ wɪc̄-āa á-cùŋ-
ɪ ̀‘I am confused.’; [S] cùŋɪ ́
‘Stop! / Hold back! / Wait!’ 

1. be upright, stand up 2. stand still, stop, 
3. (with subject wɪc̄ ‘head’) to be at a loss, 
to be confused 

cùr cur noun, plural cùr-áa, cùr-ɪ ̀ kind of catfish (pl.) 
cû́r-ɔ ̀ curø noun, singular cû́r-āa, cúr-ɪ ̀ kind of catfish 
cǔt cud intransitive á-cût, ʊ-̀cùt-ɔ ̀ compensate for; irregular (fixed short) 

antipassive derivation of côool, following 
the durative paradigm 

cʊ̀ʊr cor noun, singular cʊ̀ʊʊr-āa, cʊ̀ʊʊr vulture 
cʊ̀ʊʊk-ɔ ̀ cogø noun, singular cʊ̀ʊŋ-āa, cʊ̀ʊŋ-ɪ ̀ walking catfish 
cʊ̄ʊk cog noun, plural cʊ̄ʊk-áa, cʊ̄ʊk-ɪ ̀ walking catfish (pl) 
cʊ̂ʊʊk coog transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-cʊ̂́ʊk, á-cʊ̂ʊʊk-à, á-cʊ̂ʊʊk, 
ʊ̀-cʊ̂ʊʊk-ɔ ̀

press together, stuff in, make compact (e.g 
cotton) 

cʊ̀ʊʊt ̪ coodh transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-cʊ̂́ʊt,̪ á-cʊʊ̀ʊt-̪à, á-cʊ̀ʊʊt,̪ ʊ̀-
cʊ̂́ʊʊt-̪ɔ,́ á-cùuut ̪(durative 
antipassive, past) 

brush (e.g. teeth), polish, make shine 
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cʊ̌ʊʊt ̪ coodh transitive, long high fall 
class, defective 

á-cʊ̂ʊʊt,̪ á-cʊ̌ʊʊt-̪á, á-cʊ̌ʊʊt,̪ 
ʊ̀-cʊ̀ʊʊt-̪ɔ ̀

intensify (in the sense worsen); only in the 
spatial-deixis paradigm (telic) 

cʊ̂́ʊt ̪-̄ codh noun, singular (defective) [S] cʊ̂́ʊt ̪-̄ɛ ̄kấā mɔɔ̂k cấm ɪɪ̀ 
dɛɛ̄ŋ kɪ ̀kàl ‘After that, then 
Deng ate the fish in the 
compound’, cʊ́ʊt-̪ɪ-́gɛń ànàn 
‘That is the end of it.’ 

after that (with 3rd singular possessive 
pronoun), conclusion (with 3rd plural 
possessive pronoun); this noun only 
appears in the illustrated forms 

cʌ̀k-ɪ ́ cägi intransitive á-cʌ̀k-ɪ,̀ ʊ́-cʌ̀k-ɔ ̀ to begin, to start 
cjʌ́ʌkɪ ́ cyäggi adjective (no contingent) nearby, near to  
cʌ̂ŋ cäng noun, singular cʌ̂́ʌʌŋ-̄āa, cʌ́ʌʌŋ ̀ sun 
cʌ̂w cäw adjective ʊ̀-cʌ̀ʌʌw-ɔ ̀ smelling badly of fish 
cʌ̂́ʌj cäy noun, singular cʌ̂́ʌʌj-̄āa, cʌ́ʌʌj ̀ tea; Arabic loan word; there is no plural 
cʌ́ʌʌm-ɪɪ̄ cyäämi noun, singular cʌ̂́m̄-āa, cʌḿ-ɪ ̀ bait; instrument noun, derived from càaam 

‘feed’ 
cʌ̂́m̄-ɪ ̄ cämmì noun, plural cʌ́m-áa, cʌḿ-ɪ ̀ pieces of bait 
cʌ́n cyän noun, singular cʌ̂́ʌʌn-āa, cʌ́ʌʌǹ end, rear; back part of something, or of a 

group of people 
cʌ̂ʌʌp cääb transitive, short with 

grade low fall class 
á-cʌ̂́p, á-cʌ̂ʌʌp-à, á-cʌ̂ʌʌp, 
ʊ̀-cʌ̂ʌʌp-ɔ,̀ cʌ̄p (agent-
oriented event 
nominalisation) 

kick (something) 

cʌ̂ʌʌr cäär intransitive a-cʌr̂, ʊ-̀cʌ̀ʌʌr-ɔ ̀ come to life 
cʌ̀ʌt-̪ɪ ́ cädhí intransitive, laugh class, 

motion 
á-cʌ̀ʌt-̪ɪ,̀ ʊ-́cʌ̀ʌt-̪ɔ,̀ á-cʌt̂-̪ɪ ̀
(past fugal), ʊ́-cʌ̂t-̪ɔ ̀(imperf. 
fugal no destination), cʌt́-̪á 
(imperf. fugal with 
destination), á-cʌʌ̂n̪-ɪ ̀(past 

walk 
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petal), ʊ́-cʌ̂ʌn̪-ɔ ̀(imperf. 
petal no destination), cʌ́ʌn̪-á 
(imperf. petal with 
destination) 

cʌ́ʌʌt-̪ɪɪ̄ cyäädhi noun, singular cʌ̂́t ̪-̄āa, cʌ́n̪-ɪ ̀ sole of foot, instrument noun derived from 
câaat ̪

cʌ̂́t ̪-̄ɪ ̄ cädhhi noun, plural cʌ́t-̪áa, cʌ́t-̪ɪ ̀ soles of feet; instrument noun derived 
from câaat ̪

cʌ̂́w̄-ɪ ̄ cäwwì noun, plural cʌ́w-áa, cʌ́w-ɪ ̀ liquid; generic term for liquid substance 
cwàaj-ɪ ̀ cwayyi noun, plural cwàaj-áa, cwàaj-ɪ ̀ soup 
cwāak cwagg noun, plural cwāak-áa, cwāak-ɪ,̀ cwāak-ɪ ́

wún ànàn ‘That is your 
problem.’, [S] dɛ ́jàp gìn-
cấaam̄-ɪɪ̄ kɪ ́cwāak-ɪɪ́ 
‘Instead, find your food by 
your own devices.’ 

1. throat (inside part of neck), 2. sound; 
see also mûn-ɔ;̀ plurale tantum; also in 
idioms (see example)  

cwàaak cwaag transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-cwấk, á-cwàaak-á, á-
cwàaak, ʊ̀-cwàaak-ɔ ̀

defend 

cwàaak cwaag transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-cwấak, á-cwàaak-à, á-
cwàaak, ʊ̀-cwấaak-̄ɔ ̄

push forward (e.g. firewood), pressure to 
go forward (e.g. people, dogs) 

cwâaaɲ cwaany transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-cwấaɲ, á-cwâaaɲ-à, á-
cwâaaɲ, ʊ̀-cwâaaɲ-ɔ ̀

1. kick (e.g. ball), 2. stumble, 3. find by 
chance 

cwɛt̀ cwed fixed short low class á-cwɛ̂t́, á-cwɛt̀-á, á-cwɛt̀, ʊ-̀
cwɛt̀-ɔ ̀

tighten; e.g. rope 

cwɪɪ̂ɪc cwiij transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-cwɪ ̂ɪ́c, á-cwɪɪ̂ɪc-à, á-cwɪɪ̂ɪc, 
ʊ̀-cwɪɪ̂ɪc-ɔ,̀ cwi ̄č (durative 
antipassive, imperative), á-

suck (smth.) from a mixture that contains 
liquid, typically the dregs (tɪɪ̄n) of beer, 
also used re. drinking from a straw; the 
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cwîc (durative antipassive, 
past), ʊ-̀cwîc-ɔ ̀(durative 
antipassive, imperf.) 

durative antipassive exceptionally has a 
short vowel; cmp. n̪ɔt̀,̪ dɔ̪ɔ̀ɔt ̪

cwɪɪ̂ɪj-ɔ ́ cwiyø noun, singular cwɪɪ̂j-āa, cwɪɪ̂j-ɪ ̀ leech 
cwɪ ̂ɪ́ɪj cwiy noun, plural cwɪɪ́j-áa, cwɪɪ́j-ɪ ̀ leeches 
cwɪɪ̂ɪɲ cwiiny intransitive á-cwɪɪ̂ɲ, ʊ̀-cwɪɪ̂ɪɲ-ɔ ̀ hiss (re. pot); specifically sound of 

cooking pot, covered by lid 
cwɪɪ̂r cwir noun, singular cwɪ ̂ɪ́ɪr-̄āa, cwɪɪ́ɪr,̀ pɪɲ́ bǎa 

cwɪɪ̂r ‘It was the rainy 
season.’ 

rainy season, approximately April to 
October 

cwôook cwöög transitive, short with 
grade low fall class 

á-cwốk, á-cwôook-à, á-
cwôook, ʊ-̀cwôook-ɔ ̀

to push a stick into smth. (e.g. spear 
handle into shield, or twig into honey 
comb)” 

cwōǒoŋ cwööng intransitive, overlong low 
fall class 

á-cwôooŋ, ʊ-́cwôooŋ-ɔ ̀ delay, be behind on schedule 

cwôoop cwööb intransitive á-cwôop, ʊ̀-cwôoop-ɔ ̀ happen 
cwôt cwöd noun, singular cwốoot-āa, cwóooǹ  hornless animal, of a species that can have 

horns, e.g. goats, cows, gazelles 
cwòt-ɪ ́ cwödɪ ́ intransitive á-cwòt-ɪ,̀ ʊ-́cwòt-ɔ ̀ call; antipassive derivation of cwɔɔ̀ɔl ‘call’  
cwɔɔ̀ɔj cwøøy transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-cwɔ̂ɔ́j, á-cwɔɔ̀ɔj-à, á-
cwɔɔ̀ɔj, ʊ̀-cwɔ̂ɔ́ɔj-̄ɔ,̄ á-
cwòooj (durative 
antipassive, past) 

extract oil out of animal or fish fat, by 
heating 

cwɔɔ̀ɔl cwøøl transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-cwɔ̂ɔ́l, á-cwɔɔ̀ɔl-à, á-
cwɔɔ̀ɔl, ʊ̀-cwɔ̂ɔ́ɔl-ɔ,́ á-cwɔl̂-ɪ ̀
(past iterat.),  á-côol-ɪ ̀(past 
benef.); [S] ɲɪŋ́-gɔ ̀cwɔl̂ɪ-̀á  

call; also in ‘being called X’, in which 
case the iterative or benefactive are used 
(cf. examples) 
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ɲāagúl ‘Her name was 
Nyagul.’ [cwɔl̂áa] 

cwɔɔ̂ɔp cwøøb transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-cwɔ̂ṕ, á-cwɔɔ̂ɔp-à, 
ácwɔɔ̂ɔp, ʊ-̀cwɔɔ̂ɔp-ɔ ̀

stab (e.g. goat); thrust and hold, the object 
is the target 

cwɔɔ̂r cwør noun, singular cwɔ̂ɔ́ɔr-̄āa, cwɔɔ́ɔr ̀ blind person 
cwɔŵ cwøw noun, plural cwɔẃ-áa, cwɔẃ-ɪ ̀ men; see also ɟɔk̂ 
cwʌʌ̂ʌc cwääj transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-cwʌ̂́ʌc, á-cwʌ̂ʌʌc-à, á-
cwʌ̂ʌʌc, ʊ-́cwʌ̂ʌʌc-ɔ ̀

create; e.g. a story, piece of cloth, pot 

cwʌʌ́ʌc-ɪɪ̄ cwääji noun, singular cwʌ̂́ʌɲ̄-āa, cwʌ́ʌɲ-ɪ ̀ womb, uterus; it does not have a plural; 
instrument noun derived from cwâaac 
‘create’ 

cwʌ̂ʌ́ʌj-ɔ ̀ cwäyø noun, singular cwʌ̂́ʌj-āa, cwʌ́ʌj-ɪ ̀ black crow 
cwʌ̂ʌ́j-̄ɪ ̄ cwäyyì noun, plural cwʌ́ʌj-áa, cwʌ́ʌj-ɪ ̀ black crows 
cwʌʌ̌ʌŋ cwääng intransitive á-cwʌ̀ʌʌŋ, ʊ-̀cwʌ̂́ʌʌŋ-̄ɔ ̄ be out of phase (e.g. in dance, rowing, 

etc.) 
cwʌʌ̀ʌŋ cwääng transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-cwʌ̂́ʌŋ, á-cwʌ̀ʌʌŋ-à, á-
cwʌ̀ʌʌŋ, ʊ-̀cwʌ̂́ʌʌŋ-̄ɔ ̄

cause to be out of phase (e.g. a person, or 
the dance); probably causative derivation 
of cwʌʌ̌ʌŋ 

dâa da copula  there is / are; existential predicate, 
composed of dɪ+̂aa 

dà̪ap dhab noun, singular dà̪aap-āa, dà̪aam gold; loan word from Arabic zahab 
dǎaak daag noun, plural dàak-áa, dàak-ɪ ̀ herds; it is also a person’s name (Dak), 

e.g. the son of Nyikango 
dāan dan noun, plural dāan-áa, dāan-ɪ ̀ palate; the roof of the mouth; this noun is 

a plurale tantum 
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dâaak daag transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-dấak, á-dâaak-à, á-dâaak, 
ʊ̀-dấaak-̄ɔ ̄

confuse, the subject is an issue or a 
person’s words or actions, the object is a 
person 

dâak dag noun, singular dâaak-āa, dâaaŋ herd  
dâk dag noun, singular dâaak-āa, dâaaŋ 1. cooking pot, 2. pipe 
dàaat-ɔ ̀ dadø noun, singular dàt-āa, dàn-ɪ ̀ hoof 
dàaat dadd noun, plural dàt-áa, dàt-ɪ ̀ hooves 
dèel dël noun, singular dèeel-āa, dèeel 1. whip, 2. pectoral / pelvic fin of lungfish 
dèel-ɪ ̀ dëllì noun, plural dèel-áa, dèel-ɪ ̀ 1. whips, 2. pectoral / pelvic fins of 

lungfish 
dɛ ́ de conjunction [S] dɛ ́pất ̪kɪ ́mɛń à á-rɔḿɪ ̀ɪ ̀

gɛń ‘But it was not the one 
they expected.’,  

but, instead, rather, however 

dɛɛ́ de subordinator [S] dɛɛ́ jɪc̄-ɪ ́dâa dấ̪aan̪ɔ ̀‘if 
there is a baby in your belly, 
[…]’ 

if; also ‘as if’, with cɛ ̂

dɛ ̄ [pronoun]de question word [S] kwɔṕ á-jɪ ̂ḱ ɪ ̂ɪ́ gɛ ́tùm-ɔ ̀/ 
dɛ ́ɛ ́dɛ ̄lɪɲ́ à dɔɔ́ɔk-ɛ ́mâal ‘It 
was said the issue was 
settled; but then why has the 
conflict started again?’, jí dɛ ̄
à béeen ‘Why are you 
coming?’ 

why; it is invariably preceded by an 
independent pronoun; it conveys that what 
is stated is against the expectation 

dèel dël noun, singular dèeel-āa, dèeel skin, body 
dēěem dëëm intransitive á-dêeem, ʊ́-dêeem-ɔ,̀ ʊ-́

déeem 
fall down (from above) 
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dèeet dëëd transitive, long low class á-dếet, á-dèeet-á, á-dèeet, ʊ-̀
dèeet-ɔ ̀

bar, block (e.g. the door of the house) 

dɛɛ̄ŋ Deng personal noun  person’s name; also the name of a spirit, 
well known in the culture of Shilluk and 
related Nilotic groups such as Dinka and 
Nuer 

dɛr̀ der transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-dɛ̂ŕ, á-dɛr̀-á, á-dɛr̀, ʊ-̀dɛr̀-ɔ ̀ tie well (e.g. shoes) 

dī dï question word kɪ ̀dī ‘How?’, [S] dèeel-ɪɪ̄ 
bèeet à dī ‘How is your 
body?’, [S] ŋàaan dɪ ̀ɲɪ-̄mɛn̄ 
ɲɪ ́ɟàaat-ɔ ̀àa dī? ‘How can a 
person who has a sister have 
nothing?’ 

how? 

dîŋ dïng noun, singular dîŋ-āa, dîŋ, [S] pɪɲ́ bǎa dîŋ 
‘It is overcast.’ 

shadow cast by clouds blocking the 
sunlight 

dìŋ / dǐŋ dïǹg noun, plural dìŋ-áa, dìŋ-ɪ ̀ shadows cast by clouds blocking the 
sunlight 

dɪ ̀ di copula [S] kấā gɛ ́wʌ̄nɪ̪ ́a mjēer à dɪ ̀
wâaw ànɛǹ ‘And then they 
reached the territory where 
Waw is now.’ [S] ŋàaan dɪ ̀
ɲɪ-̄mɛn̄ ɲɪ ́ɟàaat-ɔ ̀a dɪ?̄ ‘How 
can a person who has a 
sister have nothing?’ 

existential marker, without focus, used 
also in possessive and locative 
constructions 

dɪ ́ dí marker jāat ̪dɪ ́ŋɔ̂ĺ ‘The tree would 
have been cut.’ 

irrealis marker 
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dɪɪ́ di copula kɛ ̀dɪɪ́ rʌt̄ ̪‘If there is a deity, 
[then …]’ 

existential copula, used only with kɛ ̀

dɪb̄âaal-ɔ ̀ dibalø noun, singular dɪb̄àal-āa, dɪb̄âal-ɪ ̀ unidentified 3; has big teeth eats meat 
dɪb̄ǎaal diball noun, plural dɪb̄àal-áa, dɪb̀àal-ɪ ̀ unidentified 3; has big teeth eats meat 
dɪc̀ dij transitive, fixed short low 

class 
á-dɪ ̂ć, á-dɪc̀-á, á-dɪc̀, ʊ̀-dɪc̀-ɔ ̀ press 

dɪb̄ʌʌ́ʌm-ɪɪ̄ dibäämi noun, singular dɪb̄ʌ̂́m-āa, dɪb̄ʌḿ-ɪ ̀ wooden hammer; instrument noun derived 
from bʌ̂ʌʌm 

dɪḡi ̂t́-̄ɪ ̄ digïddì noun, plural dɪḡít-áa, dɪḡít-ɪ ̀ clips 
dɪk̄ɔḱ dikøg noun, singular dɪk̄ɔ̂ḱ-̄āa, dɪk̄ɔŋ́ ̀ hoe for digging 
dɪk̄ɔ̂ḱ ̄ dikøgg noun, plural dɪk̄ɔḱ-áa, dɪk̄ɔḱ-ɪ ̀ hoes for digging 
dɪk̄ʌ̂ṕ-ɪ ̄ dikäbbi noun, plural dɪk̄ʌ́p-áa, dɪk̄ʌ̂ṕ-ɪ ̀ tongs (blacksmith’s tool) 
dɪl̄āal dilal noun, singular dɪl̄āaal-āa, dɪl̄āaal ̀ bronze, alloys that have copper mixed in, 

e.g. with lead 
dɪɪ̂ɪm diim transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-dɪ ̂ɪ́m, á-dɪɪ̂ɪm-à, á-dɪɪ̂ɪm, ʊ̀-
dɪɪ̂ɪm-ɔ,̀ dɪɪ̄m (agentive event 
nominalisation) 

wipe clean (e.g. with wet cloth)  

dɪ̪ɪ̂ŋ dhing adjective dɪ̪ɪ́ɪŋ ̀ narrow (two-dimensional); cmp. pʊ̂ʊt 
‘narrow (3D)’ 

dɪɪ̀ɪr diir transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-dɪ ̂ɪ́r, ʊ-̀dɪ ̂ɪ́ɪr-ɔ,́ á-dìiir 
(antipassive, past) 

attract (something or someone); not 
agentive, so no subject-marked forms, 
imperative (included just to illustrate 
paradigm), or agentive nominalisation; 
command 

dɪr̄ɛḱ direg noun, singular dɪr̄ɛ̂ḱ-̄āa, dɪr̄ɛŋ́ ̀ piercer (blacksmith’s tool); pointed round 
iron bar to make a holes in a shaft 
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dɪr̄ɛ̂ḱ ̄ diregg noun, plural dɪr̄ɛḱ-áa, dɪr̄ɛḱ-ɪ ̀ piercers (blacksmith’s tool); pointed round 
iron bar to make a holes in a shaft 

dɪr̄íp dirïb noun, singular dɪr̄i ̂p̄́-āa, dɪr̄ím̀ drip, i.e., medical infusion; loanword from 
English drip 

dɪr̄i ̂p̄́ dirïbb noun, plural dɪr̄íp-áa, dɪr̄íp-ɪ ̀ drips, i.e., medical infusion; loanword 
from English drip 

dìl dïl modifier  real; this noun modifier exceptionally 
preceeds the noun. 

dìl dïl intransitive á-dîl, ʊ̀-dìl-ɔ ̀ become thick (re. milk, through 
evaporation) 

dǐiim dïïm noun, singular dìim-āa, dìim-ɪ ̀ sieve or filter; it is a basket made of the 
hard parts of palm leaves, round and about 
two feet in diameter. It is used to filter 
beer and other liquids. 

dìim-ɪ ̀ dïmi noun, plural dìim-áa, dìim-ɪ ̀ sieves or filters; it is a basket made of the 
hard parts of palm leaves, round and about 
two feet in diameter. It is used to filter 
beer and other liquids. 

dìn dïn transitive, fixed short low 
fall class 

á-di ̂ń, á-dîn-à, á-dîn, ʊ-̀dînɔ ̀ beat repeatedly (2), specifically using fist 
(e.g. k.o. palm fruit) 

dɪɲ̀ diny transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-dɪ ̂ɲ́¸ á-dɪɲ̀-á, á-dɪɲ̀, ʊ̀-dɪɲ̀-ɔ,̀ 
[S] á-dìɲɪ ̀pɪɲ́ kɪ ́ki ̂íiw-ɔ ̀‘She 
started yelling at the top of 
her voice.’ 

hit hard; the ambitransitive is also used in 
an idiomatic expression with pɪɲ́ and a 
prepositional phrase, conveying the 
beginning of a vigorous physical 
expression, e.g. yelling, dancing (see 
example) 

dîiin dïïn intransitive á-dîin, ʊ̀-dîiin-ɔ ̀ be immune (in relation to a disease) 
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djêk dyëg noun, plural djék-áa, djék-ɪ ̀ goats 
djêeel dyeel transitive, short with 

grade low fall class 
á-djếl, á-djêeel-à, á-djêeel, 
ʊ̀-djêeel-ɔ ̀

stop (smb.) by force 

djēer dyër noun, singular  1. truth, 2. center, middle; variant of 
djēeer-ɔ,̄ which supplies the inflected 
forms 

djēeer-ɔ ̄ dyërø noun, singular djēer-āa, djēer-ɪ ̀ 1. truth, 2. center, middle 
djètɪ ́ dyedí transitive, defective, 

ambitransitive, low  
á-djètɪ ̀(SV[O], past), ʊ-́djètɔ ̀
(SV[O], impf.)  

launch, i.e., release while throwing 

djɛl̀ dyel noun, singular djɛɛ̀ɛl-āa, djɛɛ̀ɛl goat or sheep 
djɛɛ́ɛŋ ̀ dyengg noun, plural djɛɛ́ŋ-áa, djɛɛ́ŋ-ì roof ring ties; they are made of thick hard 

grass, like rope, but then rough, and thick 
like person’s arm. They are used to attach 
the roof rings ‘döll’ to the roof beams 
‘kwärrì’ 

dốool-̄ɔ ̄ döölø noun, singular dốol-̄āa, dóol-ɪ ̀ 1. wheel, 2. circle, 3. roof ring; the roof of 
a Shilluk house is supported by wooden 
beams ‘kwärrì’. Between 10 and 20 
circular rings ‘döll’ are attached to the 
inside of the beams, and reeds or stalks 
are then put outside on the rings, after 
which it is thatched. 

dốool döll noun, plural dóol-áa, dóol-ɪ ̀ 1. wheels, 2. roof rings; the roof of a 
Shilluk house is supported by wooden 
beams ‘kwärrì’. Between 10 and 20 
circular rings ‘döll’ are attached to the 
inside of the beams, and reeds or stalks 
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are then put outside on the rings, after 
which it is thatched. 

dôooŋ, dòoŋ-ɪ ́ dööng intransitive á-dôoŋ, ʊ-̀dòooŋ-ɔ,̀ á-dòoŋ-ɪ ̀
(ambitrans. past), ʊ́-dòoŋ-ɔ ̀
(ambitrans. imperf.)  

remain behind, stay behind 

dòoop dööp transitive, long low class á-dốop, á-dòoop-á, á-dòoop, 
ʊ̀-dòoop-ɔ ̀

hug, take hold of (smb.) 

dòoor-ɔ ̀ döörø noun, singular dòor-āa, dòor-ɪ ̀ wall 
dōor döör noun, plural dōor-áa, dōor-ɪ ̀ walls 
dɔ̂ɔ́c døj adjective dɔɔ́ɔc,̀ (kɪ)̀ dɔɔ̀ɔc (adverb 

‘well’)  
good 

dɔɔ̂ɔc-ɔ ̀ døøjø noun, singular dɔɔ̂c-āa, dɔɔ̂ɲ-ɪ ̀ goodness; essence noun derived from dɔ̂ɔ́c 
‘good’ 

dɔɔ̀ɔk døøg intransitive á-dɔɔ̀k, ʊ̀-dɔɔ̀ɔk-ɔ,̀ dwɔɔ̀ɔkɔ ̀
‘returning’ (nominalisation) 

return (without orientation); see also dɔɔ̌ɔk 
(centrifugal), dwǒook ‘return’ (centripetal) 

dɔ̄ɔ̌ɔk døøg intransitive, overlong low 
fall class 

á-dɔɔ̂ɔk, ʊ-́dɔɔ̂ɔk-ɔ,̀ ʊ-́dɔɔ́ɔk 
(future), bʊ̌ʊl á-dɔɔ̂ɔk kɪ ́tā̪al 
‘Bol cooked again’  

1. return (centrifugal); 2. repeat; subject is 
agent; it serves an auxiliary function, with 
the main verb appearing in a prepositional 
phrase; it can often be translated as again 

dɔ̄ɔ̌ɔk døøg transitive, long low fall 
class (defective) 

á-dɔɔ́ɔk,̀ ʊ-́dɔɔ̂ɔk-ɔ,̀ [S] ʊ ̀jí 
ʊ́-dɔɔ́ɔk ̀kɪ ́dwɔɔ̀ɔk-ɔ ̀ɪɪ̄ tjéeŋ 
gɔĺ wún kɪ ́mɔk̀ɔ ̀‘And your 
parents will return you 
again, with beer.’, [S] ʊ-̀lɔŋ̄ 
pʌ̂t ʊ-́dɔɔ́ɔk ̀ɪɪ̀ jín kɪ ́jʊ̂ʊʊt-ɔ ̀
gɛ ́ʊ́-cìp-ɔ ̀gáa á-rjɛɛ̄w, jí ʊ-́
dwóook jí ʊ́-kóopɪ ̀ɪɪ̀ ján 

repeat; preverbal is patient; it serves an 
auxiliary function, with the main verb 
appearing in a prepositional phrase; it can 
often be translated as ‘again’; defective 
verb (centrifugal forms only) 
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‘When the spoons you find 
again, put out two of them, 
then you return and I will 
tell you.’ 

dɔm̀ døm transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-dɔ̂ḿ, á-dɔm̀-á, á-dɔm̀, ʊ-̀
dɔm̀-ɔ,̀ á-dùm (durative 
antipassive, past) 

redeem (2), rescue (e.g. paying a cow in 
compensation for smb. who committed a 
crime), take the place of somebody who is 
supposed to be punished 

dōŋ döng noun, singular no inflected forms based on 
this base; corresponding 
forms of dɔ̂ŋ́-̄ɔ ̄‘greatness’ 
are used instead 

age; essence noun derived from dwɔ̂ɔ́ŋ 
‘big, old’; see also dɔ̂ŋ́-̄ɔ ̄‘greatness’ 

dɔŋ̀-ɪ ́ dønggi intransitive á-dɔŋ̂ɪ,̀ ʊ̀-dɔŋ̂-ɔ ̀ flatter 
dɔɔ̀ŋ-ɪ ́ døngi intransitive á-dɔɔ̀ŋɪ,̀ ʊ́-dɔɔ̀ŋ-ɔ ̀ become big; verb derived from adjective 

dwɔ̂ɔ́ŋ 
dốŋ-̄ɔ ̄ döngø noun, singular dɔ̂ŋ́-āa, dɔŋ́-ɪ ̀ greatness, fame; essence noun derived 

from dwɔ̂ɔ́ŋ ‘big, old’; see also dɔŋ̄ ‘age’  
dɔɔ̂r dør noun, singular dɔɔ̂ɔr-āa, dɔɔ̂ɔr uninhabited area 
dɔɔ́ɔr-ɔ ́ døørø noun, singular dɔ̂ɔ́r-̄āa, dɔɔ́r-ɪ ̀ axe 
dôor-ɪ ̀ dörrì noun, plural dôor-áa, dôor-ɪ ̀ axes 
dɔɔ̄t død noun, plural dɔɔ̄t-áa, dɔɔ̄t-ɪ ̀ objects made of iron, e.g. bracelet, awl, 

spear head  
dɔɔ̀ɔt-ɔ ̀ døødø noun, singular dɔɔ̀n-āa, dɔɔ̀n-ì, dɔɔ̀n-ɪ ̀

(possd. sg. possr.) 
iron 

dɔɔ̀ɔt-ɔ ̀ døødø noun, singular dɔɔ̀t-āa, dɔɔ̀n-ì, dɔɔ̀t-ɪ ̀
(possd. sg. possr.) 

hard soil; there is no plural 
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dùk duk noun, singular dùk-āa, dùŋ strip of land between rivers, burnt to get 
fresh grass 

dǔk dukk noun, plural dùk-áa, dùkɪ ̀ strips of land between rivers, burnt to get 
fresh grass 

-dùk duk cow color, singular á-dùk (sg. cow), á-dùk-āa 
(sg. pert. cow), á-dùŋ (sg. 
dem. cow), dɪ-̄dùk (sg. bull), 
ɲāa-á-dùk (sg. calf cow), 
ɲāa-dɪ-̄dùk (sg. bull calf),  

dark grey (the color of ashes); color 
pattern specific to the hides of cattle, also 
used as personal name; derived from dùk 

-dǔk duk cow color, plural á-dǔk, á-dùk-áa, á-dùk-ɪ ̀ dark grey (pl.); color pattern specific to 
the hides of cattle, also used as personal 
name; see prefixation patterns under -dùk 

dǔuul duul noun, singular dùul-āa, dùul-ɪ ̀ house door bar; heavy piece of wood, used 
in pairs to block the entrance to a house or 
a shelter for goats; cmp. gʌʌ̌ʌr  

dùul-ɪ ̀ dulli noun, plural dùul-áa, dùul-ɪ ̀ house door bars; heavy piece of wood, 
used in pairs to block the entrance to a 
house or a shelter for goats; cmp. gʌ̌ʌʌr  

dùp dub transitive, fixed short 
Low class 

á-dû́p, á-dùp-á, á-dùp, ʊ̀-
dùp-ɔ ̀

1. mess up, spoil (e.g. food or drink), 2. 
hit indiscriminately (including sensitive 
parts of the body) 

dúup dub noun, singular dû́uup-āa, dúuum̀ mouse 
dû́uup̄ dub noun, plural dúup-áa, dúup-ɪ ̀ mice 
dúut dud noun, singular dû́uut-̄āa, dúuuǹ dancing skirt (hide); made of animal hide, 

worn by men 
dû́uut ̄ duud noun, plural dúut-áa, dúut-ɪ ̀ dancing skirts (hide); made of animal 

hide, worn by men 
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dùuut duud transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-dû́ut, á-dùuut-à, á-dùuut, 
ʊ̀-dû́uut-ɔ ́

lie, misinform (smb.) 

dʊ̂́ʊ do question marker dʊ̂́ʊ dǎaak ɔ?̄ ‘What about 
Daak?’ 

but what about X?; contraction of dɛ ́with 
ʊ̀; the utterance-final ɔ ̄marks exclamation 
/ question. 

dʊ̂ʊʊl dool transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-dʊ̂́ʊl, á-dʊ̂ʊʊl-à, á-dʊ̂ʊʊl, 
ʊ̀-dʊ̂ʊʊl-ɔ,̀ dʊ̄ʊl (agent-
oriented event noun) 

bend (e.g. pole) 

dʌ̄̌ʌʌŋ dääng intransitive, class of 
DISAPPEAR 

á-dʌ̂ʌʌŋ, ʊ-́dʌ̂ʌʌŋ-ɔ,̀ ʊ́-dʌ́ʌʌŋ 
(future),  

fall apart, disintegrate, separate, disperse 

dʌ̄ŋ-ɪ ́ däng-i intransitive á-dʌ̂ŋɪ,̀ ʊ́-dʌŋ̂-ɔ ̀ fall apart, disintegrate, separate (once, 
perhaps not conclusively) 

dʌ̌ʌʌŋ dääng transitive á-dʌ̂ʌʌŋ, á-dʌ̌ʌʌŋ-á, á-
dʌ̌ʌʌŋ, ʊ̀-dʌ̀ʌʌŋ-ɔ,̀ ʊ-́dʌ̂ʌʌŋ 
(future) 

separate; causative derivation of dʌ̄̌ʌʌŋ 

dʌ̀k däg noun, singular dʌ̀ʌʌk-āa, dʌʌ̀ʌŋ third; see also á-dʌ̀k 
dʌ̌ʌʌk dägg noun, plural dʌ̀k-áa, dʌ̀k-ɪ ̀ thirds; see also á-dʌʌ̌ʌk 
dʌ̂ʌʌk dääg noun, plural dʌ̂ʌk-áa, dʌ̂ʌk-ɪ ̀ 1. cooking pots, 2. pipes 
dʌ̌ʌʌk dääg intransitive á-dʌ̀ʌʌk, ʊ-̀dʌ̀ʌʌk-ɔ,̀ á-dʌ̀k-ɪ ̀

(destination, past), dʌ̄kɪ ́(a) 
(destination, no tense), á-
dʌ̀ʌŋ-ɪ,̀ ʊ-́dʌ̀ʌŋ-ɔ ̀

migrate (to); the centrifugal does not have 
an imperfective form, the centripetal 
follow ‘laugh’ 

dwāǎaj dwaay transitive, with grade 
class (defective: spatial 
only) 

á-dwáaaj,̀ á-dwāǎaj-á, á-
dwāǎaj, ʊ̀-dwâaaj-ɔ,̀ á-dwʌ̀t-ɪ ̀
(single-action antipassive) 

fetch, i.e., go get and bring back; this verb 
is defective it only appears in spatial 
deixis forms, both centrifugal and 
centripetal; the centripetal have the 
opposite orientation, i.e., come to get and 
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take away; the /t/ coda in the antipassive 
is unpredictable 

dwàaak dwaag transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-dwấak, á-dwàaak-á, á-
dwàaak, ʊ̀-dwàaak-ɔ ̀

plaster; e.g. applying mud to wood 

dwàaar dwaar transitive, long low class á-dwấar, á-dwàaar-á, á-
dwàaar, ʊ̀-dwàaar-ɔ,̀ dwár 
(agent-oriented 
nominalization; looking for 
a specific animal), dwāar 
(agent-oriented 
nominalization; general 
meaning of hunting) 

hunt 

dwàatɪ ́ dwaddí ambitransitive á-dwàat-ɪ ̀(past), dwāat-ɪ ́a 
(no tense) 

want, like; morphologically 
ambitransitive, but syntactically transitive 
– hence the absence of an imperfective 
form; there is a transitivized derivation 

dwʌʌ̂j dwäy noun, singular dwʌ̂́ʌʌj-̄āa, dwʌ́ʌʌj ̀(moon) / 
dwʌ́ʌʌǹ (month) 

1. moon, 2. month 

dwʌʌ̀ʌt dwäät noun, plural dwʌ̀t-áa, dwʌt̀-ɪ ̀ 1. moons, 2. months 
dwɔɔ̌ɔk dwøøg transitive, long high fall 

class, defective (spatial)  
á-dwɔɔ̂ɔk, á-dwɔɔ̀ɔk-á, á-
dwɔɔ̌ɔk, ʊ-̀dwòook-ɔ,̀ á-
dwôook (petal, past), á-
dwòook-á (petal, past, 1st 
sg.), á-dwǒook (petal, past, 
2nd sg), ʊ-̀dwòook-ɔ ̀(petal, 
imperf), a-dôok-ɪ ̀
(benefactive, past) 

return (something); defective, comes in 
centrifugal, centripetal, and benefactive 
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dwǒook dwöög intransitive á-dwôook, ʊ́-dwôook-ɔ ̀ return (centripetal); see also dɔɔ̀ɔk ‘return’ 
(centrifugal) 

dwòoon dwöön intransitive á-dwòn, ʊ̀-dwốoon-ɔ ́ 1. dry up, 2. stop giving milk; re. meaning 
2, the topic is the animal in relation to 
animals, and ‘milk’ in relation to women 

dwɔ̂ɔ́ŋ dwøng adjective dwɔɔ́ɔŋ,̀ dɔɔ̀ŋ-ɔ;̀ bɪɪ́ɪl dwɔ̂ɔ́ŋ 
‘early rainy season, i.e. 
June’ 

1. big, 2. old, 3. great, prominent, royal, 4. 
early 

dwʌ̄ʌ̌ʌŋ dwääng intransitive, overlong low 
fall class 

á-dwʌ̂ʌʌŋ, ʊ-́dwʌ̂ʌʌŋ-ɔ,̀ á-
dwʌ̀ŋ-ɪ ̀(iterative)  

come up for air; specifically in relation to 
fish, otherwise: ci ̄ǐiw 

dwôor dwör noun, singular dwốoor-̄āa, dwóoor ̀ kudu (a kind of antelope with long twisted 
horns) 

dwǒoor dwörr noun, plural dwòor-áa, dwòor-ɪ ̀ kudus (a kind of antelope with long 
twisted horns) 

dà̪aal dhaal transitive, short with 
grade low class  

á-dấ̪l, á-dà̪aal-á, á-dà̪aal, ʊ̀-
dà̪aal-ɔ;̀ já á-dấ̪l ɪɪ̀ gwɔk̄ 
‘The work defeated me.’  

inflict failure on; not re. conflict, the 
subject is the entity one cannot 
comprehend / cope with 

dấ̪aan-̪ɔ ̀ dhanhø noun, singular dá̪n̪-āa, dá̪n̪-ɪ ̀ person, baby, corpse; the use of the 
possessed forms is derogatory. The 
construct state form is suppletive, see: 
ŋàaan 

dấ̪aɟ-̄ɔ ̄ dhajø noun, singular dɛ̪ ̂ɛ́ɛ ̄(pertensive w. sg. 
poss.), dá̪aɲ-ɪ,̀ dɛ̪ ̂ɛ́ɛ-̄pwòɲ-ɔ ̀
‘teacher (female)’, dɛ̪ ̂ɛ́ɛ-̄kàl 
‘house wife’, dɛ̪ ̂ɛ́ɛ-̄jāat ̪
‘witch’  

woman; possessed form in compounds 
only 

dé̪ek dhëg noun, singular dế̪eek-̄āa, dé̪eeŋ ̀ fool 
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dê̪eek dhëgg noun, plural dê̪ek-áa, dê̪ek-ɪ ̀ fools 
dɛ̪ ̂ɛ́ɛ-̄pwòɲ-ɔ ̀ dheypwönyø noun, singular dɛ̪ ̂ɛ́ɛ-̄pwòɲ-āa, dɛ̪ ̂ɛ́ɛ-̄pwòɲ-ɪ ̀ teacher (female); compound made up of 

‘woman’ + ‘teaching’ 
dj̪àaŋ dhyang noun, singular dj̪ǎaa, dɪ̪ǹ̪-ɪ,̀ dɪ̪ɪ̌ɪ, dɛ̪ɛ̀ɛ, dɪ̪ɪ̀ɪ-ɛ,́ 

dɪ̪ɪ̌ɪ wɔń / wún / gɛń, dɪ̪ɪ̀ Kùl 
‘the cow of Kul’, dɪ̪ɪ̌ɪ ɟɪɪ̀ ‘the 
cow of people’ 

1. cow, 2. also in term of address for 
Shilluk people who are of Dinka origin: 
dj̪āǎŋ; irregular paradigm, given in full 

dɪ̪ɪ̀ɪŋ dhiing transitive, long high fall 
class  

á-dɪ̪ ̂ɪ́ŋ, á-dɪ̪ɪ̀ɪŋ-à, á-dɪ̪ɪ̀ɪŋ, ʊ-́
dɪ̪ ̂ɪ́ɪŋ-ɔ ́

put pressure, squeeze; either physically or 
metaphorically 

dɔ̪ḱ dhøg noun, singular dɔ̪̂ḱ-āa, dɔ̪ŋ́,̀ dɔ̪̂ ́cɔ̂ĺ-ɔ ̀‘the 
language of the Shilluk’, 
dɔ̪̂ḱ-̄ɛ ̄á-líŋ-ɪ ̀‘They heard 
what she said.’ 

1. mouth, 2. small stream, 3. language, 
words, speech  

dɔ̪k̂ dhøgg noun, plural dɔ̪k̂-áa, dɔ̪k̂-ɪ,̀ dɔ̪ɔɔ dìŋ 1. mouths, 2. small streams 
dɔ̪ ́wâat ̪ dhøwadh noun, singular dɔ̪ ́wấaat-̪āa, dɔ̪ ́wáaan̪ ̀ harbour; an open place at the river side 

(i.e., without swamp grass), used to get 
water and for boats to moor; compound 
made up of ‘mouth’ and ‘passage’ 

dɔ̪k̂-ɪ ́wʌ̀ʌʌt ̪ dhøgiwädhh noun, plural dɔ̪k̂-ɪ ́wʌ̀ʌt-̪áa, dɔ̪ḱ-ɪ ́wʌ̀ʌt-̪ɪ ̀ harbours; an open place at the river side 
(i.e., without swamp grass), used to get 
water and for boats to moor; compound 
made up of ‘mouths’ and ‘passages’ 

dɔ̪-́tì̪n̪-ɔ ̀ dhøthïnhø noun, singular dɔ̪-́tì̪n̪-āa, dɔ̪t́ì̪n̪-ɪ ̀ nipple; compound, made up of 
‘mouth’+‘breast’ 

dɔ̪k̂ɪ-́tī̪n ̪ dhøkithïnh noun, plural dɔ̪k̂ɪ-́tī̪n-̪áa, dɔ̪k̂ɪ-́tī̪n-̪ɪ ̀ nipples; compound, made up of 
‘mouths’+‘breasts’ 
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dò̪ook dhoog transitive, long low class á-dố̪ok, á-dò̪ook-á, á-dò̪ook, 
ʊ̀-dò̪ook-ɔ,̀ á-dò̪ook 
(antipass.) 

hold against chest 

dô̪ŋ-ɔ ̀ dhöngø noun, singular dô̪ŋ-āa, dô̪ŋ-ɪ ̀ basket, generic term 
dò̪ŋ (μ) dhöng noun, plural dò̪ŋ-áa, dò̪ŋ-ɪ ̀ baskets, generic term 
dɔ̪ŋ̀-ɔ ̀ dhøngø noun, singular dɔ̪ŋ̀-áa, dɔ̪ŋ̀-ɪ ̀ non-Nilotic blacks 
dɔ̪ɔ̀ɔt ̪ dhøødh transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-dɔ̪̂ɔ́t,̪ á-dɔ̪ɔ̀ɔt-̪á, á-dɔ̪ɔ̀ɔt,̪ ʊ-̀
dɔ̪ɔ̀ɔt-̪ɔ,̀ á-dò̪oot ̪

suck on something, breastfeed; the object 
sucked on is not contained within the 
mouth; the internal argument can be either 
the object sucked on (e.g. breast) or the 
substance extracted by sucking (e.g. milk); 
see also n̪ɔt̀,̪ cwɪɪ̂ɪc 

dò̪k dhök noun, plural dò̪k-áa, dò̪k-ɪ ̀ 1. cattle, 2. cows 
dû̪́kɪ̄ ̄ dhuki adverb [S] bîi dû̪́kɪ̄ ̄‘Do come 

tomorrow.’ 
tomorrow, the next day 

dû̪uut ̪ dhudh intransitive á-dû̪ut,̪ ʊ-̀dû̪uut-̪ɔ,̀ dū̪̌uut ̪
(inceptive imperative), á-
dû̪uut ̪(inceptive past), ʊ-́
dû̪uut-̪ɔ ̀(inceptive imperf.)  

overflow; in relation to dough, due to the 
action of fermentation; there is an 
inceptive derivation (see examples) 

dʊ̪̀ʊʊk dhoog transitive, long High Fall 
class 

á-dʊ̪̂́ʊk, á-dʊ̪̀ʊʊk, á-dʊ̪̂́ʊʊk-̄ɔ ̄ decorate with beads (e.g. a dancing skirt) 

dwʌʌ̀ʌl-ɔ ̀ dwälø noun, singular dwʌ̀l-āa, dwʌl̀-ɪ ̀ fat in meat; singular only 
dw̪ʌʌ̀ŋ dhwäng noun, singular dw̪ʌ̀ʌʌŋ-āa, dw̪ʌ̀ʌʌŋ status in community; singular only 
dw̪òoot ̪ dhwöödh intransitive á-dw̪òot,̪ ʊ-̀dw̪ốoot-̪ɔ,́ [S] 

dw̪òt-̪ɪ ́mâal ‘Get up!’ 
get up, move to migrate, leave 
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dʌ̪̀ʌʌj dhäy intransitive á-dʌ̂ʌj, ʊ-̀dʌ̪̀ʌʌj-ɔ ̀ open up; the subject is a head of sorghum, 
this refers to a stage in the growth of the 
plant 

dʌ̪̀ʌj dhäy adverb ɛ ́dʌ̪̀ʌj nāa rēeeɟ-ɔ ́‘It is 
seemingly like a fish.’ 

seemingly but not really 

dʌ̪̀lɪ ́ dhälí intransitive á-dʌ̪̀lɪ,̀ ʊ́-dʌ̪l̀ɔ,̀ [S] gwɔ̂ɔ́ɔɲ-̄ɔ ̄
á-dʌ̪̀lɪ ̀kɪ ́lʌ̂ʌʌɲɔ ̀‘The itchy 
rash failed to disappear.’ [S] 
kɛɲ̂ à á-dʌ̪̄lɪ ̄kwɔṕ ‘When the 
conversation became 
impossible,’ 

1. as main verb: be impossible; 2. as an 
auxiliary: fail to; the subject is whatever 
needs to be done (cf. example); 
ambitransitive derivation of dà̪aal 

dʌ̪̄̌ʌʌr dhäär intransitive, overlong low 
fall class 

á-dʌ̪̂ʌʌr, ʊ́-dʌ̪̂ʌʌr-ɔ ̀ become tired 

dʌ̪̂ʌt ̪ dhädh noun, singular dʌ̪̂́ʌʌt-̪āa, dʌ̪́ʌʌn̪ ̀ sorghum mash, used to make alcoholic 
beverages 

-ɛ ́ [stem]e suffix (nouns) càaak-ɛ ́‘his milk’ marks possession by a 3rd person singular 
entity on plural nouns. 

-ɛ,̀ -ɛ ̄ [stem]e suffix (nouns) gʌ̀ʌʌt-ɛ ̀‘his/her river bank’, 
kốoor-ɛ ̄‘his/her chest’ 

marks possession by a 3rd person singular 
entity on singular nouns; this suffix is 
Low-toned following stem syllables with 
Low, Low Fall, and Mid-toned otherwise 

ɛɛ̀ɛ ee interjection gɛ ́á-gôook kɪ ́mɔk̂ mʌ́ʌn-ɪ ́/ 
ɛɛ̀ɛ tù̪rɔ ̀tj̪ɛɛ̂w / dǎaak wʌ̂́ʌʌt ̄
ɲɪḱāaaŋɔ ̄á-pàaaŋ-ɛ ̀‘They 
hated each other / Yes, 
Thuro also won over 
Nyikango’s son Daak.’ 

yes; as affirmation, not as answer to a 
question (cmp. ŋɛɛ̀ɛ) 
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ɛ ́ e pronoun á-bìi ɛ ́ʊ-́rìiŋɔ ̀‘Somebody 
came running.’; ɛ ́dʌ̪̀ʌj nāa 
rēeeɟ-ɔ ́‘It is seemingly like 
a fish.’  

independent pronoun 3rd person singular, 
preverbal form 

ɛ ́ e subordinator [S] ɛ ́já tɪ̪ɪ́ɪǹ̪ / rúun-áa bǎa 
ábíirjɛẃ / pɪɲ́ bǎa cwɪɪ̂r 
‘When I was small, I was 
seven years old, it was the 
rainy season’ 

while, when 

-ɛɛ́ [stem]ee suffix (nouns) gʌ̀ʌʌt-ɛɛ́ ‘our (inclusive) 
river bank’, càaak-ɛɛ́ ‘our 
(inclusive) milk’ 

marks possession by a 1st plural inclusive 
entity on singular and on plural nouns. 

ɛk̀ ek pronoun wìij-ɔ ́/ áwac-íi ɛk̀ / mɔ̂ḱ ʊ-́
mǔuuc-á mɛ̂j́-̄āa ‘Father, 
these are your awajo fruits, 
these other ones I will go 
give to my mother’ 

Demonstrative plural pronoun, expressing 
level of deixis nearest to speaker; can be 
used as a modifier or clause-finally, as 
locative predicate (cf. example) 

ɛń / ɛǹ en pronoun  independent personal pronoun, 3rd 
singular; the Low-toned variant is used 
when following a non-evidential past form 

ɛn̂ en demonstrative gɛń ɛn̂ ‘They are here.’ is / are here; this morpheme is used as 
locative predicate, it is not used as an 
adverb 

gáac gaj noun, plural gáac-áa, gáac-ɪ ̀ riddle (grammatically plural) 
gàaak gaag transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-gấak, á-gàaak-à, á-gàaak, 
ʊ̀-gấaak-̄ɔ ̄

laugh at (smb.)  
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gàaam gaam transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-gấm, á-gàaam-á, á-gàaam, 
ʊ̀-gàaam-ɔ ̀

1. receive, catch (something or somebody, 
e.g. dấ̪aan-ɔ ̀‘baby’, in one’s hands), 2. 
interrupt (with dɔ̪k ‘voice’ as object, if the 
vern is in the centrifugal derivation) 

gâaar-ɔ ̀ garø noun gâr-āa, gâr-ɪ ̀ piece of wood, used to lean spears against 
at te center of the village 

gàaar gaar transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-gấr, á-gàaar-á, á-gàaar, ʊ-̀
gàaar-ɔ ̀

fend off 

gʌ̂ʌʌc gääj transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-gʌ̂́ʌc, á-gʌ̂ʌʌc-à, á-gʌ̂ʌʌc, 
ʊ̀-gʌ̂ʌʌc-ɔ ̀

1. touch (smth.) using a tool; euphemism  
with something (the internal argument is 
the one touched), 2. give a tip, pay 
something when actual payment is not 
appropriate, e.g. to a composer for 
mentioning the giver in a song, or giving 
something to somebody because he 
became chief. 

gʌ̂ʌʌk gääg intransitive á-gʌ̂ʌk, ʊ̀-gʌ̂ʌʌk-ɔ ̀ go to waste; e.g. produce brought to 
market and not sold, food bought not 
consumed, 2. to be doomed 3. to burp 

gʌ́ʌʌp-ɪɪ̄ gääbi noun, singular gʌ́m-āa, gʌ́m-ɪ ̀ ladle, instrument noun derived from 
transitive verb 

gʌ̂́p-ɪ ̄ gäbbi noun, plural gʌ́p-áa, gʌ́p-ɪ ̀ ladles; instrument noun derived from 
transitive verb 

gèeeŋ gëëng transitive, long low class á-gếeŋ, á-gèeeŋ-á, á-gèeeŋ, 
ʊ̀-gèeeŋ-ɔ ̀

screen off / shield off from view 

-gɛń [stem]gen suffix (nouns) gʌ̀ʌʌt-gɛń ‘their river bank’, 
càaak-gɛń ‘their milk’ 

marks possession by a 3rd person plural 
entity on singular and on plural nouns. 
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gɛ ́ ge personal pronoun gɛ ́á-bìi gɛ ́ʊ́-cʌ̀tɔ̪ ̀‘They 
came walking’ 

3rd plural pronoun; this is the form used 
before the verb; also in combination with 
kɪ,́ where it conjoins noun phrases 

gɛk̂ geg noun, singular gɛk̂-āa, gɛŋ̂  hiccups 
gɛɛ̀ɛr geer transitive, long low class á-gɛ̂ɛ́r, á-gɛɛ̀ɛr-á, á-gɛɛ̀ɛr, ʊ-̀

gɛɛ̀ɛr-ɔ,̀ á-gèeet, gjɛɛ̄r 
(additional irregular agent-
oriented nominalization, 
alongside gɛɛ́r) 

build 

gɛɛ̀ɛt geed transitive, long low class á-gɛ̂ɛ́t, á-gɛɛ̀ɛt-á, á-gɛɛ̀ɛt, ʊ-̀
gɛɛ̀ɛt-ɔ ̀

single out, mark off, discriminate between, 
separate, distinguish between 

gɛɛ̂t ged noun, singular gɛɛ̂ɛt-āa, gɛɛ̂ɛn fire break / line / road (man-made road-
sized gap in vegetation, to control burning 
of land to be cleared for agriculture); 
probably morphologically related to gɛɛ̀ɛt  

gɛɛ̌ɛt gedd noun, plural gɛɛ̀t-áa, gɛɛ̀t-ì fire breaks / lines / roads (man-made road-
sized gap in vegetation, to control burning 
of land to be cleared for agriculture); 
probably morphologically related to gɛɛ̀ɛt  

gɛɛ̀ɛt ̪ geedh transitive, long low class á-gɛ̂ɛ́t,̪ á-gɛɛ̀ɛt-̪á, á-gɛɛ̀ɛt,̪ ʊ-̀
gɛɛ̀ɛt-̪ɔ,̀ [S] gɛɛ̄ɛt ̪ɲɪḱāaaŋɔ ̄/ 
cʊ̂́ʊʊl ̄pʌ̀ʌʌr ɪɪ̀ ʊ́kwɛŕ ‘Let 
Nyikango be compensated! 
Let Okwer compensate for 
the hippo!’ 

compensate (smb.); compare cʊ̂ʊʊl, which 
also means compensate, but its internal 
argument is the injury, the cause 

gɛɛ̂w gew noun, singular gɛɛ̂ɛw-āa, gɛɛ̂ɛw 1. shelter, 2. dwelling for older man who 
lives without a woman 
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gɛɛ̌ɛw, gɛɛ̀ɛw geww noun, plural gɛɛ̀w-áa, gɛɛ̀w-ɪ ̀ 1. shelters, 2. dwellings for older men who 
live without a woman 

gîiiɲ gïïny transitive á-gi ̂íɲ, á-gîiiɲ-à, á-gîiiɲ, ʊ̀-
gîiiɲ-ɔ ̀

1. smear using oil (a person; cmp. wɔɔ̀ɔt)̪, 
2 rub between palms (typically grain) 

gíiir ̀ gïïr adjective lɔt̂ ̪gíiir ̀‘The sticks are 
many.’ 

many (in relation to countable referents); 
see also ŋɛɛ̀ɛɲ-ɔ ̀

gîk gik pronoun gîk, gǐii, gîk; gîk bǎa càak 
‘This is milk.’ 

things 

gìc-ɔ ̀ gïjø pronoun gjʌ̌ʌ, gǐi, gèe, gìi-ɛɛ̄, gìi-
wɔń, gìi-wun, gìi-gɛń, gîn, 
gîn bǎa gjɛɛ̀ɛnɔ ̀‘This thing 
is a chicken’ 

thing; irregular paradigm, in that the 
construct-state has a nasal at different 
place, and the possessed form displays 
vowel harmony; The corresponding plural 
form is gîk. Possessed forms are /gìi/ 
(singular possessor) and /gǐi/ (plural 
possessor). Not to be confused with gìn. 

gì(n) gin pronoun [S] à-ór-ɛ ́ɲɪɪ́k-ɛ ́jìi ɲāǎaw ʊ́-
mɛn̄, gì á-kôop-ɛ ́kɪǹɪ ̀‘Then 
she sent her children to Cat, 
her brother, and she told 
them: […]’ 

independent 3rd person plural personal 
pronoun; used resumptively; it only refers 
to the object, hence it can disambiguate 3rd 
person arguments; the corresponding 
singular is gɔ(̀n); not to be confused with 
the construct-state form of gìc-ɔ,̀ which is 
gîn 

gìk-lʊ̂́ʊc gïglój noun, plural (no inflected forms) sin (obsolete); compound of ‘something’ 
+ ‘bad’; see lʊ̂́ʊc, ʊ̀rɔɔ̀k 

gìn-cấm gïncam noun, singular gìncấaam-āa, gìncáaam̀  food; compound noun, made up of the 
construct state form of ‘something’+’eat’ 
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gìn-lʊ̂́ʊc gïnlój noun, singular (no inflected forms) sins (obsolete); compound of ‘some 
things’ + ‘bad’; see lʊ̂́ʊc, ʊ̀rɔɔ̀k 

gîl gïl adjective ʊ̀-gìl-ɔɔ̂ smelling badly, of wild cats 
gît gïd transitive, fixed short low 

fall class 
á-gi ̂t́, á-gît-à, á-gît, ʊ-̀gît-ɔ ̀ touch with force (e.g. calf pushing with 

nose against it’s mother’s udder) 
gìtɪ ́ gïti preposition dɛɛ̄ŋ á-bèeet kɪ ̀kɛɲ̂ gìtɪ ́lɛẃ 

‘Deng stayed here until the 
dry season’; gìtɪ ́kāa á-tù̪mɪ ̀
jɛń̪ mɔḱ-ánɪ ́‘[…], until 
those medicines got 
finished’ 

until; if the argument is a clause, then it is 
followed by kāa 

gíwɪɪ̄ gïwi noun, singular gi ̂w̄́-āa, gíw-ɪ ̀ 1. solid; generic term for solid substance, 
2. fish cooked without water; form of an 
instrument noun, but there is no 
derivational source verb 

gi ̂w̄́ɪ ̄ gïwwi noun, plural gíw-áa, gíw-ɪ ̀ 1. solids; generic term for solid 
substances, 2. fish cooked without water 

gɪɪ̂ɪr giir transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-gɪ ̂ɪ́r, á-gɪɪ̂ɪr-à, á-gɪɪ̂ɪr, ʊ̀-
gɪɪ̂ɪr-ɔ,̀ á-gɛŕ-ɪ ̀(past iterat.), 
á-gír-ɪ ̀(pas benef.)  

turn (something) around full circle, 
without lifting it 

gɪɪ̂ɪt giid transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-gɪ ̂ɪ́t, á-gɪɪ̂ɪt-à, á-gɪɪ̂ɪt, ʊ̀-
gɪɪ̂ɪt-ɔ ̀

mark (e.g. ground), apply makeup (en 
somebody) 

gjɛɛ̀k gyeg noun, singular gjɛɛ̀ɛk-āa, gjɛɛ̀ɛŋ waterbuck 
gjêeek gyëgg noun, plural gjêek-áa, gjêek-ɪ ̀ waterbucks 
gjɛ̂ɛ́ɛl-̄ɔ ̄ gyelø noun, singular gjɛ̂ɛ́l-̄āa, gjɛɛ́l-ɪ ̀ armband worn on the upper arm; 

traditionally made of ivory 
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gjɛ̂ɛ́ɛl gyell noun, plural gjɛɛ́l-áa, gjɛɛ́l-ɪ ̀ armbands worn on the upper arm; 
traditionally made of ivory 

gjɛɛ̀ɛn-ɔ ̀ gyenø noun, singular gjɛɛ̀n-āa, gjɛɛ̀n-ɪ ̀ chicken 
gjɛɛ̄n gyen noun, plural gjɛɛ̄n-áa, gjɛɛ̄n-ɪ ̀ chickens 
gɔ(̀n) gøn pronoun [S] kàa dwʌ̂́ʌʌŋ ̄ɪɪ̀ rɛɛ̄ɛc-ɔ ́/ ʊ̀ 

gɔ ̀ɲɪ ́kếel ɛn̂ ‘When a fish 
comes up for air, then he 
spears it.’ 

independent 3rd person singular personal 
pronoun, that can only refers to the object, 
hence it can disambiguate 3rd person 
arguments; the corresponding plural is gìn 

gɔɔ̀ɔc gøøj transitive, long low class a-gɔ̂ɔ́c, á-gɔɔ̀ɔc-á, á-gɔɔ̀ɔc, 
ʊ̀-gɔɔ̀ɔc-ɔ,̀ á-gòooc (durative 
antipassive, past) 

hit (single occurrence); see also pwòoot 

gòoc göj noun, singular gòooc-āa, gòooɲ cause, reason 
góooc-ɪɪ̄ gööji noun, singular gốoɲ̄-āa, góoɲ-ɪ ̀ machete, i.e., a large cleaver-like knife; 

instrument noun derived from transitive 
gɔɔ̀ɔc ‘hit’. See also -ɪɪ̄ 

gǒook göög intransitive á-gôook, ʊ-̀gôook-ɔ,̀ [S] gɛ ́
á-gôook kɪ ́mɔ-́rɛŋ́-ɪ ́‘They 
(the population of the 
village) became those who 
run.’ 

become, turn into; the argument is a noun 
introduced by the preposition kɪ;́ 
unaccusative derivation of gwɔɔk 

gôol gööl noun, singular gốool-̄āa, góool ̀ fire place in cattle byre 
gòool gööl transitive, long low class á-gốol, á-gòool-á, á-gòool, 

ʊ̀-gòool-ɔ,̀ á-gòoot (durative 
antipassive, past) 

1. dig without tool, i.e., using hands or 
claws or roots (re. plants), 2. dig earth, in 
the context of burying a body; see also 
kʊʊ̂ʊɲ 

góoop-ɪɪ̄ gööbi noun, singular gốom̄-āa, góom-ɪ ̀ scraper; an animal rib or a curved piece of 
metal, used for scraping out the wet dust 
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in the cattle byre; instrument noun derived 
from gɔɔ̀ɔp 

gốop̄-ɪ ̄ göbbi noun, plural góop-áa, góop-ɪ ̀ scrapers; an animal rib or a curved piece 
of metal, used for scraping out the wet 
dust in the cattle byre; instrument noun 
derived from gɔɔ̀ɔp 

gòoor göör noun, plural gòoor-áa, gòoor-ɪ ̀ initiation scars, linear in shape, common 
among Dinka and Nuer; plural only 

gɔɔ̀ɔɲ gøøny transitive, long low class á-gɔ̂ ɔ́ɲ, á-gɔɔ̀ɔɲ-á, á-gɔɔ̀ɔɲ, 
ʊ̀-gɔɔ̀ɔɲ-ɔ,̀ á-gòooɲ (durative 
antipassive, past) 

release 

gɔŋ̂-ɔ ̀ gøngø noun, singular gɔŋ̂-āa, gɔŋ̂-ɪ ̀ bent back 
gɔŋ̀ gøng noun, plural gɔŋ̀-áa, gɔŋ̀-ɪ ̀ bent backs 
gɔɔ̂ŋ-ɪ ̀ gøngi noun, plural gɔɔ̂ŋ-áa, gɔɔ̂ŋ-ɪ ̀ hard dry soil (e.g. clay); difficult to walk 

on, or to cultivate; singular is not 
morphologically related, see tǔuuk  

gùuŋ-ɪ ́ gungí intransitive, verb of 
motion verb 

á-gùuŋ-ɪ,̀ ʊ-́gùuŋ-ɔ,̀ á-gɔɔ̂ŋ-ɪ ̀
(fugal, past), ʊ́-gɔɔ̂ŋ-ɔ ̀(fugal, 
imperf.), á-gûuŋ-ɪ ̀(petal, 
past), ʊ-́gûuŋ-ɔ ̀(petal, 
imperf.) 

walk with bent back 

gɔ̂ĺ ̄ gøl noun, singular  compound, inflected – see under kàl 
gɔɔ̄l gøøl noun, singular gɔɔ̄ɔl-āa, gɔɔ̄ɔl ̀ wild dog 
gɔ̄ɔ̌ɔl gøll noun, plural gɔɔ̄l-áa, gɔɔ̄l-ɪ ̀ wild dogs 
gɔɔ̂ɔl-ɔ ̀ gøølø noun, singular gɔɔ̂l-āa, gɔɔ̂l-ɪ ̀ fishing rod; hook attached to rope attached 

to shaft 
gɔɔ̂ɔl-ɔ ̀ gøølø noun, singular gɔɔ̂l-āa, gɔɔ̂l-ɪ ̀ bay in river/sea 
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gɔɔ̀ɔl / gɔɔ̌ɔl gøøl noun, plural gɔɔ̀l-āa, gɔɔ̀l-ɪ ̀ bays in river/sea 
gɔɔ̌ɔl gøll noun, plural gɔɔ̀l-áa, gɔɔ̀l-ɪ ̀ fishing rods; hook attached to rope 

attached to shaft 
gɔɔ̀ɔm gøøm transitive, long low class á-gɔ̂ɔ́m, á-gɔɔ̀ɔm-á, á-gɔɔ̀ɔm, 

ʊ̀-gɔɔ̀ɔm-ɔ,̀ á-gòoom 
(durative antipassive, past) 

redeem; to set somebody free, e.g. by 
paying a fine, or by offering up oneself to 
undergo the punishment 

gɔɔ̀ɔp gøøb transitive, long low class ágɔ̂ɔ́p, á-gɔɔ̀ɔp-á, á-gɔɔ̀ɔp, ʊ̀-
gɔɔ̀ɔp-ɔ ̀

scratch clean 

gɔŕ gør noun, singular gɔŕ-āa, gɔŕ ̀ bleeding knife; there is no plural 
gɔŕ gør noun, singular gɔ̂ŕ-āa, gɔŕ ̀ 1. mustelid, including Saharan striped 

polecat; 2. thick neck bead, very 
expensive, worn by elders in 
community; the bead is named after 
the animal; see also àgʊ́ʊr 

gɔ̂ŕ ̄ gørr noun, plural gɔŕ-áa, gɔŕ-ì 1. mustelids, including Saharan striped 
polecats; 2. thick neck beads, very 
expensive, worn by elders in 
community, the bead is named after 
the animal; see also àgʊ́ʊr 

gɔɔ̂t gød noun, singular gɔɔ̂ɔt-āa, gɔɔ̂ɔn 1. corner (e.g. re. fence), 2. side (e.g. re. 
hut, which is round) 

gɔɔ̀ɔt gødd noun, plural gɔɔ̀t-á, gɔɔ̀t-ɪ ̀ 1. corners (e.g. re. fence), 2. sides (e.g. re. 
hut, which is round) 

gɔɔ̀ɔt gøød transitive, long low class á-gɔ̂ɔ́t, á-gɔɔ̀ɔt-á, á-gɔɔ̀ɔt, ʊ-̀
gɔɔ̀ɔt-ɔ ̀

1. take a fish off the hook or from the net, 
2. get out of danger 
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gʌ̀ʌʌn gään transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-gʌ̂́ʌn, á-gʌ̀ʌʌn-à, á-gʌ̀ʌʌn, 
ʊ̀-gʌ̂́ʌʌn-ɔ ́

trust (rely on someone to give something) 

gʌ̂́ʌʌŋ gängg noun, plural gʌ́ʌŋ-áa, gʌ́ʌŋ-ɪ ̀ hard scale; as a crocodile, or a pangolin 
has; there is no singular 

gʌ̀ʌt gäd noun, singular gʌ̀ʌʌt-āa, gʌ̀ʌʌn river bank 
gʌ̌ʌʌc gääj noun, singular  gʌ̀ʌɲ-āa, gʌ̀ʌɲ-ɪ ̀ baobab tree; there is no plural 
gʌ̂r gär noun, singular  Gar region; the northern part of the 

Shilluk territory 
gʌ̂ʌʌr gäär transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-gʌ̂́ʌr, á-gʌ̂ʌʌr-à, á-gʌʌ̂ʌr, 
ʊ̀-gʌ̂ʌʌr-ɔ ̀

block access (to something, e.g. cattle 
byre) 

gʌ̌ʌʌr gäär noun, singular gʌ̀ʌʌr-āa, gʌ̀ʌʌr-ɪ ̀ door bar; heavy piece of wood, used in 
pairs to block the entrance to a cattle byre; 
comparable to referent of dǔuul, but 
longer 

gʌ̂́ʌr-̄ɪ ̄ gärrì noun, plural gʌ́ʌr-áa, gʌ́ʌr-ɪ ̀ door bars; heavy piece of wood, used in 
pairs to block the entrance to a cattle byre; 
comparable to referent of dǔuul, but 
longer 

gʊ̂ʊʊn goon transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-gʊ̂́ʊn, á-gʊ̂ʊʊn-à, á-gʊ̂ʊʊn, 
ʊ̀-gʊ̂ʊʊn-ɔ,̀ á-gûn (durative 
antipassive, past), á-gûn-ɪ ̀
(single-action antipassive, 
past) 

hide on oneself; cmp. kâaan 

gû́p-ɔ ̀ gubø noun, singular gû́p̄-āa, gúm-ɪ ̀ basket made of palm leaves; Arabic loan 
gû́p̄-ɪ ̄ gubbi noun, plural gúp-áa, gúp-ɪ ̀ baskets made of palm leaves; Arabic loan 
gû́k gug adjective (no contingent form) blunt, not sharp; there is no contingent 

form  
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gúl gúl noun, singular gû́l-̄āa, gúl ̀ joint (re. body or plant) 
gûl gul noun, plural gûl-áa, gûl-ɪ ̀ joints (re. body or plant) 
gû́l-cɪŋ̀-ɔ ̀ gulcingø noun, singular gû́l-cɪŋ̀-āa, gûĺ-cɪŋ̀-ɪ ̀ wrist; compound < ‘joint’+’hand’ 
gùl-ɪ-́cɪŋ́ gullicing noun, singular gùl-ɪ-́cɪŋ́-áa, gùl-ɪ-́cɪŋ́-ɪ ̀ wrist; compound < ‘joints’+’hands’ 
gùuum guum transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-gû́um, á-gùuum-à, á-
gùuum, ʊ̀-gû́uum̄-ɔ,̄ ágùuum 
(durative antipassive, past) 

endure patiently, without complaining 
(e.g. insult, suffering) 

gùnû́l-ɔ ̀ gunulø noun, singular gùnû́l-̄āa, gùnúl-ɪ ̀ piece of cloth; Arabic loan 
gùnû́l-̄ī gunullì noun, plural gùnúl-áa, gùnúl-ɪ ̀ pieces of cloth; Arabic loan 
gùr gur transitive, fixed short low 

class 
á-gûŕ, á-gùr-á, á-gùr, ʊ-̀gùr-
ɔ,̀ á-gùt 

drive down (typical object: a tethering 
peg) 

gûur gur noun, singular gû́uur-̄āa, gúuur ̀ Nile perch 
gû́uur gurr noun, plural gúur-áa, gúur-ɪ ̀ Nile perches 
gûuur guur transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-gû́ur, á-gûuur-à, á-gûuur, 
ʊ̀-gûuur-ɔ ̀

grind, pound (e.g. grain); the action is the 
same as the one involved in ràaak; there is 
a difference in nuance, in that gûuur 
results in flour, whereas ràaak results in 
coarsely ground grain   

gùt gud transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-gû́t, á-gùt-á, á-gùt, ʊ-̀gùt-ɔ ̀ stab sacrificially 

gúut gúd noun, singular gû́uut-̄āa, gúuuǹ navel  
gût gùd noun, plural gût-áa, gût-ɪ ̀ navels 
gǔuut ̪ guudh noun, singular gùut-̪āa, gùun̪-ɪ ̀ thick short stick; used to beat grasses, so 

they become soft in order to make rope 
gùut-̪ɪ ̀ gudhhì noun, plural gùut-̪áa, gùut-̪ɪ ̀ thick short sticks; used to beat grasses, so 

they become soft in order to make rope 
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gʊ̀ʊl gol noun, singular  compound, inflected forms only – see 
under kàl 

gwàaaj gwaay intransitve á-gwàj, ʊ-̀gwấaaj-ɔ ́ be rough 
gwǎŋ gwang noun, singular gwàaaŋ-āa, gwàaaŋ wildcat 
gwàaaŋ gwaang transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-gwấaŋ, á-gwàaaŋ-à, á-
gwàaaŋ, ʊ̀-gwấaaŋ-̄ɔ ̄

make lines (something, e.g. skin, in 
applying dye)  

gwàr gwar noun, singular gwàaar-āa, gwàaar girl, in the stage of development between 
childhood, which lasts up to about the age 
of 8, and puberty 

gwǎaar gwarr noun, plural gwàr-áa, gwàr-ɪ ̀ girls, in the stage of development between 
childhood, which lasts up to about the age 
of 8, and puberty 

gwʌ̂ʌ́ŋ-̄ɪ ̄ gwänggì noun, plural gwʌ́ʌŋ-áa, gwʌ́ʌŋ-ɪ ̀ wildcats 
gwɔɔ̄k gwøg noun, singular gwɔɔ̄ɔk-āa, gwɔɔ̄ɔŋ ̀ work – agentive nominalization from 

gwɔɔ̀ɔk 
gwɔɔ̂ɔk gwɔɔg transitive, short with 

grade low fall class, with 
additional auxiliary 
meaning 

á-gwɔ̂ḱ, á-gwɔɔ̂ɔk-à, á-
gwɔɔ̂ɔk, ʊ-̀gwɔɔ̂ɔk-ɔ,̀ á-
góok-ɪ ̀(past benefactive), á-
gôook (durative antipassive, 
past), gwɔɔ̂ɔk ɛ ́wâc ‘Make 
it become sour ( go into 
fermentation).’ 

1. make (something), work, 2. make 
happen (i.e., periphrastic causative, as in 
the example) 

gwɛɛ̀ɛc gweej transitive, long low class á-gwɛ̂ɛ́c, á-gwɛɛ̀ɛc-á, á-
gwɛɛ̀ɛc, ʊ-̀gwɛɛ̀ɛc-ɔ ̀

1. clear; in relation to a rough surface, 
specifically using a hard broom or a rake, 
2. re. animal, kick with hind leg; there is a 
common characteristic in these meanings, 
in that the movement is backwards  
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gwɛɛ́c gwej noun, singular gwɛ̂ɛ́ɛc-āa, gwɛɛ́ɛɲ ̀ stirring stick 
gwêeec gwëëj noun, plural gwêec-áa, gwêec-ɪ ̀ stirring sticks 
gwɛɛ̂ɛc gweej noun, plural gwɛɛ̂c-áa, gwɛɛ̂c-ɪ ̀ stirring sticks (alt.) 
gwɛl̀ gwel transitive, fixed short low 

class 
á-gwɛ̂ĺ, á-gwɛl̀-á, á-gwɛl̀, ʊ-̀
gwɛl̀-ɔ ̀

1. touch (smb.) to attract their attention, 2. 
combine colors (in painting or beadwork) 

gwɛ̂ĺ-̄ɔ ̄ gwelø noun, singular gwɛ̂ĺ-̄āa, gwɛĺ-ì ring; both for fingers and for ears 
gwɛ̂ĺ gwell noun, plural gwɛĺ-áa, gwɛĺ-ì rings; both for fingers and for ears 
gwɛɛ̂ɛn gween transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-gwɛ̂ɛ́n, á-gwɛɛ̂ɛn-à, á-
gwɛɛ̂ɛn, ʊ-̀gwɛɛ̂ɛn-ɔ,̀ gwɛɛ́n 
(agent-oriented event 
nominalisation) 

gather, collect (one by one) 

gwɛɛ̂ɛt gweed transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-gwɛ̂ɛ́t, á-gwɛɛ̂ɛt-à, á-
gwɛɛ̂ɛt, ʊ-̀gwɛɛ̂ɛt-ɔ ̀

write; decorate (gourd) 

gwɪɪ̀ɪr gwiir transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-gwɪ ̂ɪ́r, á-gwɪɪ̀ɪr-à, á-gwɪɪ̀ɪr, 
ʊ̀-gwɪ ̂ɪ́ɪr-ɔ,́ á-gwìiit (past 
antipassive) 

tidy up, put in order, prepare for 

gwôk   gwög noun, singular gwốook-āa, gwóooŋ ̀ 1. dog, 2. Also in name of species of small 
fish: ɲāa gwôk probably ‘Cromeria 
nilotica’  

gwốook gwögg noun, plural gwóok-áa, gwóok-ɪ ̀ dogs 
gwɔɔ̂ɔɲ gwøøny transitive, short with 

grade low fall class 
á-gwɔ̂ɲ́, á-gwɔɔ̂ɔɲ-à, á-
gwɔɔ̂ɔɲ, ʊ-̀gwɔɔ̂ɔɲ-ɔ ̀

scratch (e.g. body part, in response to an 
itch) 

gwɔ̂ɔ́ɔɲ̄-ɔ ̄ gwøønyø noun, singular gwɔ̂ɔ́ɲ̄-āa, gwɔɔ́ɲ-ɪ ̀ skin disease, involving an itchy rash; 
derived from gwɔɔ̂ɔɲ, derived from 
gwɔɔ̂ɔɲ 

gwʌʌ̀k gwäg noun, singular gwʌ̀ʌʌk-āa, gwʌ̀ʌʌŋ goitre; there is no plural 
gwʌʌ̂ʌɲ gwääny intransitive á-gwʌ̂ɲ, ʊ̀-gwʌ̀ʌʌɲ-ɔ ̀ get hurt by accident 
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gwʌɲ̂ gwäny noun, singular gwʌ̂ʌʌɲ-āa, gwʌ̂ʌʌɲ accident, singular only 
-ɪ/̀-ɪ ̄ [stem]i suffix (nouns) bɔɔ̀t-̪ɪ ̀pâac ‘the craftsman of 

the village’, ɟấaŋ-̄ɪ ̄pâac ‘the 
chief of the village’ 

marks pertensive with a singular possessor 
on suffixless singular nouns; the tone is 
Low if the stem ends in a Low target, and 
Mid otherwise 

-ɪ ́ [stem]i suffix (nouns) bɔɔ̀t-̪ɪ ́ɟɪɪ̀ ‘people’s 
craftsman’, lɔt̂-̪ɪ ́ɟɪɪ̀ ‘people’s 
sticks’ 

marks pertensive with a plural possessor 
on suffixless singular nouns, or pertensive 
irrespective of the number of the 
possessor in relation to plural nouns 

-ɪɪ́ [stem]í suffix (nouns) càaak-ɪɪ́ ‘your (sg.) milk 
[NB liquids are 
grammatically plural]’  

marks possession by a 2nd person singular 
entity on plural nouns. 

ɪɪ̀ / ɪɪ̄ yi preposition kāa já ɔ̂ŕ ɪɪ̀ wíij-āa ‘then my 
father sent me’; já a-mấk ɪɪ̀ 
ɟwɔk̄ ‘I became ill (lit. The 
illness caught me.)’; [S] kàa 
dwʌ̂́ʌʌŋ ̄ɪɪ̀ rɛɛ̄ɛc-ɔ ́/ ʊ ̀gɔ ̀ɲɪ ́
kếel ɛn̂ ‘When a fish comes 
up for air, then he spears it.’ 

preposition, marking an agent, cause, or 
force; in transitives, used to express the 
agent if the verb is not in Subject voice; it 
also used when intransitives are used 
transitively, i.e., when they undergo a 
valency-increasing operation (see last 
example, where dwʌ̂́ʌʌŋ ̄is an intransitive 
verb.); displays agreement with its 
argument: ɪɪ̀ [sg. argument] vs. ɪɪ̄ [pl. 
argument] 

ɪɪ̀ / ɪɪ̄ yi grammatical particle bʊ̌ʊl á-nɛǹ-ɪ ̀ɪɪ̀ mɔk̀-ɔ ̀‘Bol 
fell asleep from the alcohol.’ 

preposition, introducing a non-core 
constituent that specifies a cause; displays 
agreement with its argument: ɪɪ̀ [sg. 
argument] vs. ɪɪ̄ [pl. argument] 
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-ɪɪ̄ [stem]í suffix (nouns) gʌ̀ʌʌt-ɪɪ̄ ‘your (sg.) river 
bank’ 

marks possession by a 2nd person singular 
entity on singular nouns. 

-ɪɪ̄ [stem]i suffix (nouns) góooc-ɪɪ̄ ‘machete’ (< gɔɔ̀ɔc 
‘hit’), ŋíc-ɪɪ̄ ‘sign’ (< ŋɪc̀ 
‘recognise’), rʌ́ʌʌŋ-ɪɪ̄ 
‘mirror’ (< ràaaŋ ‘inspect’) 

marker on instrument nouns, derived from 
transitive verbs; accompanied by stem-
internal markers: [+ATR], High tone, 
long grade of stem 

-ɪɪ̄ [stem]ii suffix (verbs) [S] á-pêek-ɪ ̀ɲɪ-́wʌ̂́ʌʌcɔ,̀ píit 
kɛɲ̂ à á-cwôool-ɪɪ̄ pâac ɪɪ̄ 
tjếeŋ ̄ɲɪ-́wʌ̂́ʌʌcɔ ̀‘He settled 
in Nyiwajo (the part on the 
eastern bank), until the 
people of Nyiwajo called 
him to come to the village 
(the part on the western 
bank).’ 

marks a 3rd singular object on transitive 
verbs 

ɪ ̂ɪ́ ̄ i particle [S] kwɔṕ á-jɪ ̂ḱ ɪ ̂ɪ́ ̄gɛ ́tùm-ɔ ̀‘It 
was said the issue was 
settled’, [S] á-jɪ ̂ḱ ɪ ̂ɪ́ ̄jɛń̪ bʊ-̄
gɔǹ ‘It was said that there 
are no medicines.’ 

indirect speech marker (as opposed to 
kɪǹɪ,̀ which is a direct speech marker or 
quotative) 

ɪ ̂ɪ́ ii transitive, defective, 
irregular 

á-ɪ ̂ɪ́, jàa, ɪ ̂ɪ́ (non-evidential 
past), ʊ-́ɪ ̂ɪ́ (future), ɪ ̂ɪ́ (XVO) 
pɪɲ́ á-ɪ ̂ɪ́ nìiim ‘It went dark 
(specifically when clouds 
move in front of the sun)’, 
ljēec á-ɪ ̂ɪ́ káaak kɪ ́jwɔk̄ ‘The 

conveys sensory impression of sound or 
natural observation, akin to ‘went’ in ‘it 
went bang’ the internal argument is the 
impression, and the cause of it is 
expressed optionally by a noun in a 
prepositional phrase; the entry form is the 
non-evidential past; base paradigm only, 
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elephant suddenly made a 
loud noise.’   

mor marking of voice or subject, and no 
derivations 

ɪɪ̄c yij noun, singular ɪɪ̄c-āa, ɪɪ̄ɲ̀, [S] ɪɪ̄c-ɪɪ̄ dâa 
dấ̪aan̪ɔ ̀‘You are pregnant 
(lit. There is a baby inside 
you.)’ 

1. belly, stomach 2. inside, on, at the 
center of 

ɪɪ̌ŋ ying subordinator kwi ̂ć ɪɪ̀ ján ɪɪ̌ŋ kɔt̀ ̪ʊ-́mʌ̀k-ɔ ̀‘I 
don’t know whether it is 
raining.’ 

whether 

jɛɛ́kɪ ́ yeki unclear [S] gɛń àgàk jɛɛ́kɪ ́ɲāaar-āa 
‘Well done my dear 
daughter!’  

dear X / poor X, term of address, followed 
by the addressee, expressing empathy or 
sympathy; it is used with singular and 
plural addressees alike 

ɪɪ̂t ̪ ith noun, singular ɪ ̂ɪ́ɪt ̪-̄āa, ɪɪ́ɪn̪ ̀ scorpion 
ìiit ̪ ïïth noun, plural ìit-̪áa, ìit-̪ɪ ̀ scorpions 
jɪɪ̂t ̪ jith noun, singular jɪ ̂ɪ́ɪt ̪-̄āa, jɪɪ́ɪn̪ ̀ well 
jìiit ̪ jïïth noun, plural jìit-̪áa, jìit-̪ɪ ̀ wells 
já ya pronoun já jàa kɛl̄-ɪ ́kʌ̂́ʌl-̄ɪ ̄‘I am 

among the compounds.’ 
independent personal pronoun, 1st singular, 
pre-verbal form; in hiatus with a following 
vowel (typically a verb prefix), one finds 
[jáa]. See also ján 

jàa ya copula bʊ̌ʊl jàa kɛl̄ɪ ̄kʌ̂́ʌl-̄ɪ ̄‘Bol is 
among the compounds’ 

locative predicate marker jɪŋ̂ carrying the 
suffix /-à/; see also jɪŋ̂ 

jấaā yaa noun, plural jấaa àkwàràcòoot-ɪ ́cɛḱ-āa 
gûuur-ɔ ̀‘Herbs like 
akwaracoto (lit.: those like 
akwaracoto were ground.’ 

those of, those like; it is invariably 
possessed, and does not alternate as a 
function of the number of the following 
possessor 
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jáaac- yaaj[] noun, singular jáaac-wɔń (1pl. excl.), jáaac-
wún (2pl.), jáaacgɛń (3pl.), 
jáaaɲ ̀(dem.) 

age-mate; there is no base form, the entry 
form is the stem as it is found in the 
possessed form; the possessor is 
invariably plural 

jàaj yay noun, singular jàaaj-āa, jàaaj group of men 
jáaak ̀ yaag noun, plural jáaak-áa, jấaaɲ ̄/ jáaak,̀ jáaak 

pàaan ‘the men of this 
village’, jấaaɲ̄ tɔ̪ǹ̪ɔ ̀‘young 
men’ 

unmarried men; it is invariably modified 
or possessed (without modifier, the term 
used is cwɔ̂ẃ); there are two construct 
state forms: the one with palatal nasal 
coda is used with adjectives, and the one 
ending in velar plosive is used otherwise; 
entry form used here is demonstrative 

jàaal yaal transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-jấal, á-jàaal-à, á-jàaal, ʊ̀-
jấaal-ɔ ̄

uncover 

jàaaɲ yaany transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-jấaɲ, á-jàaaɲ-à, á-jàaaɲ, ʊ-̀
jấaaɲ-̄ɔ ̄

insult (smb.) 

jàaap yaab transitive, short with  
grade low class 

á-jấp, á-jàaap, ʊ-̀jàaap-ɔ,̀ á-
jʌ̀ʌʌp (durative antipassive, 
past) 

search 

jāat ̪ yadh noun, singular jāaat-̪āa, jāaan̪ ̀ tree 
ján yan pronoun kwʌn á-cấm ɪ ̀ján ‘I ate the 

porridge.’; Kāa á-pjēeec ján 
‘When they asked me’ 

independent personal pronoun, 1st singular, 
post-verbal form, whether agent (with 
ergative marker ɪ)̀ or patient. See also já 

jɛl̄ yell noun, plural jɛl̄-áa, jɛl̄-ì green forearm beads; green beads strung 
together, and twisted around both of the 
forearms; worn by young women 

jɛń ̪ yenh noun, plural jɛń̪-áa, jɛń-̪ɪ ̀ trees 
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jêec yëj noun, singular jếeec-̄āa, jéeeɲ ̀ soft broom 
jěeec yëjj noun, plural jèec-áa, jèec-ɪ ̀ soft brooms 
jếeec-̄ɔ ̄ yëjø noun, singular jếeɲ-̄āa, jéeɲ-ɪ ̀ rat 
jếeec yëjj noun, plural jéec-áa, jéec-ɪ ̀ rats 
jɛɛ̀ɛc yeej transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-jɛ̂ɛ́c, á-jɛɛ̀ɛc-à, á-jɛɛ̀ɛc, ʊ̀-
jɛ̂ɛ́ɛc-ɔ,́ á-jèec-ɪ ̀
(ambitransitive, past) 

put (something) on one’s head, ahead of 
walking 

jêeej yëëy noun, plural jéej-áa, jéej-ɪ ̀ hair 
jếej-ɔ yëyø noun, singular jếej-āa, jéej-ɪ ̀ hair (singulative) 
jéej-wāŋ yëyyiwang noun, singular jéej-wāaaŋ-āa, jéej-wāaaŋ ̀ eyelash; compound, with components 

‘hair’ and ‘eye’ 
jéej-ɲɪŋ́ yëyyinying noun, plural jéej-ɲɪŋ́-áa, jéej-ɲɪŋ́-ɪ ̀ eyelashes; compound, with components 

‘hair’ and ‘eyes’ 
jèeej yïëëy transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-jếej, á-jèeej-à, á-jèeej, ʊ̀-
jếeej-̄ɔ ̄

1. accept (e.g. a gift) 2. believe 

jếeej-ɔ ̀ yïëyø noun, singular  belief; agentive event nominalization 
derived from jèeej 

jêeek yiëëg transitive, short with 
grade low fall class 

á-jếek, á-jèeek-à, á-jèeek, ʊ-̀
jêeek-ɔ,̀ á-jêeek 
(antipassive), jēek (agentive 
nominalisation) 

transport (something) making several trips 

jèl yïël noun, singular jèeel-āa, jèeel African civet (sc. Civettictis civetta) 
jěeel / jèeel yïëll noun, plural jèl-áa, jèl-ɪ ̀ African civets (sc. Civettictis civetta) 
jêel yël noun, singular jếeel-̄āa, jéeel ̀ bracelet; made of metal, worn on the wrist 
jêeel yëll noun, plural jêel-āa, jêel-ɪ ̀ bracelets; made of metal, worn on the 

wrist 
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jèn̪-ɔ ̀ yënhø noun, singular jèn̪-ā, jèn-̪ɪ ̀ kind of wild creeping plant with an edible 
root 

jép yëb noun, singular jếeep̄-āa, jéeem̀ tail 
jêeep yëbb noun, plural jêp-áa, jêp-ɪ ̀ tails 
jêeer yëër transitive, short with 

grade low fall class 
á-jếr, á-jêeer-à, á-jêeer, ʊ̀-
jêeer-ɔ ̀

to make a thicker / stronger rope (e.g. 
tethering rope, snare) by twisting using a 
stick 

jèeet ̪ yëëth noun, plural jèt-̪áa, jèt-̪ɪ ̀ 1. roads, 2. passages or channels in rivers  
jɛɛ̀ɛc yeej transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-jɛ̂ɛ́c, á-jɛɛ̀ɛc-à, á-jɛɛ̀ɛc, ʊ̀-
jɛ̂ɛ́ɛc-̄ɔ ̄

skin (e.g. a goat) 

jɛɛ̂ɛc yeej transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-jɛ̂ɛ́c, á-jɛɛ̂ɛc-à, á-jɛɛ̂ɛc, ʊ̀-
jɛɛ̂ɛc-ɔ 

sweep 

jɛɛ̀ɛc yeej transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-jɛ̂ɛ́c, á-jɛɛ̀ɛc-à, á-jɛɛ̀ɛc, ʊ̀-
jɛ̂ɛ́ɛc-̄ɔ ̄

put on head 

jɛɛ̀ɛl yeel transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-jɛ̂ĺ, á-jɛɛ̀ɛl-à, á-jɛɛ̀ɛl, ʊ̀-
jɛ̂ɛ́ɛl-ɔ,́ á-jèeet (durative 
antipassive, past), [S] à-ri ̂íŋ-̄ɪ ̄
ɟɪɪ̀ bɛɛ̄ jếeet-ɔ ̀‘Then people 
came running to break up 
the fight.’ 

1. save somebody’s life, rescue 2. stop a 
fight (by a third party) 

jɛl̂-ɪ ́ yellí intransitive 
(ambitransitive form, 
strictly intransitive)  

á-jɛl̂-ɪ,̀ ʊ̀-jɛl̂-ɔ ̀ itch 

jɛl̀-ɔ ̀ yelø noun, singular jɛl̀-āa, jɛl-ɪ ̀ 1. blades of green grass, used to sprinkle 
water for blessing in ceremonies, 2. string 
of green beadd, worn on forearms by 
person leading blessing 
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jɛl̄ yel noun, plural jɛl̄-áa, jɛl̄-ɪ ̀ 1. bunches of blades of green grass, used 
to sprinkle water for blessing in 
ceremonies, 2. strings of green beads, 
worn on forearms by people leading 
blessing 

jɛɛ̀ɛp yieeb transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-jɛ̂ṕ, á-jɛɛ̀ɛp-á, á-jɛɛ̀ɛp, ʊ-̀
jɛɛ̀ɛp-ɔ ̀

open (e.g. the door to a house) 

jɛt̂ ̪ yeth noun, plural jɛt̂-̪áa, jɛt̂-̪ɪ,̀ ápwôc-ɪ ̀bèeet à 
jɛt̂-̪ɪ ́bùr-ɪ ̀‘Rabbits live in 
holes.’ 

 

1. bellies, stomachs 2. inside, on, at the 
center of 

jɛɛ̂ɛt ̪ yeedh transitive, long low fall á-jɛ̂ɛ́t,̪ á-jɛɛ̂ɛt-̪à, á-jɛɛ̂ɛt,̪ ʊ̀-
jɛɛ̂ɛt-̪ɔ ̀

peel with knife 

jìit-̪ɪ ́ yïdhí intransitive, verb of 
motion 

á-jìit-̪ɪ,̀ ʊ-́jìit-̪ɔ,̀ á-jɛt̂-̪ɪ ̀(spat., 
past), ʊ-́jɛt̂-̪ɔ ̀(spat., imperf.), 
jɛt́ɪ̪ ́(no tense), á-jîn̪-ɪ ̀(petal, 
past), ʊ-́jîn̪-ɔ ̀(petal, imperf.) 

climb 

jì yï  [S] kɛt̂-̪ɔ ̀kēetɪ ́bǎa gìcɔ ̀mɛ-́
tɛɛ́ɛk ̀kɪ ̀jǐii gɛń ‘(Your) 
going away again is 
something hard to them.’ 
àcʊ̂́ʊl bìi-à jì gɛń ‘Achol is 
coming to them.’; àcʊ̂́ʊl bìi-à 
jʌ̌ʌ ‘Achol is coming to me.’ 

oblique case marker on personal 
pronouns; it is prefixed to the personal 
pronouns when they are not used as core 
arguments; coalesces with the sg. 
pronouns, and conditioning change to 
+ATR 

jɪk̀ <X< yig transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-jɪ ̂ḱ, á-jɪk̀-á, á-jɪk̀, á-jɪk̀-ɔ,̀ 
[S] á-jɪ ̂ḱ ɪ ̂ɪ́ jɛń ̪bʊ̄-gɔǹ ‘It was 
said that there were no 

state, express, refer to X as Y; this verb is 
often followed by the indirect speech 
marker ɪ ̂ɪ́ ̄or the direct speech marker kɪǹɪ,̀ 
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medicines.’, [S] ɲāaar-āa á-
kʌ̂́l á míit-̪ɪɪ̄ ɪɪ̀ àcʊ̂́ʊl dɛ ́
ɲāaar-āa á-jɪ ̂ḱ-ɛ ́bʌ̂ʌŋ ‘Achol 
took my daughter as a baby 
keeper, but then she referred 
to my daughter as a servant.’   

it can have two internal arguments aside 
from the agent, as in the last example; 
there is no centrifugal / spatial nor 
centripetal derivations 

jìn-ɔ ̀ yïnø noun, singular jìn-āa, jìn-ì exile 
jìt yïd transitive, fixed short low 

class 
á-ji ̂t́, á-jìt-á, á-jìt, ʊ-̀jìt-ɔ,̀ jít 
(agentive nominalisation) 

wait for (someone or something) 

jíit yïit noun, singular ji ̂íit-̄āa, jíiiǹ fisherman 
ji ̂íit ̄ yïtt noun, plural jíit-áa, jíit-ɪ ̀ fishermen 
jitɪ ́ yïddí intransitive á-jîtɪ,̀ ʊj́îtɔ;̀ wāa ʊ́-jītɪ ́‘We 

will meet. (a widely used 
expression to say goodbye)’ 

1. find, 2. meet (reciprocal); this is the 
irregular antipassive derivation of jʊʊ̂ʊt 
‘find (transitive)’ 

jít ̪ yïth noun, singular ji ̂t́-̪āa, jín̪ ̀ 1. ear (body part), 2. leaf (plant part) 
jît ̪ yïth noun, plural jît-̪áa, jît-̪ɪ ̀ 1. ears (body parts), 2. leaves (plant part) 
jít-̪ɪɪ̄ yïdhi noun, singular ji ̂ń̪-̄āa, jín̪-ɪ ̀ ladder; instrument noun derived from jɛt̂-̪ɪ ́
ji ̂t́ ̪-̄ɪ ̀ yïdhhì noun, plural jít-̪áa, jít-̪ɪ ̀ ladders; instrument noun derived from jɛt̂-̪

ɪ ́
jɪŋ́ ying copula cê jíŋ-à djēer ‘So it is the 

truth!’ gìn à jɪŋ́ lwák ‘The 
one that is a cattle byre.’  

introduces a noun predicate  

jɪŋ̂ yìng copula gìn à jɪŋ̂ lwák ‘The one that 
is in the cattle byre.’  

locative predicate marker; fuses to jâa 
with the suffix /-a/  

jʌ̂ʌj yäy noun, singular jʌ̂́ʌʌj-̄āa, jʌ́ʌʌj ̀ boat, vehicle 
jʌ̂́ʌʌt ̪ ̄ yäädh noun, plural jʌ́t-̪áa, jʌt́-̪ɪ ̀ boats, vehicles 
jǒoo yöö noun, singular  jùuu-āa, jùuu 1. road, 2. manner, way 
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jôool yööl transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-jốol, á-jôool-à, á-jôool, ʊ-̀
jôool-ɔ,̀ jóol (agentive 
nominalisation) 

mix (e.g. dry substances, liquids) 

jôm yöm adjective jóoom̀ / ʊj̀òoom-ɔ ̀(both 
contingent forms) 

soft, flexible, bendy, kind; there are two 
contingent forms 

jòon-í yöní intransitive á-jòon-ɪ,̀ ʊ-́jòon-ɔ ̀ become light; verb derived from adjective 
light 

jôoo yöö intransitive á-jôo, ʊ-̀jòoo-ɔ ̀ become old 
jóoo-ɔ ̀ yööø noun, singular jốō-āa, jóo-ɪ ̀ aging 
jôot yöd adjective jóoot ̀/ ʊ̀-jòoot-ɔ ̀(both 

contingent forms), dɛɛ̀ɛl-ɪɪ̄ 
jóoot ̀‘Are you well? / How 
do you do? (lit. Is your body 
light?; a standard greeting)’ 

1. light (re. weight), 2. fast, active; there 
are two contingent forms 

jōot yöd noun, singular no inflected forms lightness; essence noun derived from jōot 
‘light’; same meaning as jôootɔ ̀

jôoot-ɔ ̀ yödø noun, singular jôot-āa, jôon-ɪ ̀ lightness; essence noun derived from jōot 
‘light’; same meaning as jōot, which does 
have inflected forms 

jɔɔ̀ɔm-ɔ ̀ yømø noun, singular jɔɔ̀m-āa, jɔɔ̀m-ɪ ̀ wind 
jɔɔ̄r yøør noun, singular jɔɔ̄ɔr-āa, jɔɔ̄ɔr ̀ dancing skirt (rope); with dangling pieces 

of rope, worn by men 
jɔɔ̀ɔl yøøl transitive, long low class á-jɔ̂ɔ́l, á-jɔɔ̀ɔl-á, á-jɔɔ̀ɔl, ʊ̀-

jɔɔ̀ɔl-ɔ,̀ á-jòoot (durative 
antipassive), á-jòot-ɪ ̀(single-
action antipassive) 

divert (something) 
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jɔɔ̄m yøm noun, singular jɔɔ̄ɔm-āa, jɔɔ̄ɔm̀ front line in battle; there is no plural; also 
in cattle term, for animal with white 
forehead 

jɔɔ̀ɔt yøød transitive, long low class á-jɔ̂ɔ́t, á-jɔɔ̀ɔt-á, á-jɔɔ̀ɔt, ʊ̀-
jɔɔ̀ɔt-ɔ ̀

tear off (e.g. bark, hide, cloth) 

jɔŵ yøw adverb [S] bǎa kwɔṕ jɔŵ ‘It is just 
talk.’, []S 

merely, just 

jûu yuu noun, singular jû́uū-āa, júuù old person 
jǔuuj yuuy intransitive á-jùuuj, ʊ̀-jû́uuj-ɔ ́ ululate (sound women make to express 

joy, approval) 
jû́ŋ-ɔ ̀ yungø noun, singular jû́ŋ-̄āa, júŋ-ɪ ̀ piece of firewood 
jû́uuk yuug noun, plural júuk-áa, júuk-ɪ ̀ firewood (collective nouns) 
jū̌uut ̪ yuudh intransitive, overlong low 

fall class 
á-jûuut,̪ ʊ́-jûuut-̪ɔ ̀ come to its end 

jʊ̂ʊʊt yood transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-jʊ̂́ʊt, á-jʊ̂ʊʊt-à, á-jʊ̂ʊʊt, ʊ-̀
jʊ̂ʊʊt-ɔ ̀ 

find, find out, come to understand; the 
antipassive derivation is irregular, see 
under jìtɪ ́

jʊ̂ʊʊt-ɔ ̀ yoodø noun, singular jʊ̂ʊt-āa, jʊʊ̂n-ɪ ̀ finding, discovery; patient-oriented event 
nominalisation of transitive jʊ̂ʊʊt 

jʌ̀ʌʌc yäjj noun, plural jʌ̀ʌc-áa, jʌ̀ʌc-ɪ ̀ people of same age; there is no singular 
jʌ̀c-ɪ ́ yäjí intransitive, follow laugh, 

with spatial deixis 
á-jʌ̀ʌc-ɪ,̀ ʊ-́jʌ̀ʌc-ɔ,̀ á-jʌĉ-ɪ ̀
(past fugal), ʊ́-jʌ̂c-ɪ ̀(imperf. 
fugal), á-jʌ̂ɲ-ɪ ̀(past petal), ʊ́-
jʌ̂ɲ-ɪ ̀(imperf. fugal), 

move while remaining sitting on one’s 
behind  

jʌ̂́ʌj-̄ɪ ̄ yäyyi noun, plural jʌ́ʌj-áa, jʌʌ́j-ɪ ̀ groups of men 
jʌ̀ʌr yär noun, singular jʌ̀ʌʌr-āa, jʌ̀ʌʌr headband made of mane of giraffe; a sign 

of authority, worn only by the king 
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jʌ̀ʌʌr yäär transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-jʌ̂́ʌr, á-jʌ̀ʌʌr-à, á-jʌ̀ʌʌr, ʊ-̀
jʌ̂́ʌʌr-̄ɔ ̄

shame (somebody); when somebody has 
done something wrong (e.g. theft), people 
can shame them by mentioning it 

jʌ̂ʌʌr yäär intransitive á-jʌ̂ʌr, ʊ̀-jʌ̂ʌʌr-ɔ ̀ to feel ashamed 
jwàaac ywaaj transitive, with grade 

high fall class 
á-jwấac, á-jwàaac-à, á-
jwàaac, ʊ-̀jwấaac-̄ɔ ̄

drag 

jwôooɲ ywööny transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-jwốoɲ, á-jwôooɲ-à, á-
jwôooɲ, ʊ-̀jwôooɲ-ɔ,̀ á-jôooɲ 
(durative antipassive, past), 
á-jôoɲ-ɪ ̀(single-action 
antipassive, past) 

step on (smth., e.g. excrement, dog) 

jwòoot ̪ ywööth noun, plural jwòt-̪áa, jwòt-̪ɪ ̀ old people 
jwòt  ywöd noun, singular jwòoot-āa, jwòoon termite in alate (winged) stage; eaten in 

some parts of East Africa, not by Nilotes; 
see also bîii 

jwòoot / jwǒoot ywödd noun, plural jwòt-áa, jwòt-ɪ ̀ termites in alate (winged) stage; eaten in 
some parts of East Africa, not by Nilotes; 
see also bîii 

jwòtɪ ́ ywöddí intransitive á-jwòtɪ,̀ ʊ́-jwòt-ɔ ̀ go to dance 
jwɔɔ̀ɔk ywøøg transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-jwɔ̂ɔ́k, á-jwɔɔ̀ɔk-à, á-
jwɔɔ̀ɔk, ʊ-̀jwɔ̂ɔ́ɔk-ɔ,́ á-
jwòoŋ-ɪ ̀(ambitransitive, 
past), jwɔɔ̄k (agent-oriented 
nominalisation), [S] kấā kɛ ̀
lɔḱ já ʊ́jwɔ̂ɔ́k mǔuuc kɪ ́wâat ̪
‘And when you 

1. cry, in sorrow, about somebody or 
something), 2. mourn (smb.), 
commemorate somebody who has died, a 
year after their death 
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commemorate me, offer a 
bull.’ 

jwɔɔ̀ɔr ywøør transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-jwɔ̂ɔ́r, á-jwɔɔ̀ɔr-à, á-
jwɔɔ̀ɔr, ʊ̀-jwɔ̂ɔ́ɔr-̄ɔ ̄

1. pay attention to (e.g. a game that is 
being played), 2. feel (something); applies 
to any sensory impression, e.g. the heat of 
a fire 

ɟwɔɔ̂ɔt ̪ jwøødh intransitive á-ɟwɔɔ̂t,̪ ʊ-̀ɟwɔɔ̂ɔt-̪ɔ ̀ give spontaneously (without being asked), 
responding to a need spontaneously 

jwòoom ywööm transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-jwốom, á-jwòoom-à, á-
jwòoom, ʊ̀-jwốoom-ɔ,́ á-
jwòoom 

rest, pause, give a break to (something or 
someone) 

jwòoŋ-ɪ ́ ywöngí intransitive á-jwòoŋ-ɪ,̀ ʊ-́jwòoŋ-ɔ ̀ cry; antipassive counterpart of jwɔɔ̀ɔk 
‘cry’ 

jwʌʌ̀ʌj ywääy transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-jwʌ̂́ʌj, á-jwʌ̀ʌʌj-à, á-
jwʌ̀ʌʌj, ʊ́-jwʌ̂́ʌʌj-ɔ ́

electrify, e.g. action of àdi ̂ŋ́-ɔ ̀

jʌ̀ʌʌc yäjj noun, plural jʌ̀c-ɪ-́wɔń (1pl. excl.), jʌ̀c-ɪ-́
wún (2pl.), jʌ̀c-ɪ-́gɛń (3pl.), 
jʌ̀c-ɪ ̀(dem.) 

age-mates; the possessor is invariably 
plural 

jʌ̂ʌʌŋ yääŋ intransitive, unaccusative á-jʌŋ̂, ʊ-̀jʌ̀ʌʌŋ-ɔ ̀ become satisfied (e.g. by food / drink / 
explanation) 

jʌ̀ʌʌŋ yääŋ transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-jʌ̂́ʌŋ, á-jʌ̀ʌʌŋ-à, á-jʌ̀ʌʌŋ, 
ʊ̀-jʌ̂́ʌʌŋ-ɔ ́

satisfy (smb.) 

jʌ̂t-ɪ ́ yäddí intransitive á-jʌt̂-ɪ,̀ ʊ́-jʌ̂t-ɔ ̀ insult; irregular antipassive derivation of 
jàaaɲ 

ɟâaat jaad intransitive á-ɟât, ʊ̀-ɟàaat-ɔ ̀ have nothing 
ɟádʌ̪r̂ jadhär noun, singular ɟádʌ̪̂ʌʌr-āa, ɟádʌ̪ʌ̂ʌr, ɟádʌ̪̂ʌʌr 

(possd. sg. possr.) 
carrot; loan from Arabic jazar 
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ɟàaak jaag transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-ɟấk, á-ɟàaak-á, á-ɟàaak, ʊ̀-
ɟàaak-ɔ ̀

pull 

ɟâaak jaag transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-ɟấak, á-ɟâaak-à, á-ɟâaak, ʊ-̀
ɟâaak-ɔ ̀

lead, rule 

ɟấaak-ɔ ̄ jagø noun, singular ɟấaŋ-āa, ɟáaŋ-ɪ ̀ chief, leader 
ɟấaamɔ ̀ jamø noun, singular ɟấaam̄-āa, ɟáaam-ɪ ̀ university; loan word, derived from 

Arabic jaama 
ɟấam̄-ɪ ̄ jammi noun, plural ɟáam-áa, ɟáam-ɪ ̀ universities; loan word, derived from 

Arabic jaama 
ɟàal-ɔ ̀ jalø noun, singular ɟàaal-āa, ɟàaal; ɟàal-nâam 

‘river expert’, ɟàal-pwòɲɔ ̀
‘teacher (male)’, ɟàal-jāat ̪
‘healer, magician (man-
plant)’, ɟàal-kàl ‘man of the 
house, husband’  

man; the construct-state form 
exceptionally has a VV vowel: ɟàal; also 
in a compound referring to a man having a 
particular job or expertise 

ɟʌ̀ŋ jäng noun, singular ɟʌ̀ʌʌŋ-āa, ɟʌʌ̀ʌŋ slave 
ɟʌ̌ʌʌŋ jängg noun, plural ɟʌ̀ŋ-áa, ɟʌŋ̀-ɪ ̀ slaves 
ɟʌ̂́ŋ-ɔ ̀ jängø noun, singular ɟʌ̂́ŋ-̄āa, ɟʌŋ́-ɪ ̀ the Dinka (people) 
ɟʌ̀ʌʌŋ jyääng transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-ɟʌ̂́ʌŋ, á-ɟʌ̀ʌʌŋ-à, á-ɟʌ̀ʌʌŋ, 
ʊ̀-ɟʌ̂́ʌʌŋ-ɔ,́ dɛɛ̄ŋ rɛɛ́ á-ɟʌ̀ʌʌŋ-ɛ ̀
‘Deng leaned (lit. Deng 
leaned himself)’ 

lean (something / oneself) 

ɟʌ̂́ʌʌŋ jyääng noun, plural ɟʌ́ʌŋ-áa, ɟʌ́ʌŋ-ɪ ̀ refugees; there is no singular  
ɟʌ̂ʌʌp jääb transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-ɟʌ̂́ʌp, á-ɟʌ̂ʌʌp-à, á-ɟʌ̂ʌʌp, 
ʊ̀-ɟʌ̂̂ʌʌŋ-ɔ,̀ á-ɟʌ̂ʌʌp 
(antipassive), ɟʌ̄ʌp (agentive 
nominalisation) 

stir (e.g. porridge) 
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ɟàal-dwɔ̂ɔ́ŋ jal-dwøng noun, singular ɟàal-dwɔ̂ɔ́ɔŋ-̄āa, ɟàal-dwɔɔ́ɔŋ ̀ elder; older man, with authority in the 
community; compound made up of ‘man’ 
+ ‘big’ 

ɟàaal-nâam jalnam noun, singular ɟàaal-nấaam̄-āa, ɟàaal-náaam̀ river expert; compound made up of ‘man’ 
+ ‘river’ 

ɟàaal-pwòɲɔ ̀ jalpwönyø noun, singular ɟàaal-pwòɲ-āa, ɟàaal-pwòɲ-ɪ ̀ teacher (male); compound made up of 
‘man’ + ‘teach’ 

ɟấm-ɪ ̀ jammi noun, plural ɟám-áa, ɟám-ɪ ̀ property; plural only 
ɟárdàl jardal noun, singular ɟárdàaal-āa, ɟárdàaal, 

ɟárdàaal (possd. sg. possr.) 
bucket; loan from Arabic jardal 

ɟwâan jwan auxiliary á-ɟwâan, (there is no 
imperfective)  

do quickly (no agreement) 

ɟɛr̀-ɪ ́ jerí intransitive á-ɟɛr̂-ɪ,̀ ʊ́-ɟɛr̂-ɔ ̀ sneeze 
ɟɪɪ̀ jii noun, plural ɟɪɪ̀-áa, ɟɪɪ̀-ɪ ̀ people; see also tjéeŋ 
ɟɪɪ̀ɪc jiij transitive, low high fall á-ɟɪ ̂ɪ́c, á-ɟɪɪ̀ɪc-à, á-ɟɪɪ̀ɪc, ʊ-̀

ɟɪ ̂ɪ́ɪc-ɔ ́
squint (the semantic object is invariably 
the eyes); only in the sense of narrowing 
the yes, not in the sense of cross-eyes 

ɟôook  jöög transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-ɟốok, á-ɟôook-à, á-ɟôook, 
ʊ̀-ɟôook-ɔ ̀

draw black line on (smth., e.g. face, floor) 

ɟɔk̂ ɟøg noun, plural ɟɔk̂-áa, ɟɔk̂, ɟɔk̂-ɪ-́pwòɲɔ,̀ 
ɟɔ̄ɔ̌ɔ-pwòɲɔ ̀‘teachers’ 

men (2); there is no base form, so the 
entry is listed under the demonstrative 
form; see also cwɔ̂ẃ; in the pertensive 
form, the coda is prone to elide (cf. 
example) 

ɟɔɔ̌ɔ-nâam jønam noun, plural ɟɔɔ̌ɔ-nấaam̄-āa, ɟɔɔ̌ɔ-náaam̀ river experts; compound made up of 
‘men’ + ‘river’ 
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ɟɔɔ̌ɔ-pwòɲɔ ̀ jøpwönyø noun, plural ɟɔɔ̌ɔ-pwòɲ-āa, ɟɔɔ̌ɔ-pwòɲ-ɪ ̀ teachers (male); compound made up of 
‘men’ + ‘teach’ 

ɟɔɔ̌ɔ-jɛń ̪ jøyenh noun, plural ɟɔɔ̌ɔ-jɛń̪-áa, ɟɔɔ̌ɔ-jɛń̪-ɪ ̀ healers (male); compound made up of 
‘men’ + ‘plants’ 

ɟɔk̂-dɔɔ̀ŋ-ɔ ̀ jøgdøngø noun, plural ɟɔk̂-dɔɔ̀ŋ-áa, ɟɔk̂-dɔɔ̀ŋ-ɪ ̀ elders; older men, with authority in the 
community; compound made up of ‘men’ 
+ ‘big’ 

ɟɔl̂ɪ ́ jølí ambitransitive, strictly 
transitive 

á-ɟɔĺɪ,̀ á-ɟɔl̂-á, ʊ-̀ɟɔl̂ɔ,̀ á-ɟɔl̂ɪ ̀
(subject voice, past), ɟɔĺɪ ́
(subject voice, no tense), á-
ɟùtɪ ̀(intransitive, past)  

repeat; strictly transitive; there is an 
intransitive form as well 

ɟwàan-ɪ ́ jwaní intransitive, follows 
laugh, with spatial deixis 

á-ɟwàan-ɪ,̀ ʊ-́ɟwàanɔ,̀ á-ɟwʌn̂-
ɪ ̀(petal, pasty), ʊ-́ɟwʌ̂n-ɔ ̀
(petal, imperf)   

walk (away) quickly; the base paradigm is 
inherently centrifugal 

ɟwɔk̄ jwøg noun, singular ɟwɔɔ̄ɔk-āa, ɟwɔɔ̄ɔŋ ̀ 1. illness, disease, something unknown, 2. 
God (as an unpredictable force) 

ɟwʌʌ̀ʌk jwääg transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-ɟwʌ̂́ʌk, á-ɟwʌ̀ʌʌk-à, á-
ɟwʌ̀ʌʌk, ʊ-̀ɟwʌ̂́ʌʌk-ɔ,́ á-
ɟwʌ̂ʌʌk (past spatial), á-
ɟwʌ̌ʌʌk-á (past spatial 1st 
sg), á-ɟwʌ̌ʌʌk (past spatial 
2nd sg.), ʊ-̀ɟwʌ̀ʌʌk-ɔ ̀(imperf. 
spatial) 

1. dye (e.g. cloth) 2. dip into (something) 
baptize; the second meaning requires the 
spatial deixis forms 

ɟùnûúp junub noun, singular ɟùnû́uup̄-āa, ɟùnúuum̀ South Sudan; loan from Arabic 
ɟùr jùr noun, singular ɟùr-āa, ɟùr young woman (stage from puberty to 

marriage) 
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ɟǔr júr noun, plural ɟùr-áa, ɟùr-ɪ ̀ young women (stage from puberty to 
marriage) 

ɟúr jur noun, singular ɟû́r-̄āa, júr ̀ foreigner (non-Shilluk) 
ɟûur-ɪ ̀ jurrì noun, plural ɟûur-áa, ɟûur-ɪ ̀ foreigners (non-Shilluk) 
ɟùt jud transitive, fixed short low 

class 
á-ɟût́, á-ɟùt-á, á-ɟùt, ʊ-̀ɟùt-ɔ ̀ bother 

ɟʊ̂ʊʊk joog transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-ɟʊ̂́ʊk, á-ɟʊ̂ʊʊk-à, á-ɟʊ̂ʊʊk, 
ʊ̀-ɟʊ̂ʊʊk-ɔ,̀ ɟū̌k (durative 
antipassive, imperative), á-
ɟûk (durative antipassive, 
past), ʊ-̀ɟûk-ɔ ̀(durative 
antipassive, imperf.) 

stop; the object is animate, e.g. a person or 
a cow, stop e.g. a traveler by inviting them 
to visit, or an animal that might eat your 
crops; the durative antipassive 
exceptionally has a short vowel 

ɟwʌʌ̀ʌr jwäär noun, plural ɟwʌ̀ʌr-áa, ɟwʌ̀ʌr-ɪ ̀ wrinkle(s) on face (plural only) 
kấā ka conjunction [S] ɛ ́ʊ-̀dʌ̀ʌʌk à tû́uuŋɔ̄ ̄kấā 

dʌ̀k-á pā-dj̪àaŋ ‘He migrates 
from Tonga and moves to 
Padhyang’ 

and, and then; this conjunction goes with 
the imperfective form, or the form not 
marked for tense 

káa  intransitive verb+focus   
kàa kà subordination [S] ɟám-ánɪ ́kàa á-rûm̄́ gɛ ́

jôoot-ɔ ̀ɪɪ̀ já, já átô̪otɪ̪ ̀tɔŋ́ 
‘When I had found those 
things, (my father’s brother) 
gave me a spear.’ 

when (relativizer); goes with the inversion 
/ applicative form 

kấa ka preposition+focus kwʌ̄n cấm kấa pâal 
‘Somebody eats porridge 
specifically with a spoon. 

Contraction of the external argument 
marker /kɪ/́ with the focus marker /-à/. It 
licenses the verb to appear without TAM 
prefix. 
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kàaac  kaaj transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-kấc, á-kàaac-á, á-kàaac, ʊ̀-
kàaac-ɔ ̀

bite 

kàaj kay noun, singular kàaaj-āa, kàaaj woman who has one child 
kàaaj kayy noun, plural kàaj-áa, kàaj-ɪ ̀ women who have one child 
kấjɔ ̀ kayø noun, singular kấj-̄āa, káj-ɪ ̀ first child 
kàaak kagg noun, plural kàk-áa, kàk-ɪ ̀ cracks; derived from kàaak ‘split’ 
kàaak kaag transitive, short with 

grade low class 
á-kấk, á-kàaak-á, á-kàaak, ʊ̀-
kàaak-ɔ ̀

1. split (e.g wood), 2. start skinning 
ritually (e.g. hippo) 

kàaak kaag transitive, long high fall 
class class 

á-kấak, á-kàaak-à, á-kàaak, 
ʊ̀-kấaak-ɔ ̄

give to drink (to somebody), by pouring 
into the mouth 

káaak-̀ɔ ̀ kaagø noun, singular kấaŋ-āa, káaŋ-̀ɪ ̀ island; derived from kàaak, with reference 
to a split in a watercourse  

kàaak-ɔ ̀ kagø noun, singular kàŋ-āa, kâŋ-ɪ ̀ crack; derived from kàaak ‘split’ 
kâaan kaan transitive, short with 

grade low fall class 
á-kấn, á-kâaan-à, á-kâaan, ʊ̀-
kâaan-ɔ,̀ á-kâan-ɪ ̀(iterative, 
past)  

hide; in some hiding place cmp. gʊ̂ʊʊn 

kàn-ɪ ́ kanní ambitransitive, strictly 
transitive 

á-kân-ɪ ̀(Object voice, past), 
ʊ̀-kàn-ɔ ̀(Object voice, 
imperf.) 

tie loosely, sew loosely; it is invariably 
transitive, and imperfective has Low-toned 
prefix. 

kấaan-̄ɔ ̄ kanø noun, singular kấn-āa, kán-ɪ ̀ doum palm tree, and its fruit, which is 
edible, sc. Hyphaene thebaica; the leaves 
are used to make rope 

kàaaŋ kaang transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-kấaŋ, á-kàaaŋ-à, á-kàaaŋ, 
ʊ̀-kấaaŋ-ɔ ́

disguise; often used reflexively, with the 
object marked by rɪ-́ 

kấk-̄ɪ ̄ kaggì noun, plural kák-áa, kák-ɪ ̀ islands; derived from kàaak, with 
reference to a split in a watercourse  
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kàl kal noun, singular gɔ̂ĺ-̄āa, gɔĺ,̀ gʊ̀ʊl-āa (alt. 
pertensive form), gʊ̀ʊl (alt. 
construct state form) 

1. compound, fence, 2. clan, family; the 
inflected forms are suppletive; there are 
two variants 

kâal kal transitive, long low fall  á-kâal, kâal à, kâal bếeen̄-ɔ ̄
‘Come a little closer.’; bʊ̌ʊl 
á-kấal bèeet-ɔ ̀‘Bol stayed 
for a while.’ 

do something to a small degree; this is an 
auxiliary verb, that can often be translated 
in English through an adverb (slightly, a 
little); the argument is a verb form, which 
invariably follows it, i.e., OVS structure is 
not used with this verb 

kâal kaal noun, singular kấaal-āa, káaal ̀ 1. cattle camp, 2. team (e.g in a game), 
group of people of similar age, division 
(e.g. in conflict) 

kàlàdấ̪aar kaladhaar noun, singular kaladấ̪aar-̄āa, kaladá̪aar ̀ kala azar (visceral leishmaniasis); loan 
word 

kàam kam noun, singular kàaam-āa, kàaam, wéeer-ɔ ̀á-
bìi kɪ ̀kàam ɲíkāaaŋɔ ̄gɛ-́kɪ ́
tù̪rɔ ̀‘a quarrel broke out 
between Nyikango and 
Thuro’, [S] kǎaam gɛń pāa 
cūkɪ ́dʌ̀ʌʌŋ-ɔ ̀‘They (lit. 
between them) cannot be 
separated.’ 

1. distance, 2. between 

káŋ kang noun, singular kấaaŋ-āa, káaaŋ ̀ trumpet 
kâaap kaab transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-kấap, á-kâaap-à, á-kâaap, 
ʊ̀-kâaap-ɔ,̀ á-kʌ̂p-ɪ ̀
(ambitransitive, past), ʊ́-kʌp̂-

take by force, steal; the ambitransitive is 
also used in the more general meaning of 
‘to take’, the more general verb kwàaaɲ is 
not used in this general sense in the 
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ɔ ̀(ambitransitive, 
imperfective) 

ambitransitive, where its meaning is 
specifically ‘cohabitate’ 

kāǎat ̪ kadhí transitive (defective, 
motion) 

á-káaat ̪,̀ ʊ̀-kâaat-̪ɔ,̀ á-kâtɪ̪,̀ ʊ-́
kât-̪ɔ ̀

step over (spatial), step into 
(ambitransitive, with direction); this root 
appears in the spatial and in the 
ambitransitive derivations, but there is no 
base paradigm, nor an ambitransitive 
paradigm without direction 

kàaat-ɔ ̀ kadø noun, singular kàt-āa, kàn-ɪ ̀ salty mineral extraction from ashes, 
resulting from filtering water through 
ashes, either in liquid form or evaporated 
to become solid, used in cooking dried 
meat or fish  

kèeel këël transitive, long low class á-kếel, á-kèeel, ʊ-́kèeel-ɔ,̀ á-
kèeet (durative antipassive, 
past), á-kèet-ɪ ̀(single-action 
antipassive, past); já á-kéel-ɪ ̀
ɪɪ̀ gɛk̂ ‘I was hiccuping’ 

1. spear i.e., to throw a spear at an animal; 
the internal argument is the goal, typically 
an animal; see also bʌʌ̀ʌl, lɛɛ̀ɛŋ, wɛt̀ɪ ́2. 
hiccup; specifically with semantic subject 
gɛk̂  

kêeel-ɔ ̀ këlø noun, singular kêel-āa, kêel-ɪ ̀ fire place in house 
kēěem këëm transitive, long low fall 

class (defective) 
á-kéeem̀, á-kěeem-á, á-
kěeem, ʊ-̀kêeem-ɔ,̀ [S] kàa 
bếeen-̄gɛǹ bɛɛ̄ kêem-ɪ ̀jín.  
[…] ‘When they come to 
visit you, […]’, á-kèem-ɪ ̀
(single-action antipassive, 
past) 

visit; defective verb (spatial deixis forms 
only) 

kêen-ɪ ̀ kënnì noun, plural kêen-áa, kêen-ɪ ̀ calabash plants 
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kêep këb noun, singular kêeep-āa, kêeem kind of dance and song, involving of 
praise or insult  

kèeep / kěeep këbb noun, plural kèep-áa, kèep-ɪ ̀ kind of dance and song, involving of 
praise or insult (pl) 

kéer këër noun, singular kếeer-̄āa, kéeer ̀ characteristics, features; grammatically 
singular; see also kɪ ̀rɪɪ́ 

kéer këër noun, singular kếeer-̄āa, kéeer ̀ battle front 
kếeer ̄ këërr noun, plural kéer-áa, kéer-ɪ ̀ battle fronts 
kéeer kër subordinator kéeer áwʌ̀ʌ ‘Since 

yesterday.’ [S] já gòook àa 
kɛɲ̂ kéeer à á-béeen ‘I have 
worked in this place since 
you came.’ 

1. time period, 2. since 

kēetɪ ́ këti adverb [S] wàaŋ-á kɪǹɪ ̀gɛ ́pāa ɟʌ́kɪ ́
kɪ ́làaw-ɪ ̀rʌ́ʌʌt-̪ɔ ̀kēetɪ ́‘It 
means that they cannot rule 
as kings any more.’ 

again, any more 

kɛ ̀ ke subordinator [S] kɛ ̀dɪɪ́ rʌ̄t ̪‘If there is a 
deity, […]’, [S] kɛ ̀lɔḱ ɛ ́ʊ̀-
dʌ̀ʌʌk-ɔ,̀ […] ‘If he 
migrates’ [S] kɛ ̀lōok-ɪ ̄
ŋàaan-ánɪ ́ɛ ́ jáaŋ-á rɛɛ̄ 
‘While she answered’ 

1. if; conditional subordinator, 2. While, at 
the same time; both go with the 
applicative / inversion form of the verb; if 
it is followed by lɔ̂ḱ, only the conditional 
meaning applies, and then a following 
verb predicate is in the imperfective (cf. 
example) 

kɛɲ̄ kej noun, singular kɛc̄-āa, kɛɲ̂, kɪ ̀kɛɲ̂ ‘here (lit. 
in this place)’, kɛɲ̂-à ‘when’, 

1. place, 2. time; it is inalienable, i.e., it is 
always modified, either by a possessor or 
by a demonstrative; the demonstrative 
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[S] kɪ ̀jìi gɛ ́kɪ ̀bɔɔ̂l-ɪ ̀kɛɲ̄-ánɪ ́
‘To them at that time, […]’ 

form conveys ‘here’ when modified with 
kɪ ̀kɛɲ̂; the addition of bɔɔ̂l-ɪ ̀
disambiguates, restricting kɛɲ̂ to its 
temporal reference 

kɛ̂ɛ́c kej adjective kɛɛ́ɛc ̀ bitter 
kɛɛ̂ɛc-ɔ ̀ kejø noun, singular kɛɛ̂c-āa, kɛɛ̂ɲ-ɪ ̀ bitterness; essence noun derived from kɛ̂ɛ́c 

‘bitter’ 
kɛɛ̂ɛk keeg intransitive á-kɛɛ̂k, ʊ̀-kɛɛ̀ɛk-ɔ die instantly 
kɛɛ̂l keel noun, singular kɛɛ̂ɛl-āa, kɛɛ̂ɛl kind of cheetah; in its hide, some of the 

spots are linked, so that there are some 
black stripes; this hide is a symbol of 
authority, worn by paramount chiefs. 

kɛɛ̌ɛl kell noun, plural kɛɛ̀l-áa, kɛɛ̀l-ɪ ̀ kind of cheetah (plural); in its hide, some 
of the spots are linked, so that there are 
some black stripes; this hide is a symbol 
of authority, worn by paramount chiefs. 

kɛɛ̂ɛl keel transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-kɛ̂ɛ́l, á-kɛɛ̂ɛl-à, á-kɛɛ̂ɛl, ʊ-̀
kɛɛ̂ɛl-ɔ,̀ kɛɛ́l (agentive 
nominalisation) 

separate into units (e.g. stalks) 

kɛl̄-ɪ ́ kelli noun, plural (defective) [S] kấā ŋàaan mɛɛ̌ɛkɔ ́kɪ ̀kɛl̄-
ɪ ́gɛń ʊ-̀kôoop-ɔ ̀kɪǹɪ ̀‘And 
then another person among 
them said this: […]’ 

among, in between (re. space or time); 
while syntactically a noun, it is only used 
in the pertensive with plural possessor; it 
is introduced by kɪ ̀or by the focus marker 

kɛn̂ ken transitive, fixed short low 
fall class 

á-kɛ̂ń, á-kɛn̂-à, á-kɛn̂, ʊ̀-kɛn̂-
ɔ,̀ á-kìn (durative 
antipassive, past) 

soothe (somebody, typically baby), shake 
gently, e.g. one’s head 

kɛɛ̀ɛn-ɔ ̀ kenø noun, singular kɛɛ̀n-āa, kɛɛ̀n-ɪ ̀ calabash plant 
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kɛŋ̂-ɔ ̀ kengø noun, singular kɛŋ̂-āa, kɛŋ̂-ɪ ̀ shrine 
kɛŋ̀ keng noun, plural kɛŋ̀-áa, kɛŋ̀-ɪ ̀ shrines 
kɛɛ̂t-̪ɪ ́ kedhí intransitive á-kɛɛ̂t-̪ɪ,̀ ʊ-́kɛɛ̀t-̪ɔ ̀ scatter (unaccusative) 
kɛɛ̀t-̪ɪ ́ kedhí transitive  á-kɛɛ̂t-̪ɪ,̀ á-kɛɛ̀t-̪á, á-kɛɛ̀t-̪ɪ,́ ʊ̀-

kɛɛ̀t-̪ɔ ̀
scatter (something) 

kɛ̂ɛ́tɪ̄ ̄(sg) / kɛɛ̂tɪ ́
(pl) 

keti marker kɛ̂ɛ́t-̄āa ‘I/me alone’, kɛ̂ɛ́t-̄ɛ ̄
‘she/her/he/him/it alone’, 
kɛɛ̂tɪ ́gɛń ‘they/them alone’, 
kùl kɛ̂ɛ́t-̄ɛ ̄‘Kul alone, only 
Kul’ 

alone; followed by a pronoun expressing 
the person; if a noun or name is to be 
stated, then it appears before, and there is 
a resumptive pronoun; different tonal 
specifications with sg. and pl. arguments  

kɛɛ̂ɛt-ɔ ̀ keedø noun, singular kɛɛ̂t-āa, kɛɛ̂n-ɪ ̀ injury, wound (sustained in fighting or 
through an accident) 

kɛɛ̂ɛt-ɔ ̀ keedø noun, singular kɛɛ̂t-āa, kɛɛ̂n-ɪ ̀ k. o. fish; widely eaten, as yet unidentified 
kɛɛ̀ɛt dedd noun, plural kɛɛ̀t-áa, kɛɛ̀t-ɪ ̀ injuries (sustained in fighting or through 

an accident) 
kɛɛ̀ɛt kedd noun, plural kɛɛ̀t-áa, kɛɛ̀t-ɪ ̀ k. o. fish (pl.); widely eaten, as yet 

unidentified 
kɛt́ ̪ kedh subordinator ábác á-kôoop kɛt́ ̪ɛ ́ʊ-̀cʌ̀ʌʌm-

ɔ ̀‘Abac spoke while she 
ate.’ 

while; grammaticalized form kɛ̄ť ̪

kɛ̄ť ̪ kedh intransitive á-kɛt̂ ̪(past), ʊ́-kɛt̂-̪ɔ ̀
(imperf.), á-kɛt̂-̪ɪ ̀(past w. 
dest), kɛt́-̪áa (pres. w. dest.; 
become kɛt́-̪áa on the 
surface); [S] kɛɲ̂-à á-kɛ̂t́ ̪líɲ-
gɛ ́tèeŋ-ɔ,̀ … ‘When their 

go away (as an intransitive verb); in 
serialisations it has the auxiliary meaning 
of ‘gradually become’; the corresponding 
verb meaning come is suppletive bìi 
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conflict gradually became 
stronger. […]’ 

kɛ̂ɛ́w kew noun, singular kɛ̂ɛ́ɛw̄-āa, kɛɛ́ɛẁ border 
kɛ̂ɛ́ɛw̄ keww noun, plural kɛɛ́w-áa, kɛɛ́w-ɪ ̀ borders 
kɛɛ̀ɛw keew transitive, long low class á-kɛ̂ɛ́w, á-kɛɛ̀ɛw-á, á-kɛɛ̀ɛw, 

ʊ̀-kɛɛ̀ɛw-ɔ,̀ á-kèeew 
(durative antipassive, past) 

draw a line on (e.g. ground, paper) 

kíc kïc noun, singular ki ̂íic-̄āa, kíiiɲ ̀ bee(s); there is no plural 
kîic kïïj noun, singular ki ̂íic-̄āa, kíiiɲ ̀ orphan 
kìc kïj noun, plural kìc-áa, kìc-ì orphans 
kìiil kïïl transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-ki ̂íl, á-kìiil-à, á-kìiil, ʊ̀-
ki ̂íil-̄ɔ,̄ á-kîlɪ ̀(iterat.), ki ̂íil-ɔ ̀
(agentive nominalisation) 

ration (e.g. food) 

kǐiil kïïl noun, singular kìil-āa, kìil-ɪ ̀ crutch 
kìil-ɪ ̀ kïïli noun, plural kìil-áa, kìil-ɪ ̀ crutches 
ki ̂ílɔ ̀ kïlø noun, singular ki ̂íl-̄āa, kíil-ɪ,̀ kíil-ɪ ̀Kùl 

‘Kul’s kilogram’ 
kilogram; loan word; stem vowel is VV, 
exceptionally for a noun ending in /-ɔ/ 

ki ̂íl-̄ɪ ̄ kïlli noun, singular kíil-áa, kíil-ɪ ̀ kilograms; loan word 
kìiim kïïm intransitive á-kìiim, ʊ̀-ki ̂íim-ɔ ́ Be sad 
kìr kïr transitive, fixed short low á-ki ̂ŕ, á-kìr-á, á-kìr, ʊ-̀kìr-ɔ ̀ hire; i.e., obtain the temporary use of 

something (e.g. vehicle), or of someone’s 
labour, through an agreement  

kìir kïr noun, singular kìiir-āa, kìiir Nile river 
kīir kïïr noun, singular kīiir-āa, kīiir ̀ fish eagle 
kīiir kïïrr noun, plural kīir-áa, kīir-ɪ ̀ fish eagles 
kǐt kït noun, singular kìt-āa, kìn-ɪ ̀ 1. mountain; 2. big stone 
ki ̂t́-̄ɪ ̄ kïttì noun, plural kít-áa, kít-ɪ ̀ 1. mountains; 2. big stones 
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kìt-ɔ ̀ kïdø noun, singular kìt-āa, kìn-ɪ,̀ kìt-ɪ ̀(possessed 
with singular possessor)  

colour 

ki ̂t́-̄ɪ ̄ kïttì noun, plural kít-áa, kít-ɪ ̀ colours; see also alternative plural kīt  
kīt  noun, plural kīt-áa, kīt-ɪ ̀ colours; see also alternative plural ki ̂t́-̄ɪ ̄
kɪ ́ ki preposition kwʌ̄n á-cấm kɪ ́pâal 

‘Somebody eats porridge 
with a spoon’, kwʌ̄n ʊ̀-lʊ̂́ʊʊt-
ɔ ́ɪɪ̀ áti ̂ŋ́ɪ̄ṕɪɲ́ kɪ ́mɛt̂-ɔ ̀‘Milk 
porridge surpasses porridge 
in taste’, dɛɛ̄ŋ á-kɔɲ̀-á kɪ ́
pʊ̄ʊc ‘I helped Deng with 
cleaning.’ 

introduces a non-deictic constituent 
(neither location nor time), as a non-core 
argument 

kɪ ̀ ki preposition jāat ̪ʊ-̀ŋɔl̀ɔ ̀kɪ ̀kàl ‘Somebody 
is cutting wood in the 
compound.’; kāa á-béeen-á 
já á-dwôook kɪ ̀tû́uuŋ-a 
dɔɔ́ɔk kûn-ɪ ̄gʌ̀ʌt ‘I came 
back from the side that is 
located towards the river’; já 
ɲɪ ́rɔ̂ḿ ɪɪ̄ gɛń ʊ̀ já ɲɪ ́twi ̂j́ ɪɪ̄ 
gɛń kɪ ̀ʊ̀sbʊ̂́ʊ ‘They weighed 
me and then injected me 
every week.’, jāat ̪ʊ̀-ŋɔl̀ɔ ̀kɪ ̀
dɔɔ̀ɔc ‘Somebody is cutting 
wood well.’, [S] kwi ̂ć ɪɪ̀ jín 
kɪǹɪ ̀á-wòonɪ ̀wɔ ́bǎa mʌ̂́ʌʌt ̪
kɪ ̀rɪɪ́ tī̪n ̪‘Don’t you know 

a deictic constituent, expressed as a non-
core argument, with various specific 
meanings 1. ‘in, at’, specififying a 
location or a point time, 2. ‘from’, when 
modifying verbs of motion (see example), 
3. every, each (in relation to time events, 
if the predicate is grammatically marked 
for habitual using ɲɪ)́ 4. introduces an 
adjective that is used as an adverb, which 
involves a change in tone on the adjective, 
5. since, from the time of, when followed 
by rɪɪ́ 
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that we have been friends 
since childhood?’ 

kɪ ̂ɪ́j-ɪ ̀ kiyi noun, plural kɪɪ́j-áa, kɪɪ́j-ɪ ̀ roots of water lily root; the root of a new 
plant or seedling is sweet like potato 

kɪɪ̂j-ɔ ́ kiyø noun, singular kɪɪ̂j-āa, kɪɪ̂j-ɪ ̀ root of water lily; the root of a new plant 
or seedling is sweet like potato 

kɪɪ̂ɪl kiil transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-kɪ ̂ɪ́l, á-kɪɪ̂ɪl-à, á-kɪɪ̂ɪl, ʊ̀-
kɪɪ̂ɪl-ɔ,̀ kɪɪ̄l (agentive 
nominalisation), á-kɛĺ-ɪ ̀(past 
iterative), kɪɪ̄l (agentive 
nominalisation) 

peel off using teeth (e.g. sugarcane); see 
also bâaaɲ 

kɪǹɪ ̀ kinni particle [S] wíij-ɪ ̀gɔǹ ki ̂t́ɪ̪ ̀bɛɛ̄ kôopɔ ̀
kɪǹɪ ̀ɲāaar-ɛɛ́ agấan á-dɔɔ̂ŋ-ɪ ̀
‘And then her father is told: 
“Our daughter is surely 
grown up.”’ 

marks quotations 

kɪɲ̂ kiny transitive, fixed short low 
fall class 

á-kɪ ̂ɲ́, á-kɪɲ̂-à, á-kɪɲ̂, ʊ-̀kɪɲ̂-ɔ ̀ 1. shake a fruit-bearing tree to make the 
fruit fall off, 2. shake hand(s)/foot/feet to 
get rid of liquid or ashes; the internal 
argument being what is shaken off 

kɪ ̂ɪ́t-̪ɔ ̀ kidhø noun, singular kɪ ̂ɪ́t-̪āa, kɪ ̂ɪ́n̪-̄ɪ ̀ cloth bag; loan word derived from Arabic 
kiis 

kɪ ̂ɪ́t ̪-̄ɪ ̄ kidhhi noun, plural kɪɪ́t-̪áa, kɪɪ́t-̪ɪ ̀ cloth bags; loan word derived from Arabic 
kiis 

kɪɪ̀ɪw kiiw transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-kɪ ̂ɪ́w, á-kɪɪ̀ɪw-à, á-kɪɪ̀ɪw, ʊ-̀
kɪ ̂ɪ́ɪw-ɔ,́ á-kìiiw (antipassive, 

yell, shout, cry, scream about 
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past), ʊ-̀ki ̂íiw̄-ɔ ̄(antipassive, 
imperfective) 

kjêeec kyëëj transitive, short with 
grade low fall class 

á-kjếc, á-kjêeec-à, á-kjêeec, 
ʊ̀-kjêeec-ɔ,̀ kjēc (agentive 
event nominalisation) 

dodge 

kjếl-̄ɪ ̄ kyëlli noun, plural kjél-áa, kjél-ɪ,̀ á-kjếl-̄ɪ ̄ firsts; the cardinal counterpart ‘ones’ is 
derived through á- prefixation 

kjêeer kyëër intransitive á-kjêer, ʊ-̀kjêeer-ɔ ̀ leak (e.g. boat, roof, wound, pot) 
kjɛl̀ kyel noun, singular kjɛɛ̀ɛl-āa, kjɛɛ̀ɛl first; the cardinal counterpart ‘one’ is 

derived through á- prefixation (cf. 
example) 

kjɛɛ̂l kyel noun, singular kjɛ̂ɛ́ɛl-̄āa, kjɛɛ́ɛl ̀ thorn fence 
kjɛɛ̌ɛl kyell noun, plural kjɛɛ̀l-áa, kjɛɛ̀l-ɪ ̀ thorn fences 
kjɛɛ̀ɛl kjeel transitive, short with 

grade high fall class 
á-kjɛ̂ĺ, á-kjɛɛ̀ɛl-à, á-kjɛɛ̀ɛl, ʊ̀-
kjɛ̂ɛ́ɛl-ɔ ́

shallow fry, cook in a pot greased with oil 

kjɛɛ̌ɛl kyell noun, plural kjɛl̀-áa, kjɛl̀-ɪ ̀ firsts; the cardinal counterpart ‘ones’ is 
derived through á- prefixation 

kjɛ̂ɛ́ɛl kyell noun, plural kjɛɛ́l-áa, kjɛɛ́l-ɪ ̀ stars 
kjɛ̂ɛ́ɛl-̄ɔ ̄ kyelø noun, singular kjɛ̂ɛ́l-̄āa, kjɛɛ́l-ɪ ̀ star 
kjɛɛ̀ɛl-ɔ ̀ kyelø quantifier dâa mɛ̂ń à kjɛɛ̀ɛl-ɔ ̀“There is 

the other one” 
the other (definite and singular); this 
morpheme modifies nouns, but only using 
the relativizer à; see also kjɛɛ̀ɛl-ɪɪ̄ 

kjɛɛ̀ɛl-ɪɪ̄ kyeli quantifier [S] tɛɛ̀n à kjɛɛ̀ɛl-ɪɪ̄ á-dw̪òt ̪á-
lɔk̂ bấaaŋ-̄ɛ ̄“The rest of the 
community left, following 
after him.” 

the others (definite and plural); this 
morpheme modifies nouns, but only using 
the relaitivizer à; seealso kjɛɛ̀ɛl-ɔ ̀
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kjɛɛ̀ɛr kyeer transitive, with grade 
high fall class 

á-kjɛ̂ɛ́r, á-kjɛɛ̀ɛr-à, á-kjɛɛ̀ɛr, 
ʊ̀-kjɛ̂ɛ́ɛr-ɔ,́ á-kjèeet 
(antipassive, past), á-kjêtɪ ̀
(antipassive, benefactive), 
dɛɛ̄ŋ á-kjèt-ɪ ̀wʌ̀k kɪ ́cám 
‘Deng ate too excessively.’ 

1. forbid, turn down (something), 2. deny 
(e.g. that one has done something or 
knows about something) 3. do something 
exceedingly (in idiomatic expression with 
wʌ̀k); the benefactive means ‘say no to’; 
the durative antipassive inflection is a 
general antipassive in meaning 

kjɛɛ̂ɛr kyeer transitive, with grade low 
fall class 

á-kjɛ̂ɛ́r, á-kjɛɛ̂ɛr-à, á-kjɛɛ̂ɛr, 
ʊ̀-kjɛɛ̂ɛr-ɔ,̀ á-kéet-ɪ ̀(past 
benefactive) 

trace a circular movement, e.g. the 
floorplan of house, or to stir something 
into a liquid 

kjếeet ̪ ̄ kyëëdh noun, plural kjéet-̪áa, kjéet-̪ɪ ̀ urine, collected from many cows 
kjɛɛ̀ɲ kyeny noun, singular kjɛɛ̀ɛɲ-āa, kjɛɛ̀ɛɲ horse 
kjếeɲ-̄ɪ ̄ kyënyyì noun, plural kjéeɲ-áa, kjéeɲ-ɪ ̀ horses 
kjěeew kyew intransitive wɔ ́pāa ɲɪ ́kjéew kɪ ́càak ‘I 

am allergic to milk’; ʊ́gɔń̪̀ 
pāa kjéew kɪ ́ján ‘This coat 
does not suit me.’ 

associate, suit, fit, be agreeable, be good 
enough 

kjɛɛ̂t ̪ ̪ kyedh noun, singular kjɛ̂ɛ́ɛt ̪-̄āa, kjɛɛ́ɛn̪ ̀ 1. person with gap between front teeth 
(naturally, not because of loss of teeth), 2. 
African tigerfish (sc. Hydrocynus); 
potentially dangerous fish, which has gaps 
between its teeth 

kjɛɛ̌ɛt ̪/ kjɛɛ̀ɛt ̪ kyedhh noun, plural kjɛɛ̀t-̪áa, kjɛɛ̀t-̪ɪ ̀ 1. people with gap between front teeth 
(naturally, not because of loss of teeth), 2. 
African tigerfish (sc. Hydrocynus) (pl); 
potentially dangerous fish, which has gaps 
between its teeth 
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kjɛɛ̀ɛw kyeew transitive, short with 
grade high fall class 

á-kjɛ̂ẃ, á-kjɛɛ̀ɛw-à, á-
kjɛɛ̀ɛw, ʊ-̀kjɛ̂ɛ́ɛw̄-ɔ,̄ á-kjèew-
ɪ ̀(single-action antipassive, 
past), á-kêew-ɪ ̀(single-action 
antipassive, with destination) 

row (the object is a vessel, or a cargo) 

kôooc-ɔ ̀ kööjø noun, singular kôoc-āa, kôoɲ-ɪ ̀ feeling cold, sensation of cold on the 
body; no plural 

kóook-ɪɪ̄ köögi noun, singular kốoŋ-̄āa, kóoŋ-ɪ ̀ reward, payment; instrument noun, 
derived from /kɔɔɔk/ ‘pay’ 

kốok-̄ɪ ̄ köggì noun, singular kóok-áa, kóok-ɪ ̀ rewards, payments; instrument noun, 
derived from /kɔɔɔk/ ‘pay’ 

kòoot ̪ köödh noun, plural kòot-̪áa, kòot-̪ɪ ̀ 1. seeds, 2. seedling plants with just a few 
leaves 

kòoot-̪ɔ ̀ köödhø noun, singular kòot-̪āa, kòon̪-ɪ ̀ 1. seed, 2. seedling plant with just a few 
leaves 

kɔɔ̀ɔk køøg transitive, long low class á-kɔ̂ɔ́k, á-kɔɔ̀ɔk-á, á-kɔɔ̀ɔk, 
ʊ̀-kɔɔ̀ɔk-ɔ ̀

pay (to somebody) 

kɔc̀ køj noun, plural kɔc̀-áa, kɔc̀-ɪ ̀ hoes 
kɔč køj noun, singular kɔc̀-āa, kɔɲ̀ hoe 
kɔk̂ køg transitive, fixed short low 

fall class 
á-kɔ̂ḱ, á-kɔk̂-à, á-kɔk̂, ʊ̀-kɔk̂-
ɔ ̀

hoe (e.g. a field) 

kɔɔ̀ɔk køøg  transitive, long low class á-kɔ̂ɔ́k, á-kɔɔ̀ɔk-á, á-kɔɔɔk, 
ʊ̀-kɔɔ̀ɔk-ɔ,̀ kɔ̂ɔ́ɔk ̄gjɛɛ̀ɛn-ɔ ̀
‘the crowing of the rooster’ 

1. plough, scratch, score, (the action of 
something sharp and hard on a surface), 2. 
crowing of rooster (agentive 
nominalisation) 

kǒook köög intransitive á-koook, ʊ-̀kòook-ɔ ̀ crow (verb), vocalization of a rooster; see 
also kɔɔ̀ɔk 
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kɔɔ̂ɔl køøl transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-kɔ̂ɔ́l, á-kɔɔ̂ɔl, ʊ̀-kɔɔ̂ɔl-ɔ,̀ 
ákóol-ɪ ̀(past benef.), á-kòoot 

drive forward (e.g. cow) 

kɔl̀ køl transitive, fixed-short low 
class 

á-kɔ̂ĺ, á-kɔl̀, ʊ-̀kɔl̀-ɔ ̀ annoy, disturb 

kɔl̂ køl transitive, fixed-short fall 
class 

á-kɔ̂ĺ, á-kɔl̂, ʊ-̀kɔl̂-ɔ,̀ á-kùt 
(durative antipassive, past) 

dig out out a thorn from the skin using 
sharp tool 

kɔt̀ ̪ kødh noun, singular kɔt̀-̪āa, kɔǹ̪, kɔt̀ ̪á-mʌ̀k-ɪ ̀‘It 
rained.’ 

rain 

kɔm̂-ɔ ̀ kømø noun, singular kɔm̂-āa, kɔm̂-ɪ ̀ hump (body part of e.g. cow, camel) 
kɔm̀ køm noun, plural kɔm̀-āa, kɔm̀-ɪ ̀ Humps (body part of e.g. cow, camel) 
kɔɲ̀ køny transitive, fixed short low 

class 
á-kɔ̂ɲ́, á-kɔɲ̀-á, á-kɔɲ̀, ʊ̀-kɔɲ̀-
ɔ,̀ á-kùɲ-ɪ ̀(single-action 
antipassive, past), á-kùɲ 
(durative antipassive, past) 

1. help; 2. pour (cmp. tɪ̪ɪ̀ɪw ‘pour in fine 
stream’)  

kɔp̀ køb fixed short low class á-kɔ̂ṕ, á-kɔp̀-á, á-kɔp̀, ʊ̀-kɔp̀-
ɔ,̀ á-kùp (durative 
antipassive, past) 

repair rope (e.g. a tethering rope) 

kû́un̪̄-ɪ ̄ kunhì noun, plural kúun̪-áa, kúun̪-ɪ ̀ ʌʌrains 
kûr kur adjective ʊ̀-kùr-ɔ ̀ tasty (re. meat) or having a meaty flavour 
kòmɪ ̀ kömi deictic marker [S] pwǒoot-̪ɔ ̀lǔuuŋ-áa kòm-ì 

nâam ‘The field sloped 
down on to the river.’ bʊ̌ʊl 
á-nʌ́ʌʌk ̀kòm-ɪ ̀djɛɛ̀ɛl-ɛ ̀
‘Smb. killed Bol over his 
goat.’ 

1. on top of, 2. because of; derived from 
‘back’ 

kòmɪl̀ʌ̀ʌʌp-ɔ ̀ kömilääbɔ noun, singular kòmɪ-̀lʌp̀-āa, kòmɪ-̀lʌ̀m-ɪ ̀ the world; compound made up of kòmɪ ̀
‘back of’ + lʌ̀ʌʌp-ɔ ̀‘soil’ 
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kòoom-ɔ ̀ kömø noun, singular kòom-āa, kòom-ɪ,̀ [S] jíi kʊʊ́ 
cùŋ-ɪ ́kɪ ̀kòom-āa ‘Don’t 
stand over me.’ 

1. back side; there is no plural, 2. over, 
above (used as a spatial marker); note that 
in the example  

kó-nîn könïn noun, singular kó-nîiin-āa, kó-nîiin kó-níiiǹ  youth house (ɔɔ̄t), i.e., place for either 
male or female children to sleep as a 
group before marriage; compound derived 
from kʌ́w ‘chest, along (on the way to 
adulthood)’ + nîin ‘come to sleep’ 

kó-nǐiin könïnn noun, plural kó-nìn-áa, kó-nìn-ɪ ̀ youth houses (ɔɔ̄t), i.e., place for either 
male or female children to sleep as a 
group before marriage; compound derived 
from kʌ́w ‘chest, along (on the way to 
adulthood)’ + nîin ‘come to sleep’ 

kōon-ɔ ̄ könø noun, singular kōon-āa, kōon-ɪ ̀ sweet beer; with very little fermentation, 
the sugar has hardly turned into alcohol); 
note that it is grammatically singular, even 
though it is a liquid 

kòoot ködd noun, plural kòot-áa, kòot-ɪ ̀ shields; made of animal hide 
kốot ̪ ködh noun, singular kốoot ̪-̄āa, kóoon̪ ̀ 1. metal cup, 2. can; loan word from 

Arabic kos 
kốoot ̪ ̄ ködhh noun, plural kóot-̪áa, kóot-̪ɪ ̀ 1. metal cup, 2. cans; loan word from 

Arabic kos 
kʊ̂ʊʊɲ koony transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-kʊ̂́ʊɲ, á-kʊ̂ʊʊɲ-à, á-kʊ̂ʊʊɲ, 
ʊ̀-kʊ̂ʊʊɲ-ɔ,̀ á-kûɲ (durative 
antipassive, past) 

bury (something or somebody, e.g. a 
corpse or a box) 
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kō̌oop kööb intransitive, durative 
antipassive 

á-kôoop, ʊ-̀kôoop-ɔ ̀[S] mɛ̂j́-ɪ ̄
gɔǹ ʊ̀-kôoo nɪ ̀kɪǹɪ ̀“ɲāa-gúl” 
‘Her mother says: Nyagul!’ 

speak; antipassive of kwɔɔ̂ɔp ‘tell’; the 
final plosive is often not pronounced. 

kôoot ̪ kööth noun, plural kôot-̪áa, kôot-̪ɪ ̀ chests 
kʊ̄ʊ koo auxiliary marker jɛń̪ kʊʊ̄ mʌ̂́ʌt ̪‘The 

medicines will not be 
taken.’, dɛɛ̄ŋ kʊ̄ʊ pʌ́ʌʌt ̪
‘Deng will not fall.’ 

marks future tense negation, with the 
following verb being in the stem form 
used in future tense (this is illustrated by 
the example with ‘fall’) 

kʊ́ʊ ko auxiliary marker [S] jɛń ̪kʊ́ʊ mʌ̂́ʌt ̪‘The 
medicines are not to be 
taken.’; jɛń ̪kʊ́ʊ mʌ̂ʌʌt ̪
‘Don’t take the medicines.’ 
[S] jí kʊ́ʊ cùŋ-ɪ ́kɪ ̀kòom-āa 
‘Don’t stand over me.’; dɛɛ̄ŋ 
kʊ́ʊ pʌ̂ʌʌt ̪‘Deng is not 
allowed to fall not fall.’ 

marks prohibitions, if the verb is in the 2nd 
person, then it has imperative meaning; 
when the verb is not inflected for subject, 
then the past-tense OVS stem form is 
used. 

kùl kul noun, singular kùl-āa, kùl warthog; it is also a person’s name 
kǔl kúl noun, plural kùl-áa, kùl-ɪ ̀ warthogs 
kûuul kuul transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-kû́ul, á-kûuul-à, á-kûuul, 
ʊ̀-kûuul-ɔ ̀

surround with care; the object is 
somebody who is afflicted by suffering 

kū̌uul kuul transitive, long with 
grade (defective, spatial 
only)  

á-kúuul,̀ á-kū̌uul-á, á-kū̌uul, 
ʊ̀-kûuul-ɔ ̀

lower the head; the only semantic object is 
one’s head, the destination is included, 
typically pɪɲ́ 

kúlúlúl / 
kúlúlúuuj ̀

kulululuuy interjection [S] cấā ki ̂íiw-ɔ kúlúlúlúuuj ̀
kúlúlúuuj ̀‘She cries out 
“Kululululuuy! Kululuuy”’ 

a cry for help; the number of medial /lú/ 
syllables is variable; men utter the cry 
ending in a closed High-toned syllable, 
women use the cry end in a /lúuuj/̀ 
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kùm kum transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-kûḿ, á-kùm-á, á-kùm, ʊ-̀
kùm-ɔ,̀  

cover (something) 

kûn kun noun, plural kûn (demonstrative), kàa á-
wʌ̄t-̪á kûn-ánɪ ́‘When I got 
there.’ bìi kûn-ɪ ́ján ‘Come 
to me.’ 

direction, towards; it is grammatically 
plural, in the sense that it takes High-
toned pertensive suffix; it does not take 
pronominal possessors 

kùuun kuun transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-kû́un, á-kùuun-à, á-kùuun, 
ʊ̀-kû́uun-̄ɔ ̄

1. kindle (fire), 2. take care of a child (as 
a parent / carer), 3. rear up (re. domestic 
animals) 

kùun-dɔ̪ŋ̀-ɔ ̀ kundhøngø noun, singular kùun-dɔ̪ŋ̀-āa, kùun-dɔ̪ŋ̀-ì pig; compound of kùun ‘rear up’ + dɔ̪ŋ̀-ɔ ̀
‘non-Nilote black’ the name follows from 
the fact that people in the Nuba mountains 
traditionally have pigs; there is no plural 

kû́n-̄ɔ ̄ kunø noun, singular kû́n̄-āa, kún-ɪ ̀ lastborn child; there is no plural 
kǔt kud intransitive á-kùt, ʊ-̀kùt-ɔ ̀ be silent, stop talking; the past tense is 

homophonous with the antipassive of kɔl̂ 
kʊ̄ʊ koo negation marker jāat kʊ̄ʊ ŋɔ̂ĺ-à ‘I will not cut 

the wood.’; dɛɛ̄ŋ kʊʊ̄ mʌ̂́ʌt ̪ɪ ̀
bʊ̌ʊl ‘Bol wil not greet 
Deng.’ 

marks negation in the future tense 

kûuur kuur transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-kû́ur, á-kûuur-à, á-kûuur, 
ʊ̀-kûuur-ɔ ̀

sprinkle (typically a loose substance, e.g. 
akelo, to keep it from drying out) 

kû́uur-ɔ ̀ kuurø noun, singular kû́ur-āa, kúuur-̀ɪ ̀ ball (loan from Arabic) 
kû́rsɪɪ̀  kursi noun, singular kû́rsɪɪ̀ɪ-āa, kûŕsɪɪ̀ɪ   chair; loan from Arabbic  
kû́rsɪɪ̌ɪ  kursi noun, plural kúrsɪɪ̀ɪ-áa, kûŕsɪɪ̀ɪ chairs; loan from Arabic 
kʊ̂ʊʊɲ koony transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-kʊ̂́ʊɲ, á-kʊ̂ʊʊɲ-à, á-kʊ̂ʊʊɲ, 
ʊ̀-kʊ̀ʊʊɲ-ɔ,̀ á-k ûɲ 

dig using tool; see also gòool 
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kʊ̂ʊʊr koor transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-kʊ̂́ʊr, á-kʊ̂ʊʊr-à, á-kʊʊ̂ʊr, 
ʊ̀-kʊ̂ʊʊr-ɔ ̀

guard (e.g village, cows), protect, take 
care of 

kʊ̂ʊʊt ̪ koodh transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-kʊ̂́ʊt,̪ á-kʊ̂ʊʊt-̪à, á-kʊ̂ʊʊt,̪ 
ʊ̀-kʊ̂ʊʊt-̪ɔ,̀ á-kɔt́-̪ɪ ̀(past iter.), 
á-kút-̪ɪ ̀(past benef.) 

blow; the internal argument is the goal, 
e.g. fire, trumpet 

kʊ̀ʊʊr-ɔ ̀ korø noun, singular kʊ̀ʊr-āa, kʊ̀ʊr-ɪ ̀ cotton; plant and material used for 
weaving 

kʊ̄ʊr kor noun, plural kʊ̄ʊr-áa, kʊ̄ʊr-ɪ ̀ cotton (pl.); plant and material; refers to 
different specimens or varieties 

kʊ̂́ʊʊt ̪ koodh noun, plural kʊ́ʊt-̪áa, kʊ́ʊt-̪ɪ ̀ thorns, branches off thorny trees such as 
acacia  

kʊ̂́ʊʊt ̪-̄ɔ ̄ koodhø noun, singular kʊ̂́ʊn̪̄-āa, kʊ́ʊn̪-ɪ ̀ thorn 
kwốoot-̄ɔ ̄ kwöödø noun, singular kwốon̄-āa, kwóon-ɪ ̀ tick 
kwốoot kwödd noun, plural kwóot-áa, kwóot-ɪ ̀ ticks 
kʌ̂́ʌʌc käjj noun, plural kʌ́ʌc-áa, kʌʌ́c-ɪ ̀ places 
kʌ̄c käj noun, singular kʌ̄ʌʌc-āa, kʌ̄ʌʌɲ̀, rjáa dâa 

kʌ̄c ‘I am hungry’; já á-mấk 
ɪɪ̀ kʌ̄c ‘I am hungry 
(emphatic).’ 

hunger, famine 

kʌ̀ʌʌj-ɔ ̀ kääyø noun, singular kʌ̀ʌj-āa, kʌ̀ʌj-ɪ ̀ appetite / desire to eat fish and meat 
kʌ̂́ʌl-̄ɪ ̄ källi noun, plural kʌ́ʌl-áa, kʌ́ʌl-ɪ ̀ compounds 
kʌ̂́ʌʌk kägg noun, plural kʌ́ʌk-áa, kʌ́ʌk-ɪ ̀ phlegm (mucus in throat) 
kʌ̀ʌʌk kääg transitive, short with 

grade low class 
á-kʌ̂́k, á-kʌ̀ʌʌk-á, á-kʌʌ̀ʌk, 
ʊ̀-kʌ̀ʌʌk-ɔ ̀

make hole for planting, plant seeds 

kʌ̌ʌʌk kääg noun, singular kʌ̀ʌŋ-āa, kʌ̀ʌŋ-ɪ ̀ harpoon; consists of àwír-ɔ ̀‘harpoon head’ 
and bòol ‘shaft’, a rope links both, and the 
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shaft will come loose when the harpoon 
head is stuck in the fish 

kʌ̀ʌk-ɪ ̀ käggì noun, plural kʌ̀ʌk-áa, kʌ̀ʌk-ɪ ̀ harpoons; consists of àwír-ɔ ̀‘harpoon 
head’ and bòol ‘shaft’, a rope links both, 
and the shaft will come loose when the 
harpoon head is stuck in the fish 

kʌ̀ʌʌk-ɔ ̀ käägø noun, singular kʌ̂ʌk-āa, kʌ̀ʌŋ-ɪ,̀ [S] kʌ̀ʌŋ à 
nùutɪ ́bếeen̄ jɛń̪, ‘While the 
medicines have not come 
yet, …’ 

1. duration, 2. age (e.g. of a building, not 
in relation to people), 3. time periods, 4. 
while, i.e., it is also used as a subordinator  

kʌ̀ʌk-ɪ ̀ käggì noun, plural kʌ̀ʌk-áa, kʌ̀ʌk-ɪ ̀ 1. durations, 2. ages (e.g. of a building, 
not in relation to people), 3. time period  

kʌ̀ʌʌl kääl transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-kʌ̂́l, á-kʌ̀ʌʌl, ʊ̀-kʌ̀ʌʌl-ɔ,̀ 
lʊ̀ʊt ̪á-kît-̪ɪ ̀gʌ̀ʌt ɪɪ̀ kùl ‘Kul 
took the stick to the river 
bank.’ 

1. carry, take away, bring, put – The 
semantics of the base forms of this verb 
involve centrifugal deixis, i.e., ‘carry 
away’. When a destination is specified, 
one finds the irregular form á-kîtɪ̪.̀ The 
forms that are regularly marked for spatial 
deixis (á-kʌ́ʌʌl,̀ á-kʌʌ̌ʌl, ʊ̀-kʌ̂ʌʌlɔ)̀ convey 
centripetal deixis ‘bring’. The single-
action antipassive centripetal forms are á-
kʌʌ̀n-ɪ ̀(past), ʊ́-kʌʌ̀n-ɔ ̀(imperf.) 2. follow 

kʌ̄̌ʌʌl kääl intransitive, overlong low 
fall class 

â-kʌ̂ʌʌl-à, kʌ́ʌʌl-á (imperf. 
with arg.), ʊ-kʌ́ʌʌl-á (fut), 
dɛɛ̄ŋ kʌʌ́ʌl-á lʊ̀ʊt ̪‘Deng is 
bringing a stick’, dɛɛ̄ŋ 

1. bring, 2. come / be from (with a 
location as the argument); this is an 
intransitive verb that invariably has an 
argument, expressed using the -a argument 
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kʌ́ʌʌl-á tû́uuŋ-̄ɔ ̄‘Deng is 
from Tonga.’ 

marker; it is found with great frequency to 
express origin 

kʌ̀ʌʌn-ɔ ̀ käänø noun, singular  house of the king 
kʌ̂ʌn-ɪ ̀ känni noun, plural kʌ̂ʌn-áa, kʌ̂ʌn-ɪ ̀ plural of doum palm tree; it has an edible 

fruit, sc. Hyphaene thebaica 
kʌ̂ʌŋ-ɪ ̀ känggì noun, plural kʌ̂ʌŋ-áa, kʌ̂ʌŋ-ɪ ̀ trumpets 
kʌ̂ʌɲ käny noun, singular kʌ̂́ʌʌɲ̄-āa, kʌʌ́ʌɲ ̀ dowry; generic term including cattle, 

small animals, money, etc.; there is no 
plural  

kʌ̀ʌʌt kädd noun, plural kʌ̀ʌt-áa, kʌ̀ʌt-ɪ ̀ cattle camps 
kʌ́w käw noun, singular kốoor-̄āa, kʌ́ʌʌẁ, kố  ̄Kùl 

‘Kul’s chest’, kóoo ɟɪɪ̀ ‘the 
chest of the people’, kố -̄dɔ̪ḱ 
‘Kodok (lit. along the 
stream)’ 

1. chest (part of body between buttocks 
and shoulders) 2. also used in a 
preposition-like way meaning ‘along 
(spatial extent)’ and ‘during, throughout’ 
(temporal extent), in relation to something 
that extends, e.g. river, stream, village; 
possessed form coda of possessed form is 
dropped before consonant-initial 
possessors, and can reduce before vowel-
initial possessor, if that vowel is Low 
toned 

kʌ́ʌʌw-ɪɪ̄ kääwi noun, singular kʌ̂́w̄-āa, kʌ́w-ɪ ̀ punting pole, to propel a boat with 
kʌ̂́w̄-ɪ ̄ käwwì noun, plural kʌ́w-áa, kʌ́w-ɪ ̀ punting poles, to propel a boat with 
kwáac kwaj noun, plural kwáac-áa, kwáac-ɪ ̀ fishscales 
kwâaac kwaaj transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-kwấac, á-kwâaac-à, á-
kwâaac, ʊ̀-kwâaac-ɔ,̀ á-

take scales off (e.g. fish) 
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kwʌ̂ʌʌc (durative 
antipassive, past) 

kwấaɲɔ ̀ kwanyø noun, singular kwấaɲ̄-āa, kwáaɲ-ɪ ̀ fishscale 
kwàac-ɪ ́ kwajjí transitive á-kwâac-ɪ,̀ á-kwàac-á, á-

kwàac-ɪ,́ ʊ-̀kwàac-ɔ ̀(appl. 
imperf.) 

beg for, beg to; morphologically related to 
kwʌ̀ʌc-ɪ,́ but the difference in vowel 
quality is irregular 

kwʌʌ̀c-ɪ ́ kwäjjí intransitive, laugh class á-kwʌ̀ʌc-ɪ,̀ ʊ́-kwʌ̀ʌc-ɔ ̀ 1. beg 2. borrow, 3. pray 
kwàaaj kwaay transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-kwấaj, á-kwàaaj, ʊ̀-
kwấaaj-ɔ,́ á-kwʌ̀ʌʌj 
(durative antipassive, past) 

look after (re. animals); this verb refers to 
the overall care for animals, covering all 
tasks involved 

kwàaaj kwaay noun, plural kwɛj̀-áa, kwɛj̀-ɪ ̀ grandfathers, ancestors 
kwɛj́ kwey noun, singular kwɛ̂j́-̄āa, kwɛj́-ɪ ̀(biological);  biological grandfather 
kwâaaj-ɔ ̀ kwayø noun, singular kwàaaj-āa / kwǎaa, kwàaajɪ,̀ 

kwàaaj-ūu (2nd singular), 
kwǎn (3rd singular)  

ancestor 

kwàaal kwaal transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-kwấl, á-kwàaal-á, á-
kwàaal, ʊ̀-kwàaal-ɔ,̀ á-
kwʌ̀ʌʌt (antipassive, past) 

steal 

kwáan kwan noun, plural kwáaan-áa, kwáaaǹ number (re. countable entities) 
kwàaan kwaan transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-kwấan, á-kwàaan, ʊ-̀
kwấaan-ɔ,́ á-kwʌ̀ʌʌn, 
kwʌ̂́ʌʌn-ɔ ̀(agentive event 
nominalisation) 

count 

kwàaaɲ kwaany transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-kwấɲ, á-kwàaaɲ-á, á-
kwàaaɲ, ʊ̀-kwàaaɲ-ɔ,̀ [S] 
ɲɪḱāaaŋɔ ̄ákwàɲ kwɔṕ ɪ ́

1. take, choose (for oneself), 2. cohabitate 
(from the man’s perspective): live together 
without marriage, so that any children do 
not belong to the man’s clan  ; compare 
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dw̪òoot-̪ɔ ̀‘Nyikango opted 
to announce his departure’ 

with mjɛɛ̂ɛk; the ambitransitive is only 
used in the meaning of ‘cohabitate’, 
otherwise kʌ̂p-ɪ ́is used instead. 

kwâaaŋ kwaaŋ transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-kwấaŋ, á-kwâaaŋ-à, á-
kwâaaŋ, ʊ̀-kwâaaɲ-ɔ,̀ kwāaŋ 
(agent-oriented event 
nominalisation) 

swim; the object is a body of water; see 
also kwʌ̀ʌŋ-ɪ,́ ŋɛt̀ 

kwâar kwar adjective kwáaar,̀ kwâaar-ɔ ̀
(singulative), kwàr-ɔ ̀(plural) 

1. red, 2. angry; this adjective, along with 
lʊ̂ʊc ‘black’, exceptionally have a 
singulative form  

kwâaar-ɔ ̀ kwarø noun, singular kwâaar-āa, kwâaar descendant, grandchild 
kwàaar kwarr noun, plural kwàar-áa, kwàar-ɪ ̀ descendants, grandchildren 
kwàaat kwaad transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-kwấat, á-kwàaat-à, á-
kwàaat, ʊ̀-kwấaat-ɔ ̄

remove hair from (e.g hide); not by 
shaving but through the use of a chemical 
ashes, certain bark 

kwâaat ̪ kwaadh transitive, short with 
grade low fall class 

á-kwất,̪ á-kwâaat-̪à, á-
kwâaat,̪ ʊ̀-kwâaat-̪ɔ,̀  

fan, move hand sideways 

kwéer kwër noun, singular kwếeer-̄āa, kwéeer ̀ menses (period, in the sense of a woman’s 
menstruation discharge) 

kwèeer kwëër transitive, long low class á-kwếer, á-kwèeer-á, á-
kwèeer, ʊ̀-kwèeer-ɔ,̀ á-
kwèeer (durative antipassive, 
past) 

make sacred, consecrate, dedicate 

kwɛǹ kwen transitive, fixed short low á-kwɛ̂ń, á-kwɛǹ-á, á-kwɛǹ, 
ʊ̀-kwɛǹ-ɔ ̀

embroider, decorate (cloth) by sewing 
patterns on it with thread 

kwɛĉ / kwâc kwej noun, singular kwấaac-āa, kwáaaɲ ̀ leopard 
kwʌʌ̀ʌk kwääg intransitive á-kwʌ̂k, ʊ̀-kwʌ̀ʌʌk-ɔ ̀ decay (e.g. a fish) 
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kwʌ̂ʌ́ɲ̄-ɪ ̄ kwänyyì noun, plural kwʌ́ʌɲ-áa, kwʌ́ʌɲì leopards 
kwʌʌ̌ʌl kwääl noun, singular kwʌ̀ʌʌl-āa, kwʌ̀ʌʌl something left over, remainder; e.g. 

carcasses left by predator from a meal 
kwʌʌ̀l-ɪ ̀ kwällì noun, plural kwʌ̀ʌl-áa, kwʌ̀ʌl-ɪ ̀ things that are leftover, remainders; e.g. 

carcasses left by predator from a meal 
kwìi kwï pronoun [S] kwǐi ɟɪɪ̀ á-rɛp̂-ɪ ̀kɪ ́

ɲɪḱāaaŋɔ ̄‘Some of the 
people joined Nyikango’; 
kwìi kùl bǎa mjấaā ‘some of 
the (meat of) the warthog is 
mine.’ 

some of … (partitive fucntion); this 
pronoun agrees in number with the 
following noun. It has a Low tone (kwìi) 
when the following noun is singular, and a 
Rise (kwǐi) when the following noun is 
plural. 

kwɪɪ̀ɪl-ɔ ̀ kwilø noun, singular kwɪɪ̀l-āa, kwɪɪ̀l-ɪ ̀ canine tooth 
kwɪɪ̀l-ɪ ̀ kwillì noun, plural kwɪɪ̀l-áa, kwɪɪ̂l-ɪ ̀ canine teeth 
kwốooc-̄ɔ ̄ kwöjø noun, singular kwốɲ̄-āa, kwóɲ-ɪ ̀ 1. fine sand, 2. taboo-avoiding alternative 

for the term of address, used in situation 
where one does not want to disclose the 
identity of an interlocutor to others  

kwòool kwööl transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-kwốol, á-kwòool-à, á-
kwòool, ʊ-̀kwốool-̄ɔ ̄

inflate; as in the wind blowing into a cloth 
or a sail, not as in inflating a balloon 

kwôor kwör noun, singular kwốoor-̄āa, kwóoor ̀ debt 
kòoor körr noun, plural kòor-áa, kòor-ɪ ̀ debts 
kwôt kwöd noun, singular kwốoot-̄āa, kwóooǹ shield; made of animal hide 
kɔɔ̀ɔp køøb transitive, long low class á-kɔ̂ɔ́p, á-kɔɔ̀ɔp-á, á-kɔɔ̀ɔp, 

ʊ̀-kɔɔ̀ɔp-ɔ,̀ á-kwɔɔ̂p-ɪ ̀
(iterat.), á-kóop-ɪ ̀(benef.) 

follow (e.g. trail or river, but not an 
animate entity); iterative and benefactive 
are irregular 
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kwɔɔ̀ɔc kwøøj transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-kwɔ̂ɔ́c, á-kwɔɔ̀ɔc-à, á-
kwɔɔ̀ɔc, ʊ-̀kwɔɔ᷉ɔc-ɔ,̄ á-
kwòooc (durative 
antipassive, past) 

sew together; e.g. two pieces of cloth, or 
the drumming surface onto the opening of 
a drum 

kwɔm̀ kwøm noun, singular  kwɔɔ̀ɔm-āa, kwɔɔ̀ɔm low stool; three or four legs, no back  
kɔɔ̀ɔm / kwɔɔ̌ɔm køøm noun, plural kɔɔ̀m-áa, kɔɔ̀m-ɪ ̀ low stools; three or four legs, no back 
kwɔ̂ɔ́ɔm̄-ɔ ̄ kwøømø noun, singular kwɔ̂ɔ́m̄-āa, kwɔɔ́m-ɪ ̀ hill 
kwɔ̂ɔ́ɔm kwøøm noun, plural kwɔɔ́m-áa, kwɔɔ́m-ɪ ̀ hills 
kwòooŋ kwööng transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-kwốoŋ, á-kwòooŋ-à, á-
kwòooŋ, ʊ-̀kwốooŋ-ɔ,́ á-
kôoŋɪ ̀(ambitransitive, past) 

1. vow not to do something (e.g. smoke, 
eat hippo, drink alcohol, adopt somebody), 
2. the ambitransitive has the oppositive 
meaning: to vow to do something    

kwɔɔ̀ɔŋ kwøøng transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-kwɔ̂ɔ́ŋ, á-kwɔɔ̀ɔŋ-à, á-
kwɔɔ̀ɔŋ, ʊ-̀kwɔ̂ɔ́ɔŋ-ɔ,́ á-
kwòoŋɪ ̀(single-action 
antipassive, past), [S] dɛ ́lîŋ-
ù gìn à ʊ́-kwɔ̂ɔ́ŋ ɪɪ̀ ɛń kɪ ́
kwɔɔ̂ɔpɔ ̀cjɛɛ̄ ‘But listen 
(carefully) to what he says 
first!’ 

be first to / do something first  

kwǒooc 
 

kwööj intransitive á-kwòooc, ʊ́-kwòooc-ɔ ̀ 1. cool off 2. be relaxed, comfortable, at 
ease 

kwòoŋ kwöng noun, singular kwòooŋ-āa, kwòooŋ regulation set by the Shilluk king), 
tradition, custom 

kòooŋ kööng noun, plural kòoŋ-áa, kòoŋ-ɪ ̀ regulations (set by the Shilluk king), 
traditions, customs 
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kɔɔ̀ɔp køøb transitive, long low class a-kɔ̂ɔ́p, á-kɔɔ̀ɔp-á, á-kɔɔ̀ɔp, 
ʊ̀-kɔɔ̀ɔp-ɔ,̀ á-kwɔp̂-ɪ ̀(past 
iterative) 

follow (e.g. road, river, rope, trail, trace – 
not a person) 

kwɔɔ̂ɔp kwøøb transitive, short with 
grade low fall class 

á-kwɔ̂ṕ, á-kwɔɔ̂ɔp-à, á-
kwɔɔ̂ɔp, ʊ-̀kwɔɔ̂ɔp-ɔ,̀ á-
kóop-ɪ ̀ (benefactive past, 
OV), á-kɔḿ-ɪ ̀ (iterative 
past), á-kôop-ɪ ̀
(ambitransitive) 

tell, say; the event nominalisation is 
irregular – see under kwɔṕ 

kwɔṕ kwøp noun, plural kwɔṕ-áa, kwɔ̂ṕ-ɪ ̀ speech, story, problem, issue, matter; 
related to kwɔɔ̂ɔp, but it is not a regular 
agentive nominalization 

kwɔɔ̀ɔr kwøør transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-kwɔ̂ɔ́r, á-kwɔɔ̀ɔr-à, á-
kwɔɔ̀ɔr, ʊ̀-kwɔ̂ɔ́ɔr-̄ɔ,̄ á-
kwòoot 

winnow (grain) 

kwɔɔ̂ɔt ̪ kwøødh intransitive á-kwɔt̂,̪ ʊ̀-kwɔɔ̂ɔt-̪ɔ ̀ fart; farting in public is socially 
unacceptable 

kwɔɔ̂ɔt ̪ kwøødh intransitive á-kwɔ̂ɔ́t,̪ ʊ-̀kwɔɔ̂ɔt-̪à, ʊ̀-
kwɔɔ̂ɔt,̪ ʊ-̀kwɔɔ̂ɔt-̪ɔ ̀

let slip; say something that should have 
been said (e.g. secret), irregular transitive 
derivation of kwɔɔ̂ɔt ̪

kwìc kwïj transitive, fixed short low 
class 

kwi ̂ć, kwi ̂ć ̄(SV), [S] ʊ ̀
jáaak-ánɪ ́tj̪ɛɛ̂w kéeer-gɛń 
kwi ̂ć ‘and those men, 
actually, their acquaintance 
was unknown (to us)’, jāat ̪à 
kwi ̂ć ŋɔl̀ɔ ̀‘Somebody does 
not know how to cut wood / 

1. not know; 2. be unable to (when used 
as an auxiliary); it is rarely used with past 
tense 
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cuts wood badly.’, [S] á-
kwìc-á kwìc-ɔ ̀‘I definitely 
did not know.’ 

kwʌk̂ kwäg noun, singular kwʌ̂́ʌʌk-̄āa, kwʌ́ʌʌŋ ̀ sweat 
kwʌn̄ kwän noun, singular kwʌ̄ʌʌn-āa, kwʌ̄ʌʌǹ porridge; cooked with coarse sorghum 

flour and water 
kwʌʌ̀ŋ-ɪ ́ kwäŋ-ɪ ́ intransitive, laugh class, 

motion 
á-kwʌ̀ʌŋ-ɪ,̀ ʊ́-kwʌ̀ʌŋ-ɔ,̀ á-
kwâŋ-ɪ ̀(past fugal), ʊ́- kwâŋ-
ɔ ̀/ kwáŋ-á (imperf. fugal), á-
kwʌ̂ŋ-ɪ ̀(past petal), ʊ́-kwʌŋ̂-
ɔ ̀/ kwʌ́ŋ-á (imperf. petal) 

swim; see also kwʌ̀ʌŋ-ɪ,́ ŋɛt̀ 

kwʌr̀ɪ ̀ kwärri noun, plural  roof beams; the roof of a Shilluk house is 
supported by wooden beams ‘kwärrì’ 
(about twelve in number). Circular rings 
‘döll’ are attached to the beams. 

kwʌʌ̀ʌr-ɔ ̀ kwärø noun, singular kwʌ̀r-āa, kwʌr̀-ɪ ̀ roof beam; the roof of a Shilluk house is 
supported by wooden beams ‘kwärrì’ 
(about twelve in number). Circular rings 
‘döll’ are attached to the beams. 

kwʌʌ̂ʌt ̪ kwäädh transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-kwʌ̂́ʌt,̪ á-kwʌ̂ʌʌt-̪à, á-
kwʌ̂ʌʌt,̪ ʊ-̀kwʌ̂ʌʌt-̪ɔ ̀

slander 

láac láj noun, plural láac-áa, láac-ɪ ̀ urine 
làaac laaj intransitive á-làac, ʊ̀-lấaac-̄ɔ ̄ urinate 
lâac laj adjective láaac,̀ làc-ɔ ̀ wide 
lâal lal noun, singular lấaal-̄āa, láaal ̀ month of August, there is no plural 
làaal laal transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-lấal, á-làaal-à, á-làaal, ʊ̀-
lấaal-ɔ ́

smear (2nd coat; on walls / floor)  
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láam lam noun, plural láam-áa, láam-ɪ ̀ prayer; plural only 
làaam laam transitive, short with 

grade low class 
á-lấm, á-làaam-á, á-làaam, 
ʊ̀-làaam-ɔ,̀ á-lʌ̀ʌʌm (durative 
antipassive, past) 

pray for (e.g. family), either for good or 
for evil 

làaam laam transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-lấam, á-làaam-à, á-làaam, 
ʊ̀-lấaam-ɔ,́ lʌ̂́ʌʌm-ɔ ̀
(agentive event 
nominalisation) 

take from water 

làaap laab transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-lấp, á-làaap-á, á-làaap, ʊ̀-
làaap-ɔ,̀ á-lʌ̀ʌʌp (durative 
antipassive) 

take from a liquid to eat (e.g. grain from 
soup or porridge) 

láaptɔp̂ labtøb noun, singular láaptɔɔ̂ɔp-āa, láaptɔɔ̂ɔm laptop; loan word fom English laptop 
làaar laar transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-lấar, á-làaar-à, á-làaar, ʊ-̀ 
á-lấaar-ɔ ́

criticise; e.g. someone’s aptitude / ability  

làaat ̪ laadh transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-lấat,̪ á-làaat-̪à, á-làaat,̪ ʊ̀-
lấaat-̪ɔ ̄

spin (to make thread) 

lấaaw laaw noun, plural láaw-áa, láaw-ɪ ̀ saliva 
lâaaw laaw transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-lấaw, á-lâaaw-à, á-lâaaw, 
ʊ̀-lâaaw-ɔ ̀

rinse (e.g. cloth) 

láaaw-ɪɪ̄ laawi noun, singular lấw-āa, láw-ɪ ̀ paddle; instrument noun derived from 
transitive verb 

lấw̄-ɪ ̄ lawwì noun, plural láw-áa, láw-ɪ ̀ paddles; instrument noun derived from 
transitive verb 

làaaw-ɔ ́ lawø noun, singular làaw-āa, làaw-ɪ ̀
 

cloth worn over shoulder; archaic: hide 
that is used as cloth for covering the body 

làaaɲ laany transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-lấaɲ, á-làaaɲ-à, á-làaaɲ, ʊ-̀
lấaaɲ-̄ɔ ̄

widen 
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lèeec-ɔ ̀ lëjø noun, singular lèec-āa, lèeɲ-ɪ ̀ tooth 
lèeɲ-à-dj̪àaŋ lënyadhyang noun, singular lèeɲ-à-dj̪àaaŋ-āa, lèeɲ-à-

dj̪àaaŋ 
incisor tooth; compound with constituents 
‘tooth’ and ‘cow’; this follows from the 
payment for causing the loss of a front 
tooth 

lèeem-ɔ ̀ lëmø noun, singular lèem-āa, lèem-ɪ ̀ jaw 
lêem-ɪ ̀ lëmmì noun, plural lêem-áa, lêem-ɪ ̀ jaws 
lěeew lëëw noun, singular lèew-āa, lèew-ɪ ̀ house lizard 
lếew̄-ɪ ̄ lëwwì noun, plural léew-áa, léew-ɪ ̀ house lizards 
lɛɛ̀c-ɪ ́ lejí ambitransitive, low á-lɛɛ̂cɪ,̀ á-lɛɛ̀c-á, á-lɛɛ̂c-ɪ,́ ʊ-̀

lɛɛ̀c-ɔ ̀
praise (2) 

lɛk̄ leg noun, plural lɛk̄-áa, lɛk̄-ɪ ̀ teeth 
lɛk̄-à-dô̪k legadhög noun, plural lɛk̄-à-dò̪k-áa, lɛk̄-à-dò̪k-ɪ ̀ incisor teeth; compound with constituents 

‘tooth’ and ‘cow’; this follows from the 
payment for causing the loss of an incisor 
tooth 

lɛɛ̀k leeg noun, singular lɛɛ̀ɛk-āa, lɛɛ̀ɛŋ pestle 
lêeek lëëg noun, plural lêek-áa, lêek-ɪ ̀ pestles 
lɛɛ̀ɛl-ɔ ̀ lelø noun, singular lɛɛ̀l-āa, lɛɛ̀l-ɪ ̀ 1. small stone, pebble, 2. pill, tablet 
lɛɛ̄l lel noun, plural lɛɛ̄l-áa, lɛɛ̄l-ɪ ̀ 1. small stones, pebbles, 2. pills, tablets 
lɛm̀ lem transitive, fixed short low 

class 
á-lɛ̂ḿ, á-lɛm̀-á, á-lɛm̀, ʊ̀-lɛm̀-
ɔ ̀

accumulate, save up for a dowry; the 
typical object is ‘cows’ 

lɛɛ̂m lem noun, singular lɛɛ̂ɛm-āa, lɛɛ̂ɛm surgery knife; syn. of páal 
lɛɛ̌ɛm (Lwak) / 
lɛɛ̀ɛm (Gar) 

lemm noun, plural lɛɛ̀m-áa, lɛɛ̀m-ɪ ̀ surgery knives 

lɛ̂ɛ́ɛm̄-tɪ̪ ̂ɪ́n ̪ lemthinh noun, singular lɛ̂ɛ́ɛm̄-tɪ̪ɪ́ɪn̪-āa, lɛ̂ɛ́ɛm̄-tɪ̪ɪ́ɪn̪ ̀ uvula; compound noun, made of ‘tongue’ 
and ‘small’ 
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lɛɛ̀mûún lemun noun, singular lɛɛ̀mûúun̄-āa, lɛɛ̀múuuǹ lemon; loan word 
lɛɛ̀mûúun ̄ lemunn noun, plural lɛɛ̀múun-áa, lɛɛ̀múun-ɪ ̀ lemons 
lɛɛ̀ɛŋ leeng transitive, long low class á-lɛ̂ɛ́ŋ, á-lɛɛ̀ɛŋ, ʊ-̀lɛɛ̀ɛŋ-ɔ ̀ throw; the internal argument is the object 

that is thrown. See also bʌʌ̂ʌl, kèeel, wɛt̀ɪ ́ 
lɛŋ̀ leng transitive, fixed-short fall 

class 
á-lɛ̂ŋ́, á-lɛŋ̀, ʊ̀-lɛŋ̀-ɔ ̀ take gradually; take what belons to 

somebody else gradually, so they do not 
notice 

lɛŋ̂ leng transitive, fixed-short fall 
class 

á-lɛ̂ŋ́, á-lɛŋ̂, ʊ̀-lɛŋ̂-ɔ ̀ drum 

lɛɛ̀ɛɲ leeny transitive, long low class á-lɛ̂ɛ́ɲ,  á-lɛɛ̀ɛɲ-á, á-lɛɛ̀ɛɲ, ʊ̀-
lɛɛ̀ɛɲ-ɔ,̀ á-lèeeɲ (antipassive, 
past) 

melt (e.g. fat in meat) 

lɛɛ̂ɲ-ɪ ̀ lenyyi noun, plural lɛɛ̂ɲ-áa, lɛɛ̂ɲ-ɪ ̀ heartburn; plural only 
lɛɛ̂ɛp lebb noun, plural lɛɛ̂p-áa, lɛɛ̂p-ɪ ̀ tongues 
lɛɛ́p leb noun, singular lɛ̂ɛ́ɛp-āa, lɛɛ́ɛm̀ tongue 
lɛt̂ ̪ ledh adjective ʊ̀-lɛt̀-̪ɔ ̀ painful 
lɛt̂-̪ɔ ̀ ledhø noun, singular lɛt̂-̪āa, lɛn̂-̪ɪ ̀ pain; noun derived from lɛt̂ ̪
lɛẃ lew noun, singular lɛ̂w̄́-āa, lɛẃ̀ dry season 
lɛɛ̂ɛw leew transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-lɛ̂ɛ́w, á-lɛɛ̂ɛw-à, á-lɛɛ̂ɛw, 
ʊ̀-lɛɛɛw-ɔ,̀ á-lèeew (durative 
antipassive, past) 

whirling something around; e.g. rope, 
sling, or lassoo 

lɛŵ lew intransitive á-lɛŵ, ʊ̀-lɛẁ-ɔ,̀ lɛẁɔ ̀lɛẁɔ ̀
‘Very thin.’ 

become slender, re. something thin; e.g. 
limb, stalk  

lɪɪ̀ɪm liim transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-lɪ ̂ɪ́m, á-lɪɪ̀ɪm, ʊ-̀lɪ ̂ɪ́ɪm-ɔ ́ probe depth (e.g. of river) 
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lìl-ɔ ̀ lïlø noun, singular lìl-āa, lìl-ɪ ̀ polished hide; the hair is removed and it is 
oiled, so that it becomes smooth, and it is 
used to sleep on 

līl lïl noun, plural līl-áa, līl-ɪ ̀ polished hides; the hair is removed and it 
is oiled, so that it becomes smooth, and it 
is used to sleep on 

lǐiip lïïp noun, singular lìip-aa, lìim-ɪ ̀ awl; used for extracting thorns, cmp. 
ŋǒoom 

lǐŋ lïng intransitive, antipassive á-lìŋ, ʊ̀-lìŋ-ɔ ̀ 1. listen, 2. understand; antipassive 
derivation of lîŋ-ɪ ́

lîŋ-ɪ ́ lïngí ambitransitive á-líŋ-ɪ,̀ á-lîŋ-á, á-lîŋ-ɪ,́ ʊ̀-lîŋ-
ɔ,̀ ʊ́-lîŋ-ɔ ̀(non-evidential 
past) 

hear (smb); the ambitransitive is always 
transitive; the only other derivation is the 
antipassive (lǐŋ, in separate entry) 

lɪɲ́ liny noun, singular lɪ ̂ɲ́-āa, lɪɲ́ ̀ war 
lɪɲ̂ liny noun, plural lɪɲ̂-áa, lɪɲ̂-ɪ ̀ wars 
lɪp̂ lip adjective ʊ̀-lɪp̀-ɔ;̀ jɔɔ̀ɔm-ɔ ̀ʊ̀-lɪp̂-ɔ ̀‘The 

wind is very cold (to me).’ 
very cold; contingent form conveys 
subjective experience 

lɪɪ̀ɪp liib transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-lɪ ̂ɪ́p, á-lɪɪ̀ɪp-à, á-lɪɪ̀ɪp, ʊ̀-
lɪ ̂ɪ́ɪp-ɔ,́ li ̂íip-ɔ ̀(agent-oriented 
nominalisation) 

sneak up on (e.g. an animal one wants to 
catch) 

lîp-ɔ ̀ lïbø noun, singular lîp-āa, lîm-ɪ ̀ coldness; essence noun derived from lîp 
‘cold’ 

lɪɲ̂-ɔ ́ linyø noun, singular lɪɲ̂-āa, lɪɲ̂-ɪ ̀ hippo harpoon 
lɪɪ̂ɪt ̪ liidh transitive, long low fall 

class 
a-lɪ ̂ɪ́t,̪ á-lɪɪ̂ɪt-̪à, á-lɪɪ̂ɪt,̪ ʊ̀-lɪɪ̂ɪtɔ̪,̀ 
á-lît-̪ɪ ̀(ambitransitive, past) 

see, check, examine 

lɪɪ̄t ̪ lidh noun, singular lɪɪ̄ɪt-̪āa, lɪɪ̄ɪn̪ ̀ pink thing (typically cloth or cow) 
lɪ ̄ɪ̌ɪt ̪ lidhh noun, plural lɪɪ̄t-̪áa, lɪɪ̄t-̪ɪ ̀ pink things (typically cloth or cow) 
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ljếeɲ̄-ɪ ̄ lyënyì noun, plural ljéeɲ-áa, ljéeɲ-ɪ ̀ hippo harpoons 
léeet-̪ɔ ̀ lëdhø noun, singular lếet ̪-̄āa, léen-̪ɪ,̀ lếet ̪-̄ɪ ̄dèel 

‘fever (hotness of the body)’  
heat (2); essence noun derived from léeet ̪ ̀
‘hot:CTG’, also in term for fever; lesser 
degree of heat than ljēt ̪

ljêk lyëg noun, singular ljêeek-āa, ljêeeŋ burnt area 
ljēt ̪ lyëdh noun, singular no inflected forms based on 

this base; corresponding 
forms of léeet-̪ɔ ̀are used 
instead 

heat; greater degree of heat than léeet-̪ɔ ̀

ljêt ̪ lyëdh adjective léeet ̪,̀ pɪɲ́ léeet ̪ ̀‘It is hot.’ hot 
ljɛɛ̄c lyej noun, singular ljɛɛ̄ɛc-āa, ljɛɛ̄ɛɲ ̀ elephant 

ljêeec lyëjj noun, plural ljêec-áa, ljêec-ɪ ̀ elephants 

ljɛɛ̂ɛl lyeel intransitive á-ljɛɛ̂l, ʊ-̀ljɛɛ̂ɛl-ɔ ̀ burn 

ljɛɛ̂ɛl lyeel transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-ljɛ̂ɛ́l, á-ljɛɛ̂ɛl-a, á-ljɛɛ̂ɛl, ʊ-̀
ljɛɛ̂ɛl-ɔ,̀ ljɛɛ̄l (agentive 
nominalisation) 

shave 

ljɛɛ̀p-ɪ ́ lyebbí intransitive 
(ambitransitive form, 
strictly intransitive)  

á-ljɛɛ̀p-ɪ,̀ ʊ́-ljɛɛ̀p-ɔ;̀ [S] 
ɲɪḱāaaŋɔ ̄já á-bîɪ ljɛɛ̀p-ɪ ̀
‘Nyikango, I came with 
trepidation.’ 

be anxious, before authority 

ljɛɛ̌ɛw lyeew transitive, long low fall 
class (defective) 

á-ljɛɛ́ɛẁ, á-ljɛɛ̌ɛw-á, á-
ljɛɛ̌ɛw, ʊ̀-ljɛɛ̂ɛw-ɔ,̀ á-lêew-ɪ ̀
(ambitransitive, past) 

explore, reconnoitre, survey; á-lêew-ɪ ̀(past 
single-action antipassive) 

lɔ̄ɔ̌ɔk løøg transitive, long low class, 
defective 

á-lɔɔ́ɔk,̀ ʊ-̀lɔɔ̂ɔk-ɔ,̀ á-lòokɪ,̀ 
ʊ́-lòokɔ ̀

answer; no base paradigm, but does occur 
in fugal and ambitransitive derivations, the 
ambitransitive has the addressee as 
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optional argument (e.g. ɟɪɪ̀ ‘people’); fugal 
(no spatial meaning) has topic (question) 
as argument (i.e., answer about)  

lòok-ɪ ̀ löggi noun, plural lòok-áa, lòok-ɪ ̀ words, answers 

lòok-ɔ ̀ lögø noun, singular lòok-āa, lòoŋ-ɪ ̀ word, answer 

lôooŋ-ɔ ̀ lööngø noun, singular lôoŋ-āa, lôoŋ-ɪ ̀ composer and performer of songs; see also 
àcʌ̀k 

lòooŋ lööng noun, plural lòoŋ-áa, lòoŋ-ɪ ̀ composers and performers of songs; see 
also àcʌ̀k 

lôot löd noun, plural lóot-áa, lóot-ɪ ̀ open gourds, cups 

lɔk̂ løg transitive, fixed short low 
fall class 

á-lɔ̂ḱ, á-lɔk̂-à, á-lɔk̂, ʊ-̀lɔk̂-ɔ ̀ shake (something that holds liquid) 

lɔk̀ løg transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-lɔ̂ḱ, á-lɔk̀-á, á-lɔk̀, ʊ-̀lɔk̀-ɔ,̀ 
[S] láac-áa běeen ɲɪ ́cấā rɪ ́gɛ ́
lɔk̀-ɔ ̀gɛ ́bǎa rɛm̂-ɔ ́‘All my 
urine used to turn into 
blood’; ʊ-̀lɔk̄ pʌt̂ ʊ́-dɔɔ́ɔk ̀

1. turn over (e.g. pancake, mattress), 2. 
change (when used reflexively, as in 
example), 3. in expression of conditional  

lɔk̂ løg intransitive á-lɔk̂, ʊ-́lùk-ɔ ̀ follow after; it invariably takes an 
argument headed by the preposition bấaaŋ ̄  

lɔɔ̂ɔk-ɔ ̀ løgø noun, singular lɔɔ̂ɔk-āa, lɔɔ̂ɔŋ, lɔɔ̂ɔk twɔɔ́ŋ 
‘the other side of the river 
that belongs to Twong’, 
lɔɔ̌ɔk ɟʌ̂́ʌʌŋ ‘the eastern 
bank of the Nile (lit.: the 
side of the refugees; the 

other side of river 
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eastern bank is a place of 
sanctuary in warfare)’ 

lɔɔ̂ɔk løøg intransitive, unaccusative á-lɔɔ̂k, ʊ-̀lɔɔ̀ɔk-ɔ ̀ detach, become loose 

lɔl̂ løl transitive, fixed short low 
fall class 

á-lɔ̂ĺ, á-lɔl̂-à, á-lɔl̂, ʊ-̀lɔl̂-ɔ ̀ dig around (e.g. a hut) 

lɔɲ̀ løny noun, singular lɔɲ̀-āa, lɔɲ̀ cat (generic term), i.e., covering both 
domestic cats and wild cats 

lɔɲ̀ løny transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-lɔ̂ɲ́, á-lɔɲ̀-á,  á-lɔɲ̀, ʊ̀-lɔɲ̀-ɔ,̀ 
á-lùɲ-ɪ ̀(ambitransitive, past) 

change (clothes, re. snakes: skin); 
counterintuitively, fugal is used for putting 
on, and petal plus wʌ̂k is used for taking 
off 

lɔɲ̌ løny noun, plural lɔɲ̀-áa, lɔɲ̀-ɪ ̀ cats (generic term), i.e., covering both 
domestic cats and wild cats 

lɔɔ̂ɔŋ løøng transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-lɔ̂ɔ́ŋ, á-lɔɔ̂ɔŋ-à, á-lɔɔ̂ɔŋ, ʊ-̀
lɔɔ̂ɔŋ-ɔ,̀ á-lòooŋ 

ring (a bell)  

lɔt̂ ̪(μ) lødh noun, plural lɔt̂-̪áa, lɔt̂-̪ɪ ̀ sticks 

lùuj luy noun, singular lùuuj-āa, lùuuj pool 

lùuj-ɪ ̀ luyyì noun, plural lūuj-áa, lùuj-ɪ ̀ pools 

lùl lul noun, plural lùl-áa, lùl-ɪ ̀ steep river banks 

lùm lùm noun, plural lùm-áa, lùm-ɪ,̀ já ɲɪ ́cấm-à 
lùm ‘I am a vegetarian’ 

 

1. varieties of grass, 2. plant-based food 3. 
vegetables 

lûum lum noun, singular lû́uum-āa, lúuum̀ 1. grass (mass noun), 2. plant-based food 

lùt lud transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-lût́, á-lùt-á, á-lùt, ʊ-̀lùt-ɔ ̀ hit (with fist) 
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lûuut luud transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-lû́ut, á-lûuut-à, á-lûuut, ʊ-̀
lûuut-ɔ ̀

carve into; the internal argument is the 
substance that is dug out, e.g. wall 

lǔuut ̪ luudh transitive, long high fall 
class, defective (spatial) 

á-lûuut,̪ á-lǔuut-̪á, á-lǔuut,̪ ʊ̀-
lùuut-̪ɔ ̀

put in (downwards); the internal argument 
is the patient; defective paradigm (no 
base, spatial) 

lûut ̪ ludh noun, singular lû́uut ̪-̄āa, lúuun̪ ̀ 1. lungfish (singular); it can spend a the 
dry season underground, 2. also in cattle 
colour term, referring to black patches 
separated by white 

lû́uut ̪ ludhh noun, plural lúut-̪áa, lúut-̪ɪ ̀ lungfish (plural) 

lût-̪ɪ ́ ludhí intransitive, class of 
LAUGH 

á-lût-̪ɪ,̀ ʊ́-lût-̪ɔ ̀ grow new shoot from stem (subject is 
plant, not a person) 

lʊ̂ʊc loj adjective lʊ́ʊʊc,̀ lʊ̂ʊʊc-ɔ ̀(singulative), 
lʊ̀c-ɔ ̀(plural) 

black; this adjective along with ‘red’ 
exceptionally have a singulative form 

lʊ̂́ʊc lój adjective (no contingent form), gìn-
lʊ̂́ʊc ‘sin (noun)’ 

bad, sinful, both in relation to an activity / 
event and in relation to the person doing 
it; this term came into Shilluk usage 
during the missionary period; obsolete: its 
use is rejected because of the link with 
‘black’, i.e., it has a racist connotation, 
and people currently prefer the (noun) 
term ʊr̀ɔɔ̀k  

lʊ̂ʊʊc-ɔ ̀ loojø noun, singular lʊ̂ʊc-āa, lʊ̂ʊɲ-ɪ ̀ blackness; essence noun derived from lʊ̂ʊc 
‘black’ 

lʊ̂ʊl lol noun, singular lʊ̂́ʊʊl-̄āa, lʊ́ʊʊl ̀ steep river bank 
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lʊ̀ʊʊt lood transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-lʊ̂́ʊt, á-lʊ̀ʊʊt-à, á-lʊ̀ʊʊt, ʊ-̀
lʊ̂́ʊʊt-ɔ,́ kwʌ̄n ʊ-̀lʊ̂ʊ́ʊt-̄ɔ ̀ɪɪ̀ 
áti ̂ŋ́ɪ̄ṕɪɲ́ kɪ ́mɛt̂-ɔ ̀‘Milk 
porridge is tastier than 
porridge’ 

surpass, with reference to people or 
things, in relation to a particular quality; 
also used in comparatives; 

lʊ̀ʊt ̪ lodh noun, singular lʊ̀ʊʊt-̪āa, lʊ̀ʊʊn ̪ stick 

lʊ̀ʊʊɲ loony transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-lʊ̂́ʊɲ, á-lʊ̀ʊʊɲ, ʊ̀-lʊ̂́ʊʊɲ-ɔ,̄ 
á-lûɲ-ɪ ̀(iterative, past), á-
lùuɲ-ɪ ̀(ambiransitive, past); 
[S] jí bǎa mɛ̂ń ̄lʊ̂́ʊɲ ɪɪ̄ gɛń kɪ ́
nʌ̀ʌʌk-ɔ ̀‘You are the one 
they kill in turn.’ 

take turns (in doing an activity) 

lʊ̂ʊʊɲ loony transitive, long fall class á-lʊ̂́ʊɲ, á-lʊ̂ʊʊɲ, ʊ̀-lʊ̂ʊʊɲ-ɔ,̀ 
á-lûɲ (durative antipassive, 
past) 

pluck; the imperative form of the durative 
antipassive, i.e., lū̌ɲ constitutes a minimal 
for tone with the corresponding form of 
‘change (clothes)’, which is lǔɲ 

lʌ̄̌ʌʌɲ 
 

lääny intransitive, overlong low 
fall class 

á-lʌ̂ʌʌɲ, ʊ-́lʌ̂ʌʌɲ-ɔ,̀ [S] 
gwɔ̂ɔ́ɔɲ̄-ɔ ̄á-dʌ̪l̀ɪ ̀kɪ ́lʌ̂ʌʌɲɔ ̀
‘The itchy rash refused to 
disappear.’ 

disappear 

lʌ̂ʌʌŋ lääng noun, plural lʌ̂ʌŋ-áa, lʌ̂ʌŋ-ɪ ̀ plural form of a particular tree, and of its 
berries (‘nabak’ in Arabic)  

lʌ̀ʌʌŋ lääng transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-lʌ̂́ʌŋ, á-lʌ̀ʌʌŋ-à, á-lʌ̀ʌʌŋ, 
ʊ̀-lʌ̂́ʌʌŋ-ɔ ́

tilt (e.g. gourd, jug) 

lâaaŋ-ɔ ́ lääng noun, singular lâŋ-āa, lâŋ-ɪ ̀ name of a particular tree, and of its berry 
(‘nabak’ in Arabic)  

lʌ̂ʌj läy noun, singular lʌ̂́ʌʌj-̄āa, lʌ́ʌʌj ̀ 1. animal (generic term), 2. leprosy 
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lʌ̂́ʌʌj lääy noun, plural lʌ́ʌj-̄áa, lʌʌ́j-ɪ ̀ animals (generic term) 
lʌ̀k-ɪ ́ lägí intransitive á-lʌ̀kɪ,̀ ʊ́-lʌ̀k-ɔ ̀ dream 
lʌ́ʌk läg noun, plural lʌ́ʌk-áa, lʌ́ʌk-ɪ ̀ dream; grammatically plural only; related 

to lʌk̀-ɪ,́ but not a regular nominalization 
làaak laag transitive, short with 

grade low class 
á-lấk, á-làaak-á, á-làaak, ʊ̀-
làaak-ɔ,̀ á-lʌ̀ʌʌk (antipassive, 
past) 

inherit (something); the concept includes a 
woman, who is a member of a clan, who I 
passed on to a different member of the 
same clan after the death of her husband, 
the new man is then responsible for her 
and her children 

lʌ̀kɔ ̀ lägø noun, singular lʌ̀k-āa, lʌ̀ŋ-ɪ ̀ inheritance 
lʌ̂ʌʌk-ɔ ̀ läägø noun, singular lʌ̂k-āa, lʌ̂ŋ-ɪ,̀ [S] lʌ̂ʌʌk-ɔ ̀

mɛ̂ń à á-wéek-ɪ ̀wɔń bǎa lʌk̂-
ɪ ̀pʌ̀ʌʌr ‘The duty that was 
given to us is the duty of the 
hippo.’ 

right, responsibility, duty, authority (e.g. 
as bestowed by the king to a clan); 
derived from làaak 

lʌ̀ʌʌp-ɔ ̀ läbø noun, singular lʌ̀p-āa, lʌm̀-ɪ ̀ soil, earth, mud 
lʌ̂ʌʌt ̪ läädh transitive, long low fall 

class   
á-lʌ̂́ʌt,̪ á-lʌ̂ʌʌt-̪à, á-lʌ̂ʌʌt,̪ ʊ-̀
lʌ̂ʌʌt-̪ɔ,̀ á-lʌ̂ʌʌt ̪(durative 
antipassive, past) 

mix (e.g. fish or meat) with salty liquid 
(kàaat-ɔ)̀ 

lʌ́ʌʌt-̪ɪɪ̄ lädhi noun, singular lʌ̂́n̪̄-āa, lʌ́n-̪ɪ ̀ spindle; a wooden tool used to spin thread, 
by rolling it between the hand and the 
thigh; instrument noun derived from làaat ̪
‘spin’ 

lʌ̂́t ̪-̄ɪ ̄ lädhhì noun, plural lʌ́t-̪áa, lʌt́-̪ɪ ̀ spindles 
lʌ́ʌwɪ ́ läwi adjective (no contingent form) far 
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lʌ̂w läw adjective djɛl̀ lʌ̂w kɪ ̀bɔɔ̀l-ɪ ̀gjɛɛ̀ɛnɔ ̀
‘Goat is better than chicken.’ 

better 

lùk lug noun, singular lùk-āa, lùŋ moisture 

lwàak lwag noun, singular lẁaaak-āa, lwàaaŋ Lwak region; the southern part of the 
Shilluk territory 

lwáak lwag noun, singular lwấaak-āa, lwáaaŋ ̀ cattle byre 

lwàaŋ-ɔ ̀ lwangø noun, singular lwàaŋ-āa, lwàaŋ-ɪ ̀ fly 

lwâaŋ-ɪ ̀ lwanggì noun, plural lwâaŋ-áa, lwâaŋ-ɪ ̀ flies 

lwʌʌ̀ʌk lwägg noun, plural lwʌ̀ʌk-áa, lwʌ̀ʌk-ɪ ̀ cattle byres 

lwɛ̂ɛ́ɛt-̄ɔ ̄ lwedø noun, singular lwɛ̂ɛ́t-̄āa, lwɛɛ́n-ɪ ̀ finger, toe 

lwɛ̂ɛ́ɛt lwedd noun, plural lwɛɛ́t-áa, lwɛɛ́t-ɪ ̀ fingers, toes 

lwɛ̂ɛ́n̄-dwɔ̂ɔ́ŋ lwendwøng noun, singular lwɛ̂ɛ́n̄-dwɔ̂ɔ́ɔŋ-̄āa, lwɛ̂ɛ́n̄-
dwɔɔ́ɔŋ ̀

thumb, big toe; compound made up of 
‘finger’ + big 

lwɛ̂ɛ́tɪ-̄dɔɔ̀ŋɔ ̀ lweddidøngø noun, plural lwɛ̂ɛ́tɪ-̄dɔɔ̀ŋ-áa, lwɛ̂ɛ́tɪ-̄dɔɔ̀ŋ-ɪ ̀ thumbs, big toes; compound made up of 
‘fingers’ + big 

lwîj lwïy adjective ʊ̀-lwìj-ɔ ̀ sweet 

lwɪɪ̀ɪc lwiij transitive, long high fall á-lwɪ ̂ɪ́c, á-lwɪɪ̀ɪc-à, á- lwɪɪ̀ɪc, 
ʊ̀-lwɪ ̂ɪ́ɪc-ɔ,́ á-lwìiic 
(antipassive, past) 

whistle to (e.g. dog) 

lwôooj lwööy intransitive á-lwôj, ʊ-̀lwôooj-ɔ ̀ drip 

lwòooŋ-ɔ ̀ lwöngø noun, singular lwòoŋ-āa, lwòoŋ-ɪ ̀ molar 

lwòoŋ-ɪ ̀ lwöngì noun, plural lwòoŋ-áa, lwòoŋ-ɪ ̀ molars 
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lwōǒop lwööp intransitive, follows 
dwʌ̄̌ʌʌŋ 

á-lwôoop, ʊ-́lwôoop-ɔ,̀ bʊ̌ʊl 
ʊ́-lwôoop-ɔ ̀kɪ ́dɛɛ̄ŋ ‘Bol is 
accompanying Deng.’ 

accompany 

lwốoop-ɔ ̀ lwööbø noun, singular lwốom̄-āa, lwóom-ɪ ̀ agreement, reconciliation, rule; agentive 
event nominalization derived from lwɔɔ̀ɔp 

lwɔɔ̂ɔk lwøøg transitive, short with 
grade low fall class 

á-lwɔ̂ḱ, á-lwɔɔ̂ɔk-à, á-
lwɔɔ̂ɔk, ʊ-̀lwɔɔ̂ɔk-ɔ,̀ á-lôook 
(antipassive, past), á-lóook ̀
(applicative derived from 
antipassive, past) 

wash (somebody or something) 

lwɔɔ̀ɔk lwøøg intransitive á-lwɔɔ̀k, ʊ-̀lwɔ̂ɔ́ɔk-ɔ,́ á-
lwɔɔ̂ɔk (past applicative) 

bathe (i.e., wash oneself); morphologically 
related to lwɔɔ̀ɔk, but not as a regular 
derivation 

lwɔɔ̌ɔk lwøøg transitive, long high fall 
class (defective) 

á-lwɔɔ̂ɔk (past centrifugal), 
á-lwɔɔ̌ɔk-á (past centrifugal 
1st sg), á-lwɔɔ̌ɔk (past 
centrifugal 2nd sg.) 

escort (somebody to a destination); 
defective verb (spatial deixis forms only) 

lwɔɔ̀ɔp lwøøb transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-lwɔ̂ɔ́p, á-lwɔɔ̀ɔp-à, á-
lwɔɔ̀ɔp, ʊ-̀lwɔ̂ɔ́ɔp-ɔ,́  
  

1. reach agreement on, 2. trace the origin 
of (e.g. cow, clan), 3. explain (re. words) 

lwɔɔ̂l lwøl noun, singular lwɔ̂ɔ́ɔl-āa, lwɔɔ́ɔl ̀ open gourd, calabash, cup; see ʊḱùuurɔ ̀

lwɔɔ̂ɔt lwøød transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-lwɔ̂ɔ́t, á-lwɔɔ̂ɔt-à, á-lwɔɔ̂ɔt, 
ʊ̀-lwɔɔ̂ɔt-ɔ,̀ á-lôot-ɪ ̀
(antipassive single-action) 

wade; the object is the body of water 

lwʌĵ lwäy adjective ʊ̀-lwʌ̀ʌʌj-ɔ ̀ neutral in taste, neither sour nor bitter 
lwʌʌ̀ʌŋ lwääng transitive, short with 

grade low class 
á-lwʌ̂́ŋ, á-lwʌ̀ʌʌŋ-á, á-
lwʌ̀ʌʌŋ, ʊ̀-lwʌ̀ʌʌŋ-ɔ ̀

be able to (do something) 
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máa má subordinating conjunction kā jí mûuuc tjéeŋ gɔĺ-wún, 
máa jí cɛḱ kí kʌ̂ʌʌl-ɔ à ɪɪ̀ 
tjéeŋ-ánɪ ́‘And they will give 
you (back) to your parents, 
because these people always 
bring you (if there is a 
problem).’ 

because 

máawàtɔ ̀ mawatø adverb ADD EXAMPLE maybe, perhaps; also máawàaanɔ ́
māac mac noun, singular māaac-āa, māaaɲ̀, [S] māac 

á-tɔ̪ŵ ‘The light went out.’ 
1. fire, 2. light 

mʌ̂ʌʌc määc noun, plural mʌ̂ʌc-áa, mʌʌ̂c-ɪ ̀ 1. fires, 2. lights 
màaj  may noun, singular màaaj-àa, màaaj 1. fishing; 2. a fishing party; agentive 

nominalisation, unusually Low-toned 
mâaaj maay transitive, long fall class á-mấaj, á-mâaaj, ʊ-̀mâaaj-ɔ,̀  fish (using fishing spear); cmp. cɛk̀ 
màaaj mayy noun, plural màj-áa, màj-ɪ ̀ aunts, mother’s sisters 
mâaaj-ɔ ̀ maayø noun, singular màaaj-áa, mâaaj aunt, mother’s sister 
mʌ̀ʌʌc määj transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-mʌ̂ʌ́c, á-mʌ̀ʌʌc-à, á-
mʌ̀ʌʌc, ʊ̀-mʌ̂́ʌʌc-ɔ,́ á-mʌ̀ʌʌc 

spread out to dry 

màaak maag transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-mấk, á-màaak-á, á-màaak, 
ʊ̀-màaak-ɔ,̀ á-mʌ̀ʌʌk 
(durative antipassive past), 
kɔt̀ ̪á-mʌ̀k-ɪ ̀‘It rained.’ 

1. catch, 2. take hold of; rain (in the 
antipassive form) 

màaal maal transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-mấal, á-màaal-à, á-màaal, 
ʊ̀-mấaal-ɔ ́

praise 

màaam maam transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-mấam, á-màaam, ʊ̀-
mấaam-ɔ ́

concede, give in about 
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màaan maan transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-mấan, á-màaan, ʊ̀-mấaan-
ɔ,́ mʌʌ́ʌn-ɔ ̀(agent-oriented 
event nominalisation) 

hate 

màaan-ɔ ̀ manø noun, singular màan-āa, màan-ɪ ̀ testicle 
mʌ̂n män noun, plural mʌ̂n-áa, mʌ̂n-ɪ ̀ testicles 
māan mán noun, plural màan-áa, māan-ɪ ̀ 1. testicles 2. channel between two rivers 

(in pertensive, modified by name of 
channel) 

màaar maar transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-mấar, á-màaar-à, á-màaar, 
ʊ̀-mấaar-ɔ,́ á-mʌ̀ʌʌt 
(antipassive, past) 

love 

mâaat ̪ maadh transitive, long fall class á-mấat,̪ á-mâaat,̪ ʊ-̀mâaat-̪ɔ ̀ drink 
mâal mal noun, singular mấaal-̄āa, máaal,̀ [S] já á-tíŋ ̀

mâal ‘They lifted me up.’ 
1. sky, 2. upward (grammaticalised 
meaning, but it still behaves as a noun, 
hence spatial deixis in example) 3. ahead, 
first; there is no plural 

mâat ̪ madh noun, singular mấaat ̪-̄āa, máaan̪ ̀/ mâaan ̪ female animal (general term) 
mâr mar adjective ʊ̀-màaar-ɔ,̀ ɲɪŋ́-ɪ ́mâr ‘You 

are a coward’, nǔuut ɛ ́mâr 
‘She is still weak (after 
giving birth).’ 

1. green, 2. cowardly, 3. weak 
(specifically re. woman who has given 
birth) 

mèeek mëëk noun, plural mêeek-áa, mèek-ɪ ̀ mothers; paradigm same as wèeek 
mjêeet myëëd transitive, short with 

grade low fall class 
á-mjết, á-mjêeet-à, á-mjêeet, 
ʊ̀-mjêeet-ɔ,̀ mjēet (agentive 
event nomimalisation), á-
mêetɪ ̀(ambitransitive, past), 
ʊ́-mêet-ɔ ̀(ambitransitive, 

bend down to see (smth.)  
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imperfective), ʊ́-méetɪ ́
(ambitransitive, future) 

mɛ-́ me- prefix e.g. djèl mɛ-́tɪ̪ ̂ń ̪‘a small 
goat’; kāa ʊ̀-tʌ̪̀ʌʌt-ɔ ̀kɪ ́à-
kɛɛ̌lɔ ́mɛ-́cāaam mɔɔ̀k ‘then 
she cooked akelo to be eaten 
with the eel’; dâa jāat ̪mɛ-́
bǎa tʌ̪̌ʌʌ ‘There is a tree that 
is a desert date.’ 

prefix on noun attributes, in particular 
adjectives and verb forms. Marked for 
agreement with a singular noun (cmp. mɔ-́
). 

mɛɛ̀ɛc meej transitive, long low class á-mɛ̂ɛ́c, á-mɛɛ̀ɛc-á, á-mɛɛ̀ɛc, 
ʊ̀-mɛɛ̀ɛc-ɔ,̀ dɛɛ̄ŋ á-kɛ̂t́ ̪bɛɛ̄ 
mɛɛ̀c-ɪ ́tjɛɛ̄l-ɛ ́‘Deng went 
away to defecate (lit. Deng 
went away to stretch his 
feet).’ 

pull tight, stretch (e.g rope); the latter 
meaning forms the basis of a euphemism 
for defecating ‘to stretch one’s feet’ (cf. 
example) 

mɛj́ mey noun, singular mɛ̂j́-̄āa, mɛj́-ɪ ̀ mother (in biological sense); see also mîijɔ ̀
mɛɛ̌ɛk-ɔ ́ megø quantifier [S] màaj mɛɛ̌ɛk-ɔ ́nût́ ɪ ̀ɪɪ̄c 

cɔ̂ĺɔ ̀‘There is another way 
of fishing in the Shilluk 
land.’, [S] á-bèeet ɛ ́dâa 
ɲāaan mɛɛ̌ɛk-ɔ ́kɪǹɪ ̀‘There 
was a certain girl.’ 

1. other (sg); 2. some, a certain 
(determiner); cmp. mɔɔ̌ɔk-ɔ;́ the nouns 
ɟàal-ɔ,̀ dấ̪aɟ-̄ɔ ̄appear in the base form 
when the meaning is another 

mɛɛ̂l mel noun, singular mɛ̂ɛ́ɛl-̄āa, mɛɛ́ɛl ̀ drought 
mɛɛ̌ɛl mell noun, plural mɛɛ̀l-áa, mɛɛ̀l-ɪ ̀ droughts; a sequence of droughts that 

come one after the other 
mɛ̂ń men pronoun [S] mɛ̂ń ɲʊ̂ʊt ̪a kóook-ɪɪ̄ mɪ ̂ɪ́ ̄

jàp-ɪ ̀cám kɪ ̀bấaaŋ ̄ŋàan 
independent pronoun, singular proximal 
demonstrative 
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mɛɛ̌ɛk-ɔ ́‘This shows the 
outcome of looking for food 
from (lit.: behind) another 
person.’ 

mɛ̂ń ̄ men question word and 
independent pronoun 

áa mɛ̂ń̄ à lɪ ̂ɪ́t ̪ɪɪ̀ jín ‘Who did 
do you see?’ mɛ̂ń bǎa mɛ̂ń ̄
‘Who is this? (lit.: This is 
who?)’, [S] jí bǎa mɛ̂ń̄ lʊ̂́ʊɲ 
ɪɪ̄ gɛń kɪ ́nʌ̀ʌʌk-ɔ ̀‘You are 
the one they kill in turn.’ 

who; this question word is derived from 
the independent pronoun 

mɛɛ̂ɛɲ meeny transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-mɛ̂ɛ́ɲ, á-mɛɛ̂ɛɲ-à, á-mɛɛ̂ɛɲ, 
ʊ̀-mɛɛ̂ɛɲɔ ̀

illuminate (a location) 

mɛn̂-̪ɔ ̀ menhø noun, singular mɛǹ̪-āa, mɛǹ-̪ɪ ̀ basil (herb); no plural 
mɛŋ̂ mengø intransitive á-mɛŋ̂, ʊ̀-mɛŋ̀-ɔ;̀ a-mɛ̂ŋ́ 

(causative, past) 
become deaf (unaccusative); it has a 
causative (i.e., transitive) derivation 

méer mër noun, plural méer-áa, méer-ɪ,̀ [S] wáa ʊ-́
bèeet-ɔ ̀kɪ ́méer ‘We will be 
in peace’ (wishing well, a 
conventional way to say 
goodbye) 

peace; there is no singular 

mɛ̄ɛ̌ɛr meer transitive, spatial only 
(defective) 

á-mɛɛ́ɛr,̀ á-mɛ̄ɛ̌ɛr-á, á-mɛ̄ɛ̌ɛr, 
ʊ̀-mɛɛ̂ɛr-ɔ ̀

approach (location) 

mɛt̂ med adjective ʊ̀-mɛt̀-ɔ,̀ [S] kấā ɲwɔɔ̄l-ɪ ́
jếeec-̄ɔ ̄ʊ̀-dɔɔ̀ɔk-ɔ ̀pêet-̪ɪ ́gɛń 
ʊ̀-mɛt̀-ɔ ̀‘And the children of 
the rat returned with happy 
hearts.’ 

1. tasty, in relation to food in general, 2. 
good, positive, in relation to mood 
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mɛɛ̀ɛt meed transitive, long low class á-mɛ̂ɛ́t, á-mɛɛ̀ɛt-á, á-mɛɛ̀ɛt, 
ʊ̀-mɛɛ̀ɛt-ɔ ̀

increase 

mɛt̂-ɔ ̀ medø noun, singular mɛt̂-āa, mɛn̂-ɪ ̀ tastiness; essence noun derived from mɛt̂ 
‘tasty’ 

mîi-ɔ ̀ mïyø noun, singular mjʌ̄ʌ (1st sg.), mjōw (2nd 
sg.), mɛn̄ (3rd sg.), mîij-ɛɛ́ 
(1st pl incl.), mîij-ɛɛ̀ ‘Mother 
(term of address)’, mîij-ɪ ̀
(dem.), ɲɪ-̄mīi dɛɛ̄ŋ ‘Sister of 
Deng’ 

mother (not in biological sense); see also 
mɛj́ 

mìŋ mïng noun, plural mìŋ-áa, mìŋ-ɪ ̀ deaf people 
mɪɪ́ɪ miy noun, plural mɪɪ́ɪj-áa, mɪɪ́ɪj-ɪ ̀ hundreds 
mɪ ̂ɪ́ɪj-ɔ ̀ miyø noun, singular mɪ ̂ɪ́ɪj-āa, mɪɪ́ɪj-ɪ ̀ hundred 
mɪɪ̂ŋ ming noun, singular mɪ ̂ɪ́ɪŋ-̄āa, mɪɪ́ɪŋ ̀ deaf person 
mìn-ɪ ́ mïní intransitive á-mìnɪ,̀ ʊ-́mìn-ɔ;̀ [S] pɪɲ́ á-

mìnɪ ̀‘The land came to 
please.’ 

1. become tasty 2. become pleasing; verb 
derived from adjective mɛt̂ 

mítîr mïtïr noun, singular mítîr-āa, mítîr, mítîr Kùl 
‘Kul’s meter’  

meter; loan word from Arabic 

mítǐr mïttïr noun, plural mítìr-áa, mítìr-ɪ,̀ mítìr-ɪ ́Kùl 
‘Kul’s meters’ 

meters; loan word from Arabic 

mǐiit mïït intransitive á-mìiit, ʊ̀-mi ̂íit-ɔ ́ remember with sadness 
mìit-̪ɪ ́ mïdhí ambitransitive á-mîitɪ̪,̀ á-mìit-̪á, á-mìit-̪ɪ,́ ʊ-̀

mîit-̪ɔ,̀ [S] já á-ki ̂t́ɪ̪ ̀bɛɛ̄ mìit-̪
ɔ ̀kɪ ̀dấ̪aan̪-ɔ ̀‘I was brought 
there to care of a baby.’ 

1.hold (using hands), 3. care for 3. 
preserve, keep unchanged 
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mít-̪ɪɪ̄ mïdhi noun, singular mi ̂t́ ̪-̄āa, mín-̪ɪ ̀ baby keeper; somebody who takes care of 
a baby; instrument noun derived from 
mìit-̪ɪ ́

mi ̂t́ ̪-̄ɪ ̄ mïdhhi noun, plural mít-̪áa, mít-̪ɪ ̀ baby keepers; somebody who takes care 
of a baby; instrument noun derived from 
mìit-̪ɪ ́

míiirɪɪ̄ mïïri noun, singular mi ̂ír-̄āa, míir-ɪ ̀ government; loan word miri, widespread 
in Sudan, phonologized as an instrument 
noun 

míiirɪɪ̄ <<>> mïrri noun, plural míir-áa, míir-ɪ ̀ governments; loan word miri, widespread 
in Sudan, phonologized as an instrument 
noun 

mɪ ̂ɪ́ ̄ mi possessive marker lʊ̀ʊʊn̪-ánɪ ́bǎa mɪ ̂ɪ́ ̄twɔɔ́ŋ 
‘That stick belongs to 
Twong’; lʊ̀ʊʊn̪-ánɪ ́bǎa 
mjấaā ‘That stick is mine.’ 

1. it takes a noun argument that expresses 
the possessed term; it fuses with the 
singular personal pronouns: mjấaā (1st 
sg.), mɪ ̂ɪ́ɪ ̄(2nd sg.), mɛ̂ɛ́ɛ ̄(3rd sg.); 2. It can 
also express the reason of something 

mɪc̀ mij transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-mɪ ̂ć, à-mɪc̀-á, à-mɪc̀, ʊ̀-
mɪc̀-ɔ ̀

1. close (body part, specifically, eye(s), 
mouth, hand, anus [in insult, meaning to 
shut up]), 2. die, in juncture with 
possessed form of wāŋ (NB singular!); 
there is no centripetal derivation 

mɪɪ̂ɪn miin transitive á-mɪ ̂ɪ́n, á-mɪɪ̂ɪn-à, á-mɪɪ̂ɪn, ʊ̀-
mɪɪ̂ɪn-ɔ ̀

pierce 

mìɪɪn-ɔ ̀ minø noun, singular mɪɪ̀n-āa, mɪɪ̀n-ɪ ̀ heart 
mɪɪ̀ɪt miid transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-mɪ ̂ɪ́t, á-mɪɪ̀ɪt-à, á-mɪɪ̀ɪt, ʊ-́
mɪ ̂ɪ́ɪt-ɔ ́

pull up from depth, e.g. person from well, 
using a rope 
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mjêer myër adjective mjéeer ̀ beautiful 
mjèeer myërr noun, plural mjèer-áa, mjèer-ɪ ̀ villages 
mjɛɛ̂ɛk myeeg transitive, short with 

grade low fall class 
á-mjɛ̂ḱ, á-mjɛɛ̂ɛk-à, á-
mjɛɛ̂ɛk, ʊ-̀mjɛɛ̂ɛk-ɔ,̀ á-mêeek 
(antipassive, past), á-méek-ɪ ̀
(benef. OV), mjɛk̄ (agentive 
nominalisation) 

select, choose, give to (smb., in 
benefactive derivation) 

mjɛm̂ myem noun, singular mjɛɛ̂ɛm-āa, mjɛɛ́ɛm̀ cracked skin; effect of dry skin; if the 
crack is deep, the skin can break; 
grammatically singular 

mjɛɛ̂ɛn mjeen transitive, short with 
grade low fall 

á-mjɛ̂ń, á-mjɛɛ̂ɛn-à, á-
mjɛɛ̂ɛn, ʊ-̀mjɛɛ̂ɛn-ɔ,̀ á-mêeen 
(antipassive, past), mjɛn̄ 
(agentive event 
nominalisation) 

twist (e.g. rope), contort (one’s face) into 
a grimace 

mòoc-ɪ ́ möjjí intransitive 
(ambitransitive form, 
strictly intransitive)  

á-mòoc-ɪ,̀ ʊ́-mòoc-ɔ ̀ crackle; the sound of fire, typically 
accompanied by sparks   

môook mögg noun, plural môok-áa, môok-ɪ ̀ freshwater rattails, sc. gymnarchus 
niloticus 

môoŋ-ɪ ́ möngí ambitransitive á-môoŋ-ɪ,̀ ʊ́-môoŋ-ɔ,̀ ʊ́-
móoŋɪ ́(future) 

Whisper; the optional argument can be the 
beneficiary, or the patient  

mốon̪-ɔ ̀ mönhø noun, singular mốon̪-āa, móon̪-ì rhodes grass (sc. Chloris gayana); there is 
no plural 

mɔ-́ mø- prefix dâa ɟɪɪ̀ mɔ-́tɔɔ̂k ‘There are 
people who are absent.’ 

prefix on noun attributes, in particular 
adjectives and verb forms. Marked for 
agreement with a plural noun (cmp. mɛ-́). 
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mɔɔ̀k møøg noun, singular mɔɔ̀ɔk-āa, mɔɔ̀ɔŋ freshwater rattail, sc. gymnarchus niloticus 
mɔɔ̌ɔk-ɔ ́ møøgø quantifier [S] mɔɔ̌ɔk-ɔ ́bǎa kwàar-ɪ ́ɟʌ̂ŋ́-

ɔ ̀‘Some are the descendants 
of Dinka’ 

1. others; 2. some, certain; cmp. mɛɛ̌ɛk-ɔ ́

mɔɔ̀ɔl møøl intransitive, long low 
class 

á-mɔɔ̀l, ʊ̀-mɔɔ̀ɔl-ɔ,̀ á-mɔɔ̂ɔl 
(fugal past), ʊ́-mɔɔ̂ɔl-ɔ ̀(fugal 
imperf.), ʊ́-mɔɔ́ɔl (fugal, 
future), á-môool (petal past), 
ʊ́-môool-ɔ ̀(petal, imperf.) 

go early; there are centrifugal and 
centripetal paradigms go / ‘come early’, 
which follow the overlong low fall 
paradigm (dwʌ̄̌ʌʌŋ) 

mɔɔ̂w møw noun, singular mɔ̂ɔ́ɔw̄-āa, mɔɔ́ɔẁ, mɔ̂ɔ́ɔw̄ 
kíic ‘honey (lit. oil of bee)’ 

1. oil, fat, grease (generic) 2. honey, when 
modified by kíic  

mɔ̂ḱ møg pronoun  ‘those ones’, plural demonstrative 
independent  pronoun 

mɔk̀-ɔ ̀ møgø noun, singular mɔk̀-āa, mɔŋ̀-ɪ ̀ brewed alcoholic beverage (generic term) 
mɔŋ́gòo møng-gö noun, singular mɔŋ́gòoo-āa, mɔŋ́gòoo mango 
mɔŋ́gǒoo møng-göö noun, plural mɔŋ́gòo-áa, mɔŋ́gòo-ɪ ̀ mangoes 
mɔr̂ mør adjective ʊ̀-mɔr̀-ɔ ̀ lukewarm 
mɔr̀-ɔ ̀ mørø noun, singular mɔr̀-āa, mɔr̀-ɪ ̀ red ants, smaller than fire ant, moves as a 

group; there is no plural 
mɔt̂ mød transitive, fixed short low 

fall class 
á-mɔ̂t́, á-mɔt̂-à, á-mɔt̂, ʊ̀-
mɔt̂-ɔ ̀

break into pieces, smash (e.g. a pot) 

mɔ̂ɔ́t-̄ɔ ̄ møtø noun, singular mɔ̂ɔ́t-̄ɪ,̄ mɔɔ́n-ɪ ̀ striga / witchweed; there is no plural 
mûkɪ ̀ muggi noun, plural mûk-áa, mûk-ɪ ̀ brewed alcoholic beverages 
mûn-ɔ ̀ munø noun, singular mûn-āa, mûn-ɪ ̀ neck; complete section of body; see also 

cwāak 
mùul-ɪ ́ mulí intransitive, laugh class, 

motion 
á-mùul-ɪ,̀ ʊ́-mùul-ɔ,̀ á-mɔl̂-ɪ ̀
(past fugal), ʊ́-mɔl̂-ɔ ̀(imperf. 

crawl 
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fugal), á-mûl-ɪ ̀(past petal), 
ʊ́-mûl-ɔ ̀(imperf. petal) 

mûuum muum intransitive á-mûum, ʊ̀-mûuum-ɔ ̀ be confused, fail to understand 
mùŋ-ɪ ́ mungí intransitive á-mûŋ-ɪ,̀ ʊ̀-mùŋ-ɔ ̀ murmur in complaint 
múr múr noun, singular mû́r-̄āa, múr ̀ vagina (orifice of female genitals) 
mûr mùr noun, plural mûr-áa, mûr-ɪ ̀ vaginas (orifice of female genitals) 
mǔuuc muuj intransitive á-mùuuc, ʊ̀-mû́uuc-ɔ,́ á-

mûuuc, á-mū̌uuc-á, á-
mū̌uuc, ʊ̀-mû́uuc-ɔ;́ mû́uuc-ɔ ̀
(patient-oriented 
nominalisation) 

give; intransitive, so patient expressed 
using kɪ;́ there is an applicative derivation, 
whereby the patient is an internal 
argument; if the beneficiary is expressed, 
then á-méek-ɪ,̀ which is derived from 
mjɛɛ̂ɛk See also nèeŋ-ɪ,́ tò̪oot ̪

mùt mud transitive, fixed short low 
class, with unaccusative 
derivation 

á-mût́, á-mùt-á, á-mùt, ʊ̀-
mùt-ɔ,̀ á-mût (unacc., past), 
ʊ̀-mùt-ɔ ̀(unacc. imperf) 

drown, flood (e.g. somebody); this verb 
has an unaccusative derivation, e.g. drown 
(subject = patient), become flooded 
(about an area) 

mùt mud noun, plural mùt-áa, mùt-ɪ ̀ necks 
mûut mud noun, singular mûuut-āa, mûuun flooding; mainly caused by heavy rains 
mùt-̪ɔ ̀ mudhø noun, singular mùt-̪āa, mùn̪-ì gulp, mouthful of something liquid 
mùuut-̪ɔ ̀ muudhø noun, singular mùut-̪āa, mùun̪-ì darkness 
mʊ̀sáaìt mosaid noun, singular mʊ̀sấaat-̄āa, mʊ̀sáaaǹ assistant, refering either to doctor’s 

assistant or to conductor on truck or bus; 
loan word from Arabic 

mʊ̀sấaat,̄ 
mʊ̀sấāɪt̄  

mosaad noun, plural mʊ̀sáat-áa, mʊsáat-ɪ ̀ assistants, refering either to doctor’s 
assistants or to conductors on truck or bus 

mʊ̂ʊʊt mood transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-mʊ̂ʊ́t, á-mʊ̂ʊʊt-à, á-mʊ̂ʊʊt, 
ʊ̀-mʊ̂ʊʊt-ɔ ̀

distrust, envy 
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mʊ̂́ʊt ̪ modh noun, singular mʊ̂́ʊʊt ̪-̄āa, mʊ́ʊʊn̪ ̀ banana; loan word from Arabic muuz  
mʊ̂́ʊʊt ̪ ̄ modhh noun, plural mʊ́ʊt-̪áa, mʊ́ʊt-̪ɪ ̀ bananas; loan word from Arabic muuz 
mʌ́ʌn männ noun, plural mʌ́ʌn-áa, mʌ́ʌn-ɪ ̀ women 
mʌ̂r mär noun, singular mʌ̂ʌʌr-āa, mʌ̂ʌʌr awe, authority, charisma 
mʌ̂ʌʌr-ɔ ̀ määrø noun, singular mʌ̂ʌʌr-āa, mʌ̂ʌr-ɪ ̀ thunder 
mʌ̂ʌt ̪ mädh 

 
 

noun, singular mʌ̂́ʌʌt ̪-̄āa, mʌ́ʌʌǹ̪, ɲɪ-̄mʌ̌ʌʌt-̪
áa ‘my niece’, ʊ-́mʌ̌ʌʌt-̪áa 
‘my nephew’, ɲɪɪ́ɪ-mʌ̌ʌʌt-̪áa 
‘my nephews / nieces’    

friend; a form of it also in compound 
nouns meaning nephew(s) / niece(s), even 
though mʌ̌ʌʌt ̪is not used by itself  

mʌ̄l mäl noun, plural mʌ̄l-áa, mʌ̄l-ɪ ̀ bronze bells; there are various tupes  
mʌ̂ʌʌl määl transitive, short with 

grade fall class 
á-mʌ̂ĺ, á-mʌ̂ʌʌl, ʊ-̀mʌ̂ʌʌl-ɔ,̀ 
á-mʌʌ̀ʌl / á-mʌ̀ʌʌt 
(antipassive, past) 

roast; food item is held over the fire using 
a stick; see also bùl 

mʌ̀ʌʌl-ɔ ̀ määlø noun, singular mʌ̀l-āa, mʌ̀l-ɪ ̀ bronze bell; there are various tupes  
mʌ̌ʌʌn mään transitive, long high fall 

(defective, spatial)  
á-mʌʌ̂ʌn, á-mʌ̀ʌʌn-á, á-
mʌ̌ʌʌn, ʊ̀-mʌ̀ʌʌn-ɔ ̀

prevent from happening (e.g. dance) 

mʌ̀ʌʌt ̪ määdh adverb jāat ̪á-ŋɔ̂ĺ mʌ̀ʌʌt ̪‘Somebody 
has cut wood slowly.’; [S] à-
pjēěec-ɛ ́ɟàal-kàl mʌ̀ʌʌt ̪
‘Then he asked the man of 
the house in a good manner, 
[…]’ 

slowly, in a good manner (quietly, not 
harsh or shouting) 

mʌ̀ʌʌt ̪ määdh transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-mʌ̂ʌ́t,̪ á-mʌ̀ʌʌt-̪à, á-mʌ̀ʌʌt,̪ 
ʊ̀-mʌ̂́ʌʌt-̪ɔ ̄

greet 

mʌ̂́ʌʌt ̪ mädhh noun, plural mʌ́ʌt-̪áa, mʌ́ʌt-̪ɪ ̀ friends 
mʌ̀ʌʌt ̪ määth noun, plural mʌ̀ʌt-̪áa, mʌ̀ʌt-̪ɪ ̀ oils (varieties of oil, e.g. bwōoop-ɔ ̄and 

dwʌ̀ʌʌlɔ)̀ 
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mʌ̀ʌʌt ̪ määdh noun, plural mʌ̀ʌt-̪áa, mʌ̀ʌt-̪ɪ ̀ female animals 
mʌ̌ʌʌt ̪ määdh transitive, overlong high 

fall class 
á-mʌʌ̀ʌt,̪ ʊ̀-mʌ̂́ʌʌt ̪-̄ɔ ̄ stay up for air while in water 

mwôooc mwööj transitive, short with 
grade low fall class 

á-mwốc, á-mwôooc-à, á-
mwôooc, ʊ̀-mwôooc-ɔ ̀

criticize someone for bad behaviour 

mwóok mwög noun, singular mwốook-āa, mwóoòŋ kind of ape; it has not tail, and displays 
human-like behaviour; perhaps 
chimpanzee 

mwốook ̄ mwögg noun, plural mwóok-áa, mwóok-ɪ ̀ kind of ape (plural); it has not tail, and 
displays human-like behaviour; perhaps 
chimpanzee 

mwóooɲ-ɪɪ̄ mwöönyi noun, singular mwốɲ̄-āa, mwóɲ-ɪ ̀ esophagus, i.e., digestive passage in 
throat; instrument noun derived from 
mwɔɔ̀ɔɲ 

mwốɲ̄-ɪ ̄ mwönyyì noun, plural mwóɲ-áa, mwóɲ-ɪ ̀ esophaguses, i.e., digestive passage in 
throat 

mwôoot mwööd transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-mwốot, á-mwôoot-à, á-
mwôoot, ʊ̀-mwôoot-ɔ,̀ á-
môoot (antipassive, past) 

crush with teeth 

mwɔ̄ɔ̌ɔl mwøl noun, singular mwɔɔ̄l-āa, mwɔɔ̄l-ɪ ̀ morning 
mwɔɔ̀ɔn mwøøn transitive, with grade 

high fall class 
á-mwɔ̂ń, á-mwɔɔ̀ɔn, ʊ-̀
mwɔ̂ɔ́ɔn-ɔ ̄

smear (re. house) 

mwɔɔ̀ɔɲ mwøøny transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-mwɔ̂ɔ́ɲ, , á-mwɔɔ̀ɔɲ-à, á-
mwɔɔ̀ɔɲ, ʊ̀-mwɔɔ̀ɔɲ-ɔ;̀ á-
mwɔɔ̂ɔɲ (past centrifugal), á-
mwɔɔ̌ɔɲ (past centrifugal 2nd 
sg.) 

swallow (repeatedly), swallow (e.g. food, 
medicine); the spatial deixis form conveys 
telicity: getting whatever it is down 
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nāa na copula ɛ ́dʌ̪̀ʌj nāa rēeeɟ-ɔ ́‘It is 

seemingly like a fish.’; á-nāa 
(past); ʊ-́nīi (future) 

be like; this copula may well be derived 
from nɪ ̀‘like, similar to’ 

nâam nam noun, singular nấaam̄-āa, náaam̀ river 
nàaaŋ naang transitive, short with 

grade low class 
á-nấŋ, á-nàaaŋ-á, á-nàaaŋ, ʊ̀-
nàaaŋ-ɔ ̀

lick 

nàaaŋ naang transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-nấaŋ, á-nàaaŋ-à, á-nàaaŋ, 
ʊ̀-nấaaŋ-ɔ ́

seal, fill (e.g. crack in wall) 

nàanáa nanaa noun, singular nàanấaā, nàanáaà mint; Arabic loan 
nʌ̂ʌj 
  

näy noun, plural nʌ̀ʌj-áa, nʌ̀ʌj-ɪ ̀ maternal uncles (=mother’s brothers); the 
inflected forms are the same as those of 
nʌʌ̀ʌj ‘men from mother’s clan’ 

nʌ̀ʌʌj nääy noun, plural nʌ̀ʌj-áa, nʌ̀ʌj-ɪ ̀ men from mother’s clan; the inflected 
forms are the same as those of nʌ̂ʌj ‘men 
from mother’s clan’ 

nʌ̂ʌʌj-ɔ ̀ nääyø noun, singular nʌ̂́ʌj-̄āa, nʌ́ʌj-ɪ ̀ maternal uncle (=mother’s brother); the 
base form is the same as that of ‘man 
from mother’s clan’ 

nʌ̂ʌʌj-ɔ ̀ nääyø noun, singular nʌ̂́ʌʌj-̄āa nʌ́ʌʌj ̀ man from mother’s clan; ); the base form 
is the same as that of ‘maternal uncle’ 

nʌ̀ʌʌk nääk transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-nʌ̂́k, á-nʌ̀ʌʌk-á, á-nʌʌ̀ʌk, 
ʊ̀-nʌ̀ʌʌk-ɔ ̀

kill 

nʌ̂́m̄-ɪ ̄ nämi noun, plural nʌ́m-áa, nʌ́m-ɪ ̀ rivers 
nɛm̀ nem transitive, fixed short low 

class 
á-nɛ̂ḿ, á-nɛm̀-á, á-nɛm̀, ʊ-̀
nɛm̀-ɔ ̀ 

break the edge off (something) 
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něeen nëën intransitive á-nèeen, ʊ̀-nèeen-ɔ,̀ nếeen-̄ɔ ̄
(nominalisation) [S] kʌ́ʌʌl ̀ɛ ́
ʊ̀-nèeen-ɔ ̀‘Bring him alive!’ 

1. look, watch, 2. be alive; antipassive 
counterpart of nɛɛ̂n-ɪ ́

nèen-ɪ ̀ nënni noun, singular nèen-áa, nèen-ɪ ̀ life; grammatically plural 
néeen-ɪɪ̄ nëëni noun, singular nếen-āa, néen-ɪ ̀ 1. pupil of the eye, 2. babysitter 

(somebody who temporarily takes care of 
a young child, not of a baby); instrument 
noun, derived from nɛɛ̄nɪ;́ in the body part 
meaning, it is used only in the singular, 
the babysitter meaning has a plural 

nếen-̄ɪ ̄ nëënni noun, plural néen-áa, néen-ɪ ̀ babysitter 
nèeŋ-ɪ ́ nengi ambitransitive, fixed 

transitive 
á-nêeŋ-ɪ,̀ á-nèeŋ-á, á-nèeŋ-ɪ,́ 
ʊ̀-nèeŋ-ɔ ̀

give to somebody; the internal argument is 
the beneficiary, and the verb is only used 
with benefactive inflections; a patient 
needs to be expressed as an external 
argument (introduced by kɪ)́. See also 
mǔuuc (which can be intransitive, and 
express patient peripherally), meekɪ 
(which can express patient and beneficiary 
as core argument), tò̪oot ̪

nɛk̀ neg transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-nɛ̂ḱ, á-nɛk̀-á, á-nɛk̀, ʊ̀-nɛk̀-
ɔ ̀ 

wink (one’s eye) 

nɛɛ̂n-ɪ ́ není transitive, class not 
determinable 

á-nɛɛ́n-ɪ,̀ á-nɛɛ̂n-á, á-nɛɛ̂n-ɪ,́ 
ʊ̀-nɛɛ̂n-ɔ, á-nɛɛ̂nɪ ̀(SVO)  
 

look at (intently), see, watch; this verb is 
morphologically iterative, there is a 
formally related intransitive paradigm 
něeen; for the base forms of transitive 
‘see’, speakers use lɪɪ̂ɪt ̪
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nɛn̄-ɪ ́ nenní intransitive, with 
inceptive forms 

á-nɪɪ̂n (past contin.), ʊ̀-nɪ ̂ɪ́ɪn-̄
ɔ ̄(pres. contin.), á-nɛǹ-ɪ ̀
(past incept.), ʊ-̀nɛ̂ń-ɔ ̄(pres. 
incept.), á-nɪɪ̀n-ɪ ̀(past, spend 
a night, requires location), á-
nɪɪ̂ɪn (past, spend a night, 
fug.), á-nîiin (past, spend a 
night, pet.) 

sleep; the completive forms can be 
translated as ‘being asleep’ 

nìiŋ-ɪ ́ nïngí transitive, defective: 
iterative only 

á-nîiŋ-ɪ,̀ á-nìiŋ-á, á-nìiŋ-ɪ ́ sway (move sideways) 

nɪ ̀ nì particle [S] nǔu rɔm̂-ɪ ̀gɛn̂ kɪǹɪ ̀gɛ ́ʊ-́
jîtɪ ̀kɪ ́pɪɲ́ mɛ-́dɔɔ́ɔc ̀nɪ ̀mɛ̂ń-
ánɪ ́‘They had not thought 
that they would find a good 
land like this one.’, [S]  

1. similar to, like, 2. approximately 

njɛɛ̂ɛŋ niyieeng intransitive á-njɛɛ̂ŋ, ʊ̀-njɛɛ̂ɛŋ-ɔ ̀ go deep (e.g. tethering stick) 
njɛɛ̀ɛw nieew transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-njɛ̂ẃ, á-njɛɛ̀ɛw-à, á-
njɛɛ̀ɛw, ʊ-̀njɛ̂ɛ́ɛw̄-ɔ ̄

spear (e.g. fish, gazelle) again, when it has 
already been killed or mortally wounded, 
in order to get a share (in relation to e.g. 
gazelle) or the fish as a whole, from the 
person who hunted it 

nɔj̀ nøj intransitive á-nɔĵ, ʊ-̀nɔj̀-ɔ ̀ dissolve; the event of a solid substance 
dissolving into a liquid, e.g. ice, or sugar 
in tea   

nɔk̂ nøg quantifier wèeel nɔk̂ ‘The guests are 
few’, dâa wèeel mɔ-́nɔk̂ 
‘There are few guests’, 

few, a little 
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àjɛɛ́c-ɔ ́mɛ-́nɔk̂ ‘A little bit 
of sand’  

nɔẁ nøw demonstrative bèeet-à nɔẁ ‘It is like that’, 
ʊ̀-bèeet-ɔ ̀kɪ ̀nɔẁ ‘It is like 
that’   

1. like that; 2. naked; this demonstrative is 
only found with kɪ ̀and with a 

nùuum nuum transitive, long high 
fall class 

á-nû́um, á-nùuum-à, á-
nùuum, ʊ̀-nû́uum-ɔ ́

kiss 

nû́t nud existential predicate wíij-ɪɪ́ nût́ ‘Your father is 
(still) alive.’ 

be present, be alive 

nǔuut nudd auxiliary já nǔuut já ʊ-̀cʌ̀ʌʌm-ɔ ̀‘I am 
still eating.’ 

still …; syntactically, this auxiliary 
appears as the first constituent of a serial 
verb; i.e., both the auxiliary and the 
lexical verb are preceded by agreement 
markers 

nūutɪ ́ nuti 
 

negation marker jāat ̪nūutɪ ́ŋɔl̀ɔ ̀ɪɪ̀ Bʊ̌ʊl ‘Bol 
did not cut the wood’;dɛɛ̄ŋ 
nūutɪ ́mʌ̂́ʌʌt ̪-̄ɔ ̄ɪɪ̀ Bʊʊ̌l ‘Bol 
did not greet Deng.’ 

marks negation in the past (no distinction 
between evidential and non-evidential), 
followed by imperfective verb form; at 
times contracted to nǔu 

nwáar nwar noun, plural nwáar-áa, nwáar-ɪ ̀ algae; plural only 
nwòoŋɪ ́ nwöngí ambitransitive á-nwôoŋɪ,̀ á-nwòoŋ-á, á-

nwòoŋ-ɪ,́ ʊ-̀nwòoŋ-ɔ ̀
reduce (something); derived from nɔk̂  

nwʌr̄ Nwär noun, plural nwʌ̄r-áa, nwʌr̄-ɪ ̀ Nuers (countable) 
nwʌʌ̀ʌr Nwäär noun, singular nwʌ̀ʌʌr-āa, nwʌ̀ʌʌr the Nuer people 
ɲā- nya   see under ɲɪɪ̄ɪr 
ɲāa-bɔɔ̀ɔt-̪ɔ ̀ nyabødhø noun, singular ɲāabɔɔ̀t-̪āa, ɲāabɔɔ̀n-̪ɪ ̀ woodpecker; compound made up of 

‘child’ + ‘craftsman’ 
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ɲāa-bôot-̪ɪ ̀ nyabödhhì noun, plural ɲāabôot-̪áa, ɲāabôot-̪ɪ ̀ woodpeckers; compound made up of 
‘child’ + ‘craftsman’ 

ɲàaac nyaaj transitive, short with 
grade 

á-ɲấc, á-ɲàaan-á, á-ɲàaac, ʊ̀-
ɲàaac-ɔ ̀

pile up 

ɲâaam nyaam transitive, short with 
grade fall class 

á-ɲấm, á-ɲâaam, ʊ-̀ɲâaam-ɔ chew 

ɲàaan nyaan transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-ɲấan, á-ɲàaan-à, á-ɲàaan, 
ʊ̀-ɲấaan-ɔ ́

force to retreat (e.g. enemy force) 

ɲâaŋ nyang noun, singular ɲấaaŋ-āa, ɲáaaŋ ̀ crocodile 
ɲàaaj nyaay transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-ɲấaj, á-ɲàaaj-à, á-ɲàaaj, ʊ-̀
ɲấaaj-̄ɔ ̄

push outwards backwards; e.g. earth being 
moved outward when making a hole, 
enemy force being pushed back; catfish 
moving outside the river into flooded land 

ɲʌ̀ʌk-ɪ ́ nyïäkí intransitive á-ɲʌ̂ʌk-ɪ,̀ ʊ́-ɲʌ̂ʌk-ɔ ̀ fight 
ɲʌ̂ʌʌl-ɔ ́ nyäälø noun, singular ɲʌ̂l-āa, ɲʌ̂l-ɪ,̀ ɲʌ̂l-ɪ ̀(possd. 

sg. possr.) 
python; there is no plural 

ɲʌ̂́ŋ-̄ɪ ̄ nyängi noun, plural ɲʌ́ŋ-áa, ɲʌŋ́-ɪ ̀ crocodiles 
ɲʌ̀ʌʌr-ɔ ̀ nyäärø noun, singular ɲʌ̀ʌr-āa, ɲʌ̀ʌr-ɪ ̀ gums (tissue around teeth); it does not 

have a plural 
ɲɪ ̄ɪ̌ɪk nyiig transitive, long high fall 

class (defective, spatial) 
á-ɲɪɪ̂ɪk, á-ɲɪɪ̀ɪk-á, á-ɲɪɪ̌ɪk, ʊ-̀
ɲɪɪ̀ɪk-ɔ,̀ á-ɲîiik (centripetal, 
past) 

move (something or someone) aside; as a 
transitive verb, it is defective: no base 
paradigm; also no antipassive, benefactive 
or iterative 

ɲɛk̀-ɪ ́ nyegí intransitive (single action 
only; motion)  

á-ɲɛk̂-ɪ,̀ ʊ́-ɲɛk̂-ɔ,̀ á-ɲîŋ-ɪ ̀
(centripetal past), ɲɛk̀-ɪ ́ʊ ̀jáa 
bjǎa ‘Step aside so that I can 
come.’ 

move aside; there is a centripetal 
derivation; morphologically related to 
ɲɪ ̄ɪ̌ɪk, probably with transitive as base 
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ɲîm nyïm noun, plural ɲîm-áa, ɲîm-ɪ ̀ female genitals (plural) 
ɲím nyïm noun, singular ɲi ̂m̄́-āa, ɲím̀ female genitals, as a whole; see also bāam, 

múr 
ɲìm nyïm noun, plural ɲìm-áa, ɲìm-ɪ ̀ sesame; there is no singular 
ɲɪ ́ nyi particle [S] wɔ ́pāa ɲɪ ́mʌ̂ʌʌt-̪ɔ ̀kɪ ́pík 

lîp ‘We don’t usually drink 
cold water.’ 

habitual marker 

ɲɪd́ʌʌ̂k nyidäg noun, singular ɲɪd́ʌ̂ʌʌk-āa, ɲɪd́ʌ̂ʌʌŋ beetle; there is no plural; looks derived, 
but it is not clear how 

ɲɪɪ̄ɪr nyiir noun, singular ɲāaar-āa, ɲâaan, ɲâan-dấ̪aɟɔ ̄
‘young woman, unmarried’, 
ɲâan-dwɔ̂ɔ́ŋ ‘elder sister’; 
ɲā-pâac ‘a small village’, ɲâ-
dɪ-̀dùk ‘male dark grey calf’, 
ɲâ-á-dùk ‘female dark grey 
calf’ 

1. the base form means child; child in the 
sense of offspring, not in the sense of 
young person 2. girl 3. small instance of X 
(cf. example) 

ɲɪ-̄rʌ̄t ̪ nyirädh noun, singular ɲɪr̄ʌ̄ʌʌt-̪āa, ɲɪr̄ʌ̄ʌʌn̪ ̀ prince, princess; compound, made up of 
ɲɪɪ̄ɪr ‘child of ’ + ‘rʌt̄’̪ king 

ɲɪɪ́k nyig noun, plural ɲɪɪ́k-áa, ɲɪɪ́k-ɪ,̀ ɲɪɪ́ɪ-mɛn̄ 
‘his/her siblings, male or 
female, of same mother’, 
ɲɪɪ́ɪ-wɛn̄ ‘his/her siblings, 
male or female, of same 
father’ 

children, young people, siblings; there is 
no base form, the entry is the stem of the 
possessed form; the second element – e.g. 
mîij-ɔ ̀‘mother’ is inflected. 

ɲɪɪ́ɪrʌ̌ʌʌt ̪ nyiiräädh noun, plural ɲɪɪ́ɪrʌ́ʌn̪-áa, ɲɪɪ́ɪrʌʌ́n̪-ì princes, the offspring of the royal families 
ɲɪɪ́ɪrʌt̄ ̪ nyiirädh noun, plural ɲɪɪ́ɪrʌ̄ʌʌt-̪āa, ɲɪɪ́rʌʌ̄ʌn̪ ̀ princes, the offspring of the current king 
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ɲɪḱāaaŋɔ ̄ Nyikango personal noun ɲɪḱāaŋ-āa, ɲɪḱāaŋ-ɪ ̀ personal name; the founder of the Shilluk 
nation 

ɲɪŋ́ nying noun, plural ɲɪŋ́-áa, ɲɪŋ́-ɪ,̀ ɲíŋ-ɪ ̀bʊ̌ʊl 
‘Bol’s name’; bʊ̄ʊŋ ɲíŋ-ɪ ́pîii 
‘There is not a drop of 
water.’ 

1. eyes, 2. name, 3. kernels (e.g. grain), 
grains (e.g. sand), drop (e.g. water) 

ɲɪŋ́-ɪ ́pi ̂íi nyingi pïï noun, plural ɲɪŋ́-ɪ ́pík-āa, ɲɪŋ́-ɪ ́pík-ɪ ̀ springs (source of water); compound, 
made up of ‘eyes’ and ‘water’ 

ɲɪ-̄ nyi[stem] prefix (nouns) ɲɪ-̄mɛn̄ ‘his/her sister (of 
same mother, lit: daughter of 
his/her mother)’; ɲɪ-̄wɛn̄ ‘his 
half-sister (of same father, 
lit,.: daughter of his/her 
father)’ 

1. daughter of, 2. female member of; the 
second element – e.g. mîij-ɔ ̀‘mother’ is 
inflected. 

ɲɪ-̄kʌ̂ʌʌj-ɔ ̀ nyikäyø noun, singular ɲɪ-̄kʌ̄ʌʌ / ɲɪ-̄kʌʌ̂ʌj-āa, ɲɪ-̄
kʌ̂ʌʌj-ú, ɲɪ-̄kʌn̄, ɲɪ-̄kʌ̂ʌʌj-ɛɛ́, 
ɲɪ-̄kʌ̂ʌʌj-wɔń, ɲɪ-̄kʌʌ̂ʌj-wún, 
ɲɪ-̄kʌ̂ʌʌj-gɛń. ɲɪ-̄kʌ̂ʌʌj 
(dem.) 

niece, specifically sister’s daughter; see 
also ʊ́-kʌʌ̂ʌj-ɔ ̀and ɲɪɪ́ɪ-kʌʌ̂ʌj  

ɲɪɪ́ɪ-kʌ̂ʌʌj nyiikääy noun, plural ɲɪɪ́ɪ-kʌ̀ʌʌj-áa, ɲɪɪ́ɪ-kʌ̀ʌʌj-ú, 
ɲɪɪ́ɪ-kʌ̄n, ɲɪɪ́ɪ-kʌ̂ʌʌj-ɛɛ́, ɲɪɪ́ɪ-
kʌ̂ʌʌj-wɔń, ɲɪɪ́ɪ-kʌ̂ʌʌj-wún, 
ɲɪɪ́ɪ-kʌ̂ʌʌj-gɛń, ɲɪɪ́ɪ-kʌ̂ʌʌj 
(dem.) 

nieces or nephews, specifically sister’s 
children; see also ʊ-́kʌ̂ʌʌj-ɔ ̀and ɲɪ-̄kʌ̂ʌʌj  

ɲɪ-̄wâaac-ɔ ̀ nyiwajø noun, singular ɲɪ-̄wáaac-áa, ɲɪ-̄wáaac-ú, (no 
3rd sg.), ɲɪ-̄wáaac-ɛɛ́, ɲɪ-̄

female cousin, specifically daughter of a 
sister of the father; a less close relation, as 
their mother is married out; derived from 
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wáaac-wɔń, ɲɪ-̄wáaac-wún, 
ɲɪ-̄wáaac-gɛń 

ɲɪ ̄‘daughter of’ and wàaac ‘father’s 
sisters’; note that, while referring to a 
single person, it is grammatically plural, 
because the final element is plural 

ɲɪɪ́ɪ-wâaac-ɔ ̀ nyiiwajø noun, plural ɲɪɪ́ɪ-wáaac-áa, ɲɪɪ́ɪ-wáaac-ú, 
(no 3rd sg.), ɲɪɪ́ɪ-wáaac-ɛɛ́, 
ɲɪɪ́ɪ-wáaac-wɔń, ɲɪɪ́ɪ-wáaac-
wún, ɲɪɪ́ɪ-wáaac-gɛń 

cousins, specifically sons or daughters of a 
sister / sister(s) of the father; a less close 
relation, as the mother is married out; 
derived from ɲɪɪ́ɪ ‘child of’ and wàaac 
‘father’s sisters’ 

ɲôoom nyööm transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-ɲốom, á-ɲôoom-à, á-
ɲôoom, ʊ̀-ɲôoom-ɔ ̀

mix (dy substance with wet substance) 

ɲôoot-ɔ ̀ nyöödø noun, singular ɲôot-āa, ɲôon-ì ovaries; plurale tantum; derived from 
ɲwɔɔ̂ɔl 

ɲʊ̀ʊʊt ̪ nyoodh transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-ɲʊ̂́ʊt,̪ á-ɲʊ̀ʊʊt,̪ ʊ̀-ɲʊ̂́ʊʊt-̪ɔ ́ show 

ɲâaak nyaag transitive, short with 
grade low fall class 

á-ɲấk, á-ɲâaak-à, á-ɲâaak, ʊ̀-
ɲâaak-ɔ,̀ kɛŋ̂-ɔ ̀á-ɲáaak ̀pɪɲ́ 
‘Smb. has broken down the 
shrine.’ 

fight (the internal argument is the conflict, 
e.g. war / skirmish or the motivation, e.g. 
money, land – it is not the adversary); the 
centrifugal derivation has the additional 
meaning of breaking down in relation to a 
shrine 

ɲâaap nyaab intransitive á-ɲâap, ʊ-̀ɲâaap-ɔ ̀ nag, go on and on about something; there 
is no transitive derivation 

ɲāǎaw  nyaaw noun, singular ɲāaw-āa, ɲāaw-ɪ ̀ domestic cat 
ɲɛ̂ĺ ̄ nyel noun, singular ɲɛĺ ̀(DEM), ɲɛ̂ĺ=̄à ɟàalɔ ̀

‘young man’, ɲɛ̂ĺ ̄dwɔ̂ɔ́ŋ 
‘older brother’, ɲɛ̂ĺ ̄á-kjɛl̀ 

young man; this noun is invariably 
modified, also when in the base form 
which is identical to the construct state; 
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‘one man’, ɲɛ̂ĺ ̄mɛ-́tɪ̪ ̂ɪ́n 
‘younger brother’ 

there is no pertensive; base form only 
attested in  

ɲɔŋ̂ nyøng transitive, fixed short, 
low fall class 

á-ɲɔ̂ŋ́, á-ɲɔŋ̂-à, á-ɲɔŋ̂, ʊ̀-ɲɔŋ̂-
ɔ ̀

1. rub in, applying some oil, 2. crush 
using fingers  

ɲǔŋ nyung intransitive á-ɲùŋ, ʊ-̀ɲùŋ-ɔ ̀ rub; antipassive corresponding to ɲɔŋ̂ 
ɲǔŋ nyung intransitive á-ɲûŋ, ʊ-̀ɲûŋ-ɔ ̀ press down; antipassive corresponding to 

ɲʊʊ̂ʊŋ 
ɲʊ̂ʊʊŋ nyoong transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-ɲʊ̂́ʊŋ, á-ɲʊ̂ʊʊŋ-à, á-ɲʊ̂ʊʊŋ, 
ʊ̀-ɲʊ̂ʊʊŋ-ɔ ̀

press down, compress 

ɲʌ̂́ʌw̄-ɪ ̄ nyäwwi noun, plural ɲʌ́ʌw-áa, ɲʌ́ʌw-ɪ ̀ domestic cats 
ɲʌ̀ʌʌk nyääg transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-ɲʌ̂́ʌk, á-ɲʌ̀ʌʌk-à, á-ɲʌ̀ʌʌk, 
á-ɲʌ̂́ʌʌk-ɔ,́ á-ɲʌ̀ʌʌk 

hurt (smb.), do damage to (smb.)  

ɲʌ̀ʌʌk-ɔ ̀ nyägø noun, singular ɲʌ̀k-āa, ɲʌŋ̀-ɪ ̀ 1. co-wife, 2. rival 
ɲʌ̀k-ɪ ̀ nyäggi noun, plural ɲʌ̀k-áa, ɲʌ̀k-ɪ ̀ 1. co-wives, 2. rivals 
ɲʌ̂n nyän adjective  new; there is no contingent form 
ɲwâaak nywaag transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-ɲwấak, á-ɲwâaak-à, á-
ɲwâaak, ʊ̀-ɲwâaak-ɔ ̀

share 

ɲwâaal nywaal transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-ɲwấal, á-ɲwâaal-à, á-
ɲwâaal, ʊ̀-ɲwâaal-ɔ ̀

touch 

ɲwɛɛ̀l-ɔ ̀ nywelø noun, singular ɲwɛɛ̀l-āa, ɲwɛɛ̀l-ɪ,̀ ɲwɛɛ̀l-ɪ ̀
(possd. sg. possr.) 

worm (in the earth) 

ɲwɛɛ̂l-ɪ ̀ nywelli noun, plural ɲwɛɛ̂l-áa, ɲwɛɛ̂l-ɪ,̀ ɲwɛɛ̂l-ɪ ́
(possd. sg. possr.) 

worms (in the earth) 

ɲwốook-̄ɔ ̄ nywögø noun, singular ɲwốoŋ-̄āa, ɲwóoŋ-ɪ,̀ ɲwốoŋ-̄ɪ ̄
(possd. sg. possr.) 

louse 

ɲwốook nywögg noun, plural ɲwóok-áa, ɲwóok-ɪ,̀ ɲwóok-ɪ ́
(possd. sg. possr.) 

lice 
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ɲwɔɔ̄l nywøl noun, plural ɲwɔɔ̄l-áa, ɲwɔɔ̄l-ɪ,̀ jjèe daa 
ɲwɔɔ̄l ̀‘Does (s)he have 
daughters?’ [S] já á-méekɪ ̀
ɲwɔɔ̄l àdʌ̪̂́t ̪ɪ̄ ̄‘I was given a 
small number of bottles. / I 
was given small bottles.’ 

1. fruit (with specification of tree), 2. 
offspring, 3. daughters, 4. also used as a 
quantifier, meaning small ones of, few 
ones of  

ɲwɔɔ̂ɔl nywøøl transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-ɲwɔ̂ɔ́l, á-ɲwɔɔ̂ɔl-à, á-
ɲwɔɔ̂ɔl, ʊ-̀ɲwɔɔ̂ɔl-ɔ ̀

give birth to; related to ɲwɔɔ̄l ‘offspring’ 

ɲwɔɔ̂ɔl nywøøl intransitive á-ɲwɔɔ̂l, ʊ-̀ɲwɔɔ̂ɔl-ɔ ̀ give birth 
ɲwɔɔ̂ɔm nywøøm transitive, short with 

grade low fall class 
á-ɲwɔ̂ḿ, á-ɲwɔɔ̂ɔm-à, á-
ɲwɔɔ̂ɔm, ʊ̀-ɲwɔɔ̂ɔm-ɔ,̀ á-
ɲôom-ɪ ̀(ambitransitive, past) 

to marry, from the male’s perspective, so 
the internal argument is a woman; with 
respect to intransitive derivations, there is 
only the ambitransitive, which conveys 
single action: there is no antipassive which 
conveys a protracted process.  

ŋâaal ngaal transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-ŋấal, á-ŋâaal-à, á-ŋâaal, ʊ-̀
ŋâaal-ɔ ̀

slaughter 

ŋàaam ngaam transitive, long high fall á-ŋấam, á-ŋàaam-à, á-ŋàaam, 
ʊ̀-ŋấaam-ɔ ̄

open; specifically re. mouth, anus, vagina, 
i.e., a body orifice that is closed and can 
be opened 

ŋâaap ngaab transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-ŋấap, á-ŋâaap-à, á-ŋâaap, 
ʊ̀-ŋâaap-ɔ ̀

hang 

ŋàam-ɪ ́ ngamí ambintransitive á-ŋàam-ɪ,̀ ʊ́-ŋàam-ɔ ̀ yawn 
ŋàan ngan noun, singular ŋàaan, ŋàan-dwốŋ ‘adult’, 

ŋàaan pât ̪‘stranger’ 
person; does not have pertensive, but there 
is construct and demonstrative; see also 
dấ̪aan̪ɔ,̀ ŋɛt̂ 
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ŋɛt̂ nget noun, singular ŋɛt̂-āa, ŋɛt̂-ɪ ̀ person, use in base form is restricted, only 
encountered in ŋɛt̂ á-kjɛl̀ ‘one person’ 

ŋàaat ngaad transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-ŋất, á-ŋàaat-á, á-ŋàaat, ʊ-̀
ŋàaat-ɔ ̀

bite off (using incisor teeth) 

ŋèeet-ɔ ̀ ngëëdø noun, singular ŋèet-āa, ŋèen-ɪ ̀ rib, side of the body 
ŋēet ngëd noun, plural ŋēet-áa, ŋēet-ɪ ̀ ribs, sides of the body 
ŋɛɛ̀ɛ ngee interjection dâa câak / ŋɛɛ̀ɛ ‘Is there 

milk?’ ‘Yes.’ 
yes; as in an answer to a question (cmp. 
ɛɛ̀ɛ) 

ŋɛk̂ ngeg transitive, fixed short low 
fall class 

á-ŋɛ̂ḱ, á-ŋɛk̂-à, á-ŋɛk̂, ʊ̀-ŋɛk̂-
ɔ ̀

fold and cut (e.g. hide) 

ŋɛn̂ ngen transitive, fixed short low 
fall class 

á-ŋɛ̂ń, á-ŋɛn̂-à, á-ŋɛn̂, ʊ̀-ŋɛn̂-
ɔ ̀

make level (e.g. ground around house) 

ŋɛɛ̀ɛɲ-ɔ ̀ ngenyø quantifier bjɛɛ́l ŋɛɛ̀ɛɲɔ ̀‘The grain is 
plenty.’ 

a lot of, plenty of; its meaning is 
uncountable, but it is also used with 
countable, in which case its meaning is 
more emphatic than that of countable gíiir ̀

ŋêeɲ-ɪ ́ ngënyí intransitive; strictly so á-ŋêeɲ-ɪ,̀ ʊ-́ŋêeɲ-ɔ,̀ ʊ-́ŋéeɲ-ɪ ́
(future), ŋếeɲ̄-ɪ ̄(inversion) 

become many; strictly intransitive 

ŋɛr̂ nger transitive, fixed short low 
fall class 

á-ŋɛ̂ŕ, á-ŋɛr̂-à, á-ŋɛr̂, ʊ-̀ŋɛr̂-ɔ ̀ make incisions (in person), using a thorn 

ŋɛŕ nger noun, singular ŋɛ̂ŕ-̄āa, ŋɛŕ ̀ white-eared kob 
ŋɛ̂ŕ ̄ ngèr noun, plural ŋɛŕ-áa, ŋɛŕ-ɪ ̀ white-eared kobs 
ŋɛt̀ nged transitive, fixed short low 

class 
á-ŋɛ̂t́, á-ŋɛt̀, ʊ̀-ŋɛt̀-ɔ ̀ swim; with the limbs staying under water, 

so as not to make noise; the object is a 
body of water 

ŋɛɛ́t ̪ ngedh noun, singular ŋɛ̂ɛ́t ̪-̄āa, ŋɛɛ́ǹ brain 
ŋɛt̂ ̪ ngèdh noun, plural ŋɛt̂-̪áa, ŋɛt̂-̪ɪ ̀ brains 
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ŋɛɛ̀t-̪ɪ ́ ngedhí intransitive, LAUGH 
class 

á-ŋɛɛ̀t-̪ɪ,̀ ʊ-́ŋɛɛ̀t-̪ɔ ̀ laugh 

ŋɛɛ̀ɛw ngeew transitive, long low class á-ŋɛ̂ɛ́w, á-ŋɛɛ̀ɛw-á, á-ŋɛɛ̀ɛw, 
ʊ̀-ŋɛɛ̀ɛw-ɔ ̀

buy 

ŋɪc̀ ngij transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-ŋɪ ̂ć, á-ŋɪc̀-á, á-ŋɪc̀, ʊ-̀ŋɪc̀-ɔ ̀ recognise 

ŋɪĉ ngij adjective ʊ̀-ŋɪc̀-ɔɔ̀ cool (re. temperature, of weather or 
drink); i.e., warmer than lɪp̂ 

ŋɪĉ-ɔ ̀ ngijø noun, singular ŋɪĉ-āa, ŋɪɲ̂-ɪ ̀ coolness; essence noun derived from ŋîc 
‘cool’ 

ŋíc-ɪɪ̄ ngïji noun, singular ŋi ̂ć-̄āa, ŋíɲ-ɪ ̀ sign, marker, symbol; instrument noun 
derived from transitive ŋɪc̀ ‘recognise’. 

ŋi ̂ć-̄ɪ ̄ ngïjjì noun, plural ŋíc-áa, ŋíc-ɪ ̀ signs, markers, symbols; instrument noun 
derived from transitive ŋɪc̀ ‘recognise’ 

ŋɪɪ̀ɪc ngiij transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-ŋɪ ̂ɪ́c, á-ŋɪɪ̀ɪc-à, á-ŋɪɪ̀ɪɪc, ʊ-̀
ŋɪ ̂ɪ́ɪc-ɔ,̄ ŋi ̂íic-ɔ ̀(agent-
oriented nominalisation) 

train 

ŋjēeɲ ngyëny noun, plural ŋjēeɲ-áa, ŋjēeɲ-ɪ ̀ 1. money, 2. metal 
ŋjèeeɲ-ɔ ̀ ngyënyø noun, singular ŋjèeɲ-āa, ŋjèeɲ-ɪ ̀ 1. money (sg), 2. metal (sg) 
ŋjēeer-ɔ ̄ ngyërø noun, singular ŋjēer-āa, ŋjēer-ɪ ̀ gum Arabic tree, Southern Shilluk (Lwak) 

term; small thorny tree; produces resin 
ŋjěeet ngyëëd intransitive á-ŋjèeet, ʊ̀-ŋjếeet-ɔ ́ joke 
ŋjɛɛ̀ɛl ngyeel transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-ŋjɛ̂ɛ́l, á-ŋjɛɛ̀ɛl-à, á-ŋjɛɛ̀ɛl, 
ʊ̀-ŋjɛ̂ɛ́ɛl-ɔ ́

roll (e.g. ball, log of wood) 

ŋjɛɛ̂ɛt ngyeed transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-ŋjɛ̂ɛ́t, á-ŋjɛɛ̂ɛt-à, á-ŋjɛɛ̂ɛt, 
ʊ̀-ŋjɛɛ̂ɛt-ɔ ̀

scrape off using teeth 
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ŋjɛɛ̀ɛt ̪ ngyeedh transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-ŋjɛ̂ɛ́t,̪ á-ŋjɛɛ̀ɛt-̪à, á-ŋjɛɛ̀ɛt,̪ 
ʊ̀-ŋjɛ̂ɛ́ɛt-̪ɔ,̄ á-ŋjèeet ̪(durative 
antipassive, past) 

milk 

ŋòool ngöll noun, plural ŋòol-áa, ŋòol-ɪ ̀ lame people 
ŋǒoom ngööm noun, singular ŋòom-āa, ŋòom-ɪ ̀ awl (for piercing or fishing) 
ŋốom̄-ɪ ̄ ngömmi noun, plural ŋóom-áa, ŋóom-ɪ ̀ awls (for piercing or fishing) 
ŋòoon ngöön transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-ŋốon, á-ŋòoon-á, á-ŋòoon, 
ʊ̀-ŋòoon-ɔ ̀

hook (something), e.g. a sisal-fibre bag 

ŋòoor ngörr noun, plural ŋòor-áa, ŋòor-ɪ ̀ beans; there is no singular 
ŋɔ ̄ ngø question word ǎa ŋɔ ̄‘What is it?’; [S] jí 

pèeec-ɔ ̀kɪ-́à pɛr̀ ŋɔ ̄‘Why 
(lit. For what) are you 
asking?’ 

1. what? 2. why (with pɛr̀); syntactic 
distribution like that of a noun  

ŋɔɔ̀ɔk ngøøg intransitive á-ŋɔɔ̀k, ʊ-̀ŋɔɔ̀ɔk-ɔ ̀ vomit 
ŋɔl̀ ngøl transitive, fixed-short low 

class 
á-ŋɔ̂ĺ, á-ŋɔl̀, ʊ̀-ŋɔl̀-ɔ ̀ cut 

ŋɔɔ́ɔl-ɔ ̀ ngøølø noun, singular ŋɔ̂ɔ́l-̄āa, ŋɔɔ́l-ɪ ̀ lameness 
ŋɔɲ̀ ngøny noun, singular ŋɔɲ̀-āa, ŋɔɲ̀, ŋɔɲ̀-ɪɪ̄ ‘Your 

anus! (insult)’ 
anus; the possessed form is used in insults 

ŋùn-ɪ ́ nguní intransitive á-ŋùnɪ,̀ ʊ́-ŋùnɔ ̀ murmur (say something in a low or 
indistinct voice); it is often followed by 
pɪɲ́ ‘down’, as an adverb 

ŋûɲ nguny noun, plural ŋûɲ-áa, ŋûɲ-ɪ ̀ anuses 
ŋùuur ngur noun, singular ŋùuur-āa, ŋùuur lion 
ŋû́r-̄ɪ ̄
 
 

ngurrì noun, plural ŋúr-áa, ŋúr-ɪ ̀ lions 
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ŋʊ̀ʊʊl ngool transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-ŋʊ̂́ʊl, á-ŋʊ̀ʊʊl-à, ʊ̀-ŋʊ̂́ʊʊl-ɔ,́ 
á-ŋùut-ɪ ̀(ambitrans,), á-
ŋùuut (antipass.) 

spit out (something) 

ŋʊ̂ʊʊt ngood transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-ŋʊ̂́ʊt, á-ŋʊ̂ʊʊt-à, ʊ̀-ŋʊ̂ʊʊt-ɔ,̀ 
á-ŋût (antipass.) 

do surgery on (smb.) 

ŋwɛk̀  ngweg transitive, fixed short low 
fall class 

á-ŋwɛ̂ḱ, á-ŋwɛk̀-á, á-ŋwɛk̀, 
ʊ̀-ŋwɛk̂-ɔ,̀ á-ŋwík ̀
(centripetal, past) 

carve (lines into wood) 

ŋwɛɛ̀c ngwej noun, singular ŋwɛɛ̀ɛc-āa, ŋwɛɛ̀ɛɲ nile monitor lizard 
ŋwêeec ngwëjj noun, plural ŋwêec-áa, ŋwêec-ɪ ̀ nile monitor lizards 
ŋwɔɔ́k ngwøg noun, plural ŋwɔɔ̄k-áa, ŋwɔɔ́k-ì vomit 
ŋʌ̄c ngäj back side of ŋʌ̄ʌʌc-āa, ŋʌ̄ʌʌɲ,̀ [S] à-péek-

á ŋʌ̄ʌʌc ɔɔ̄t ‘Then I sat 
behind the hut.’  

(area) behind something (e.g. house, 
body); used to express relative location 

ŋʌ̀ʌʌc ngääj transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-ŋʌ̂́ʌc, á-ŋʌʌ̀ʌc-à, á-ŋʌ̀ʌʌc, 
ʊ̀-ŋʌ̂́ʌʌc-ɔ ́

inform (somebody) 

ŋʌ̂ʌɲ-ɪ ́ ngänyi transitive, irregular 
paradigm 

ŋʌ̂ʌɲ / á-ŋʌ̂ʌɲ / ʊ-́ŋʌʌ̂ɲ / 
ŋʌ̂́ʌʌɲ (SV: No Tense, Past, 
Future, NEvP); ŋʌ́ʌɲɪ ̀/ á-
ŋʌ́ʌɲɪ ̀/ ʊ́-ŋʌ́ʌɲɪ ̀/ ʊ-́ŋʌ̂ʌɲ-ɔ ̀
(OV: No Tense, Past, 
Future, NEvP); ŋʌ̂́ʌɲ ̄(XV) 
kâal ŋʌ́ʌɲ-ɪ ̀‘They know the 
cattle camp.’ 

know; paradigm as an ambitransitive 
derivation, but no suffix in SV/XV 

ŋʌ̂ʌɲɪ-̀wɔɔ̄w ngänyiwøw noun, singular ŋʌ̂ʌɲɪ-̀wɔɔ̄ɔw-āa, ŋʌ̂ʌɲɪ-̀
wɔɔ̄ɔẁ, 

knowledge; compound made up of ŋʌ̂ʌɲ-ɪ ̀
‘know’ + wɔɔ̄w ‘situation’ 
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ŋʌ̂ʌʌŋ ngääng intransitive, unaccusative á-ŋʌŋ̂, ʊ-̀ŋʌ̀ʌʌŋ-ɔ ̀ be surprised; the causative derivation is 
short with grade, and yet high fall 

ŋʌ̀ʌʌŋ ngääng transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-ŋʌ̂́ʌŋ, á-ŋʌ̀ʌʌŋ-à, á-ŋʌ̀ʌʌŋ, 
ʊ̀-ŋʌ̂́ʌʌŋ-ɔ ́

surprise; a causative derivation is short 
with grade, and yet high fall 

ŋʌ̀ʌʌt ̪ ngäädh transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-ŋʌ̂́ʌt,̪ á-ŋʌ̀ʌʌt-̪à, á-ŋʌ̀ʌʌt,̪ 
ʊ̀-ŋʌ̂́ʌʌt-̪ɔ ́

trust (someone to provide something) 

ŋwɛɛ̀n ángwen noun, singular ŋwɛɛ̀ɛn-āa, ŋwɛɛ̀ɛn  fourth; see also á-ŋwɛɛ̀n ‘four’ 
ŋwɛɛ̌ɛn ángween noun, plural ŋwɛɛ̀n-áa, ŋwɛɛ̀n-ɪ ̀ fourths; see also á-ŋwɛɛ̌ɛn ‘fours’  
ŋwɛɛ̀ɛt ngweed transitive, long low 

class 
á-ŋwɛ̂ɛ́t, á-ŋwɛɛ̀ɛt-á, á-
ŋwɛɛ̀ɛt, ʊ̀-ŋwɛɛ̀ɛt-ɔ ̀

pinch 

ŋwʌʌ̂ʌc ngwääj transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-ŋwʌ̂́ʌc, á-ŋwʌ̂ʌʌc-à, á-
ŋwʌ̂ʌʌc, ʊ-̀ŋwʌ̂ʌʌc-ɔ,̀ ŋwʌʌ̄c 
(agentive nominalisation) 

smell (something) 

ŋwɔɔ̂l ngwøl noun, singular ŋwɔ̂ɔ́ɔl-̄āa, ŋwɔɔ́ɔl ̀ lame person 
n̪ɔt̀ ̪ nhødh transitive, fixed short low 

class 
á-n̪ɔ̂t́,̪ á-n̪ɔt̀-̪á,  á-n̪ɔt̀,̪ ʊ̀-n̪ɔt̀-̪ɔ ̀ suck on something that is inside the mouth 

and that is moistened by saliva; cmp. 
cwɪɪ̂ɪc, dɔ̪ɔ̀ɔt ̪

n̪û́uut ̪ ̄ nhuudh noun, plural n̪úut-̪áa, n̪úut-̪ɪ ̀ cow dung, dried and broken down to 
powder 

òook öög noun, plural òok-áa, òok-ɪ ̀ 1. wickerwork fish traps, 2. person with 
missing tooth / teeth 

ốl-ɔ ̀ ölø noun, singular ốl-̄āa, ól-ɪ ̀ deep hole in the ground 
ốl-̄ɪ ̄ ölli noun, plural ól-áa, ól-ɪ ̀ deep holes in the ground 
òr ör transitive, fixed short low 

class 
á-ốr, á-òr, ʊ-̀òr-ɔ ̀ send 

ɔɔ̂t ødd noun, plural ɔɔ̂t-áa, ɔɔ̂t-ɪ ̀ houses, thukuls (see also wût) 
ɔɔ̄t ød noun, singular ɔɔ̄t-āa, ɔɔ̄ǹ house, thukul 
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ɔɔ̄t-jāat ̪ ødyadh noun, singular ɔɔ̄t-jāaat-̪āa, ɔɔ̄t-jāaan̪ ̀ hospital; compound made of ɔɔ̄t ‘house’+ 
jāat ̪‘tree’ 

ɔɔ̄t-gwɛɛ́t ødgwed noun, singular ɔɔ̄t-gwɛ̂ɛ́ɛt-̄āa, ɔɔ̄t-gwɛɛ́ɛǹ school, compound of of ɔɔ̄t ‘house’+ 
gwɛɛ́t ‘writing:dvna’ 

pāa pa negation marker jāat pāa ŋɔ̂ĺ ɪɪ̀ Bʊ̄ʊl ‘Bol is 
not cutting wood.’; àdjɛŋ́ pāa 
pʌ́ʌʌt ̪kɪ ̀nâam ‘Adyeng does 
not fall in the river.’ 

marks negation in the present-tense verbal 
predicates; the verb stem is in the same 
form as in basic future tense; see also pat ̪

páal páal noun, singular pấaal-āa, páaal ̀ surgery knife; syn. of lɛɛ̂m 
pàaal pall noun, plural pàl-áa, pàl-ɪ ̀ knives 
pàaal paal transitive, short with 

grade low class 
á-pấl, á-pàaal-á, á-pàaal, ʊ̀-
pàaal-ɔ ̀

1. dodge (e.g. stone), by making oneself 
narrow; 2. to make narrow, by turning to 
its narrower side (e.g. a person, an object, 
or oneself, in which case it is used 
reflexively); see also kjêeec  

pâaal-ɔ ̀ palø noun, singular pâl-āa, pâl-ɪ ̀ knife 
pàaal-ɔ ̀ paalø noun, singular pàl-āa, pàl-ɪ ̀ slice 
pàaal paal noun, plural pàal-áa, pâal-ɪ ̀ slices 
pàaam paam transitive, short with 

grade low fall class  
á-pấm, á-pâaam-à, á-pâaam, 
ʊ̀-pâaam-ɔ ̀

press, clap (with object hands) 

pâaan paan transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-pấan, á-pâaan-à, á-pâaan, 
ʊ̀-pâaan-ɔ ̀ 

prepare the body of an important person 
for burial 

pàaaŋ paang transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-pấaŋ, á-pàaaŋ-à, á-pàaaŋ, 
ʊ̀-pấaaŋ-ɔ,́ á-pʌ̀ʌʌŋ 
(antipassive, past), pʌ̂ʌʌŋ-ɔ ̀
(agentive event 
nominalisation) 

court (woman), win over, lobby; use 
communication to win favor 
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pâaar-ɔ ́ paarø noun, singular pâr-āa, pâr-ɪ ̀ woven cover; used to cover food 
pʌ̂ʌr-ɪ ̀ pärri noun, singular pʌ̂ʌr-áa, pʌ̂ʌr-ɪ ̀ woven covers; used to cover food 
páac paj noun, plural páac-áa, páac-ɪ ̀ amniotic fluid 
pâac pac noun, singular pāaar-āa, pâaan, pā Kùl 

‘village of Kul’, pǎaa ɟɪɪ̀ 
‘village of people’ 

village; possessed form coda of possessed 
form is dropped before consonant-initial 
possessors, and can reduce before vowel-
initial possessor, if that vowel is Low 
toned 

páak pag noun, plural páak-áa, páak-ɪ ̀ clan title; it is not the specific clan name, 
but more a classifier of the clan: there is 
one specific for the royal clans (kấaj-ɔ)̀, 
one for the clans descending from 
Nyikango companions (gɔɔ̀ɔt-ɔ)́, one for 
descendants of Dinka people (dj̪āaŋ), etc.; 
the clan title is used in response to being 
addressed; there is no singular 

pàaak paag transitive verb, long high 
fall class 

á-pấak, á-pàaak-à, á-pàaak, 
ʊ̀-pấaak-ɔ ́

address somebody using clan name 

pàaak paag transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-pấak, á-pàaak-à, á-pàaak, 
ʊ̀-pấaak-ɔ ́

sharpen 

pâal pal noun, singular pấaal-āa, páaal ̀ spoon 
pâɲ pany noun, singular pấaaɲ-̄āa, páaaɲ ̀ pounding hole; place to pound grain 
pâap pab noun, singular pâaap-āa, pâaam (additional 

dem.: páaam̀) 
margin, strip; e.g. of cloth, of page (white 
space around text); also a strip of land 
adjacent to the river, which floods during 
rainy season 
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pâaap pabb noun, plural pàap-áa, pàap-ɪ ̀ margins, strips; e.g. of cloth, of page 
(white space around text); also strips of 
land adjacent to the river, which flood 
during rainy season 

pàaat ̪ paadh transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-pấat,̪ á-pàaat-̪à, á-pàaat,̪ ʊ-̀
pấaat-̪ɔ ̄

make a rope using both hands to twist the 
material 

pât ̪ path negation marker [S] pât ̪ɛń ‘It was not that.’ not; negation marker used in adjectival 
and nominal predicates; see also pāa 

pēěec pëëj intransitive á-pêeec, ʊ̀-pêeec-ɔ ̀ ask; durative antipassive derivation of 
transitive pjèeec 

pèec-ɪ ́ pëji intransitive á-pêec-ɪ,̀ ʊ-́pêec-ɔ ̀ ask; single-action antipassive derivation of 
transitive pjèeec 

péeec-ɪɪ̄ pëëji noun, singular pếeɲ̄-āa, péeɲ-ɪ ̀ leader in battle; instrument noun derived 
from pɛɛ̀ɛc 

pếec-̄ɪ ̄ pëjjì noun, plural péec-áa, péec-ɪ ̀ leaders in battle; instrument noun derived 
from pɛɛ̀ɛc 

pêekɪ ́ pëki intransitive (single action 
only) 

á-pêek-ɪ,̀ ʊ-́pêek-ɔ,̀ ʊ́-péek-ɪ ́
(future); [S] á-pêekɪ ̀bɛɛ́ cám 
kɪ ́pʌʌ̀ʌr ‘He continued 
eating hippo!’ 

1. sit down, 2. settle down (with addition 
of pɪɲ́), 3. continue to, i.e., auxiliary 
function, as in example; this verb is 
lexically spatial 

pěeet pëëd intransitive á-pêeet, ʊ̀-pèeet-ɔ ̀ lie; tell something that one knows not to 
be true 

pêetɪ ́ pëddi intransitive á-pêetɪ,̀ ʊ-́pêetɔ,̀ áti ̂ŋ́ɪ̄ṕɪɲ́ 
péet-ɪ ́kɪ ́mɛt̂-ɔ ̀‘Milk-based 
porridge is tastiest.’,  

excel 
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pɛɛ̀ɛc peej transitive, long low class á-pɛ̂ɛ́c, á-pɛɛ̀ɛc-á, á-pɛɛ̀ɛc, ʊ̀-
pɛɛ̀ɛc-ɔ,̀ á-pjècɪ ̀
(ambitransitive, past) 

1. pull forward (e.g. cow), 2. lead 

pɛɛ̀ɛt peed transitive, long low class á-pɛ̂ɛ́t, á-pɛɛ̀ɛt-á, á-pɛɛ̀ɛt, ʊ-̀
pɛɛ̀ɛt-ɔ ̀

cut open; used specifically in relation to 
fish, drying is part of the meaning 

pɛɛ̂t ped adjective ʊ̀-pɛɛ̀ɛt-ɔ ̀ smelling badly, rotten, rancid (e.g. rotten 
fish, excrement) 

pɛɛ̂ɛt-ɔ ̀ pedø noun, singular pɛɛ̂t-āa, pɛɛ̂n-ɪ ̀ bad smell; essence noun derived from pɛɛ̂t 
‘smelling badly’ 

pɛɛ̂ɛt ̪ peedh transitive verb, long low 
fall class 

á-pɛ̂ɛ́t,̪ á-pɛɛ̂ɛt-̪à, á-pɛɛ̂ɛt,̪ ʊ-̀
pɛɛ̂ɛt-̪ɔ,̀ á-péet-̪ɪ ̀(past benef.) 

spread out (e.g. piece of cloth) 

pɛɛ̂t ̪ pedh noun, singular pɛ̂ɛ́ɛt ̪-̄āa, pɛɛ́ɛn̪ ̀ rice plant; the seeds (food) are called 
álâaap-ɔ;́ there is no plural 

pɛ̂ɛ́k peg adjective pɛɛ́ɛk;̀ ŋàaan-ánɪ ́pɛɛ́ɛk ̀‘This 
person is pregnant.’ 

1. heavy; 2. fat (re. people, using the base 
form) 3. pregnant (re. women, using the 
contingent form, cf. example)  

pɛl̀ pel noun, plural pɛl̀-áa, pɛl̀-ɪ ̀ grinding stones; used to grind sorghum 
pɛr̀ per marker pɛr̀-āa (pertensive only), [S] 

jí pèeec-ɔ ̀kɪ-́à pɛr̀ ŋɔ ̄‘Why 
(lit. For what)’ are you 
asking?’; dɛɛ̄ŋ á-mấk kɪ ́pɛr̀ 
kwʌ̀tɔ ̀‘Deng was arrested 
for stealing.’ 

reason / motivation for; it introduces a 
reason or a beneficiary; it is not a 
preposition in its own right: unless 
topicalised, the constituent is introduced 
by the preposition kɪ ́

pîi pï noun, plural pík-áa, pík,̀ píii (pertensive 
with non-pronominal 
possessor) 

water 
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píii-jāat ̪ pïïyadh noun, singular píii-jāaat-̪āa, píii-jāaan̪ ̀ resin (liquid from tree stem, e.g. rubber); 
compoun made up of ‘water’+’tree’ 

pîn pïn noun, plural pîn-áa, pîn-ɪ ̀ cheeks 
pìiin-ɔ ̀ pïnø noun, singular pìin-āa, pìin-ɪ ̀ cheek 
pi ̂ŋ́-ɔ ̀ pïngø noun, singular dâa pi ̂ŋ́-ɔ ̀bêen-ɛ ̄‘There is a 

lot of water’, bʊʊŋ wāaaŋ 
pi ̂ŋ́ɔ ̀‘There is not a drop of 
water’ 

water; this noun is only used in the base 
form, specifically used in expressions of 
amount; cmp. cấŋ-ɔ ̀

pìt pïd transitive, fixed short low 
class  

á-pi ̂t́, á-pìt, ʊ̀-pìt-ɔ ̀ wear out, make tired  

píit   ɲɪḱāaaŋɔ ̄á-kɛ̂t́ ̪á-kʌ̀l lɔɔ̌ɔk 
ɟʌ̂́ʌʌŋ, píit kɛɲ̂-à á-jốoot ̄
pâac ‘Nyikango went 
following the eastern bank, 
until he found a village.’ 

until; this aspectual preposition is derived 
from pìt 

pît pïd intransitive, unaccustive á-pît, ʊ̀-pît-ɔ,̀ [S] jí pāa ɲɪ ̀pît 
‘You are never tired!’ 

be tired 

pi ̄ǐit pïïd transitive, with grade 
class (defective: spatial 
only) 

á-píiit,̀ á-pi ̄ǐit-á, á-pi ̄ǐit, ʊ-̀
pîiit-ɔ ̀

catch up with (e.g. boat) 

pǐiit pïïd intransitive á-pìiit, ʊ̀-pi ̂íit-̄ɔ ̄ demand back; durative antipassive of pɪɪ̀ɪr 
pɪĉ-ɔ ̀ pijø noun, singular pɪĉ-āa, pɪɲ̂-ɪ ̀ tethering stick; about two feet long. Some 

pegs are longer and thicker, depending on 
the type of the soil and the size of the 
tethered animal. 

pɪc̀ pij noun, plural pɪc̀-áa, pɪc̀-ɪ ̀ tethering sticks; about two feet long. Some 
pegs are longer and thicker, depending on 
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the type of the soil and the size of the 
tethered animal. 

pɪɪ̀ɪn-ɔ ̀ pinø noun, singular pɪɪ̀n-āa, pɪɪ̀n-ɪ ̀ wasp 
pɪɪ̄n pin noun, plural pɪɪ̄n-áa, pɪɪ̄n-ɪ ̀ wasps 
pɪɲ́ piny noun, singular pɪ ̂ɲ́-āa, píɲ̀, píɲ bǎa bôoorɔ ̀

‘It was evening.’, pɪɲ́ târ 
‘daytime’ 

earth, ground, floor, land, time. Also used 
to convey downward orientation 

pɪɲ̀ pìny noun, plural  land parcels 
pɪɪ̂l pil noun, singular pɪ ̂ɪ́ɪl-̄āa, pɪɪ́ɪl ̀ grinding stone; used to grind sorghum; a 

bigger one is used as a surface, a smaller 
one is held, the latter is referred to as ɲā 
pɪɪ̂l 

pɪɪ̀ɪl-ɔ ̀ pilø noun, singular pɪɪ̀l-āa, pɪɪ̀l-ɪ ̀ sword 
pɪɪ̄l pil noun, plural pɪɪ̄l-áa, pɪɪ̄l-ɪ ̀ swords 
pɪɪ̀ɪt ̪ Piidh transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-pɪ ̂ɪ́t, á-pɪɪ̀ɪt-̪à, á-pɪɪ̀ɪt,̪ ʊ̀-
pɪ ̂ɪ́ɪt-̪ɔ,́ á-pìiit ̪(antipassive, 
past) 

grow, nurture (e.g. crop, child) 

pi ̄ǐit ̪ pïïdh intransitive, class of 
DISAPPEAR 

á-pîiit,̪ ʊ́-pîiit-̪ɔ,̀ ʊ-́píiit ̪
(future) 

grow up; an intransitive derivation of pɪɪ̀ɪt ̪

pjʌ̄ʌr pyär noun, plural pjʌ̄ʌr-áa, pjʌ̄ʌʌr-ɪ ̀ tens, tenths 
pjʌ̀ʌʌr pyär noun, singular pjʌ̀ʌʌr-āa, pjʌ̀ʌʌr tenth; see also pjʌ̀ʌʌr-ɔ ̀‘ten’ 
pjʌ̀ʌʌr-ɔ ̀ pyärø noun, plural pjʌ̀ʌr-áa, pjʌ̀ʌr-ɪ ̀ ten; derived from pjʌ̀ʌʌr ‘tenth’ 
pjèeec pyëëj transitive, short with 

grade high fall class 
á-pjếc, á-pjèeec-à, ʊ-̀pjếeec-ɔ ́ ask; the internal argument is the addressee 

of the question 
pjèeel pyëël transitive, short with 

grade high fall class 
á-pjếl, á-pjèeel-à, á-pjèeel, 
ʊ̀-pjếeel-ɔ ́

organize, set out (e.g chairs for an event) 
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pjēěer pyëër intransitive, overlong 
high fall class 

á-pjêeer, ʊ-́pjêeer-ɔ ̀ act like a fool 

pjěeet pyëëd transitive, long high fall 
class (defective) 

á-pjêeet, á-pjěeet-á, á-pjěeet, 
ʊ̀-pjèeet-ɔ,̀ pjēěet (durative 
antipassive, imperative), á-
pjêeet (durative antipassive, 
past), ʊ-́pjêeet (durative 
antipassive, past) 

tear apart / into pieces / off; this verb does 
not have a basic transitive paradigm, only 
a spatial-deixis one; here is an antipassive 
paradigm, which follows dwʌ̄̌ʌʌŋ ‘surface’ 

pjéet ̪ pyëdh noun, singular pjếeet ̪-̄āa, pjéeen̪ ̀ peg driver; it is used to drive into the 
ground the wooden peg to tie cattle to; is 
made of wood, and looks like a big long-
necked bottle, the neck being the handle; 
it weighs 2-3 kilogram 

pjếeet ̪ ̄ pyëdhh noun, plural pjéet-̪áa, pjéet-̪ɪ ̀ peg drivers; it is used to drive into the 
ground the wooden peg to tie cattle to; is 
made of wood, and looks like a big long-
necked bottle, the neck being the handle; 
it weighs 2-3 kilogram 

pjɛɛ̀ɛl pyeel intransitive á-pjɛɛ̀l, ʊ̀-pjɛ̂ɛ́ɛl-̄ɔ ̄ defecate 
pjɛɛ̄t pyed noun, singular pjɛɛ̄ɛt-āa, pjɛɛ̄ɛǹ lie (instance of intentional untruth); there 

is no plural 
pjɛɛ̂ɛt pyeed transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-pjɛ̂ɛ́t, á-pjɛɛ̂ɛt-à, ʊ-̀pjɛɛ̂ɛt-ɔ,̀ 
á-péet-ɪ ̀(benefactive) 

scratch off (e.g. crusted skin; cmp. 
gwôooɲ), 2. pull out (grass) 

pjēn pyën noun, singular pjēeen-āa, pjēeeǹ animal hide, in general; also used to 
refer to a hide that is used as mat on 
which people sleep or sit; cmp. lǎaaw-
ɔ ́
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pjēěer pyëër intransitive, follows 
disappear 

á-pjêeer, ʊ-́pjêeer-ɔ, ʊ-́pjéeer 
(future) 

to be in between 

pjɛɛ̀r pyer noun, singular pjɛɛ̀ɛr-āa, pjɛɛ̀ɛr waist 
pjéw pyëw noun, singular pjếw̄-āa, pjéẁ, pjếw̄-āa mɛt̂ 

‘I feel happy.’ 
1. emotion, 2. internal organs (within rib 
cage); predicates expressing states of 
emotion or certain states of the body can 
take this noun as its subject (see example) 

pêeet ̪ pëëth noun, plural pêet-̪áa, peet-̪ɪ,̀ [S] kấā 
ɲwɔɔ̄l-ɪ ́jếeec-̄ɔ ̄ʊ̀-dɔɔ̀ɔk-ɔ ̀
pêet-̪ɪ ́gɛń ʊ̀-mɛt̀-ɔɔ̀ ‘And the 
offspring of the rat returned 
(home), feeling happy.’ 

1. emotions, 2. internal organs (within rib 
cage); predicates expressing states of 
emotion take this noun as its subject (see 
example) 

pêer-ɪ ̀ përrì noun, plural pêer-áa, pêer-ɪ ̀ waists 
pếen-̄ɪ ̄ pënni noun, plural péen-áa, péen-ɪ ̀ animal hides 
pòor pöör noun, singular pòoor-āa, pòoor main / wider entrance of a village, the one 

also used for cattle 
pǒoot ̪ pöödh intransitive, follows 

STAY 
á-pòoot,̪ ʊ-̀pòoot-̪ɔ,̀ á-pòot-̪ɪ ̀
(ambitransitive, past)  

go straight; available derivations: 
destination; the applicative voice (á-pôoot)̪ 
has idiosyncratic meaning ‘pass by’  

póoot ̪ ̀ pöödh noun, plural póot-̪áa, póot-ɪ ̀ territories 
pôoot-̪ɔ ̀ pöödhø noun, singular pôot-̪āa, pôon̪-ɪ ̀ territory 
pɔ̂ɔ́ɔl pøll noun plural pɔɔ́l-áa, pɔɔ́l-ɪ ̀ clouds 
pɔ̂ɔ́ɔl-̄ɔ ̄ pøølø noun singular pɔ̂ɔ́l-̄āa, pɔɔ́l-ɪ ̀ cloud 
pɔǹ pøn transitive, fixed short low 

class 
a-pɔ̂ń, á-pɔǹ-á, á-pɔǹ, ʊ̀-pɔǹ-
ɔ ̀

pick; e.g. fruit from tree, something that is 
pulled off 

pǔuuc puuj noun, plural pùuc-áa, pùuc-ɪ ̀ nerves; plurale tantum 
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pǔk pug noun, singular pùk-āa, pùŋ-ɪ ̀ big clay pot; used for storage; similar in 
shape but much smaller is  

pû́k-̄ɪ ̄ pugi noun, plural púk-áa, púk-ɪ ̀ big clay pots; it is used for storage 
pûuur puur transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-pû́ur, á-pûuur-à, á-pûuur, 
ʊ̀-pûuur-ɔ,̀ pūř (durative 
antipassive, imperative), á-
pûr (durative antipassive, 
past), ʊ-̀pûr-ɔ ̀(durative 
antipassive, imperf.) 

weed; clearing weeds grasses from the 
crops; the durative antipassive 
exceptionally has a short vowel 

pùt ̪ pudh transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-pû́t,̪ á-pùt-̪á, á-pùt,̪ ʊ-̀pùt-̪ɔ ̀ pull up / out (e.g. peg, grass, tree, spear) 

pûuut ̪ puudh transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-pû́ut,̪ á-pûuut-̪à, á-pûuut,̪ 
ʊ̀-pûuut-̪ɔ,̀ pūut ̪(agent-
oriented event 
nominsaliation) 

do a job in a hurry or incompletely, 
specifically in relation to farming, e.g. 
weeding or harvesting  

pʊ̂ʊʊc pooj transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-pʊ̂́ʊc, á-pʊ̂ʊʊc-à, á-pʊ̂ʊʊc, 
ʊ̀-pʊ̂ʊʊc-ɔ ̀ 

wipe (using hand) 

pʊ̂ʊl pol noun, singular pʊ̂ʊʊl-āa, pʊ̂ʊʊl  widest part of lower leg, at calf muscle 
pʊ̂́ʊʊl ̄ poll noun, plural pʊ̂́ʊl-ɪ,́ pʊ̂́ʊl-ɪ ̀ widest parts of lower legs, at calf muscles 
pʊ̂ʊt pod adjective pʊ́ʊʊt,̀ pɔt̀-ɔ ̀(pl.) slender, narrow, in relation to people or 

trees; 2-dimensional e.g. a tree, cmp. dɪɪ̂ŋ 
‘narrow (1D)’; see also lɛẁ-ɔ ̀

pʌ̀ʌʌj pääy transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-pʌ̂́j, á-pʌ̀ʌʌj-á, á-pʌ̀ʌʌj, ʊ-̀
pʌ̀ʌʌj-ɔ,̀ á-pʌ̂j́ (unacc., past) 

startle, catch unawares; there is an 
unaccusative derivation 

pʌ̂ʌl päl noun, singular pʌ̂́ʌʌl-̄āa, pʌ́ʌʌl ̀ wilderness, uninhabited area; there is no 
plural 

pʌ̀ʌm päm noun, singular pʌ̀ʌʌm-āa, pʌ̀ʌʌm wooden board, flat pieces of wood 
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pʌ̂́m̄-ɪ ̄ pämmi noun, plural pʌ́m-áa, pʌ́m-ɪ ̀ wooden boards, flat pieces of wood 
pʌ̂́ʌɲ̄-ɪ ̄ pänyi noun, plural pʌ́ʌɲ-áa, pʌ́ʌɲ-ɪ ̀ pounding holes 
pʌ̂́ŋ päng adjective (no contingent form) full 
pʌ̀ʌʌŋ pääng intransitive á-pʌ̂ŋ, ʊ-̀pʌ̀ʌʌŋ-ɔ ̀ become full 
pʌ̀ʌʌŋ pääng transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-pʌ̂́ʌŋ, á-pʌ̀ʌʌŋ-à, á-pʌ̀ʌʌŋ, 
ʊ̀-pʌ̂́ʌʌŋ-ɔ ́

fill (smth.) 

pʌ̀ʌŋ-ɪ ́ pängí transitive, iterative only á-pʌ̂ʌŋ-ɪ,̀ á-pʌ̀ʌŋ-á, á-pʌ̀ʌŋ-ɪ,́ 
ʊ̀-pʌ̀ʌŋ-ɔ,̀ pʌ̂k-ɔ ̀(agent-
oriented nominalisation), 
pʌ̀ʌŋ-ɔ ̀(patient-oriented 
nominalisation) 

divide  

pʌ̄ʌŋ-ɔ ̄ pängø noun, singular pʌ̄ʌŋ-āa, pʌ̄ʌŋ-ɪ ̀ scab; there is no plural 
pʌ̂ʌʌr päär intransitive á-pʌ̂ʌr, ʊ-̀pʌ̂ʌʌr-ɔ ̀ fly 
pʌ̀ʌʌr päär noun, singular pʌ̀ʌʌr-āa, pʌ̀ʌʌr hippopotamus 
pʌ̂́r-̄ɪ ̄ pärrì noun, plural pʌ́r-áa, pʌ́r-ɪ ̀ hippopotamuses 
pʌ̂́r pär adjective pʌ́ʌʌr, gîk pʌ̂ŕ ‘These things 

are the same.’; jʌ̌ʌ dâa pâal 
mɛ-́pʌʌ́ʌr kɪ ́mɛ̂ń ‘I have a 
spoon similar to this one.’ 

1. same, identical (base form), 2. similar 
(contingent form) 

pʌ̌ʌʌr päär intransitive, causative  á-pʌ̂ʌʌr, á-pʌʌ̀ʌr-á, á-pʌ̌ʌʌr, 
ʊ̀-pʌ̀ʌʌr-ɔ ̀

match, combine, compare 

pʌ̀ʌʌt-ɔ ́ pädø noun, singular pʌ̀ʌt-āa, pʌʌn-ɪ ̀ 1. bark (outside layer of stem) 2. peel 
(outside of fruit), 3. seedpod, outside of 
kernel 

pʌ̂ʌt päd noun, plural pʌ́ʌt-áa, pʌ́ʌt-ɪ ̀ 1. bark (pl) (outside layer of stem) 2. peels 
(outside of fruit), 3. seedpods, outside of 
kernel 
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pʌ̀ʌʌt pääd transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-pʌ̂́t, á-pʌ̀ʌʌt-á, á-pʌ̀ʌʌt, ʊ-̀
pʌ̀ʌʌt-ɔ ̀

untie 

pʌ̂ʌʌt pääd intransitive á-pʌ̂t, ʊ-̀pʌ̀ʌʌt-̪ɔ ̀ untie (oneself); unaccusative counterpart 
of transitive pʌʌ̀ʌt 

pʌ̂t päd noun, plural pʌ́t-áa, pʌ́t-ɪ ̀ spoons 
pʌ̂́ʌʌt pääd noun, plural pʌ́ʌt-áa, pʌ́ʌt-ɪ ̀ thick milk; the stage between a cow or 

goat producing colostrum and them 
producing normal milk 

pʌ̄̌ʌʌt ̪ päädh intransitive, overlong low 
fall class 

á-pʌ̂ʌʌt,̪ ʊ-́pʌ̂ʌʌt-̪ɔ ̀ fall 

pùk pug transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-pû́k, á-pùk-á, á-pùk, ʊ̀-
pùk-ɔ ̀

turn away 

pùuk puug noun, singular pùuuk-āa, pùuuŋ turtle 
pùk-ɪ ̀ puggì noun, plural pùk-áa, pùk-ɪ ̀ turtles 
pùukɪb̀ùur pugibur noun, singular pùukɪb̀ùuur-āa, pùukɪb̀ùuur brown cockroach; there is no plural; 

compound of ‘turtle’+‘hole’  
pwòooc pwööc transitive, with grade 

high fall class 
á-pwốc, á-pwòooc, ʊ́-
pwốooc-ɔ ̄

shake (re. milk) 

pwòɲ-ɪ ́ pwönyí transitive, defective: 
iterative only 

á-pwôɲɪ,̀ á-pwòɲ-á, á-pwòɲ-ɪ ́ teach 

pwòoot pwööd transitive, short with 
grade high fall class 

á-pwốot, á-pwòoot-à, á-
pwòoot, ʊ-̀pwốoot-ɔ,́ póot 
(agentive nominalisation) 

hit repeatedly; cf. gɔɔ̀ɔc 

pwǒoot-̪ɔ ́ pwödhø noun, singular pwòot-̪āa, pwòon-̪ì field, farm 
pwōt ̪ pwödh noun, plural pwōt-̪áa, pwōt-̪ɪ ̀ fields, farms 
pwɔɔ̀ɔc pwøøj transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-pwɔ̂ɔ́c, apwɔɔ̀ɔc-à, 
apwɔɔ̀ɔc, ʊ-̀pwɔ̂ɔ́ɔc-ɔ,́ á-

thank (somebody) 
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pwòoc-ɪ ̀(ambitransitive, 
past) 

râac raj adjective ráaac,̀ rɪc̀-ɔ ̀(plural) bad; the long grade express stage-level 
characteristic 

rāac raj noun, plural rāac-áa, rāac-ɪ ̀ bad things (problems, lazy people, grain 
that does not mature fully at end of 
season) 

rấɲ-ɔ ̀ ranyø noun, singular râaɲ-āa, ráaɲ-ɪ ̀ lazy person; singulative of rāac 
rʌ̀ʌʌc-ɔ ̀ räjø noun, singular rʌ̀ʌc-āa, rʌʌ̀ɲ-ɪ ̀ badness; essence noun derived from râac 

‘bad’ 
ràaak raag transitive, short with 

grade low class 
á-rấk, á-ràaak-á, á-ràaak, ʊ-̀
ràaak-ɔ ̀

grind, pound (e.g. grain); the action is the 
same as the one involved in ràaak; but 
there is a difference in meaning, in that 
gûuur results in flour, whereas ràaak 
results in coarsely ground grain   

râaak raag transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-rấak, á-râaak-à, á-râaak, ʊ̀-
râaak-ɔ ̀

freeload (to take from somebody else 
portion, especially in relation to food) 

ràaaŋ raang transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-rấŋ, á-ràaaŋ-á, á-ràaaŋ, ʊ̀-
ràaaŋ-ɔ,̀ á-rʌʌ̀ʌŋ (durative 
antipassive, past) 

1. inspect, 2. read 

ráaaŋ-ɪɪ̄ raangi noun, singular rấŋ-āa, ráŋ-ɪ ̀ wooden parrying shield; instrument noun, 
although the ATR value of stem value is 
irregular 

rấŋ-̄ɪ ̄ ranggì noun, plural ráŋ-áa, ráŋ-ɪ ̀ wooden parrying shields; instrument noun, 
although the ATR value of stem value is 
irregular 
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râŋ-ɪ ́ ranggí intransitive 
(ambitransitive form, 
strictly intransitive)  

á-râŋ-ɪ,̀ ʊ̀-râŋ-ɔ ̀ suffer  

râaar-ɔ ́ raarø noun, singular râr-āa, râr-ì threshing floor; used to separate grain 
kernels from the head 

rʌ̂r-ɪ ̀ rärri noun, plural râr-áa, rʌ̂r-ì threshing floors; used to separate grain 
kernels from the head 

ràaat ̪ raadh transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-rấat,̪ á-ràaat-̪à, á-raaat,̪ ʊ-́
rấaat ̪-̄ɔ,̄ á-rʌ̀ʌʌt ̪(durative 
antipassive, past), rʌ́ʌʌt-̪ɔ ̀
(agentive event 
nominalisation) 

rule as king; the internal argument is a 
domain; cmp. ɟâaak; the agentive event 
nominalisation is irregular 

ràaw raw noun, singular ràaaw-āa, ràaaw millet; there is no plural 
ráw raw noun, singular ráaaẁ (demonstr.) (one)self; see also rɪɪ́, rɛk̂ 
rʌ́ʌʌŋ-ɪɪ̄ räängi noun, singular rʌ̂́ŋ-āa, rʌŋ́-ɪ ̀ mirror; instrument noun derived from 

ràaaŋ ‘inspect’ 
rʌ̂́ŋ-̄ɪ ̄ ränggì noun, plural rʌ́ŋ-áa, rʌŋ́-ɪ ̀ 1. mirrors, 2. glasses; instrument noun 

derived from ràaaŋ ‘inspect’ 
rɔm̀ røm transitive, fixed short low 

class 
á-rɔ̂ḿ, á-rɔm̀, ʊ-̀rɔm̀-ɔ ̀ measure, weigh 

rɔm̂-ɪ ́ rømí intransitive á-rɔm̂ɪ,̀ ʊ-́rɔm̀-ɔ ̀ fit; the optional argument conveys a 
location, i.e., fit into (somewhere) 

rɔm̂-ɪ ́ røm transitive, fixed short fall, 
based on iterative 
derivation of intransitive 
rum ‘think’ 

á-rɔḿɪ,̀ á-rɔm̄-á, ʊ̀-rɔm̂-ɔ ̀ think about 
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rɔ̄ɔ̌ɔm røøm intransitive, class of 
DISAPPEAR 

á-rɔɔ̂ɔm, ʊ́-rɔɔ̂ɔm-ɔ ̀ meet up, be in agreement; those meeting 
or in agreement are conceived as one 
group, cmp. rwō̌oom 

rêeec-ɔ ́ rëëjø noun, singular rêec-āa, rêeɲ-ɪ ̀ fish (singular) 
rêeek rëgg noun, plural rêek-áa, rêek-ì ostrich shell beads 
rèeɲ-ɪ ́ rënyí intransitive 

(ambitransitive), suffixed 
á-rèeɲɪ,̀ ʊ-́rèeɲɔ,̀ á-rêeɲɪ ̀
(transitive, past), ʊ-̀rèeɲ-ɔ ̀
(transitive, imperf) 

become bad; has a transitive derivation 
with causative meaning ‘make bad, 
destroy, spoil (e.g food)’ 

rɛk̂ rek noun, plural rɛk̂-ɪ ̀(demonstr.) selves; see also rɪ,́ ráw 
rɛɛ̀k reg noun, singular rɛɛ̀ɛk-āa, rɛɛ̀ɛŋ ostrich shell bead 
rɛḿ rem noun, plural rɛḿ-áa, rɛḿ-ɪ ̀ blood (pl, i.e., various types of blood) 
rɛm̂-ɔ ́ remø noun, singular rɛm̂-āa, rɛm̂-ɪ ̀ blood 
rìiŋ-ɪ ́ rengí intransitive, laugh class, 

motion 
á-rìiŋ-ɪ,̀ ʊ-́rìiŋ-ɔ,̀ á-rɛŋ̂-ɪ ̀(past 
fugal), ʊ́-rɛŋ̂-ɔ (imperf. 
fugal), á-rîŋɪ ̀(past petal), ʊ-́
rîŋ-ɪ ̀(imperf petal), pîii mɔḱ 
à wʌ̀k kàa rɛ̂ŋ́-ɪ ̀nâam gɛ ́cấa 
lìp-ɔ ̀‘The water that is 
outside, when it flows into 
the river it is cold’ 

1. run, 2. flow (re. water) 

rɛp̀ reb transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-rɛ̂ṕ, á-rɛp̀-á, á-rɛp̀, ʊ-̀rɛp̀-ɔ ̀ add, combine X with Y 

rêep-ɪ ́ rëbí intransitive á-rêep-ɪ,̀ ʊ́-rêep-ɔ ̀ 1. join, 2. meet, come together; derivation 
of rɛp̀ ‘add’ 

rîk rïg transitive, fixed short low 
fall class 

á-ri ̂ḱ, á- rîk-à, á- rîk, ʊ̀-rîk-ɔ,̀ 
á-rìk (antipassive, past) 

block, plug, block up (something, e.g. a 
hole) 

rîŋ-ɔ ́ rïngø noun, singular rîŋ-āa, rîŋ-ɪ ̀ meat 
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ríŋ rïng noun, plural ríŋ-áa, ríŋ-ɪ ̀ meat (pl); in the sense of types of meat 
rɪɪ́ ri prefix [S] gìn-ánɪ,́ rɪɪ́-gɔ ̀kùm-ɛ ̀kɪ ́

ʊ́gɔ̂t́ ̪‘The thing had 
(apparently) covered itself 
with a cloth.’; [S] rjá á-wîit-ɪ ̀
gɛ ́wàajɔ ̀‘They scattered 
digested grass [from the 
stomach of a slaughtered 
goat] (over me) for my own 
benefit.’; [S] kɛɲ̄-ánɪ ́à á-
gốook-̄gɛǹ kɪ ́mɔ ́mʌ́ʌnɪ ́kɪ ́
ɲɪḱāaaŋɔ ̄kɪ ̀rɪɪ́ cûŕɔ ̀‘That is 
when he and Nyikango came 
to hate each other about the 
catfish.’ 

1. reflexive, 2. with reference to, about 

rɪć rij noun, plural rɪć-áa, rɪć-ɪ ̀ fish (plural) 
rìiic rïïj transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-ri ̂íc, á-rìiic-à, á-rìiic, ʊ-̀
ri ̂íic-ɔ,́ wú á-rìiic ‘Hello 
(greeting used from mid-
morning to sunset).’ 

1. stretch out (e.g. rope) 2. spend a day 
(specifically re. antipassive derivation), 
also in greeting 

rɪɪ̂ɪj riiy transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-rɪ ̂ɪ́j, á-rîiij-à, á-rîiij, ʊ̀-rîiij-
ɔ,̀ á-rìiij (antipassive, past) 

bind a bendy material into a circular 
shape, e.g. roof ring, piece of cloth 

rɪɪ̀ɪk riig transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-rɪ ̂ɪ́k, á- rɪɪ̀ɪk-à, á- rɪɪ̀ɪk, ʊ̀-
rɪ ̂ɪ́ɪk-ɔ,́ á-rìiik (antipassive, 
past), á-rɛk-ɪ ̀(iterative, past), 
á-rɪɪ̂ɪk (centrifugal, past) 

force (something, e.g. a pole) in between 
something, typically in building 
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rɪɪ̀ɪr riir transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-rɪ ̂ɪ́r, á-rɪɪ̀ɪr-à, á-rɪɪ̀ɪr, ʊ-̀rɪ ̂ɪ́ɪr-̄
ɔ,̄ á-rìiit (antipassive) 

slice (e.g. meat) 

rɪɪ̄t ̪ ridh noun, plural rɪɪ̄t-̪áa, rɪɪ̄t-̪ɪ ̀ 1. dorsal fin, 2 midrib of palm leaf; plural 
only 

rɪɪ̀ɪt ̪ riidh transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-rɪ ̂ɪ́t,̪ á-rɪɪ̀ɪt-̪à, á-rɪɪ̀ɪt,̪ ʊ̀-rɪ ̂ɪ́ɪt-̪
ɔ ́

tear out along edge, e.g. midrib of palm 
leaf, dorsal fin of tilapia 

rjáaŋ ryang noun, singular rjấaan̄-āa, rjáaaŋ ̀ desert 
rjấaaŋ ̄ ryangg noun, plural rjáaŋ-áa, rjáaŋ-ɪ ̀ deserts 
rjèec ryej noun, singular rjèeec-āa, rjèeeɲ invitation, party; there is no plural 
rjèer-ɪ ́ ryërí intransitive, LAUGH 

paradigm 
á-rjèer-ɪ,̀ ʊ́-rjèer-ɔ ̀ be suspended, be hanging 

rjɛɛ̂ɛc ryeej transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-rjɛ̂ɛ́c, á-rjɛɛ̂ɛc-à, á-rjɛɛ̂ɛc, 
á-rjɛɛ̂ɛc, ʊ-̀rjɛɛ̂ɛc-ɔ ̀

invite 

rjɛɛ̂ɛm ryeem transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-rjɛ̂ɛ́m, á-rjɛɛ̂ɛm-à, á-
rjɛɛ̂ɛm, ʊ̀-rjɛɛ̂ɛm-ɔ,̀ á-rjɛɛ̀m-ɪ ̀
(single-action antipassive, 
past) 

order to go way 

rjɛɛ̀ɛɲ ryeeny intransitive á-rjɛɛ̀ɲ, ʊ̀-rjɛ̂ɛ́ɛɲ-ɔ ́ slip, lose on one’s footing due to 
something slippery (e.g. mud, banana 
peel) 

rjɛ̄ɛ̌ɛr ryeer intransitive, class of 
disappear 

á-rjɛɛ̂ɛr, ʊ-́rjɛɛ̂ɛr-ɔ,̀ ʊ-́rjɛɛ́ɛr speak loudly, shout 

rjɛɛ̀ɛt ryeed transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-rjɛ̂ɛ́t, á-rjɛɛ̀ɛt-à, á-rjɛɛ̀ɛt, ʊ̀-
rjɛ̂ɛ́ɛt-ɔ ́ 

zip open or closed (e.g. bag or coat) 

rjɛɛ̌ɛt ryeet adverb bòot-̪ɪ ̀nû́t rjɛɛ̌ɛt ‘The 
craftsmen are both present.’ 

both; probably morphologically related to 
rjɛw̄ ‘second’  
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rjɛw̄ ryew noun, singular rjɛɛ̄ɛw-āa, rjɛɛ̄ɛẁ second (ordinal numeral); see also á-rjɛw̄ 
‘two’ 

rjɛɛ̄ɛw ryeew noun, plural rjɛw̄-áa, rjɛw̄-ɪ ̀ second ones; see also á-rjɛɛ̄ɛw ‘twos’ 
rɔɔ̀ɔc røjj noun, plural rɔɔ̀c-áa, rɔɔ̀c-ɪ ̀ calves; offspring of cattle or hippo 
rɔɔ̂ɔc-ɔ ̀ røjø noun, singular rɔɔ̂ɲ-āa, rɔɔ̂ɲ-ɪ ̀ calf; offspring of cattle or hippo 
rɔ̂ɔ́ɔm̄-ɔ ̄ rømø noun, singular rɔ̂ɔ́m̄-āa, rɔɔ́m-ɪ ̀ ewe (female sheep); see also djɛl̀ 
ròoom römm noun, plural ròom-áa, ròom-ɪ ̀ ewes (female sheep); see also djêk 
ròoor röör transitive, long low class á-rốor, á-ròoor-á, á-ròoor, ʊ̀-

ròoor-ɔ,̀ á-ròoor (antipassive, 
past) 

heap up (e.g. wood, sand) 

rôoorɔ rörø noun, singular rôor-āa, rôor-ɪ ̀ 1. anthill, 2. grave (initial /r/ can be 
dropped) 

róoot-̪ɔ ́ röödhø noun, singular rốon̪̄-āa, róon-̪ɪ,̀ ábác rɛɛ̄ dâa 
róoot-̪ɔ ́‘Abac is thirsty.’ 

thirst; there is no plural 

rwōǒom rwööm intransitive, follows 
disappear 

á-rwôoom, ʊ́-rwôoom-ɔ,̀ ʊ́-
rwóoom 

meet (2); those meeting are conceived as 
separate parties; see also rɔ̄ɔ̌ɔm  

rɔj̀ Røy transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-rɔ̂j́, á-rɔj̀-á, á-rɔj̀, ʊ-̀rɔj̀-ɔ ̀ spill 

rɔĵ røy intransitive á-rɔĵ, ʊ̀-rɔj̀-ɔ ̀ spill; unaccusative counterpart of 
transitive rɔj̀ 

rɔŋ̂-ɔ ̀ røngø noun, singular rɔŋ̂-āa, rɔŋ̂-ɪ ̀ kidney 
rɔŋ̀ røng noun, plural rɔŋ̀-áa, rɔŋ̀-ɪ ̀ kidneys 
rɔɔ̀ɔɲ røøny transitive, long low class á-rɔ̂ɔ́ɲ, á-rɔɔ̀ɔɲ-á, á-rɔɔ̀ɔɲ, ʊ̀-

rɔɔ̀ɔɲ-ɔ,̀ á-ròooɲ (durative 
antipassive, past) 

crown, promote (smb.), to become king or 
chief or receive a task 

rɔɔ̂ŋ-ɪ ́ røngí intransitive á-rɔɔ̂ŋɪ,̀ ʊ-̀rɔɔ̀ŋɔ ̀ commit a sin, transgress 
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rɔɔ̀ɔt røød transitive, long low class á-rɔ̂ɔ́t, á-rɔɔ̀ɔt-á, á-rɔɔ̀ɔt, ʊ-̀
rɔɔ̀ɔt-ɔ,̀ á-ròoot (antipassive, 
past) 

1. tear off, break off (e.g. branch or stick), 
2. give birth (specifically in relation to 
royal families) 

rɔt̀ rød transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-rɔ̂t́, á-rɔt̀-á, á-rɔt̀, ʊ-̀rɔt̀-ɔ ̀ sew 

rɔɔ̀ɔt ̪ røød transitive, long low class á-rɔ̂ɔ́t,̪ á-rɔɔ̀ɔt-̪á, á-rɔɔ̀ɔt,̪ ʊ-̀
rɔɔ̀ɔt-̪ɔ ̀

interrupt (smb.) on a journey  

rûuu ruu intransitive á-rûu, ʊ-̀rùu-ɔ,̀ ʊ́-rûu 
(future), rùu-ɔ ̀(non-
evidential past), wɔw̄ á-rûu 
‘Morning has come’, kâa á-
rû́uū wɔw̄ ‘When a year had 
passed, […]’ 

1. come to pass, arrive (this meaning 
applies when the subject is wɔw̄ ‘time’); 
the subject is a time point, 2. spend a year 
(this meaning applies when the subject is 
animate) 

rûuuc ruuj transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-rûúc, á-rûuuc-à, á-rûuuc, 
ʊ̀-rûuuc-ɔ ̀

thatch (re. the roof of a building) 

rùk rug transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-rûḱ, á-rùk-á, á-rùk, ʊ-̀rùk-
ɔ,̀ á-rùukɪ ̀(ambitransitive, 
past), ʊ-́rùukɔ ̀
(ambitransitive, 
imperfective)  

wear ( something re. clothing, or anything 
else worn on body) 

rùm rum transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-rûḿ, á-rùm, ʊ-̀rùm-ɔ ̀ turn upside down 

rū̌m rum intransitive, follows 
DISAPPEAR 

á-rûm, ʊ́-rûm-ɔ,̀ ʊ́-rúm 
(future) 

complete, be completed – subject can be 
either agent or undergoer, without 
morphological change 

rǔm rum intransitive á-rùm, ʊ̀-rùm-ɔ ̀ think 
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rúm-ɪɪ̄ rumi noun, singular rû́m̄-āa, rúm-ɪ ̀ measurer; instrument noun, refer to any 
measuring tool, i.e., for length, weight, 
etc.; derived from rɔm̀ ‘measure’ 

rû́m̄-ɪ ̄ rummì noun, plural rúm-áa, rúm-ɪ ̀ measurers; instrument noun, refers to any 
measuring tool, i.e., for length, weight, 
etc. 

rû́m̄-ɪ ̄ rummì noun, plural rúm-áa, rúm-ɪ ̀ thoughts; there is no singular 
rû́mtīii rumtï noun, singular rû́mtīii-āa, rû́mtîii whistling duck 
rû́mtǐii rumtïì noun, plural rû́mtíii-áa, rû́mtīii-ɪ ̀ whistling ducks 
rûun run noun, singular rû́uun-̄āa, rúuuǹ rû́uun ̄/ 

rûuun (pertensive) 
year 

rū̌uun runn noun, plural rúun-áa, rúun-ɪ,̀ [S] rū̌uun á-
tù̪mɪ ̀‘The years are 
completed’ (Statement by 
someone who finished the 
term of his prison sentence.) 

years; typically, the singular is used with 
plural reference, and rū̌uun is only used to 
disambiguate; the inflected forms are in 
line with singular 

rùuŋ-ɪ ́ rungí transitive, defective: 
iterative only 

á-rûuŋ-ɪ,̀ á-rùuŋ-á, á-rùuŋ-ɪ,́ 
ʊ̀-rûuŋ-ɔ ̀

rattle 

rùp rub transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-rûṕ, á-rùp-á, á-rùp, ʊ-̀rùp-ɔ ̀ build a fire (e.g. village fire) 

rǔuut ruud intransitive á-rùuut, ʊ̀-rû́uut-̄ɔ ̄ 1. deviate (from path), stray 2. change 
one’s mind; derived from transitive rʊ̀ʊʊr 

rùuut-ɔ ̀ ruudø noun, singular rùun-āa, rùun-ɪ ̀ winter; the cold time of the year 
(December-January) 

rūut ruud noun, plural rūut-áa, rūut-ɪ ̀ winters; also used as time period, and then 
it is ambiguous with rû un 
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rʊ̂ʊʊp roob transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-rʊ̂ʊ́p, á-rʊ̂ʊʊp-à, á-rʊ̂ʊʊp, 
ʊ̀-rʊ̂ʊʊp-ɔ,̀ rū̌p (antipassive, 
imperative), á-rûp 
(antipassive, past), ʊ̀-rûp-ɔ ̀
(antipassive, imperf.) 

string (e.g. fish, beads); the durative 
antipassive exceptionally has a short 
vowel 

rʊ̀ʊʊr roor transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-rʊ̂ʊ́r, á-rʊ̂ʊʊr-à, á-rʊ̂ʊʊr, ʊ̀-
rʊ̂́ʊʊr-̄ɔ ̄

divert (e.g. one’s route) 

rʌ̀ʌʌk rääg transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-rʌ̂ḱ, á-rʌ̀ʌʌk-á, á-rʌ̀ʌʌk, ʊ̀-
rʌ̀ʌʌk-ɔ ̀

stick in vertically (e.g. feather) 

rʌ́ʌʌŋ-ɪɪ̄ räängi noun, singular  mirror; instrument noun derived from 
transitive ràaaŋ ‘inspect’. See also -ɪɪ̄ 

rʌ́m räm noun, singular rʌ̂́ʌʌm̄-āa, rʌ́ʌʌm̀ thigh, upper leg 
rʌ̂m rämm noun, plural rʌ̂m-áa, rʌ̂m-ɪ ̀ thighs; upper legs 
rʌ̂ʌm ‘räm noun, singular rʌ̂ʌʌm-āa, rʌ̂ʌʌm, rʌ̂ʌʌm ɪɪ̄c 

‘stomach pain’  
pain; as a continuous sensation 

rʌ̀ʌm rääm noun, singular rʌ̀ʌʌm-āa, rʌ̀ʌʌm loose stool / faeces 
rʌ̌ʌʌm rääm intransitive á-rʌʌ̂ʌm, ʊ̀-rʌ̀ʌʌm-ɔ ̀ hurt; the subject is a body part; paradigm 

like antipassive of ‘drink’ 
rʌ́ŋ räng place name  Renk 
rʌ̀ʌʌp rääb transitive, short with 

grade low class 
á-rʌ̂ṕ, á-rʌ̀ʌʌp-á, á-rʌ̀ʌʌp, ʊ̀-
rʌ̀ʌʌp-ɔ ̀

burn; being consumed by fire 

rʌ́r rär noun, plural rʌ́r-áa, rʌ́r-ɪ ̀ veins 
rʌ̂́r-ɔ ̀ rärø noun, singular rʌ̂́r-̄āa, rʌ́r-ɪ ̀ vein 
rʌ̌ʌʌt rääd intransitive á-rʌʌ̀ʌt, ʊ-rʌ̂́ʌʌt-ɔ ́ reflect 
rʌ́ʌʌtɪɪ̄ räädi noun, singular rʌ̂́n̄-āa, rʌ́n-ɪ ̀ radio; loan from English, nativised using 

instrument noun formation 
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rʌ̂́t-̄ɪ ̄ räddì noun, plural rʌ́t-áa, rʌ́t-ɪ ̀ radios; loan from English, nativised using 
instrument noun formation 

rʌ̄t ̪ rädh noun, singular rʌ̄ʌʌt-̪āa, rʌ̄ʌʌn̪ ̀ deity (deceased king), king 
rʌ̂́ʌn̪-̄ɪ ̄ ränhi noun, plural rʌ́ʌn̪-áa, rʌ́ʌn-̪ɪ ̀ deities (deceased kings), kings 
rwêɲ rwëny noun, singular rwếeeŋ-̄āa, rwéeeɲ ̀ cheat; person who deceives in transactions 
rwěeeɲ rwënyy noun, plural rwèŋ-áa, rwèɲ-ɪ ̀ cheats; people who deceive in transactions 
rwòoot-̪ɔ ̀ rwödhø noun, singular rwòot-̪āa, rwòon-̪ɪ ̀ buttock (either side of behind) 
rwōot ̪ rwödh noun, plural rwōot-̪áa, rwōot-̪ɪ ̀ buttocks (both sides of behind) 
rwɔɔ̂ɔm rwøøm transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-rwɔ̂ɔ́m, á-rwɔɔ̂ɔm-à, á-
rwɔɔ̂ɔm, ʊ̀-rwɔɔ̂ɔm-ɔ,̀ á-rôm 
(antipassive, past), rwɔɔ̄m 
(agent-oriented event 
nominalisation) 

get water from the river; similar to fetch 
but specific in that it only refers to getting 
water from a natural source 

sấaa saà noun, singular sấāa.-āa, sáaà hour, Arabic loan word 
sấaā saá noun, plural sáa-áa, sáa-ɪ ̀ hours 
súkɛr̀ sukɛr noun, singular súkàr-āa, súkɛr̀ sugar; loan word from Arabic suker 
tâaaj taay intransitive á-tâaj, ʊ̀-tâaaj-ɔ ̀ disperse, spread out, scatter, separate; e.g. 

what people do after a meeting 
tấaj tay noun, singular tấaaj-̄āa, táaaj ̀ lake 
tǎaaj tayy noun, plural tàaj-áa, tàaj-ɪ ̀ lakes 
tàaak taag transitive, short with 

grade low class 
á-tấk, á-tàaak-á, á-tàaak, ʊ̀-
tàaak-ɔ,̀ á-tʌ̀ʌʌk 
(antipassive) 

worry about 

tâaak taag transitive, short with 
grade low fall class 

á-tấk, á-tâaak-à, á-tâaak, ʊ̀-
tâaak-ɔ ̀

put objects in a particular order; line up 
objects (e.g. stalks); decorate (e.g. loin 
cloth) using beads; prepare table setting 

tʌ̂ʌm-ɪ ̀ tämmì noun, plural tʌ̂ʌm-áa, tʌ̂ʌm-ɪ ̀ small clay bowls; small versions of átʌ̂ʌ́j-ɪ ̀
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tāan-ɔ ̄ tanø noun, singular tāan-āa, tāan-ɪ ̀ roof; there is no plural 
táaŋdáar tangdar noun, singular táaŋdấaar-̄āa, táaŋdáaar ̀ 1. skull, 2. barren place; it does not have a 

separate plural, the same word is used in 
plural; looks like a compound but not 
clear how 

tàaap-ɔ ̀ tabø noun, singular tàp-āa, tàm-ɪ ̀ small clay bowl; small version of átāaj 
târ tar adjective ʊ̀-tàaar-ɔ ̀ 1. white, 2. light (illumination) 
tàaar taar intransitive á-tàar, ʊ-̀tấaar-ɔ ̄ lie on back 
tâaar-ɔ ̀ tarø noun, singular târ-āa, târ-ɪ ̀ 1. whiteness, 2. peace; essence noun 

derived from târ ‘white’ 
tàràbɛɛ́tà̪ tarabedha noun, singular tàràbɛ̂ɛ́ɛt ̪-̄āa, tàràbɛ̂ɛ́ɛn̪ ̀ table; loan word from Arabic 
tàràbɛ̂ɛ́ɛt ̪ ̄ tarabedhh noun, plural tàràbɛɛ́t-̪áa, tàràbɛɛ́t-̪ɪ ̀ tables; loan word from Arabic 
tík tïg noun, singular ti ̂ḱ-āa, tíŋ ̀ chin 
tîk tïg noun, plural tîk-áa, tîk-ì chins 
tèeel tëël noun, plural têel-áa, têel-ɪ ̀ elbows 
tɛḱ teg adverb [S] já pāa pwốt ̪ɪɪ̀ ɛń (kɪǹɪ)̀ 

tɛḱ ‘He is definitely not 
beating me.’ 

definitely not, certainly not; antonym of 
cɛt̂ ̪

tɛɛ̂k teg adjective tɛɛ́ɛk ̀ 1. strong, 2. difficult, 3. severe (e.g. re. 
disease) 

tɛɛ̂ɛk-ɔ ̀ tegø noun, singular tɛɛ̂k-āa, tɛɛ̂ŋ-ɪ ̀ strength; derived from tɛɛ̂k 
tèeŋ-ɪ ́ tëngí intransitive á-tèeŋ-ɪ,̀ ʊ́-tèeŋ-ɔ ̀ become strong / difficult / severe; verb 

derived from adjective tɛɛ̂k 
tèeer tëër transitive, long low class á-tếer, á-tèeer-á, á-tèeer, ʊ-̀

tèeer-ɔ ̀
1. carry on the head (smth.), 2. carry 
(smth.) between people; see also tjètɪ ́ 

tɛɛ̀ɛl teel transitive, long low class á-tɛ̂ɛ́l, á-tɛɛ̀ɛl-á, á-tɛɛ̀ɛl, ʊ̀-
tɛɛ̀ɛl-ɔ,̀ ʊ́-tèet-ɔ ̀(single-

pull; generic meaning 
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action antipassive, 
imperfective) 

tɛɛ̀n-ɔ ̀ tenø noun, singular tɛɛ̀n-āa, tɛɛ̀n-ɪ ̀ oribi antelope or dikdik, the term covers 
both species 

têen-ɪ ̀ tënnì noun, plural têen-áa, têen-ɪ ̀ oribi antelope or dikdiks, the term covers 
both species 

tɛk̂     
tɛɛ̂ɛŋ teeng transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-tɛ̂ɛ́ŋ, á-tɛɛ̂ɛŋ-à, á-tɛɛ̂ɛŋ-à, 
ʊ̀-tɛɛ̂ɛŋ-ɔ ̀

dust off; specifically in the sense of taking 
the dust off by beating it; internal 
argument is patient (e.g. table, cloth); 
instrument could be cloth as well. 

tɪɪ̀ɪ tii transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-tɪ ̂ɪ́, á-tɪɪ̀ɪ-à, á-tɪɪ̀ɪ, ʊ-̀tɪ ̂ɪ́ɪ-ɔ,́ 
tɪɪ̀ɪ kɪ ́gwɛɛ̂ɛt-ɔ ̀‘Write it 
well’, [S] bǎa bʌ̂́ʌʌɲ-̄ɔ ̄à tɪɪ̂ 
rʌ̀ʌʌc-ɔ ̀kɪ ̀djēer jɔŵ ‘The 
locust is really extremely 
bad, for one thing.’ 

surpass; in Object voice, the internal 
argument is the person or thing surpassed, 
the dimension in which the internal 
argument is surpassed is an action, 
expressed as a peripheral argument; in 
Subject voice, the internal argument is a 
quality, not an action 

tɪɪ̀ɪr tiir transitive, long high fall 
class  

á-tɪ ̂ɪ́r, á-tɪɪ̀ɪr-à, á-tɪɪ̀ɪr, ʊ̀-tɪ ̂ɪ́ɪr-
ɔ ́

intend (to do something); specifically re. 
actions that involve negative consequences  

tɛt̂-ɔ ̀ teddø noun, singular tɛt̂-āa, tɛn̂-ɪ ̀ elders’ neck bead; it is usually of one 
colour and it has a ring that keeps it 
resting on the chest 

tɛɛ̀ɛt-ɔ ̀ teedø noun, singular tɛɛ̀n-āa, tɛɛ̀n-ɪ ̀ community, congregation 
tîk tïg adjective ʊ̀-tìk-ɔ ̀ smelling badly, re. billy goat 
tǐk tïg intransitive á-tîk, ʊ̀-tîk-ɔ ̀ mate (the subject is a male animal); 

antipassive counterpart of tɪɪ̂ɪk 
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tîl tïl adjective (no contingent form) transparent, clear 
ti ̂ń tïn adverb bʊ̌ʊl ʊ́-bîi ti ̂ń ‘Bol will come 

later on.’ 
later on (same day), today; see also átīnɪ ́ 

tìŋ tïng transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-ti ̂ŋ́, á-tìŋ-á, á-tìŋ, ʊ̀-tìŋ-ɔ ̀ lift up 

ti ̂p̄́-ɪ ̄ tïbbì noun, plural típ-áa, típ-ɪ ̀ shadows 
típɪ-́ɲɪŋ́ tïpinying noun, plural típɪ-́ɲɪŋ́-áa, típɪ-́ɲɪŋ́-ɪ ̀ eyebrows; plurale tantum, compound 

made up of ‘shadows’ + ‘eyes’ 
tîp-ɔ ́ tïbø noun, singular tîp-āa, tîm-ɪ ̀ shadow, shade 
tɪ ̂ɪ́ɪk-̄ɔ ̄ tigø noun, singular tɪ ̂ɪ́ŋ-̄āa, tɪɪ́ŋ-ì bead (generic term) 
tɪ ̂ɪ́ɪk tigg noun, plural tɪɪ́k-áa, tɪɪ́k-ì beads (generic term) 
tɪɪ̂ɪk tiig transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-ti ̂ɪ́k, ʊ-̀tɪɪ̂ɪk-ɔ ̀ mate (the subject is a male animal and the 

object is a female animal) 
tɪɪ̂ɪm tiim transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-tɪ ̂ɪ́m, á-tɪɪ̂ɪm-à, á-tɪɪ̂ɪm, ʊ-́
tɪɪ̂ɪm-ɔ,̀ tɪɪ̄m (agentive event 
nominalisation) 

1. make straight (e.g. shaft), 2. put upright 
(e.g. gourd with round bottom) 

tɪɪ̄n tin noun, plural tɪɪ̄n-áa, tɪɪ̄n-ɪ ̀ dregs of beer, coffee grounds, i.e., the 
remnants of a liquid left in a container, 
together with any sediment; there is no 
singular 

tɪɪ̀ɪr tiir transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-tɪ ̂ɪ́r, á-tɪɪ̀ɪr-à, á-tɪɪ̀ɪr, ʊ́-tɪ ̂ɪ́ɪr-
ɔ,́ ábác kwāaŋ á-tɪɪ̀ɪr-ɛ ̀‘Abac 
dares to swim.’ 

dare to do something 

tɪ ̂ɪ́ɪr-ɔ ̀ tirø noun, singular tɪ ̂ɪ́r-̄āa, tɪɪ́r-ɪ ̀ intention; infinitive nominalization of tɪɪ̀ɪr, 
no plural  
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tɪɪ̀ɪt tiid transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-tɪ ̂ɪ́t, á-tɪɪ̀ɪt-à, á-tɪɪ̀ɪt, ʊ̀-tɪ ̂ɪ́ɪt-ɔ ́ observe, ahead of taking some action (e.g. 
a pregnant goat when it is about to deliver, 
or a fire below a cooking pot) 

tjàaam tyaam transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-tjấam, á-tjàaam, ʊ-̀tjấaam-ɔ ́ defeat (re. conflict) 

tjɛɛ̄l tyel noun, plural tjɛɛ̄l-áa, tjɛɛ̄l-ɪ,̀ á-dʌ̀k tjɛɛ̄l á-
dʌ̀k bǎa á-bi ̂íŋwɛɛ̀n ‘Three 
times three is nine.’ 

1. legs incl. feet 2. stems or roots (re. 
trees), 3. ‘times’, i.e., operation of 
multiplication 

tjɛɛ̀ɛl-ɔ ̀ tyelø noun, singular tjɛɛ̀l-āa, tjɛɛ̀l-ɪ,̀ tjɛɛ̀l-ɪ ́ɔɔ̄t ʊ-̀
njɛɛ̂ɛŋ-ɔ ̀‘The foundation 
poles of the house go deep’, 
tjɛɛ̀l-ɪ ̀nâam ‘river bed (e.g. 
dry area of seasonal river)’ 

1. leg incl. foot 2. stem or root (re. tree) 3. 
poles of house (cf. example) 

tjɛɛ̂ɛŋ tyeeng transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-tjɛ̂ɛ́ŋ, á-tjɛɛ̂ɛŋ-à, á-tjɛɛ̂ɛŋ, 
ʊ̀-tjɛɛ̂ɛŋ-ɔ ̀

1. make (re. woodwork). 2. brew (alcohol) 

tjɛɛ̀ɛr tyeer transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-tjɛ̂ɛ́r, á-tjɛɛ̀ɛr-à, á-tjɛɛ̀ɛr, ʊ̀-
tjɛ̂ɛ́ɛr-ɔ,́ tjếeetɔ ̀(agent-
oriented event 
nominalisation) 

1. desire, 2. (with argument kòom-ɪ/-ɪ)́ 
care for, favor 

tjèeek tyëëg  transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-tjɛ̂ɛ́k, á-tjɛɛ̀ɛk-à, á-tjɛɛ̀ɛk, 
ʊ̀-tjɛ̂ɛ́ɛk-ɔ ́

complete doing or consuming something 

tjél tyël noun, singular tjếeel-āa, tjéeel ̀ elbow 
tjéeŋ tyëng noun, plural tjéeeŋ-āa, tjéeeŋ,̀ tjéeeŋ kàl 

‘the people of the 
compound’ 

people; this noun stem only appears in 
modified forms (base form suppletive: ɟɪɪ̀) 

tjěeet tyëed intransitive á-tjèeet, ʊ̀-tjếeet-ɔ ̄ desire; antipassive derivation of tjɛɛ̀ɛr 
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tjètɪ ́ tyëddí 
 

transitive, durative 
pattern 

á-tjêt-ɪ,̀ á-tjèt-á, á-tjèt-ɪ,́ ʊ-̀
tjèt-ɔ ̀

1. carry on the head continuously (smth.), 
2. defy the authority of (smb.); see also 
tɛɛ̀ɛr 

tjɛɛ̂ɛk tyeeg transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-tjɛ̂ḱ, á-tjɛɛ̂ɛk-à, á-tjɛɛ̂ɛk, ʊ̀-
tjɛɛ̂ɛk-ɔ,̀ á-tèeek (durative 
antipassive, past) 

surround; in the context of fighting or 
hunting 

tjɛɛ̂ɛŋ tyeeng transitive, short with 
grade low fall class 

á-tjɛ̂ɛ́ŋ, á-tjɛɛ̂ɛŋ-à, á-tjɛɛ̂ɛŋ, 
ʊ̀-tjɛɛ̂ɛŋ-ɔ,̀ á-têeeŋ (durative 
antipassive, past), tjɛɛ̄ŋ 
‘carpentry’ 

shape a wooden object by carving (e.g. 
hollowing out a canoe, or shaping a shaft 
for a spear) 

tjɛɛ́w tyew noun, singular tjɛ̂ɛ́ɛw̄-āa, tjɛɛ́ɛẁ semen 
tốogāacwɪɪ̌k tögacwig noun, singular tốogāacwɪɪ̄ɪk-āa, 

tốogāacwɪɪ̀ɪŋ 
kori bustard; this is a compound, made up 
of – orthographically, töge  “the back of 
his head”+ acwig “is pushed out” 

tốogāacwɪɪ̌ɪk tögacwigg noun, plural tốogāacwɪɪ̄k-áa, 
tốogāacwɪɪ̀k-ɪ ̀

kori bustards; this is a compound, made 
up of – orthographically, töge  “the back 
of his head”+ acwig “is pushed out” 

tốooc ̄ töjj noun, plural tóoc-áa, tóoc-ɪ ̀ morning dew; plural only 
tóook-ɔ ̀ töögø noun, singular tốok-̄āa, tóoŋ-ɪ ̀ back of head (the part of the skull that 

protrudes at the back) 
tốook töög noun, plural tóok-áa, tóok-ɪ ̀ backs of heads (the part of the skull that 

protrudes at the back) 
tốok-ɪ-̀tjɛɛ̀l-ɔ ̀ tögityelø noun, singular tốok-ɪ-̀tjɛɛ̀l-āa, tốok-ɪ-̀tjɛɛ̀l-ɪ ̀ heel; compound with components ‘back of 

head’ + leg (incl. foot)‘ 
tóook-ɪɪ̄ töögi noun, singular tốoŋ-̄āa, tóoŋ-ɪ ̀ spade; instrument noun derived from tɔɔ̀ɔk 
tốok-̄ɪ ̄ töggì noun, plural tóok-áa, tóok-ɪ ̀ spades; instrument noun derived from 

tɔɔ̀ɔk 
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tòooŋ tööng transitive, long low class á-tốoŋ, á-tòooŋ-á, á-tòooŋ, 
ʊ̀-tòooŋ-ɔ ̀

1. turn, change direction (of something, 
e.g. cows), 2. break (e.g. bones), pick at 
(action of chicken)  

tòooŋ tööng transitive, long low class á-tốoŋ, á-tòooŋ-á, á-tòooŋ, 
ʊ̀-tòooŋ-ɔ ̀

expose, prophesy, tell the truth, declare  

tòoŋ-ɪ ́ töngí intransitive á-tòoŋ-ɪ,̀ ʊ́-tòoŋ-ɔ ̀ turn off; when following the Nile, at some 
point turning away from it; single-action 
antipassive derived from tòooŋ ‘turn’ 

tòor tör  noun, singular tòoor-āa, tòoor valley; area with trees near a river, so that 
it gets flooded 

tǒoor törr noun, plural tòor-áa, tòor-ɪ ̀ valleys; area near a river, so that it gets 
flooded 

tôoor-ɔ ̀ töörø noun, singular tôoor-āa, tôoor socket; hole in head of tool, such as spear, 
hoe, minijack, power plug 

tō̌oor töör noun, plural tōor-áa, tōor-ɪ ̀ sockets; hole in head of tool, such as 
spear, hoe, minijack, power plug 

tôoot tööd intransitive á-tôot, ʊ̀-tòoot-ɔ,̀ tjɛɛ̀l-āa á-
tôot ‘My leg is asleep.’  

to become numb / ‘asleep’ / stiff, re. limb 
or other body part 

tɔk̂ ‘tøg noun, singular tɔk̂-āa, tɔŋ̂ edge, side; e.g. of river 
tɔk̀ tøg noun, plural tɔk̀-áa, tɔk̀-ɪ ̀ edges, sides; e.g. of a river 
tɔk̂ tøg transitive, fixed short low 

fall class 
á-tɔ̂ḱ, á-tɔk̂-à, á-tɔk̂, ʊ-̀tɔk̂-ɔ ̀ beat repeatedly using a tool (e.g. a grass 

fiber used to make rope) 
tɔɔ̂k tøøk adjective (no contingent form), [S] á-

kjɛl̀ tɔɔ̂k kɪ ̀kɛl̄-ɪ ́gìn ‘One 
was missing from among 
them’; bʊ̌ʊl nǔut ɛ ́tɔɔ̂k ‘Bol 
is still away.’  

absent 
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tɔɔ̀ɔk tøøg transitive, long low class á-tɔ̂ɔ́k, á-tɔɔ̀ɔk-á, á-tɔɔ̀ɔk, ʊ-̀
tɔɔ̀ɔk-ɔ ̀

scoop out (a broth-like substance, using a 
ladle or a gourd, e.g. porridge from pot) 

tɔɔ̀ɔm tøøm transitive, long low class á-tɔ̂ɔ́m, á-tɔɔ̀ɔm-á, á-tɔɔ̀ɔm, 
ʊ̀-tɔɔ̀ɔm-ɔ,̀ á-tòom-ɪ ̀(past 
single-action antipassive) 

scoop (a liquid), fill with (a liquid) 

tɔŋ́ tøng noun, singular tɔ̂ɔ́ɔŋ-āa, tɔɔ́ɔŋ ̀ spear 
tɔŋ̂, tɔɔ̂ɔŋ tøng noun, plural tɔŋ̂-áa, tɔŋ̂-ɪ ̀ spears; there are two base forms 
tɔɔ̌ɔɲ tøøny transitive, telic class á-tɔɔ́ɔɲ̀, á-tɔɔ̌ɔɲ-á, á-tɔɔ̌ɔɲ, ʊ̀-

tɔɔ̂ɔɲ-ɔ ̀
start a specific activity or phase (e.g. 
eating the new grain, a conflict, the 
writing of a book); defective paradigm – 
there is no base paradigm 

tùk tug transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-tû́k, á-tùk-á, á-tùk, ʊ-̀tùk-ɔ ̀ wake (smb.) up 

tûk tug intransitive, unaccusative á-tûk, ʊ-̀tùk-ɔ,̀ á-tû́k 
(causative, past), ʊ̀-tùk-ɔ ̀
(causative, imperfective) 

crumble 

tûuuk tuug intransitive á-tûuk, ʊ-̀tûḱ-ɔ,́ tû́k-̄ɔ ̄(event 
nominalisation), á-túuuk ̀
(applicative, past) 

1. play, 2. socialize in relation to a dance 
event; there is an applicative derivation, 
which makes the verb transitive, i.e., ‘play 
with’, when used with a human patient, 
the verb means ‘mistreat’ 

tûk-ɔ ̀ tugø noun, singular tûk-āa / tûŋ-āa, tûŋ-ɪ ̀ deleb palm and its fruit; the pertensive is 
tûk-āa if it is about the tree, and tûŋ-aa if 
it is about the fruit. 

tùk tug noun, plural tùk-áa, tùk-ɪ ̀ deleb palms 
tùŋ tung noun, plural tùŋ-áa, tùŋ-ɪ ̀ horns 
tûuŋ tung noun, singular tû́uuŋ-āa, túuuŋ ̀ horn 
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tùl tul transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-tûĺ, á-tùl-á, á-tùl, ʊ-̀tùl-ɔ ̀ bend, make undulate, make move in an 
up-and-down motion 

túul túl noun, singular tû́uul-̄āa, túuul ̀ big / bulging forehead 
tùl tùl noun, plural tùl-áa, tùl-ɪ ̀ big / bulging foreheads 
tū̌uul tuul intransitive, overlong low 

fall class 
á-tûuul, ʊ́-tûuul-ɔ ̀ appear, rise up (re. sun), become famous 

(re. people) 
tû́l-ɔ ̀ tulø noun, singular tû́l-āa, túl-ɪ ̀ owl 
tû́l-̄ɪ ̄ tullì noun, plural túl-áa, túl-ɪ ̀ owls 
tùm tum transitive, fixed short low 

class 
á-tûḿ, á-tùm-á, á-tùm, ʊ̀-
tùm-ɔ ̀

fish by surrounding; this is a fishing 
technique used specifically by women; 
they sit in a circle and move to the centre, 
catching fish that are 

tùuum tuum transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-tû́um, á-tùuum-à, á-tùuum, 
ʊ̀-tû́uum-ɔ ́

gossip (about smb.) 

tǔuum tuum transitive, long high fall 
class (defective: spatial)   

á-tûuum, á-tùuum-à, á-
tùuum, ʊ-̀tùuum-ɔ ̀

collide, bump; only used reflexively or 
reciprocally; there is no base paradigm 

tû́uuŋ-̄ɔ ̄ tungø noun, singular tû́uŋ-āa, túuŋ-ɪ ̀ border, boundary; also place name 
(Tonga) 

tûp tub adjective ʊ̀-tùp-ɔɔ̀ tasty, in relation to foods that have a rich 
creamy flavor, such as porridge cooked 
with milk rather than with water 

túut túd noun, plural túut-áa, túut-ì pus from wound; plural only 
tûuut tuud transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-tû́ut, á-tûuut-à, á-tûuut, ʊ-̀
tûuut-ɔ,̀ tūut (agentive 
nominalisation), á-tût 
(durative antipassive, past) 

tie together (e.g. rope) 
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tʊ̀ʊʊl tool transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-tʊ̂́ʊl, á-tʊ̀ʊʊl-à, á-tʊ̀ʊʊl, ʊ-̀
tʊ̂́ʊʊl-ɔ ́

mix (re. liquids) 

tʊ̂ʊʊr toor transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-tʊ̂́ʊr, á-tʊ̂ʊʊr-à, á-tʊ̂ʊʊr, ʊ-̀
tʊ̂ʊʊr-ɔ ̀

break (e.g. stick); this verb has an 
unaccustive intransitive derivation, with 
meaning ‘be broken’ 

tʌ̀m täm noun, singular tʌ̀ʌʌm-āa, tʌ̀ʌʌm colon, large intestine; there is no plural 
tʌ̀ʌʌŋ tääng transitive, short with 

grade low class 
á-tʌ̂ŋ́, á-tʌ̀ʌʌŋ-á, á-tʌ̀ʌʌŋ, ʊ-̀
tʌ̀ʌʌŋ-ɔ ̀

1. divorce, 2. win over from competitors 
(in relation to women)  

-tʌ̄ʌŋ (di)täng cattle color, singular dɪt̄ʌ̄ʌŋ, dɪt̄ʌ̄ʌʌŋ-āa, dɪt̄ʌ̄ʌʌŋ ̀
(bull), dɪt̄ʌ̄̌ʌʌŋ, dɪt̄ʌʌ̄ŋ-áa, 
dɪt̄ʌ̄ʌŋ-ɪ ̀(bulls), ɲāadɪt̄ʌ̄ʌŋ, 
ɲāadɪt̄ʌ̄ʌʌŋ-āa, ɲāadɪt̄ʌ̄ʌʌŋ ̀
(bull calf), ɲāadɪt̄ʌ̄̌ʌʌŋ, 
ɲāadɪt̄ʌ̄ʌŋ-áa, ɲāadɪt̄ʌ̄ʌŋ-ɪ ̀
(bull calves), ʊ-̀tʌ̂ʌʌŋɔ,̀ ʊ̀tʌŋ̂-
āa, ʊt̀ʌ̂ŋ-ɪ ̀(cow), ʊ̀tʌ̌ʌʌŋ, 
ʊ̀tʌ̀ŋ-áa, ʊ̀tʌŋ̀-ɪ ̀(cows), 
ɲɪt̀ʌ̂ʌʌŋɔ,̀ ɲɪt̀ʌ̂ŋ-āa, ɲɪt̀ʌ̂ŋ-ɪ ̀
(heifer), ɲɪt̄ʌ̌ʌʌŋ, ɲɪt̄ʌŋ̀-áa, 
ɲɪt̄ʌŋ̀-ɪ ̀(heifers) 

black hide color, used with reference to 
cattle 

tʌ̄ʌŋ täng noun, singular tʌ̄ʌʌŋ-āa, tʌʌ̄ʌ̀ŋ topi (antelope) 
tʌ̌ʌʌŋ tängg noun, plural tʌ̀ʌŋ-áa, tʌ̀ʌŋ-ɪ ̀ topis (antelope) 
tʌ̀ʌʌɲ tääny transitive, short with 

grade low class 
á-tʌ̂́ɲ, á-tʌʌ̀ʌɲ-á, á-tʌʌ̀ʌɲ, ʊ-̀
tʌ̀ʌʌɲ-ɔ ̀

make a rim on something (e.g. shield) 

tùuk-ɪ ̀ tuggì noun, plural tùuk-áa, tùuk-ɪ ̀ cooking stones; three stones on which the 
cooking utensil is put over fire 
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twàaaɲ twaany transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-twấaɲ, á-twàaaɲ-à, á-
twàaaɲ, ʊ̀-twấaaɲ-ɔ ́

betray 

twàaar twaar intransitive á-twàar, ʊ̀-twấaar-ɔ ̄ snore 
twâaar twaar transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-twấar, á-twâaar-à, á-
twâaar, ʊ-̀twâaar-ɔ,̀ á-twʌ̂ʌʌr 
(durative antipassive, past) 

sweep using one’s hands (e.g. cattle byre); 
using a broom is associated with women, 
and men consider it embarrassing to use it 

twìj twïy transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-twi ̂j́, á-twìj-á, á-twìj, ʊ̀-
twìj-ɔ ̀

pierce through, inject 

twɪc̀ twij transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-twɪ ̂ć, á-twɪc̀-á, á-twɪc̀, ʊ̀-
twɪc̀-ɔ ̀ 

1. tighten (e.g. a piece of cloth around 
one’s body); 2. strangle (e.g. chicken) 

twôooc twööj transitive, short with 
grade low fall class 

á-twốc, á-twôooc-à, á-
twôooc, ʊ̀-twôooc-ɔ ̀

tie (e.g. rope; what to can be added as a 
destination, if spatial deixis is used) 

twǒoon twöön transitive, defective 
(spatial paradigm, no 
base) 

á-twôoon, á-twòoon-á, á-
twǒoon, ʊ-̀twòoon-ɔ ̀

leave nothing for a person/people, while 
this person/ people are absent  

twǒooŋ twööng noun, singular twòoŋ-āa, twòoŋ-ɪ ̀ blacksmith’s chisel; held by tongs and hit 
to cut iron 

twòoŋ-ɪ ̀ twönggì noun, plural twòoŋ-áa, twòoŋ-ɪ ̀ blacksmith’s chisels; held by tongs and hit 
to cut iron 

twốooŋ-̄ɔ ̄ twöngø noun, singular twốoŋ-̄āa, twóoŋ-ɪ ̀ insect (generic term) 
twốooŋ twöngg noun, plural twóoŋ-áa, twóoŋ-ɪ ̀ insects (generic term) 
twɛl̀ twel noun, singular twɛl̀-āa, twɛl̀ section, internode (the part between joints, 

re. plant or limb) 
twɛľ twell noun, plural twɛl̀-áa, twɛl̀-ì sections, internodes (the part between 

joints, re. plant or limb) 
twɛl̀-cɪŋ̀-ɔ ̀ twelcingø noun, singular twɛl̀-cɪŋ̀-āa, twɛl̀-cɪŋ̀-ɪ ̀ forearm; compound made up of ‘section’ 

+ ‘hand (incl. arm)’ 
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twɛľɪ-́cɪŋ́ twelicing noun, plural twɛľɪ-́cɪŋ́-áa, twɛľɪ-́cɪŋ́-ɪ ̀ forearms; compound made up of ‘sections’ 
+ ‘hand (incl. arms)’ 

twɛl̀-tjɛɛ̀ɛl-ɔ ̀ tweltyelø noun, singular twɛl̀-tjɛɛ̀l-āa, twɛl̀-tjɛɛ̀l-ɪ ̀ lower leg; compound made up of ‘section’ 
+ ‘leg (incl. foot)’ 

twɛľɪ-́tjɛɛ̄l twelityel noun, plural twɛľɪ-́tjɛɛ̄l-áa, twɛľɪ-́tjɛɛ̄l-ɪ ̀ lower legs; compound made up of 
‘sections’ + ‘legs (incl. feet)’ 

twʌʌ̀ʌj twääy onomatopaeic [S] kấā gwôk gɔ̂ɔ́c kɪ ̀kàl kɪ ́
lʊ̀ʊt ̪ kɪǹɪ ̀twʌ̀ʌʌj ‘Then the 
dog was beaten in the 
compound with a stick 
“smack”.’ 

the sound of something hard (e.g. stick) 
on something soft (e.g. mattress, dog, back 
of a person) 

tw̪ɔɔ̂ɔr-ɔ ́ thwørø noun, singular tw̪ɔɔ̂r-āa, tw̪ɔɔ̂r-ɪ ̀ area without grass or trees, the absence of 
vegetation is because people are there a 
lot. 

tô̪or-ɪ ̀ thörrì  noun, plural tô̪or-áa, tô̪or-ɪ ̀ areas without grass or trees; this plural is 
used to exaggerate the notion of places of 
congregation and dancing in particular 

tà̪aap thaab transitive, long high 
fall class 

á-tấ̪ap, á-tà̪aap-à, á-tà̪aap, 
ʊ̀-tấ̪aap-ɔ ̄ 

mislead 

tâ̪aak thaag transitive, short with 
grade low fall class 

á-tấ̪k, á-tâ̪aak-à, á-tâ̪aak, ʊ̀-
tâ̪aak-ɔ ̀

shake in water to clean 

tǎ̪aak thaag noun, singular  tà̪ak-āa, tà̪aŋ-ɪ,̀ tà̪ak-ɪ ̀
(pertensive) 

hat (with brim); may be a loan from 
Nubian thaagiiya ‘hat’ 

tʌ̪̂ʌkɪ ̀ thäggi noun, plural tʌ̪̂ʌk-áa, tʌ̪̂ʌk-ɪ ̀  hats (with brim); may be a loan from 
Nubian thaagiiya ‘hat’ 

tâ̪k-ɪ ́ thagí intransitive á-tâ̪k-ɪ,̀ ʊ-́tâ̪k-ɔ ̀ spill (unaccusative subject, e.g. water) 
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tâ̪aal thaal transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-tâ̪al, á-tâ̪aal-à, á-tâ̪aal, ʊ̀-
tâ̪aal-ɔ ̀

cook 

tā̪al thal noun, singular tā̪aal-āa, tā̪aal ̀ cooking; agentive nominalisation of tâ̪aal 
tà̪aap thaab transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-tấ̪ap, á-tà̪aap-à, á-tà̪aap, ʊ-̀
tấ̪aap-ɔ,́ á-tʌ̪̀ʌʌp (durative 
antipassive, past) 

tempt (smb.); try to persuade somebody to 
do something deemed bad 

tà̪aaɲ thaany transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-tấ̪ɲ, á-tà̪aaɲ-á, á-tà̪aaɲ, ʊ̀-
tà̪aaɲ-ɔ,̀ á-tʌ̪̀ʌʌɲ (durative 
antipassive, past) 

press gently 

tà̪aar thaar transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-tấ̪ar, á-tà̪aar-à, a-ta̪aar, ʊ-̀
tấ̪aar-̄ɔ ̄

add to and move a liquid (e.g. atabobo 
‘alcoholic drink’) 

tá̪w thaw noun, singular tấ̪aar-āa, tá̪aaẁ, tá̪-jʌ̂ʌj ‘back 
part of boat’, tá̪ jʌ̄ʌt ̪‘under a 
tree’, tá̪aa jɛń ̪‘under trees’ 

1. buttocks, 2. back end (e.g. of boat), 3. 
under (using the pertensive forms); see 
also tá̪-bùul 

tà̪aaj thaay transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-tấ̪j, á-tà̪aaj-á, á-tà̪aaj, ʊ̀-
tà̪aaj-ɔ ̀

make incision (in person), so as to 
produce culturally meaningful scars, e.g. 
on the forehead, or to mark a connection 
between agesets that dance together 

tá̪-bùul  thabul noun, singular tá̪-bùuul-āa, tá̪-bùuul war dance, literally ‘under the drum’; at a 
dancing event, it is performed by a group 
of dancers closest to the drum; compound 
of tá̪ ‘under (pertensive of buttocks’ + 
bùul ‘drum’ 

tʌ̪̀ʌʌn ̪ thäänh transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-tʌ̪̂́ʌn̪, á-tʌ̪̀ʌʌn̪-à, á-tʌ̪̀ʌʌn̪, 
ʊ̀-tʌ̪̂́ʌʌn̪̄-ɔ ̄ 

rest; the object is typically the head 

tʌ̪́ʌʌn̪-ɪɪ̄ thäänhi noun, singular tʌ̪́n̪-āa, tʌ̪́n-̪ɪ ̀ wooden neck support; instrument noun 
derived from tʌ̪ʌ̀ʌn ̪‘rest’ 
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tʌ̪̂́n̪̄-ɪ ̄ thänhhi noun, plural tʌ̪́n̪-áa, tʌ̪́n-̪ɪ ̀ wooden neck supports; instrument noun 
derived from tʌ̪ʌ̀ʌn ̪‘rest’ 

tʌ̪̂ʌʌt ̪ thääth noun, plural tʌ̪̂ʌt-̪ɪ,́ tʌ̪ʌ̂t-̪ɪ,̀ tʌ̪̂ʌt-̪ɪ ́jɛń ̪
‘under the trees’ 

1. buttocks (pl), 2. back ends (e.g. of 
boat), 3. under (pl.) 

tʌ̪̂ʌʌt ̪ thäädh transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-tʌ̪̂́ʌt,̪ á-tʌ̪̂ʌʌt-̪à, á-tʌ̪̂ʌʌt,̪ ʊ-̀
tʌ̪̂ʌʌt-̪ɔ,̀ á-tʌ̪̂ʌʌt ̪(antipassive 
past) 

make (metalwork) 

tʌ̪́ʌʌt-̪ɪɪ̄ thäädhi noun, singular tʌ̪̂́n̪̄-āa, tʌ̪́n-̪ɪ ̀ anvil; instrument noun derived from tʌ̪̀ʌʌn ̪
‘do metalwork’ 

tʌ̪̂́ʌt ̪-̄ɪ ̄ thädhhì noun, plural tʌ̪́t-̪áa, tʌ̪t́-̪ɪ ̀ anvils; instrument noun derived from 
tʌ̪̀ʌʌn ̪‘do metalwork’ 

tj̪âaaŋ-ɔ ́ thyangø noun, singular tj̪âaŋ-āa, tj̪âaŋ-ɪ ̀ stalk (of sorghum, sugarcane, etc.) 
tj̪āaŋ thyang noun, plural tj̪āaŋ-áa, tj̪āan-ɪ ̀ stalks (of sorghum, sugarcane, etc.) 
tj̪àaw thyaw noun, singular tj̪àaaw-āa, tj̪àaaw forearm wire; a wire twisted around the 

forearm 
téeeŋ-ɪɪ̄ tëëngi noun, singular tếeŋ-̄āa, téeŋ-ɪ ̀ chisel; used for woodwork, this tool has a 

blade, with a handle at a 90 degree angle; 
instrument noun derived from tjɛɛ̂ɛŋ 

tếeŋ-̄ɪ ̄ tënggì noun, plural téeŋ-áa, téeŋ-ɪ ̀ chisels; used for woodwork, this tool has a 
blade, with a handle at a 90 degree angle; 
instrument noun derived from tjɛɛ̂ɛŋ 

tê̪eel thëll noun, plural tê̪el-áa, tê̪el-ì suspended storage (pl); basket-like net 
hang up inside or outside the hut for 
hanging things 

tɛ̪ŋ̂ theng intransitive á-tɛ̪ŋ̂, ʊ-̀tɛ̪ŋ̀-ɔ ̀ suffocate (unaccusative only, there is no 
transitive derivation) 
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tɛ̪p̀ theb transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-tɛ̪p̀, á-tɛ̪p̀-á, á-tɛ̪p̀, ʊ-̀tɛ̪p̀-ɔ,̀ 
á-tì̪p (antipassive, past) 

drip 

tɛ̪ ̂ẃ thew noun, singular tɛ̪ ̂w̄́-āa, tɛ̪ẃ̀; tɛ̪ ̂w̄́ átúulpîi 
tɛɛ́ɛk ̀‘The current of the 
Sobat is strong.’ 

current (in river); there is no plural 

tɪ̪ ̂ɪ́n ̪ thinh adjective tɪ̪ɪ́ɪǹ̪, tɔ̪ǹ-̪ɔ;̀ bɪɪ́ɪl tɪ̪ ̂ɪ́n ̪‘late 
rainy season, i.e. July’ 

1. small, 2. young, 3. late 

tī̪n ̪ thïnh noun, singular tī̪n-̪āa, tī̪n̪ ̀ smallness, childhood 
tɪ̪ɪ̀n̪-ɔ ̀ thinhø noun, singular tɪ̪ɪ̀n̪-āa, tɪ̪ɪ̀n̪-ɪ ̀ water lily (generic); this term refers both 

to the plant and to its seeds, which are 
eaten; there is no plural 

tɪ̪ĉ thij adjective (no contingent form) wet 
tɪ̪ɪ̀ɪw thiiw transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-tɪ̪ ̂ɪ́w, á-tɪ̪ɪ̀ɪw-à, á-tɪ̪ɪ̀ɪw, ʊ̀-
tɪ̪ ̂ɪ́ɪw-ɔ,́ á-tì̪iiw (antipassive, 
past) 

pour (smth.) in a fine stream; e.g. when 
washing hands, using a pot that has a 
funnel, so as to conserve water; the 
general term for pouring is kɔɲ̀ 

tì̪k thïg transitive, fixed-short low 
class 

á-ti̪ ̂ḱ, á-tì̪k, ʊ̀-tì̪k-ɔ repair 

tī̪k thïg noun, plural tī̪k-áa, tī̪k-ɪ ̀ doors 
tì̪k-ɔ ̀ thïgø noun, singular tì̪k-āa, tì̪ŋ-ɪ ̀ door 
tì̪m thïm noun, singular tì̪m-āa, tì̪m forested area, that does not get flooded 
àtī̪in-̪ɔ ́ athïnhø noun, singular àtī̪in̪-āa, àtī̪in-̪ɪ ̀ ‘pins and needles’, painful sensation 

resulting from lack of blood circulation 
tì̪n-̪ɔ ̀ thïnhø noun, singular tì̪n-̪āa, tì̪n̪-ɪ ̀ breast 
tī̪n ̪ thïnh noun, plural tī̪n-̪áa, tī̪n̪-ɪ ̀ breasts 
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tj̪éel thyël noun, singular tj̪ếeel-̄āa, tj̪éeel ̀ suspended storage; basket-like net hang up 
inside or outside the hut for hanging 
things 

tj̪ɛɛ̂w thyew adverb [S] já á-kôoop kɪǹɪ ̀pjếw̄-āa 
tj̪ɛɛ̂w dɔɔ́ɔc ̀‘I said: I feel 
good too. (in addition to my 
body being well)’ 

1. also 2. actually, 3. even; see also tw̪ôow 

tj̪èeen̪-ɔ ́ thyënhø noun, singular tj̪èn-̪āa, tj̪èn-̪ɪ,̀ dɛɛ̄ŋ á-bìi kɪ ̀
tj̪èeen̪ɔ ́‘Deng came after 
dark’ 

the time right after sunset (i.e., early 
evening); there is no plural 

tj̪ɛɛ̀ɛr thyeer transitive, long with 
grade high fall class 

á-tj̪ɛ̂ɛ́r, á-tj̪ɛɛ̀ɛr-à, á-tj̪ɛɛ̀ɛr, ʊ̀-
tj̪ɛ̂ɛ́ɛr-ɔ,́ tj̪èeerɔ ̀
‘introduction’ (agentive 
nominalistion, derived form 
antipassive) 

introduce, present; bring out someone or 
something to show to people  

tɔ̪l̀ thøl transitive, fixed short low 
class 

á-tɔ̪̂ĺ, á-tɔ̪l̀-á, á-tɔ̪l̀, ʊ-̀tɔ̪l̀-ɔ ̀ eat, specifically in relation to unripe grain 
or corn 

tɔ̪ɔ́l thøl noun, singular tɔ̪̂ɔ́ɔl-āa, tɔ̪ɔ́ɔl ̀ rope, cable, umbilical cord, connection 
tɔ̪m̀ tɔ̪m̀-áa noun, plural tɔ̪m̀-áa, tɔ̪m̀-ɪ ̀ 1. lyres, 2. musical instruments in general 
tɔ̪ɔ̀ɲ thøny noun, singular tɔ̪ɔ̀ɔɲ-āa, tɔ̪ɔ̀ɔɲ pygmy hippo 
tɔ̪ɔ̌ɔɲ thønyy noun, plural tɔ̪ɔ̀ɲ-áa, tɔ̪ɔ̀ɲ-ɪ ̀ pygmy hippos 
tɔ̪r̀ thør transitive, fixed short low 

class 
á-tɔ̪̂ŕ, á-tɔ̪r̀-á, á-tɔ̪r̀, ʊ-̀tɔ̪r̀-ɔ,̀ 
á-tù̪r (past durative 
antipassive) 

heap up earth to protect against flooding 
(e.g. the area within a compound, using 
earth) 

tɔ̪ŵ thøw intransitive á-tɔ̪ŵ, ʊ̀-tɔ̪ɔ̀ɔ die 
tʊ̪̂ʊʊɲ thoony transitive, long low low 

fall class 
á-tʊ̪̂́ʊɲ, á-tʊ̪̂ʊʊɲ-à, á-tʊ̪̂ʊʊɲ, 
ʊ̀-tʊ̪̂ʊʊɲ-ɔ,̀ á-tû̪ɲ (antipassive, 

blow out (from one’s nose; the object is 
typically snot) 
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past), á-tû̪ɲ-ɪ ̀(ambitransitive, 
past) 

tò̪oot ̪ thöödh transitive, long low class á-tố̪ot,̪ á-tò̪oot-̪á, á-tò̪oot,̪ ʊ-̀
tò̪oot-̪ɔ,̀ á-tó̪ot-̪ɪ ̀(past 
benefactive), á-tò̪ot-ɪ ̀
(ambitransitive), á-tô̪ot-̪ɪ ̀
(ambitransitive, 
transitivized) 

1. give from container, using both hands 
as a scoop (e.g. dough, grain, or honey). 2.  
the ambitransitive and its transitive 
derivation have the wider semantic scope 
of giving in general, i.e., not specific to 
the use of one’s hands. The semantics are 
different from mǔuuc, in that something is 
given in part. See also mǔuuc, nèeŋ-ɪ ́

tʌ̀ʌʌk tääg transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-tʌ̂́k, á-tʌʌ̀ʌk-á, á-tʌʌ̀ʌk, ʊ-̀
tʌ̀ʌʌk-ɔ ̀

make shallow hole by hitting, for example 
to make a playing area for the wet game 

tʌ̪̀ʌʌn ̪ thäänh transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-tʌ̪̂́ʌn̪, á-tʌ̪̀ʌʌn̪-à, á-tʌ̪̀ʌʌn̪, 
ʊ̀-tʌ̪̂́ʌʌn̪-ɔ ̄

rest or lean; specifically for head 

tʌ̪́ʌʌn̪-ɪɪ̄ thäänhi noun, singular  pillow; instrument noun derived from 
transitive tʌ̪ʌʌn ̪‘rest’. See also -ɪɪ̄ 

tʌ̪̂ŋ thäng noun, plural tʌ̪̄ŋ-áa, tʌ̪ŋ̂-ɪ ̀ sides of the face 
tʌ̪̌ʌʌ, tʌ̪̌ʌʌw thää noun, singular tʌ̪̀ʌw-āa, tʌ̪̀ʌw-ɪ ̀ desert date tree, desert date fruit; Arabic: 

heglig, sc. Balanites aegyptica 
tʌ̀ʌʌk tääg transitive, short with 

grade low class 
á-tʌ̂́k, á-tʌʌ̀ʌk-á, á-tʌʌ̀ʌk, ʊ-̀
tʌ̀ʌʌk-ɔ ̀

make hole(s) / opening(s) (e.g. in ground 
for the wet game) 

tʌ̪̀ʌʌŋ-ɔ ̀ thä̈̈̈ngø noun, singular tʌ̪̀ʌŋ-āa, tʌ̪̀ʌŋ-ɪ ̀ side of the face 
tʌ̪̂ʌʌw thääw noun, plural tʌ̪́ʌw-áa, tʌ̪́ʌw-ɪ ̀ desert date trees, desert date fruits; Arabic: 

heglig, sc. Balanites aegyptica 
tù̪c thuj noun, singular  tù̪c-āa, tù̪ɲ cluster of obworo grass  
tǔ̪c thúj noun, plural tù̪c-áa, tù̪c-ɪ ̀ clusters of obworo grass  
tû̪lɪ ̀ thulli noun, plural tû̪l-áa, tû̪lɪ ̀ leftover food, dropped food; plural only 
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tù̪mɪ ́ thumi intransitive á-tù̪mɪ,̀ ʊ-́tù̪mɔ,̀ [S] kɛɲ̄-ánɪ,́ 
ɲɪl̄wāal, ɛń à á-tū̪mɪ ̀kɪ ́
dw̪ốoot-̪ɔ ̄‘That place, 
Nyilwal, that is where 
people left.’ 

run out, finish, perish (i.e., unaccusative 
intransitive; compare w. rǔm, which has 
an antipassive meaning); also used as an 
auxiliary verb with aspectual meaning, cf. 
example 

tú̪ur thúr noun, plural tú̪ur-áa, tú̪ur-ɪ ̀ eye discharge, eye pus 
tū̪r thur noun, plural tū̪r-áa, tū̪r-ɪ ̀ mahogany trees 
tù̪r-ɔ ̀ thurø noun, singular tù̪r-āa, tù̪r-ɪ ̀ mahogany tree 
tʊ̪̀ʊm Thom noun, singular tʊ̪̀ʊʊm-āa, tʊ̪̀ʊʊm 1. lyre 2. dance at a shrine, typically at 

night time (singular only), whereby 
women and men dance in concentric 
circles 

tw̪ôk thwög noun, singular tw̪ôook-āa, tw̪ôooŋ keloid scar 
tw̪ōol thwöl noun, singular tw̪ōool-āa, tw̪ōool ̀ snake (generic term) 
tố̪ol-̄ɪ ̄ thöllì noun, plural tó̪ol-áa, tó̪ol-ɪ ̀ snakes (generic term) 
tw̪ɔɔ̂w thwøw adverb [S] dâa cɛḱ kɪ ́gû́uur tw̪ɔɔ̂w 

‘There is also fishing the 
Nile perch.’ 

also; see also tj̪ɛɛ̂w 

tw̪ɔɔ̀ɔr thwøør intransitive á-tw̪ɔɔ̀r, ʊ̀-tw̪ɔ̂ɔ́ɔr-̄ɔ ̄ surface (re. whole body) 
tw̪ɔɔ̀r-í thwørrí intransitive, paradigm of 

LAUGH 
á-tw̪ɔɔ̀r-ì, ʊ-́tw̪ɔɔ̀r-ɔ ̀ remain on surface, keep afloat  

ʊ̀ O conjunction [S] ácàaarɔ bǎa pâac mɛ-́
dwɔ̂ŋ́ ʊ̀ bǎa pâac mɛ-́dɔɔ́ɔc ̀
‘Acaro is a big village and 
it is a good village.’ [S] 
jấaā àkwàrɪc̀òoot-ɪɪ̄ cɛ̂ḱ-āa 

conjoins clauses (not noun phrases); if the 
clauses that are conjoined are headed by 
verbs, then the second clause often 
expresses an intentional outcome (in order 
to, so that) 
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gûuur-ɔ ̀ʊ̀ ɲɪ ́ki ̂t́-̪ɪ ̀kɛɲ̄-ánɪ ́
‘The likes of akwaricoto 
[a bitter herb] were 
ground and then put on 
the place.’ [S] jálà já ɲɪ ́
cấā ɲʌ̂ʌk-ɔ ̀kɪ ́gɛń ʊ̀ ɲɪŋ́-
ánɪ ́lʌ̌ʌʌɲ-ɛ ́‘So I used to 
fight with them, so that 
that (nick)name would 
disappear.’  

ʊ́- ó[stem] prefix (verbs)  marks future tense; follows a clause-initial 
internal argument 

ʊ̀- o[stem] prefix (verbs)  marks conditional; clause-initial? Yes in 
01_INTR_come_PAST_COMMA_eat_CON
D&3SG_porridge_S_01 No: separated by 
object in 
01_INTR_come_PAST_COMMA_eat_CON
D&1SG_porridge_S_01. What is the 
meaning?  

ʊ̀-/ʊ-́ o[stem] / 
ó[stem] 

prefix (verbs) ʊ̀-càaam-ɔ ̀‘IMPERF-eat’, ʊ-̀
bû́t-ɔ ̄‘IMPERF-be lying 
down’ (contin.), ʊ-́bût-ɔ ̀
‘IMPERF-lie down’ (incept.) 

marks imperfective; this prefix is Low-
toned in transitive verbs, and either Low 
or High toned in intransitive verbs, 
depending on the paradigm class 

ʊ́- o[stem] prefix (nouns) ʊ́-mɛn̄ ‘his/her brother (of 
same mother, lit: son of 

1. son of, 2. male member of; the second 
element – e.g. mîij-ɔ ̀‘mother’ is inflected. 
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his/her mother)’; ʊ-́wɛn̄ 
‘his/her half-brother / cousin 
(of same father, lit,.: son of 
his/her father)’;  

ʊ̀bɛɛ̀c Obej noun, singular ʊ̀bɛɛ̀ɛc-āa, ʊ̀bɛɛ̀ɛɲ 1. a tall hollow reed plant; it grows in the 
water and it has a hollow stem, 2. by 
extension, also used to refer to plastic 
straws 

ʊ̀bùk obug noun, plural ʊ̀bùk-áa, ʊ̀bùk-ɪ ̀ bellows 
ʊ́bwòoor / 
ʊ́bwǒoor  

óbwörr noun, plural ʊ́bwòor-áa, ʊ́bwòor-ì yellow waist beads, worn by young men 

ʊ́bwôoor-ɔ ̀ óbwörø noun, singular ʊ́bwôor-āa, ʊ́bwôor-ɪ ̀ kind of grass, used for thatching 
ʊ́bāaan-ɔ ̄ óbanø noun, singular ʊ́bān-āa, ʊ́bān-ì front part of woman’s loin cloth; derived 

from bàaan ‘fold’ (it is folded so as to add 
weight to it) 

ʊ̀bèeer-ɔ ̀ obërø noun, singular ʊ̀bèer-āa, ʊ̀bèer-ɪ ̀ wing 
ʊ̀běeer obërr noun, plural ʊ̀bèer-áa, ʊ̀bèer-ɪ ̀ wings 
ʊ́bɛɛ̂ɛl-ɔ ́ óbelø noun, singular ʊ́bɛɛ̂l-āa, ʊ́bɛɛ̂l-ɪ ̀ toothbrush; typically a stick of soft wood 

used for cleaning one’s teeth 
ʊ́bɛɛ̀ɛl óbell noun, singular ʊ́bɛɛ̀l-áa, ʊ́bɛɛ̀l-ɪ ̀ toothbrushes; typically a stick of soft 

wood used for cleaning one’s teeth 
ʊ́bɪɪ̄t ̪ óbidh noun, singular ʊ́bɪɪ̄ɪt-̪āa, ʊ́bɪɪ̄ɪn̪ ̀ cone, shape of e.g. roof or fishing spear 

head 
ʊ́bɪ ̄ɪ̌ɪt ̪ óbidhh noun, plural ʊ́bɪɪ̄t-̪áa, ʊb́ɪɪ̄t-̪ɪ ̀ cones, shape of e.g. roof or fishing spear 

head 
ʊ́bʌʌ̂n-ɪ ̀ bännì noun, plural ʊ́bʌ̂ʌn-áa, ʊ́bʌ̂ʌn-ɪ ̀ front parts of women’s loin cloths 
ʊ̀bʌẁ obäw noun, singular ʊ̀bʌ̀ʌʌw-āa, ʊ̀bʌ̀ʌʌw lungs (of a person) 
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ʊ̀bʌʌ̌ʌw obääw noun, plural ʊ̀bʌ̀w-áa, ʊ̀bʌ̀w-ɪ ̀ lungs (of several people) 
ʊ́câaal-ɔ ̀/ ʊ́cāal ócalø noun, singular ʊ́cāaal-āa, ʊćāaal ̀ gull; derived from câaal ‘trim’, with 

references to the shape of the wing, which 
looks has an angle at the shoulder 

ʊ́cāaal ócall noun, plural ʊ́cāal-áa, ʊ́cāal-ɪ ̀ gulls; derived from câaal ‘trim’, with 
references to the shape of the wing, which 
looks has an angle at the shoulder 

ʊ́cèeen-ɔ ̀ ócyënø noun, singular ʊ́cèen-āa, ʊ́cèen-ì back part of woman’s loin cloth 
ʊ́cēen ócyën noun, plural ʊ́cēen-áa, ʊ́cēen-ì back parts of women’s loin cloths 
ʊ́cíp ócïb noun, singular ʊ́ci ̂p̄́-āa, ʊ́cím̀ front-part loin cloth; worn by girls; 

derived from cìp 
ʊ́ci ̂p̄́ ócïbb noun, plural ʊ́cíp-áa, ʊ́cíp-ì front-part loin cloths; worn by girls 
ʊ́cīir ócïr noun, singular ʊ́cīiir-āa, ʊ́cīiir ̀ grey bead; made either from a kind ofshell 

found in rivers, or from a kind of stone 
ʊ́cɔ̂ɔ́ɔj-̄ɔ ̄ ócøyø noun, singular ʊ́cɔ̂ɔ́j-̄āa, ʊ́cɔɔ́j-ɪ ̀ watermelon; there is no plural 
ʊ́cɔɔ̄l ócøl noun, singular ʊ́cɔɔ̄ɔl-āa, ʊ́cɔɔ̄ɔl ̀ kind of whip, made of rope 
ʊ́cɔɔ̌ɔl ócøll noun, plural ʊ́cɔɔ̀l-áa, ʊ́cɔɔ̀l-ɪ ̀ kind of whip (pl), made of rope 
ʊ́cǔɲ ócuny noun, singular ʊ́cùɲ-āa, ʊćùɲ liver; derived from cúɲ ‘emotion (2)’ 
ʊ́cùɲ ócuny noun, plural ʊ́cùɲ-áa, ʊćùɲ-ɪ ̀ livers 
ʊ̀cwếl-ɔ ̀ ocwëlø noun, singular ʊ̀cwếl-̄āa, ʊ̀cwél-ɪ ̀ sack made of sisal fibre (wɪĉɔ)́; loan word 

from Arabic al shiwaal 
ʊ̀cwếl-̄ɪ ̄ ocwëlli noun, plural ʊ̀cwél-áa, ʊ̀cwél-ɪ ̀ sacks made of sisal fibre (wɪĉɔ)́; loan 

word from Arabic al shiwaal 
ʊ̀djɛɛ̀ɛr-ɔ ̀ odyerø noun, singular ʊ̀djɛɛ̀r-āa, ʊ̀djɛɛ̀r-ɪ ̀ zebra 
ʊ̀djɛɛ̀ɛr odyerr noun, plural ʊ̀djɛɛ̀r-áa, ʊ̀djɛɛ̀r-ɪ ̀ zebras 
ʊ̀dòop odöb noun, singular ʊ̀dòoop-āa, ʊd̀òoom hook on line; fishing technique involving 

a hook with bait on it, attached to a line 
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ʊ̀dǒoop odöbb noun, plural ʊ̀dòop-áa, ʊ̀dòop-ɪ ̀ hooks on line; fishing technique involving 
a hook with bait on it, attached to a line 

ʊ́dû̪ɲ-ɔ ̀ ódhunyø noun, singular ʊ́dû̪ɲ-āa, ʊ́dû̪ɲ-ɪ ̀ jute mallow (sc. Corchorus olitorius; 
khudra in Sudanese Arabic) 

ʊ̀dɔŋ̀ odøng noun, singular ʊ̀dɔŋ̀-āa, ʊd̀ɔŋ̀ flattery; derived from dwɔ̂ɔ́ŋ ‘big’ 
ʊ́dwàaaŋ ódwaang noun, plural ʊ́dwàaŋ-áa, ʊ́dwàaŋ-ɪ ̀ dried bird meat, made of crushed and 

dried sparrow meat 
ʊ́gâl-ɔ ̀ ógalø noun, singular ʊ́gâl-āa, ʊ́gâl-ɪ ̀ mule; loanword based on Arabic bagal 
ʊ́gàaal ógall noun, plural ʊ́gàl-áa, ʊ́gàl-ɪ ̀ mules; loanword based on Arabic bagal 
ʊ́gɛ̂ŋ́-̄ɔ ̄ ógengø noun, singular ʊ́gɛ̂ŋ́-̄āa, ʊǵɛŋ́-ì morenga (kind of tree); there is no plural; 

the leaves are eaten and the roots are used 
as medicine 

ʊ̀gɛt́gɛt́ ogedged noun, singular ʊ̀gɛt́gɛ̂t́-̄āa, ʊ̀gɛt́gɛń̀ crowned lapwing 
ʊ̀gɛt́gɛ̂t́ ̄ ogedgedd noun, plural ʊ̀gɛt́gɛt́-áa, ʊ̀gɛt́gɛt́-ì crowned lapwings 
ʊ́gǐik ógïg noun, singular ʊ́gìiik-āa, ʊ́gìiiŋ buffalo 
ʊ́gìiik ógïgg noun, plural ʊ́gìik-áa, ʊ́gìik-ì buffalos 
ʊ́góoocɪɪ̄ ógööji noun, singular ʊ́gốoɲ-āa, ʊ́góoɲ-ɪ ̀ falcon; derived from góoocɪɪ̄ ‘machete’, 

this describes how it beats its prey with its 
wings 

ʊ́gốoc-ɪ ̀ ógöjjì noun, plural ʊ́góoc-áa, ʊǵóoc-ɪ ̀ falcons; derived from góoocɪɪ̄ ‘machete’, 
this describes how it beats its prey with its 
wings 

ʊ́gɔt̂ ̪ ógødh noun, singular ʊ́gɔt̂-̪āa, ʊ́gɔn̂ ̪ cloth, piece of clothing 
ʊ́gùt ̪/ ʊ́gɔt̀ ̪ ógudh / ógø̀dh noun, plural ʊ́gùt-̪áa, ʊ́gùt-̪ɪ ̀ cloth (pl), clothes, pieces of cloth 
ʊ̀gwàal ogwal noun, singular ʊ̀gwàaal-āa, ʊ̀gwàaal 1. frog, 2. biceps muscle 
ʊ̀gwʌ̂l-ɪ ̀ ogwälli noun, plural ʊ̀gwàaal-āa, ʊ̀gwàaal 1. frogs, 2. biceps muscles 
ʊ̀gwɛl̀ ogwel noun, singular ʊ̀gwɛl̀-āa, ʊ̀gwɛl̀ lightning 
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ʊ́gwɔ̂ɔ́ɔk-̄ɔ ̄ ógwøgø noun, singular ʊ́gwɔ̂ɔ́ŋ-̄āa, ʊ́gwɔɔ́ŋ-ɪ ̀ jackal 
ʊ́gwɔ̂ɔ́ɔk ógwøgg noun, plural ʊ́gwɔɔ́k-áa, ʊ́gwɔɔ́k-ɪ ̀ jackals 
ʊ̀gwɔĺ ogwøl noun, singular ʊ̀gwɔ̂ɔ́ɔl-̄āa, ʊ̀gwɔɔ́ɔl ̀ hadeda ibis (sc. Bostrychia hagedash) 
ʊ̀gwɔ̂ɔ́ɔl ̄ ogwøll noun, plural ʊ̀gwɔɔ́l-áa, ʊg̀wɔɔ́l-ì hadeda ibises (sc. Bostrychia hagedash) 
ʊ̀gwɔɔ̀ɔr-ɔ ̀ ogwørø noun, singular ʊ̀-gwɔɔ̀r-āa, ʊ̀gwɔɔ̀r-ɪ ̀ heron 
ʊ́jwàak óywag noun, singular ʊ́jwàaak-āa, ʊj́wàaaŋ crane 
ʊ̀jwʌ́j ywääy noun, singular ʊ̀jwʌ̂́ʌʌj-̄āa, ʊ̀jwʌ́ʌʌj ̀ nominalization derived from jwʌʌ̀ʌj 
ʊ́jwʌ̂k-ɪ ̀ óywäggi noun, plural ʊ́jwʌ̄k-áa, ʊj́wʌ̂k-ɪ ̀ cranes 
ʊ́-cʊ̂ʊ́ʊlɔ ̀ ócolø noun, singular  Shilluk male; derived from cɔ̂ĺ-ɔ ̀‘the 

Shilluk people’ 
ʊ́-ɟʌ̂ʌ́ʌŋɔ ̀ ójängø noun, singular  Dinka male; derived from ɟʌ̂ŋ́-ɔ ̀‘the Dinka 

people’ 
ʊ́ɟwáat ójwat noun, singular ʊ́ɟwấaat-̄āa, ʊɟ́wáaaǹ long-tail dwarf dove 
ʊ́ɟwấaat ̄ ójwatt noun, plural ʊ́ɟwáat-áa, ʊɟ́wáat-ɪ ̀ long-tail dwarf doves 
ʊ́ɟūl-ɔ ̄ ójulø noun, singular ʊ́ɟūl-āa, ʊ́ɟūl ̀ buzzard; related to ʊ́ɟūl, the name of a clan 

ancestor, the son of Milo, who is the half-
brother of Okwa; the suffixed inflected 
forms are used to refer to a clan ancestor; 
the suffixless ones to refer to the animal; 
the base form is the same 

ʊ́ɟū̌l ójul noun, plural ʊ́ɟūl-áa, ʊ́ɟūl-ɪ ̀ buzzards 
ʊ́kǎak ókag noun, singular ʊ́kàaak-āa, ʊ́kàaaŋ kind of rat; it has a bad smell 
ʊ́kǎaak ókagg noun, plural ʊ́kàk-áa, ʊ́kàk-ɪ ̀ kind of rat (pl); it has a bad smell 
ʊ́kɛɛ̀ɛc ókeej noun, plural ʊ́kɛɛ̀c-áa, ʊḱɛɛ̀cɪ ̀ initial time period of a pregnancy, during 

the woman’s body is considered unclean 
and certain contact restrictions apply; 
nominalisation from adjective kɛ̂ɛ́c ‘bitter’ 
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ʊ́kɛɛ́w ókew noun, singular ʊ́kɛ̂ɛ́ɛw̄-āa, ʊ́kɛɛ́ɛẁ processed bits of sorghum flour, an 
ingredient in the production of beer; it is 
made of dura flour, allowed to ferment, 
then cooked and dried; yeast is added to 
ʊ́kɛɛ́w in the production of mɔk̀-ɔ ̀

ʊ́kɛ̂ɛ́ɛw̄ ókeww noun, plural ʊ́kɛɛ́w-áa, ʊ́kɛɛ́w-ɪ ̀ processed bits of sorghum flour (plural), 
an ingredient in the production of beer; 

ʊ̀kɛ̂w̄́-ɔ ̄ okewø noun, singular ʊ̀kɛ̂w̄́-āa, ʊ̀kɛẃ-ɪ ̀ twig 
ʊ̀kɛ̂w̄́-ɪ ̄ okewwi noun, plural ʊ̀kɛẃ-áa, ʊ̀kɛẃ-ɪ ̀ twigs 
ʊ́kǐt ókïd noun, singular  ʊ́kìt-āa, ʊ́kìn-ɪ ̀ dough for beer (fermentation for making 

alcoholic beverage, cmp. àwâac); not 
obviously derived 

ʊ́kjěl ókyël noun, singular ʊ́kjèeel-āa, ʊ́kjèeel kind of ant; it is very organized, good at 
storing grain underground, by kind; there 
is no plural 

ʊ́kjɛɛ̂ɛɲ-ɔ ̀ ókyenyø noun, singular ʊ́kjɛ̂ɛ́ɲ-āa, ʊ́kjɛɛ́ɲ-ɪ ̀ greater blue-eared starling (sc. 
lamprotornis chalybaeus) 

ʊ́kjɛ̂ɛ́ɛɲ ókyenyy noun, plural ʊ́kjɛɛ́ɲ-áa, ʊ́kjɛɛ́ɲ-ɪ ̀ greater blue-eared starlings (sc. 
lamprotornis chalybaeus) 

ʊ̀kɔɔ̀k okøg noun, singular ʊ̀kɔɔ̀ɔk-āa, ʊk̀ɔɔ̀ɔŋ cattle egret (sc. bubulcus ibis) 
ʊ̀kɔɔ̌ɔk okøgg noun, plural ʊ̀kɔɔ̀k-áa, ʊ̀kɔɔ̀k-ɪ ̀ cattle egrets (sc. bubulcus ibis) 
ʊ̀kɔɔ̀k okøg noun, singular ʊ̀kɔɔ̀ɔk-āa, ʊk̀ɔɔ̀ɔŋ flower 
ʊ̀kɔɔ̌ɔk okøgg noun, plural ʊ̀kɔɔ̀k-áa, ʊ̀kɔɔ̀k-ɪ ̀ flowers 
ʊ́kǒoŋ óköng noun, singular ʊ́kòooŋ-āa, ʊ́kòooŋ dried perch head 
ʊ́kòooŋ óköngg noun, singular ʊ́kòoŋ-á, ʊ́kòoŋ-ɪ ̀ dried perch heads 
ʊ́kóot óköd noun, singular ʊ́kốoot-̄āa, ʊ́kóooǹ iron bell, used on cows and in ceremony  
ʊ́kốoot óködd noun, plural ʊ́kóot-āa, ʊ́kóot-ɪ ̀ iron bell, used on cows and in ceremony  
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ʊ́kóoot-̀ɔ ̀ óköödø noun, singular ʊ́kốon̄-āa, ʊ́kóon-ɪ ̀ big wickerwork container for grains 
ʊ́kốot-̄ɪ ̄ óköddì noun, plural ʊ́kóot-áa, ʊ́kóot-ɪ ̀ big wickerwork containers for grains 
ʊ̀kɔt̄-̪ɔ ̄ okødhø noun, singular ʊ̀kɔt̄-̪āa, ʊ̀kɔn̪̄-ɪ ̀ hedgehog 
ʊ̀kɔt̄ ̪ okødh noun, plural ʊ̀kɔt̄-̪áa, ʊ̀kɔt̄-̪ɪ ̀ hedgehogs 
ʊ́kûm-ɔ ̀ ókumø noun, singular ʊ́kûm-āa, ʊ́kûm shoebill 
ʊ́kùm ókùm noun, plural ʊ́kùm-áa, ʊ́kùm-ɪ ̀ shoebills 
ʊ́kūur ókur noun, plural  ʊ́kūur-áa, ʊ́kūur-ɪ ̀ plural of a particular kind of gourd; round, 

with a small opening on top, no neck; half 
of it is a lwɔɔ̂l 

ʊ̀kûŕ-̄ɔ ̄ okurrø noun, singular ʊ̀kû́r-̄āa, ʊ̀kû́r-ɪ ̀ thistle; there is no plural 
ʊ́kùuur-ɔ ̀ ókurø noun, singular  ʊ́kùur-āa, ʊ́kùurɪ ̀ particular kind of gourd; round, with a 

small opening on top, no neck; half of it is 
a lwɔɔ̂l 

ʊ́kút ókud noun, singular ʊ́kû́t-̄āa, ʊ́kúǹ papyrus reed plant; there is no plural 
ʊ́kwǒl ókwöl noun, singular ʊ́kwòool-āa, ʊ́kwòool pumpkin 
ʊ́kòol-ɪ ̀ óköllì noun, plural ʊ́kòol-áa, ʊ́kòol-ɪ ̀ pumpkins 
ʊ̀kwóm okwöm noun, singular ʊ̀kwốoom̄-āa, ʊ̀kwóoom̀ sacred ibis (sc. threskiornis aethiopicus) 
ʊ̀kwōoom okwömm noun, plural ʊ̀kwóm-áa, ʊk̀wóm-ɪ ̀ sacred ibises (sc. threskiornis aethiopicus) 
ʊ́kwôn ókwön noun, singular ʊ́kwốoon-āa, ʊ́kwóooǹ feather 
ʊ́kòoon ókönn noun, plural ʊ́kòon-áa, ʊ́kòon-ɪ ̀ feathers 
ʊ́-kʌʌ̂ʌj-ɔ ̀ ókäyø noun, singular ʊ́-kʌ̄ʌʌ / ʊ́-kʌʌ̀ʌj-āa, ʊ́-

kʌ̀ʌʌj-ú, ʊ-́kʌ̄n, ʊ́-kʌ̂ʌʌj-ɛɛ́, 
ʊ́-kʌ̂ʌʌj-wɔń, ʊ́-kʌʌ̂ʌj-wún, 
ʊ́-kʌ̂ʌʌj-gɛń, ʊ-́kʌ̂ʌʌj (dem.) 

nephew, specifically sister’s son; see also 
ɲɪ-̄kʌʌ̂ʌj-ɔ ̀and ɲɪɪ́ɪ-kʌʌ̂ʌj  

ʊ́kwɔɔ̌r ókwør noun, singular ʊ́kwɔɔ̀ɔr-āa, ʊ́kwɔɔ̀ɔr serval cat; the hide is used by men for the 
‘first dance’, an initiation into manhood.  
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ʊ́kwôor-ɪ ̀ ókwörì noun, plural ʊ́kwôor-áa, ʊ́kwôor-ɪ ̀ serval cats; the hide is used by men for the 
‘first dance’, an initiation into manhood.  

ʊ̀kwʌ̀k okwäg noun, singular ʊ̀kwʌ̀ʌʌk-āa, ʊ̀kwʌ̀ʌʌŋ goose 
ʊ̀kwʌ̌ʌʌk okwägg noun, plural ʊ̀kwʌ̀k-áa, ʊ̀kwʌ̀k-ɪ ̀ geese 
ʊ́kwấaaŋ-̄ɔ ̄ ókwangø noun, singular ʊ́kwấŋ-̄āa, ʊ́kwáŋ-ɪ ̀ hard broom 
ʊ́kwʌ̂ʌŋ-ɪ ̀ ókwänggì noun, plural ʊ́kwʌ̂ʌŋ-áa, ʊ́kwʌ̂ʌŋ-ɪ ̀ hard brooms 
ʊ́kʊʊ̌k ókog noun, singular ʊ́kʊ̀ʊʊk-āa, ʊḱʊ̀ʊʊŋ 1. Nile catfish; sc. Synodontis batensoda, 

it can swim upside down; 2. aggressive 
person; this second meaning relates to the 
sharp fins this fish species has 

ʊ́kɔk̀ ókøg noun, plural ʊ́kɔk̀-áa, ʊ́kɔk̀-ɪ ̀ Nile catfish (pl.); sc. Synodontis 
batensoda, it can swim upside down; 2. 
aggressive people; this second meaning 
relates to the sharp fins this fish species 
has 

ʊ́lǎk ólag noun, singular ʊ́làaak-āa, ʊĺàaaŋ 1. African arowana; kind of fish, sc. 
Heterotis niloticus; it has hard scales, and 
is high in nutritional value, 2. pangolin / 
scaly anteater 

ʊ́lʌ̂k-ɪ ̀ óläggi noun, plural ʊ́lʌ̂k-áa, ʊ́lʌ̂kɪ ̀ 1. African arowana (pl); kind of fish, sc. 
Heterotis niloticus; it has hard scales, and 
is high in nutritional value, 2. pangolin / 
scaly anteater 

ʊ̀ʊʊl ool transitive, long with 
grade high fall class 

á-ʊ̂́ʊl, á-ʊ̀ʊʊl-à, á-ʊ̀ʊʊl, ʊ-̀
ʊ̂́ʊʊl-ɔ ́

turn downwards 

ʊ́láam ólam noun, singular ʊ́lấaam̄-āa, ʊ́láaam̀ fig (tree, fruit) 
ʊ́lʌ̂m-ɪ ̀ ólämmi noun, plural ʊ́lʌ̂m-áa, ʊĺʌ̂m-ɪ ̀ figs (tree, fruit) 
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ʊ̀lɛt́ ̪ oledh noun, singular ʊ̀lɛ̂t́ ̪-̄āa, ʊ̀lɛń̪ ̀ peak (very top of a house or a tree) 
ʊ̀lɛ̂t́ ̪ ̄ oledh noun, plural ʊ̀lɛt́-̪áa, ʊ̀lɛt́-̪ɪ ̀ peaks (very top of a house or a tree) 
ʊ́ljɛ̂ɛ́ɛw̄-ɔ ̄ ólyewø noun, singular ʊ́ljɛ̂ɛ́w̄-āa, ʊ́ljɛɛ́w-ɪ ̀ Ruppell’s long-tailed starling (sc. 

Lamprotornis purpuroptera); derived from 
ljɛɛ̂ɛw-ɔ ̀‘checking’ 

ʊ́ljɛ̂ɛ́ɛw ólyeww noun, plural ʊ́ljɛɛ́w-áa, ʊ́ljɛɛ́w-ɪ ̀ Ruppell’s long-tailed starlings (sc. 
Lamprotornis purpuroptera) 

ʊ́ljɛɛ̌wɪ-́kʌr̄-ɔ ̄ ólyewikärø noun, singular ʊ́ljɛɛ́wɪḱʌ̄r-āa, ʊĺjɛɛ́wɪḱʌ̂r-ɪ ̀ pied wagtail; compound made up of 
ljɛɛ̂ɛw-ɔ ̀‘checking’ and kʌr̄ɔ ̄‘cleared 
land’; it eats the worms in recently plowed 
land 

ʊ́ljɛɛ́wɪ-́kʌ̄ʌʌr ólyewikärr noun, plural ʊ́ljɛɛ́wɪḱʌ̄ʌʌr-áa, 
ʊ́ljɛɛ́wɪḱʌ̄ʌʌr-ɪ ̀

pied wagtails; compound made up of 
ljɛɛ̂ɛw-ɔ ̀‘checking’ and ‘cleared land’; it 
eats the worms in recently plowed land 

ʊ́lɪɪ̄t ̪ ólidh noun, singular ʊ́lɪɪ̄ɪt-̪āa, ʊĺɪɪ̄ɪn̪ ̀ kite (k.o. bird) 
ʊ́lît-̪ɪ ̀ ólïdhhì noun, plural ʊ́lît-̪áa, ʊĺît-̪ì kites (k.o. bird) 
ʊ́lɔḱ-láac óløgláj noun, singular ʊ́lɔḱ-láaac-āa, ʊ́lɔḱ-láaaɲ ̀ bladder; compound with components ʊĺɔḱ 

‘something that shakes (with liquid)’ + 
láac ‘urine’  

ʊ̀lɔɔ́k oløg noun, singular ʊ̀lɔ̂ɔ́ɔk-̄āa, ʊ̀lɔɔ́ɔŋ ̀ grapes; they are not cultivated but grow 
wild; there is no plural; probably derived 
from lɔɔ̂ɔk ‘detach’, with reference to the 
skin of the grapes. 

ʊ̀lwèɲ 
 

olwëny noun, singular ʊ̀lwèeeɲ-āa, ʊl̀wèeeɲ unfermented dough; it has a neutral flavor, 
as opposed to àwấac, which has a sour 
flavor; probably related to lwʌĵ  
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ʊ̀lwɪ ̂j́l̄wɪj́ olwiylwiy noun, singular ʊ̀lwɪ ̂j́l̄wɪ ̂j́-̄āa, ʊl̀wɪ ̂j́l̄wɪj́ ̀ albatross; onomatopoeic: this is the sound 
it makes 

ʊ̀lwɪ ̂j́l̄wɪ ̂ɪ́ɪj ̄ olwilwiyy noun, plural ʊ̀lwɪ ̂j́ɪl̄wɪɪ́j-áa, ʊl̀wɪ ̂ɪ́jl̄wɪɪ́j-ɪ ̀ albatrosses; onomatopoeic: this is the 
sound it makes 

ʊ́lwǒoj ólwöy noun, singular ʊ́lwòooj-āa, ʊ́lwòooj marabou stork 
ʊ́lwòoj-ɪ ̀ ólwöyy noun, plural ʊ́lwòoj-áa, ʊ́lwòoj-ì marabou storks 
ʊ́māaarɔ ̄ ómarø noun, singular  green; this is a nominalisation, i.e., the 

color green, derived from the adjective 
mâr 

ʊ̀mɛĺ-ɔ ̀ omelø noun, singular ʊ̀mɛ̂ĺ-̄āa, ʊm̀ɛĺ-ɪ,̀ ʊm̀ɛĺ-ɪ ̀
(possd. sg. possr.) 

salt; loan from Arabic milih 

ʊ̀mɔ̂ɔ́ɔt ̄ omødd noun, plural ʊ̀mɔɔ́t-áa, ʊm̀ɔɔ́t-ì pop corn 
ʊ́mɔr̂-ɔ,̀ ʊ́mɔr̂-ɔ ́ ómørø noun, singular ʊ́mɔr̂-āa, ʊḿɔr̂-ɪ ̀ beisa oryx (sc. Oryx gazella beisa); dialect 

variation in base form: ʊḿɔr̂-ɔ ̀(Gar), 
ʊ́mɔr̂-ɔ ́(Lwak) 

ʊ́mɔr̀ ómør noun, plural ʊ́mɔr̀-áa, ʊḿɔr̀-ɪ ̀ beisa oryxes (sc. Oryx gazella beisa) 
ʊ̀mùŋ omung noun, singular ʊ̀mùŋ-āa, ʊm̀ùŋ murmured complaint; derived from mùŋ-ɪ;́ 

there is no plural 
ʊ̀mɔ̂ɔ́ɔt ̄ omøød noun, plural ʊ̀mɔɔ́t-áa, ʊm̀ɔɔ́t-ɪ ̀ popcorn, plural only 
ʊ́ŋɛ̂ɛ́ɛr-̄ɔ ̄ óngerø noun, singular ʊ́ŋɛ̂ɛ́ɛr-̄āa, ʊ́ŋɛɛ́ɛr-ɪ ̀ kind of whip, made of twisted leather 
ʊ́ŋɛɛ̄ɛr óngerr noun, plural ʊ́ŋɛɛ̄ɛr-áa, ʊ́ŋɛɛ̂ɛr-ɪ ̀ kind of whip (pl), made of twisted leather 
ʊ̀nwāaaŋ-ɔ ̄ onwangø noun, singular ʊ̀nwāŋ-āa, ʊ̀nwāŋ-ɪ ̀ 1. fire ants (referent typically plural), 2. 

kind of grass, with thorny head, sticks to 
things; black-brown in colour, with a 
painful sting; there is no plural 

ʊ́ɲàaac ónyajj noun, plural ʊ́ɲàc-áa, ʊ́ɲàc-ɪ ̀ gills; there is no singular 
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ʊ́ɲwɪɪ̀j ónywiy noun, singular ʊ́ɲwɪɪ̀ɪj-āa, ʊ́ɲwɪɪ̀ɪj gum Arabic tree, Northern Shilluk (Gar 
and Mwomo) term; small thorny tree; 
produces resin 

ʊ́ɲwɔ̂ɔ́k ónywøg noun, singular ʊ́ɲwɔ̂ɔ́ɔk-̄āa, ʊ́ɲwɔɔ́ɔŋ ̀ billy goat (male goat) 
ʊ́ɲòook ónyögg noun, plural ʊ́ɲòok-áa, ʊ́ɲòok-ɪ ̀ billy goats (male goat) 
ʊ̀ɲwɪ ̂ɪ́j-̄ɪ ̄ onywiyyì noun, plural ʊ̀ɲwɪɪ́j-áa, ʊ̀ɲwɪɪ́j-ɪ ̀ rain showers; no singular 
ʊ́pǎap ópab noun, singular ʊ́pàaap-āa, ʊ́pàaam  pelvis 
ʊ́pǎaap ópabb noun, plural ʊ́pàap-áa, ʊ́pàap-ɪ ̀ pelvises 
ʊ́pǎat ópad noun, singular ʊ́pàaat-āa, ʊ́pàaan labia minora (part of female genitals) 
ʊ́pʌt̂ɪ ̀ ópäddi noun, plural ʊ́pʌ̂t-áa, ʊ́pʌ̂tɪ ̀ plural of labia minora (part of female 

genitals), i.e., of several women 
ʊ́pấaat-̄ɔ ̄ ópadø noun, singular ʊ́pấan̄-āa, ʊ́páanɪ ̀ broken part of gourd 
ʊ́pʌʌ̂nɪ ̀ ópänni noun, plural ʊ́pʌ̂ʌn̄-áa, ʊ́pʌ̂ʌnɪ ̀ broken parts of gourd 
ʊ̀pɛ̂ĺ-̄ɔ ̄ opelø noun, singular ʊ̀pɛ̂ĺ-̄āa, ʊ̀pɛĺ-ɪ ̀ spark (of fire), splinter (of wood), spat (of 

water); derived from pɛl̀-ɪ ́
ʊ̀pɛ̂ĺ-̄ɪ ̄ opellì noun, plural ʊ̀pɛĺ-áa, ʊ̀pɛĺ-ɪ ̀ sparks (of fire), splinters (of wood), spats 

(of water); derived from pɛl̀-ɪ ́
ʊ̀pɛɛ̀t oped noun, singular ʊ̀pɛɛ̀ɛt-āa, ʊ̀pɛɛ̀ɛn dried fish (a single fish); noun derived 

from pɛɛ̀ɛt ‘cut open to dry’ 
ʊ̀pɛɛ̌ɛt opedd noun, plural ʊ̀pɛɛ̀t-áa, ʊ̀pɛɛ̀t-ì dried fish (two or more more dried fish); 

noun derived from pɛɛ̀ɛt ‘cut open to dry’ 
ʊ́pjɛm̂pjēet ̪ ópyempyëdh noun, singular ʊ́pjɛm̂pjếeed-̪āa, 

ʊ́pjɛm̂pjéeen̪ ̀
pin-tailed whydah 

ʊ́pjɛm̂pjếeet ̪ ̄ ópyempyëdhh noun, plural ʊ́pjɛm̂pjéet-̪áa, ʊ́pjɛm̂pjéet-̪ɪ ̀ pin-tailed whydahs 
ʊ́pǔun ópun noun, singular ʊ́pùuun-āa, ʊṕùuun something pressed together, like a sesame 

cookie or a pack of tobacco leaves 
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ʊ́pùn ópùn noun, plural ʊ́pùn-áa, ʊ́pùn-ɪ ̀ things pressed together, like a sesame 
cookie or a pack of tobacco leaves 

ʊ́pʊ̂ʊ́l ópol noun, singular ʊ́pʊ̂́ʊʊl-̄āa, ʊ́pʊ́ʊʊl ̀ unidentified kind of rat; forest dwelling; 
dark on back, grey on stomach 

ʊ́pʊʊ̌ʊl ópoll noun, plural ʊ́pʊ̀ʊl-áa, ʊ́pʊ̀ʊl-ɪ ̀ unidentified kind of rat (pl); forest 
dwelling; dark on back, grey on stomach 

ʊ́rấap órab noun, singular ʊ́rấaap-āa, ʊŕáaam̀ 1. spider, 2. name of a unidentified bird; 
the Shilluk name refers to a spider, hence: 
spider-like bird; it does not fold its wings 
when it sits, hence it looks like a spider 

ʊ́rấaap̄ órabb noun, plural ʊ́ráap-áa, ʊŕáap-ɪ ̀ 1. spider, 2. name of a unidentified bird; 
the Shilluk name refers to a spider, hence: 
spider-like bird; it does not fold its wings 
when it sits, hence it looks like a spider 

ʊ̀rìiit-ɔ ̀ orïïdø noun, singular ʊ̀rìin-āa, ʊ̀rìin-ɪ ̀ unidentified mammal; black in color, 
fishes, cat-like 

ʊ̀rīit orïd noun, plural ʊ̀rīit-áa, ʊ̀rīit-ɪ ̀ unidentified mammal; black in color, 
fishes, cat-like 

ʊ́rjáal óryal noun, singular ʊ́rjấaal-āa, ʊŕjáaal ̀ mongoose 
ʊ́rjấaal ̄ óryall noun, plural ʊ́rjáal-áa, ʊŕjáal-ɪ ̀ mongoose 
ʊ̀rɔḱ o’røg noun, singular ʊ̀rɔ̂ḱ-̄āa, ʊ̀rɔŋ́ ̀ leg bell 
ʊ̀rɔ̂ḱ ̄ orøg noun, plural ʊ̀rɔḱ-áa, ʊ̀rɔḱ-ɪ ̀ leg bells; for dancing 
ʊ̀rɔɔ̀k orøg noun, singular ʊ̀rɔɔ̀ɔk-āa, ʊ̀rɔɔ̀ɔŋ sin, derived from rɔɔ̀ŋɪ ́
ʊ̀rɔɔ̌ɔk orøgg noun, plural ʊ̀rɔɔ̀k-áa, ʊ̀rɔɔ̀k-ɪ ̀ sins 
ʊ́rɔm̀-ɔ ̀ órømø noun, singular ʊ́rɔm̀-āa, ʊŕɔm̀, ʊŕɔm̀ 

(pertensive) 
nostril (single opening); the inflected 
forms are irregular, in that they don’t take 
suffixes, even though the based is suffixed 
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ʊ́rɔm̀ órøm noun, plural ʊ́rɔm̀-áa, ʊŕɔm̀-ɪ,̀ ʊŕɔm̀-ɪ ́
(pertensive) 

nose; grammatically plural as it refers to 
both openings 

ʊ́rôoom-ɔ ̀ órömø noun, singular ʊ́rôom-āa, ʊŕôom-ɪ ̀ ram (male sheep); see also djɛl̀, rɔ̂ɔ́ɔm̄-ɔ ̄
ʊ́ròoom órömm noun, plural ʊ́ròom-áa, ʊŕòom-ɪ ̀ rams (male sheep); see also djêk, ròoom 
ʊ́rɔĉ órøj noun, singular ʊ́rɔĉ-āa, ʊ́rɔɲ̂ castrated bull 
ʊ́rɔč, ʊ́rɔc̀ órøjj noun, plural ʊ́rɔc̀-áa, ʊ́rɔc̀-ɪ ̀ castrated bulls; two variants, Lwak has 

Rise, Gar has Low 
ʊ́rɔŋ̂ órøngø noun, singular ʊ́rɔŋ̂-āa, ʊŕɔŋ̂ rainbow 
ʊ́rɔŋ̂-ɔ ̀ órøngø noun, singular ʊ́rɔŋ̂-āa, ʊŕɔŋ̂-ɪ ̀ huge mythical snake living in the Nile  
ʊ̀sbʊ̂ʊ́ osboo noun, singular ʊ̀sbʊ̂́ʊʊ̄-āa, ʊ̀sbʊ́ʊʊ ̀ week; loan from Arabic 
ʊ̀sbʊ̂ʊ́ʊ ̄ osboò noun, plural ʊ̀sbʊ́ʊ-áa, ʊ̀sbʊ́ʊ-ɪ ̀ weeks; loan from Arabic 
ʊ́tǎk ótag noun, singular ʊ́tàaak-āa, ʊt́àaaŋ spleen; singular only 
ʊ́tîŋ-ɔ ́ ótïngø noun, singular ʊ́tîŋ-āa, ʊt́îŋ-ɪ ̀ eagle 
ʊ́tìŋ ótïng noun, plural ʊ́tìŋ-áa, ʊt́ìŋ-ì eagles 
ʊ̀tjáaɲ otyany noun, singular ʊ̀tjấaaɲ̄-āa, ʊ̀tjáaaɲ ̀ arm bell, attached at the elbow 
ʊ̀tjấaaɲ ̄ otyanyy noun, plural ʊ̀tjáaɲ-áa, ʊt̀jáaɲ-ɪ ̀ arm bells, attached at the elbows 
ʊ́tjếm ótyëm noun, singular ʊ́tjếeem̄-āa, ʊt́jéeem̀ dragonfly 
ʊ́tj̪èeen̪ɔ ̀ óthyënhø adverb dɛɛ̄ŋ á-bìi ʊ́tj̪èeen̪ɔ ́‘Deng 

came a year ago.’ 
a year ago; morphologically related to 
tj̪èeenɔ̪,̀ although meaning unpredictable 

ʊ́tèeem ótëmm noun, plural ʊ́tèem-áa, ʊt́èem-ɪ ̀ dragonflies 
ʊ́tóol ótöl noun, singular ʊ́tốool-̄āa, ʊt́óool ̀ 1. kind of thorny plant that grows on the 

water; singular only 2. air passage to lungs 
(i.e., trachea plus pharynx) 

ʊ́tốool ̄ ótöll noun, plural ʊ́tóol-áa, ʊt́óol-ɪ ̀ air passages to lungs; the plural does refer 
to the plant 
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ʊ́tốool-̄tjɛɛ̀ɛl-ɔ ̀ ótööltyelø noun, singular ʊ́tốool-̄tjɛɛ̀l-āa, ʊt́ốool-̄tjɛɛ̀l-ɪ ̀ calf (muscle of the lower leg); compound 
with components ‘trachea+pharynx’ and 
‘foot (incl. leg)’  

ʊ́tóol-tjɛɛ̄l ótööltyel noun, plural ʊ́tóol-tjɛɛ̄l-áa, ʊt́óol-tjɛɛ̄l-ɪ ̀ calves (of the legs); compound with 
components ‘trachea+pharynx’ and ‘foot 
(incl. leg)’ 

ʊ́tốool-̄kɔt̀ ̪ ótöölkødh noun, singular ʊ́tốool-̄kɔt̀-̪āa, ʊt́ốool-̄kɔǹ ̪ centipede; compound composed of ‘thorny 
plant’ + ‘rain’ – centipedes appear rainy 
seasons, and the legs are similar to the 
thorns of this plant; there is no plural  

ʊ́tùn ótun noun, plural ʊ́tùn-áa, ʊ́tùn-ɪ ̀ fins 
ʊ́tǔn ótun noun, plural ʊ́tùn-āa, ʊ́tùn fin 
ʊ̀túk otug noun, singular ʊ̀tû́k-̄āa, ʊ̀túŋ ̀ cross-section of tree trunk; wide cross-

section of tree trunk, one to three feet 
high, used as a seat or a workspace 

ʊ̀tû́k ̄ otugg noun, plural ʊ̀túk-áa, ʊ̀túk-ɪ ̀ cross-sections of tree trunk; wide cross-
section of tree trunk, one to three feet 
high, used as a seat or a workspace 

ʊ̀tút otúd noun, singular ʊ̀tû́t-̄āa, ʊ̀túǹ knot; derived from tûuut ‘tie together’ 
ʊ̀tû́t ̄ otud noun, plural ʊ̀tút-áa, ʊ̀tút-ɪ ̀ knots; derived from tûuut ‘tie together’ 
ʊ́tʊ̌ʊk ótog noun, singular ʊ́tʊ̀ʊʊk-āa, ʊ́tʊʊ̀ʊŋ fog 
ʊ́twɔɔ̌c ótwøj noun, singular ʊ́twɔɔ̀ɔc-āa, ʊ́twɔɔ̀ɔɲ,  1. k.o. water plant native to the Nile, 2. 

water hyacinth; the possessor cɔ̂ĺɔ ̀
‘Shilluk’ is used to single out the former   

ʊ́twɔɔ̌ɔc ótwøjj noun, plural ʊ́twɔɔ̀c-áa, ʊ́twɔɔ̀c-ɪ ̀ 1. k.o. water plant native to the Nile (pl.), 
2. water hyacinth (pl.); the possessor cɔ̂ĺɔ ̀
‘Shilluk’ is used to single out the former 
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ʊ́-tá̪-jʌʌ̂j  ótha yäy noun, singular ʊ́-tá̪-jʌ̂ʌ́ʌj-āa, ʊ́-tá̪-jʌ́ʌʌj ̀ rower; compound, with components 
‘male’+’back end of’+’boat’, so 
literally: ‘man at the back of the boat’, 
which is where the rower sits 

ʊ́tʌ̪̂ʌŋ-ɪ ̀ óthänggi noun, plural ʊ́tʌ̪̂ʌŋ-áa, ʊ́tʌ̪̂ʌŋ-ɪ ̀ potsherds, 2. moonfish (pl.) (sc. 
citharinus) 

ʊ́tấ̪aak-̄ɔ ̄ óthagø noun, singular ʊ́tấ̪aŋ-̄āa, ʊt́á̪aŋ-ɪ ̀ 1. potsherd, 2. moonfish (sc. citharinus) 
ʊ̀tɪ̪ ̂ɪ́n ̪ othinh noun, singular ʊ̀tɪ̪ ̂ɪ́ɪn̪ ̄(possd.), ʊt̀ɪ̪ɪ́ɪn̪ ̀ child (in the sense of a young person, not 

in the sense of descendance); derived from 
tɪ̪ ̂ɪ́n̪ ‘small’ 

ʊ̀tɔ̪ǹɔ̪ ̀ othønhø noun, plural ʊ̀tɔ̪ǹ̪-ɪ,́ ʊ̀tɔ̪ǹ-̪ɪ ̀ children (in the sense of a young person, 
not in the sense of descendance); derived 
from ʊt̀ɔ̪ǹ̪ɔ ̀‘small-PL’ 

ʊ́tw̪ǒn ̪ óthwönh noun, singular ʊ́tw̪òoon̪-āa, ʊ́tw̪òoon ̪ hyena 
ʊ́tw̪ɔɔ̄n ̪ óthwɔnh noun, singular ʊ́tw̪ɔɔ̄ɔn̪-āa, ʊ́tw̪ɔɔ̄ɔn̪ ̀ rooster 
ʊ́tò̪oon ̪ óthönhh noun, plural ʊ́tò̪on̪-áa, ʊ́tò̪on̪-ì roosters 
ʊ́tố̪on̪̄-ɪ ̄ óthönhì noun, plural ʊ́tó̪on̪-áa, ʊ́tó̪on̪-ɪ ̀ hyenas 
ʊ́tù̪rɔ ̀ óthurø noun, singular ʊ́tù̪r-āa, ʊt́ù̪r-ɪ ̀ boat made of mahogany wood; derivation, 

based on tù̪r-ɔ ̀‘mahogany (tree)’ 
ʊ́tū̪r óthur noun, plural ʊ́tū̪r-áa, ʊt́ū̪r-ɪ ̀ boats made of mahogany wood; 

derivation, based on tù̪r-ɔ ̀‘mahogany 
(tree)’ 

ʊ́tʌ̪́ʌʌk-ɪɪ̄ óthäägi noun, singular ʊ́tʌ̪̂́ŋ-̄āa, ʊ́tʌ̪ŋ́-ɪ ̀ drinking calabash 
ʊ́tʌ̪̂́k-̄ɪ ̄ óthäggì noun, plural ʊ́tʌ̪́k-áa, ʊ́tʌ̪́k-ɪ ̀ drinking calabashes 
ʊ́-wâaac-ɔ ̀ ówajø noun, plural ʊ́-wáaac-áa, ʊ-́wáaac-ú, (no 

3rd sg.), ʊ́-wáaac-ɛɛ́, ʊ-́
male cousin, specifically son of a sister of 
the father; a less close relation, as their 
mother is married out; derived from ʊ-́ 
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wáaac-wɔń, ʊ́-wáaac-wún, ʊ́-
wáaac-gɛń 

‘son of’ and wàaac ‘father’s sisters’; note 
that, while referring to a single person, it 
is grammatically plural, because the final 
element is plural 

ʊ́wấaaŋ-̄ɔ ̄ ówangø noun, singular ʊ́wấŋ-̄āa, ʊ́wáŋ-ɪ ̀ 1. red-beaked flamingo, 2. cow with red-
brown head 

ʊ́wấŋ-̄ɪ ̄ ówanggi noun, plural ʊ́wáŋ-áa, ʊ́wáŋ-ɪ ̀ 1. red-beaked flamingos, 2. cows with red-
brown head 

ʊ́wâaw ówaw noun, singular ʊ́wấaaw-āa, ʊ́wáaaẁ 1. palm frond, 2. kind of bird, with loud 
song, similar in shape to ibis, 3. performer 
of songs, good singer 

ʊ́wàaaw ówaww noun, plural ʊ́wàaw-áa, ʊ́wàawɪ ̀ 1. palm fronds, 2. kind of bird (pl), with 
loud song, similar in shape to ibis, 3. 
performers of songs, good singers 

ʊ́wếeet ̪-̄ɔ ̄ ówëëdhø noun, singular ʊ́wếen̪̄-āa, ʊ́wéen̪-ɪ ̀ tilapia 
ʊ́wếeet ̪ ówëëdh noun, plural ʊ́wéet-̪áa, ʊ́wéet-̪ɪ ̀ tilapias 
ʌ̀ʌʌl ääl transitive, short with 

grade low class 
á-ʌ̂́l, á-ʌ̀ʌʌl-á, á-ʌ̀ʌʌl, ʊ-̀
ʌ̀ʌʌl-ɔ,̀ ʌĺ (agent-oriented 
event nominalisation) 

turn over soil with a hoe 

ʌ̂r är noun, singular ʌ̂ʌʌr-āa, ʌ̂ʌʌr kind of tree, big, hard wood, big black 
curved thorns; there is no plural 

ʌ̂ʌʌr är intransitive á-ʌ̂r, ʊ-̀ʌ̀ʌʌr-ɔ ̀ become hard 
wá wa pronoun wá á-bìi wá ʊ́-rìiŋɔ ̀‘We 

came running.’ 
personal pronoun, 1st plural inclusive, 
when used preverbally 

-wāa wa pronoun  personal pronoun, 1st plural inclusive, 
when used postverbally 
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wâc waj adjective ʊ̀-wàaac-ɔ ̀ sour (e.g. lemon, milk, dough); in relation 
to milk, the absolute form refers to 
extreme sourness / fermentation, the 
contingent form refers to a lesser degree 
of sourness; in relation to lemons, the 
contingent form is not available 

wàaac waaj transitive, short with 
grade low class 

á-wấc, á-wàaac, ʊ̀-wàaac-ɔ bleach (using water) 

wàaac wajj noun, plural wàc-áa, wàc-ɪ ̀ aunts, specifically father’s sisters 
wàaac waaj transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-wấac, á-wàaac-à, á-wàaac, 
ʊ̀-wấaac-ɔ,́ á-wʌ̀ʌʌc 
(durative antipassive, past) 

talk about (a topic); the event 
nominalisation is irregular – see under 
wáac 

wáac wáj noun, plural wáac-áa, wáac-ɪ ̀ conversation, talking, story; related to 
kwɔɔ̂ɔp, but it is not a regular agentive 
nominalization 

wâaac-ɔ ̀ wajø noun, singular wáaac-áa, wáaaɲ ̀ guardian aunt, specifically on father’s 
side, or a member of her age group, see 
also wɔɲ́ 

wâaac-ɔ ̀ wajø noun, singular wâc-āa, wâɲ-ɪ ̀ sourness; essence noun derived from wâc 
‘sour’ 

wàajɔ ̀ wayø noun, plural wàaj-áa, wàaj-ɪ ̀ grass in animal’s stomach 
wâk wag noun, singular wấaak-̄āa, wáaaŋ ̀ land away from the Nile 
wàaal waal transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-wấal, á-wấaal-à, á-wấaal, 
ʊ̀-wấaal-ɔ ̄

boil 

wàlà walà disjunction [S] ɛ ́ʊ-̀dʌ̀ʌʌk à tû́uuŋɔ̄ ̄kāa 
dʌ̀k-á pā-dj̪àaŋ / wàlà dʌ̀ʌʌk 
à tûúuŋɔ̄ ̄kāa dʌ̀k-á 

or; disjunction, between clauses or 
between noun phrases 
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mwɔ̂ɔ́ɔm̄ɔ ̄‘He migrates from 
Tonga and moves to 
Padhyang, or he migrates 
from Tonga and moves to 
Mwomo’; mɛ̂ń bǎa ʊkwǒol 
wàlà ʊćɔ̂ɔ́ɔj-̄ɔ ̄‘This is either 
pumpkin or watermelon.’ 

wàaaŋ waang transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-wấaŋ, á-wàaaŋ-à, á-wàaaŋ, 
ʊ̀-wấaaŋ-ɔ ́

1. scorch, 2. smoke (pipe), 3. burn (e.g. 
body of human or animal); i.e., burning 
not in a blazing manner, but producing 
smoke;  

wâaaŋ waang intransitive á-wâaŋ, ʊ-̀wâaaŋ-ɔ ̀ get burned; this is the unaccusative 
intransitive counterpart of wàaaŋ 

wāŋ wang noun, singular wāaaŋ-āa, wāaaŋ,̀ wāaaŋ pi ̂ŋ́-
ɔ ̀‘drop of water’; [S] ɛ ́nɛɛ́nɪ ́
a wāaaŋ mʌ̂́ʌʌt ̪-̄ɛ ̄‘He looks 
at his friend.’ 

1. eye, 2. kernel (e.g. grain), grain (e.g. 
sand), drop (e.g. water), a single bead 3. 
person, invariably possessed, i.e., semantic 
extension from eye to being as a whole 
(cf. example)  

wāaaŋ pi ̂íi waangpïï noun, singular wāaaŋ pík-áa, wāaaŋ pík-ɪ ̀ spring (source of water); compound, made 
up of ‘eye’ and ‘water’ 

wāaŋ waang noun, singular wâaaŋ (demonstrative; there 
are no possessed forms); 
wāaaŋ kʌ̄c ‘a time of 
famine’ 

time, year 

wâaaŋ-ɔ ̀ waangø noun, singular wāaaŋ-áa, wáaŋ-ɪ,̀ wāaaŋ-ú 
(2nd person sg. and pl.), 

caregiver grandmother 
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wāaaŋ (3rd person sg. and 
pl.) 

wàaaŋ waang noun, plural wāŋ-áa, wâŋ-ɪ ̀ caregiver grandmothers 
wāaaŋ wùuut-ɔ ̀ waangwuudø noun, singular wāaaŋ wùuut-āa, wāaaŋ 

wùuun-ɪ ̀
North; compound noun with components 
‘eye’ + ‘North wind’ 

wāaaŋ cʌ̂́ʌʌŋ ̄
bôoor-ɔ ̀

waangcyäängb
öörø 

noun, singular wāaaŋ cʌ̂́ʌʌŋ ̄bôor-āa, wāaaŋ 
cʌ̂́ʌʌŋ ̄bòor-ɪ ̀

West; compound noun with components 
‘eye’ + ‘sun’ + ‘evening’ 

wāaaŋ cjʌ̂́ʌʌŋ ̄
mwɔɔ̄ɔl 

waangcyääng
mwøl 

noun, singular wāaaŋ cʌ̂́ʌʌŋ ̄mwɔɔ̄l-āa, 
wāaaŋ cʌ̂́ʌʌŋ ̄mwɔɔ̄l-ɪ ̀

East; compound noun with components 
‘eye’ + ‘sun’ + ‘morning’ 

wāaaŋ wúrlwāal wurlwal noun, singular wāaaŋ wúrlwāaal-āa, wāaaŋ 
wúrlwāaal ̀

South; compound noun with components 
‘eye’ + ‘South wind’ 

wàaŋgàaar-ɔ ̀ wangarø noun, singular wàaŋgàr-āa, wàaŋgàr-ì kind of dye; it is used dye both the hair 
the body  

wàaŋ-ɪ ́ wangí transitive, follows teach á-wâaŋ-ɪ,̀ á-wàaŋ-á, á-wàaŋ-
ɪ,́ ʊ-̀wàaŋ-ɔ,̀ [S] wàaŋ-á kɪǹɪ ̀
gɛ ́pāa ɟʌ́kɪ ́‘It means that 
they cannot rule.’ wàaŋ-ɪ ́
mɔ̂ḱ ‘Focus on these things!’ 

mean (smth.), focus on (smth.) 

wār war noun, plural wār-áa, wār-ɪ ̀ shoes 
wáar wár noun, plural wáaar-áa, wáaar-ɪ ̀ grey hair 
wâaar waar transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-wấar, á-wâaar-à, á-wâaar, 
ʊ̀-wâaar-ɔ ̀

take back (something that was given) 

wàaar-ɔ ̀ warø noun, singular wàr-āa, wàr-ɪ ̀ shoe 
wât wad noun, singular wâaat-wɔń, (pert., pl. ex.) 

wâaan 
relative 

wàaat wadd noun, plural wàt-ɪ-́wɔń, (pert., pl. ex.) 
wàt-ɪ ̀

relatives 
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wàaat waad transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-wấat, á-wàaat-à, á-wàaat, 
ʊ̀-wấaat-ɔ ́

line up people (e.g. in fishing by 
surrounding, or walking on a narrow path) 

wâat ̪ wadh noun, singular wấaat ̪-̄āa, wáaaǹ ̪ bull 
wèej wëy noun, plural wèej-áa, wèej-ɪ,̀ wèej wốoot-̄

ɔ ̄‘angel (lit. spirit 
messenger)’ 

soul, spirit; this word is invariably 
grammatically plural 

wèeek wëëg noun, plural wêeek-áa, wèek-ɪ ̀ fathers, owners; paradigm same as mèeek 
wêek-ɪ ́ wëggí transitive, defective 

paradigm: benefactive 
á-wéek-ɪ,̀ á-wêek-á, á-wêek-
ɪ,́ wéek-à (present) 

give in exchange, allow; this verb only 
appears in the benefactive forms, very 
clear from the present tense form 

wèeel wëël noun, plural wêel-áa, wêel-ɪ ̀ guests 
wếel-ɔ ̀ wëlø noun, singular wếel-̄āa, wéel-ɪ ̀ 1. guest, 2. wife, before she has born a 

first child 
wêeel-ɔ ́ wëëlø noun, singular wêel-āa, wêel-ɪ ̀ stem of straw 
wéeen-ɪɪ̄ wëëni noun, singular wếen̄-āa, wéen-ì cloth belt; instrument noun, derived from 

wɛɛ̂ɛn 
wếen̄-ɪ ̄ wënnì noun, plural wéen-áa, wéen-ì cloth belts; instrument noun, derived from  

wɛɛ̂ɛn 
wèeeɲ wëëny transitive, long low class á-wếeɲ, á-wèeeɲ-á, á-wèeeɲ, 

ʊ̀-wèeeɲ-ɔ ̀
cheat, deceive 

wéeer-ɔ ̀ wëërø noun, singular wếer-̄āa, wéer-ì feud, dispute; re. serious conflict that may 
lead to fighting, there is no plural; event 
nominalisation of wèeer 

wèeer wëër intransitive á-wèer, ʊ-̀wéeer-ɔ ̀ feud, dispute; re. serious conflict that may 
lead to fighting 

wéet ̪ wëdh noun, singular wếeet-̪āa, wéeen̪ ̀ immigrant 
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wếeet ̪ ̄ wëdhh noun, plural wéet-̪áa, wéet-̪ɪ ̀ immigrants (people living in the 
community who are originally from 
elsewhere) 

wɛɛ́l wél noun, plural wɛɛ́l-áa, wɛɛ́l-ɪ ̀ straw 
wɛɛ̄l wel noun, singular (agentive 

deverbal event noun, 
derived from {wɛɛl} 
‘travel’) 

wɛɛ̄l-āa, wɛɛ́l-ɪ ̀ trip 

wɛɛ̀l-ɪ ́ welí intransitive á-wɛɛ̀l-ɪ,̀ ʊ́-wɛɛ̀l-ɪ,̀ ʊ-́wɛɛ̄l-ɪ ́
(future) 

travel 

wɛn̂ wen transitive, fixed short low 
fall class 

á-wɛ̂ń, á-wɛn̂-à, á-wɛn̂, ʊ̀-
wɛn̂-ɔ ̀

to go around (smth.), once, completely  

wɛɛ̂ɛn ween transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-wɛ̂ɛ́n, á-wɛɛ̂ɛn-à, á-wɛɛ̂ɛn, 
á-wɛɛ̂ɛn-ɔ ̀

to tie around something (e.g. tree) 

wɛr̀ wer noun, plural wɛr̀-áa, wɛr̀-ì giraffes 
wɛɛ̀t wet noun, singular wɛɛ̀ɛt-āa, wɛɛ̀ɛn wet game; a kind of game for two players 

or teams of players, involving pebbles and 
holes; there is no plural 

wɛt̀-ɪ ́ weddí transitive  á-wɛt̂-ɪ,̀ á-wɛt̀-á, á-wɛt̀-ɪ,́ ʊ̀-
wɛt̀-ɔ ̀

throw away 

wɛẁ-ɪ ́ wewwí intransitive á-wɛŵ-ɪ,̀ ʊ-́wɛŵ-ɔ,̀ [S] kấā 
ɲwɔɔ̄-l-ɪ ́jāat ̪ʊ́-wɛŵ-ɔ ̀‘and 
the fruit scattered.’ 

scatter (unaccusative) 

wíiir-ɪɪ̄ wïïri noun, singular wi ̂ír-āa, wíir-ɪ ̀ small clay bowl; synonymous with tàaap-
ɔ;̀ instrument noun 

wi ̂ír-̄ɪ ̄ wïrrì noun, plural wíir-áa, wíir-ɪ ̀ small clay bowls; instrument noun 
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wīc wïj noun, singular wīc-āa, wîɲ, [S] kấā ʊ́kwɔɔ̌r    
mʌ̀ʌʌc-ɛ ̀kɪ ̀wīc kàl ‘Then 
she hung the serval cat hide 
over the fence.’ 

1. head, 2. above, on top of, top part of 
(e.g. in relation to tree, it refers to the part 
above the trunk, i.e., where the branches 
are) 

wīc dâa akjɛl̀ wïdakyel fixed expression pjàaarɔ ̀wɪc̄ dâa ákjɛl̀ 
‘eleven’, pjàaarɔ ̀wɪc̄ dâa 
ákjɛɛ̀ɛl-āa ‘my eleven’, 
pjàaarɔ ̀wɪc̄ dâa ákjɛɛ̀ɛl 
‘these eleven’ 

‘and one’; it is used when a number 
higher than 10 is followed by a one unit, 
as in e.g. 11, 21, 61; it literally means: ‘on 
top [the head] there is one’ 

wīc-tɔk̂-ɔ ̀ wïjtøgø noun, singular wīc-tɔk̂-āa, wīc-tɔŋ̂ shoulder; compound made up of ‘heads’ 
+ ‘edge’ 

wíij wïy noun, singular wi ̂íj-̄āa, wíij-ɪ,̀ wi ̂íj-̄ɪɪ̄ (poss. 
2nd sg.), wi ̂íj-̄ɛ ̄(poss. 3rd sg.) 

father (biological sense only); see also 
wîij-ɔ ̀

wîi-ɔ ̀ wïø noun, singular wʌ̄ʌ (1st sg.), wōw (2nd sg.), 
wʌ̄n (poss. 3rd sg.), wēee (1st 
pl. incl.), wôoo ‘Father. 
(term of address) wîii twɔɔ́ŋ 
‘Twong’s father’ 

1. father, uncle who is father’s brother, 2. 
master, person who has responsibility, 
owner; see also wíij 

wɪɪ̀ɪj wiiy transitive, long low class, 
with additional auxiliary 
meaning 

á-wɪ ̂ɪ́j, á-wɪɪ̀ɪj-á, á-wɪɪ̀ɪj, ʊ̀-
wɪɪ̀ɪj-ɔ,̀ wɪɪ̀j wʌ̀ɲ-ɛ ́‘Let it 
become sour (go into 
fermentation).’, [S] wɪɪ̀j gɛ ́
bèeet-gáa kwàar-ɪ ́wāaaŋ-gɛń 
‘Let them be the 
descendants of their 
grandmother.’ 

1. let go, release, set free, 2. leave behind, 
abandon, 3. allow, let happen (the 
benefactive is suppletive: wêek-ɪ ́used 
instead)   
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wɪɪ̀ɪl wil transitive, long high-fall 
class 

á-wɪ ̂ɪ́l, á-wɪɪ̀ɪl, ʊ̀-wɪ ̂ɪ́ɪl-ɔ,́ á-
wìiit (durative antipassive, 
past) 

change, exchange (something) 

wɪɪ̄n win noun, plural wɪɪ̄n-áa, wɪɪ̄n-ɪ ̀ 1. wires (metal), 2. telephones, 3 whiskers 
of catfish, antennae of insect 

wɪɪ̀ɪn-ɔ ̀ wiinø noun, singular wɪɪ̀n-āa, wɪɪ̀n-ɪ ̀ 1. wire (metal), 2. telephone, 3 whiskers 
of catfish, antenna of insect 

wɪɪ̂n-ɪ ́ winní ambitransitive, fixed 
transitive  

á-wɪɪ̂n-ɪ,̀ á-wɪɪ̂n-á, á-wɪɪ̂n-ɪ,́ 
ʊ̀-wɪɪ̀n-ɔ ̀

turn (smth.) around; on horizontal axis, 
360 degrees or more, e.g. repeatedly; 
related to wɛn̂, but through regular 
derivation 

wɪĉ-ɔ ́ wijø noun, singular wɪĉ-āa, wɪɲ̂-ɪ ̀ sisal, sc. Agave sisalana, fibreous plant, 
used to make sacks 

wɪɲ̂-ɔ ́ winyø noun, singular wɪɲ̂-āa, wɪɲ̂-ɪ ̀ bird (generic) 
wɪ ̂ɲ́ winy noun, plural wɪɲ́-áa, wɪɲ́-ɪ ̀ birds (generic) 
wɪɪ̀r  wir noun, singular wɪɪ̀ɪr-āa, wɪɪ̀ɪr giraffe 
wɪɪ̂ɪr wiir transitive, long low fall 

class 
á-wɪ ̂ɪ́r, á-wɪɪ̂ɪr-à, á-wɪɪ̂ɪr, á-
wɪɪ̂ɪr-ɔ,̀ á-wîr ‘durative 
antipassive, past’, á-wìitɪ ̀
‘single-action antipassive, 
past’, á-wìiit ‘unaccusative, 
past’ 

turn something around; on horizontal axis, 
but less than full circle, eg. 180; see also 
wɪɪ̂nɪ ́

wɪɪ̀ɪt wiit transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-wɪ ̂ɪ́t, á-wɪɪ̀ɪt-à, á-wɪɪ̀ɪt, á-
wɪ ̂ɪ́ɪt-̄ɔ,̄ á-wɛt̂ɪ ̀(interat. 
[single-action]), á-wîit-ɪ ̀
[benef.], rjá á-wîit-ɪ ̀gɛ ́wàajɔ ̀
‘They scattered digested 

throw (mass); the internal argument is a 
mass noun scatters upon release, such as 
water, sand, or cloth. The basic forms 
refer to a repeated action, and the 
inflection that expresses iterative meaning 
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grass [from the stomach of a 
slaughtered goat] for my 
benefit.’, ʊ́dìiip-ɔ á-wɛt̄-ɛ ́
‘He threw away the coat’ 
(iterat. [single-action]) 

for most verbs conveys a single action for 
this verb, as in the ritual blessing in the 
example. See also bʌ̂ʌʌl, lɛɛ̀ɛŋ, kèeel. The 
benefactive conveys a  meaning of 
blessing, as in the example.  

wɪɪ̂ɪt ̪ wiidh transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-wɪ ̂ɪ́t,̪ á-wɪɪ̂ɪt-̪à, á-wɪɪ̂ɪt,̪ ʊ̀-
wɪɪ̂ɪt-̪ɔ,̀ ʊ̀-wɪt̀-̪ɔ ̀(durative 
antipassive, imperf.), ʊ́-wɪt̂-̪ɔ ̀
(single-action antipassive, 
imperf.)   

receive something that is to be repayed 
(e.g. an item from shop to be paid for 
later, or an animal to be used in a dowry 
to compensated); the durative antipassive 
exceptionally has a short vowel 

wòool wööl transitive, short with 
grade low fall class 

á-wốl, á-wôool-à, á-wôool, 
ʊ̀-wôool-ɔ,̀ wōol (agentive 
event nominalisation) 

pound (typically grain, using a pestle) 

wòonɪ ́ wöní intransitive á-wòonɪ,̀ ʊ-́wòonɔ,̀ [S] kwi ̂ć 
ɪɪ̀ jín kɪǹɪ ̀á-wòonɪ ̀wɔ ́bǎa 
mʌ̂́ʌʌt ̪kɪ ̀rɪɪ́ tī̪n ̪‘Don’t you 
know that we have been 
friends since childhood?’ 

1. come along, 2. continue to be; this verb 
expressed an aspectual meaning, e.g. in 
serialisation 

wwôoot-ɔ ̀ wuödø noun, singular wwôn-āa, wwôn-ɪ ̀ respect 
wốoot-̄ɔ ̄ wöödø noun, singular wốon̄-āa, wóonɪ ̀ message 
wɔɔ̀ɔj wøøy transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-wɔ̂ɔ́j, á-wɔɔ̀ɔj-à, á-wɔɔ̀ɔj, 
ʊ̀-wɔ̂ɔ́ɔj-ɔ ́

neglect, fail to take care of, disregard 
(smb. / smth.) 

wɔɲ́ wøny noun, singular wɔ̂ɲ́̄-āa, wɔ̂ɲ́̄-ɪɪ̄, wɔ̂ɲ́̄-ɛ,̄ wɔɲ́-
ɛɛ́, wɔɲ́-ɪ-́wɔn, wɔɲ́-ɪ-́wún, 
wɔɲ́-ɪ-́gɛń, wɔɲ́-ɪ ̀

aunt, specifically father’s sister, blood 
relation, cmp. wâaac-ɔ ̀

wɔŋ́ wøng noun, singular wɔ̂ŋ́-āa, wɔŋ́-ɪ ̀ biological grandmother 
wɔɔ̀ŋ wøng noun, plural wɔŋ̄-áa, wɔŋ̀-ɪ ̀ biological grandmothers 
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wɔɔ̀ɔk wøøg intransitive á-wɔɔ̂k, ʊ̀-wɔ̂ɔ́ɔk-̄ɔ ̄ retreat 
wɔɔ̀ɔl wøøl intransitive  á-wɔɔ̀l, ʊ́-wɔ̂ɔ́ɔl-̄ɔ,̄ á-wɔl̀-ɪ ̀

(past iterative) 
cough; there is an iterative derivation 

-wɔń [stem] wøn suffix (nouns) gʌ̀ʌʌt-wɔń ‘our (exclusive) 
river bank’, càaak-wɔń ‘our 
(exclusive) milk’ 

marks possession by a 1st person plural 
exclusive entity on singular and on plural 
nouns. 

wɔń wøn personal pronoun [S] lʌ̂ʌʌk-ɔ ̀mɛ̂ń à á-wéek-ɪ ̀
wɔń bǎa lʌ̂k-ɪ ̀pʌ̀ʌʌr ‘The 
duty that was given to us is 
the duty of the hippo.’ 

1st person plural exclusive pronoun 

wɔɔ̀p wøb noun, singular wɔɔ̀ɔp-āa, wɔɔ̂ɔm young man (stage from first dance into 
adulthood) 

wɔɔ̀ɔp wøbb noun, plural wɔɔ̀p-áa, wɔɔ̀p-ɪ ̀ young men (stage from first dance into 
adulthood) 

wɔɔ̀ɔr wøør transitive, long high fall 
class 

á-wɔ̂ɔ́r, á-wɔɔ̀ɔr, ʊ-̀wɔ̂ɔ́ɔr-ɔ ́ respect 

wór wör noun, plural wór-áa, wór-ɪ ̀ songs 
wôr-ɔ ́ wörø noun, singular (w)ôr-āa, (w)ôr-ɪ ̀ song 
wɔɔ̀ɔt ̪ wøødh transitive, long high fall 

class 
á-wɔ̂ɔ́t,̪ á-wɔɔ̀ɔt-̪à, á-wɔɔ̀ɔt,̪ 
ʊ̀-wɔ̂ɔ́ɔt-̪ɔ ̄

smear something or somebody using a 
thick substance (soft mud, or fat – not oil 
cf. gìiiɲ) 

wɔɔ̂ɔt ̪ ‘wøødh transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-wɔ̂ɔ́t,̪ á-wɔɔ̂ɔt-̪à, á-wɔɔ̂ɔt,̪ 
ʊ̀-wɔɔ̂ɔt-̪ɔ ̀

pull from bundle (of things that are tied 
together); the object can be a house, when 
the thatching is replaced 

wɔɔ̄w 
 

wøw noun, singular wɔɔ̄ɔw-āa, wɔɔ̄ɔẁ 1. situation, 2. time 
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wùuc wuj noun, singular wùuuc-āa, wùuuɲ rectum (last part of intestine, just before 
arsehole); there is no plural 

wû́n-̄ɔ ̄ wunø noun, singular wû́n̄-āa, wún-ɪ ̀ tethering rope 
wûn wun noun, plural  wûn-áa, wûn-ɪ ̀ tethering ropes 
wûn wun noun, plural wûn-áa, wûn-ɪ ̀ snare with many bigger loops on a single 

line; this snare targets bigger animals like 
antelopes cmp. ákʌ̂ʌl-ɪ ̀

-wún [stem] wun suffix (nouns) gʌ̀ʌʌt-wún ‘your (pl.) river 
bank’, càaak-wún ‘your (pl.) 
milk’ 

marks possession by a 2nd person plural 
entity on singular and on plural nouns. 

ût udd noun, plural  houses, thukuls (see also ɔɔ̂t) 
ût-ɪ-̀jɛń ̪ udiyenh noun, plural ût-ɪ-̀jɛń̪-áa, ût-ɪ-́jɛń-̪ɪ ̀ hospitals; compound made of ût 

‘houses’+ jɛń ̪‘trees’ 
wú wu pronoun [S] wú á-cjêew [wúucjêew]? 

‘Good morning’, [S] wú á-
rìiic ‘Hallo’ 

pronoun 2nd plural, when used before the 
verb; also used in polite greetings 

wún wun pronoun cốol-à ɪɪ̀ tjéeŋ gɔĺ jấā ɟàaal-
wún ‘the clan of your 
husband’s group shall pay.’ 
(here 2nd pl. is used to refer 
to 2nd sg.) 

pronoun 2nd plural, when used following 
the verb, or as a possessor; also used to 
address a single person with politeness, as 
in the example, which is also used to 
address a single person; see also wú 

wúrlwāal wurlwal noun, singular wúrlwāaal-āa, wúrlwāaal ̀ South wind 
wwôk wög noun, singular wwốook-̄āa, wwóooŋ ̀ 1. wickerwork fish trap, 2. people with 

missing tooth / teeth 
wût-ɔ ́ wudø noun, singular wût-āa, wûn-ɪ ̀ ostrich 
wùt wud noun, plural wùt-áa, wùt-ɪ ̀ ostriches 
wùuut-ɔ ̀ wuudø noun, singular wùuut-āa, wùuun-ɪ ̀ North wind 
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wʊ̄ʊ wo noun, plural [S] ɲwɔɔ̄l-ɪ ́wʊ̄ʊ wɔ ́běeen gɛ ́
nut ̪kɪ ̀wʌ̂k ‘All our girls, 
they were outside.’, wʊ̄ʊʊ ̀
(demonstrative) 

women; most often modified, i.e., ‘women 
of’, but also used by itself as a term of 
address 

wʊ̄ʊ-mʌ́ʌn  womänn noun, plural  women; compound, with components wʊ̄ʊ 
‘women of’ + mʌʌ́n ‘women’ 

wʌ̄ʌc wäj noun, plural wʌ̄ʌc-áa, wʌ̄ʌc-ɪ ̀ 1. letters, 2. books, 3. papers 
wʌ̄̌ʌʌj wääj intransitive, follows 

DISAPPEAR 
á-wʌ̂ʌʌj, ʊ-́wʌ̂ʌʌj-ɔ ̀ to be alone 

wʌ̌ʌʌj wääj transitive, causative 
derivation 

á-wʌ̂ʌʌj, á-wʌ̄̌ʌʌj-á, a-
wʌ̄̌ʌʌj, ʊ-̀wʌ̀ʌʌj-ɔ ̀

cause to be alone, isolate; causative 
derivation of wʌ̄̌ʌʌj 

wʌ̂ʌʌj-ɔ ̀ wäjø noun, singular wʌ̂́ʌj-̄āa, wʌ́ʌj-ɪ,̀ [S] já bèeet 
à wʌ̂́ʌj-̄āa ‘I keep separate.’, 
dɛɛ̄ŋ á-cʌ̀ʌʌm àa wʌ̂́ʌj-̄ɛ ̄
‘Deng ate alone.’ 

separateness; agentive event 
nominalization of wʌʌ̀ʌj; the pertensive 
form of this noun is used to express the 
property ‘separate’ – see examples 

wʌ̀ʌʌk wägg noun, plural wʌ̀k-áa, wʌ̀k-ɪ ̀ instances of collective work; (e.g., the 
whole village weeding together) 

wʌ̀k wäg noun, singular wʌ̀ʌʌk-āa, wʌ̀ʌʌŋ collective work (e.g., the whole village 
weeding together) 

wʌ̂k wäg noun, singular wʌ̂́ʌʌk-̄āa, wʌ́ʌʌŋ,̀ [S] ɲíŋ-ɪ ̀
ʊ́-ɟɪɪ̀w á-wɪ ̂ɪ́j wʌ̂k ‘The name 
of Ojiw was left out.’; dɛɛ̄ŋ 
á-kjèt-ɪ ̀wʌ̂k kɪ ́cám ‘Deng 
ate too excessively.’ 

outside, off, beyond; it is grammatically a 
noun 

wʌ̂ʌʌk wääk transitive, long low fall 
class 

á-wʌ̂́ʌk, á-wʌ̂ʌʌk-à, á-
wʌ̂ʌʌk, ʊ̀-wʌ̂ʌʌk-ɔ ̀

break through (e.g. wall) 

wʌ̀ʌɲ-ɔ ̀ wänyø noun, singular wʌ̀ʌɲ-āa, wʌ̀ʌɲ-ɪ ̀ 1. letter, 2. book, 3. paper 
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wʌ̄r wär noun, plural wʌ̄r-áa, wʌr̄-ɪ ̀ feces / excrement of cattle 
wʌ̀ʌr wär noun, singular wʌ̀ʌʌr-āa, wʌ̀ʌʌr coward 
wʌ̂́ʌr wär noun, singular wʌ̂́ʌʌr-āa, wʌ́ʌʌr ̀ night 
wʌ̂́ʌʌr ̄ wäär noun, plural wʌ́ʌr-áa, wʌ́ʌr-ɪ ̀ nights 
wʌ̂ʌt ̪ wädh noun, singular wʌ̂́ʌʌt ̪-̄āa, wʌ́ʌʌn̪ ̀ way of walking 
wʌ̀ʌʌt ̪ wäädh noun, plural wʌ̀t-̪áa, wʌ̀t-̪ɪ ̀ bulls 
wʌ̂ʌʌt ̪ wääth noun, plural wʌ̂t-̪áa, wʌ̂t-̪ɪ ̀ heads 
wʌ̂t wäd noun, singular wʌ̂́ʌʌt-̄āa, wʌ́ʌʌǹ son; also in compound wʌ̂ʌ́ʌt-̄kjɛl̀ ‘only 

son’ 
wʌ̂́ʌʌt wädd noun, plural wʌ́ʌt-áa, wʌ́ʌt-ɪ ̀ sons 
wʌ̀t-̪ɪ ́ wädhí intransitive á-wʌ̀tɪ̪,̀ ʊ-́wʌ̀tɔ̪,̀ á-wʌ̀tɪ̪,̀ ʊ-́

wʌ̀tɔ̪,̀ [S] gɛ ́cấā wʌ̀tɪ̪ ̀bák 
jɔẃ ‘They were just 
guessing.’, á-wʌ̀tɪ̪ ̀bếeen-̄ɔ ̄
‘He came unexpectedly.’, á-
wʌ̀tɪ̪ ̀gɔɔ̌ (gɔ-̀kɪ)́ kwàaaɲɔ ̀
‘He just took it.’ 

1. reach, arrive; lexically centrifugal / 
spatial; centripetal: á-wʌ̀nɪ̪;̀ there is an 
applicative derivation to express a patient: 
á-wʌ̂tɪ̪ ̀‘to bring something’, 2. do 
something aimlessly or unexpectedly 
(auxiliary); in this use, it is invariably 
followed by a DVNA 

wʌ̂tɪ̪-́tɔk̀ wäthitøg noun, plural wʌ̂tɪ̪-́tɔk̀-áa, wʌ̂tɪ̪-́tɔk̀-ɪ ̀ shoulders; compound made up of ‘heads’ 
+ ‘edges’ 

 


